
New Ozalid Streamliners 
Now Available 

For Immediate Delivery 
Now, you ca n order- and promptly receive- a new, moderately 
priced print-making unit that gives ynu these 5 new advantages a t 
no extra cost : 

I . SPEED. In 25 seconds an Ozalid Streamliner reproduces 
your engineering drawings ... or anything typed, drawn, 
printed or photographed on translucent p aper. 

2. EFFICIENCY. You always get an exact-size positive ( not 
negative) copy direct from your original . .. produced in 2 
quick steps - Exposure and Dry D evelopment. 

3 . ECO NOMY. An 81/2" x 11" print costs you less than one 

Now an easy desk job. You remain seated , relaxed. All 
controls within easy reach. Prints are delivered on top, com
pletely dry. Another advantage: You can insta ll your Stream
liner in any drafting room or office. Only 6 square feet of 
floor space is required. 

Expanded Production Facilities Now Permit 
Immediate Delivery 

Thousands of Streamline rs a lready installed. The fo llowing 
list is a typical cross-section of users: 

Montgomery Ward Co. --

and a ha lf cents per copy. 

4 . VERSATILITY. The lines and images on your original can 
be reproduced in black, blue, red, sepia, yellow ... on paper, 
cloth, foi l, film, or plastic. 

5 . SIMPLICITY. Anyone can be the operator. Place your orig
inal on Ozalid paper and feed into the Streamliner; that's 
95% of the job. 

A minute ago-engineering drawings. Now she's produc
ing beautifu l Ozalid D ryphotos in seconds, in exactly the 
same manner. N ote the size: Oza lid prints can be up to 42" 
wide, any length. You can reproduce advertising posters, 
accounting reports - the work of all departments. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET 

~-------------------------. I O E~T . N O . ~01 

: 0 Z Al ID Division of General Aniline & Film 
I Corporation, Johnson City, New York 

Armstrong Cork Company 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
Bloomingdale Brothers 
Bulova Watch Com pany 
Chris C raft Corporation 
Chrysler Corp. 

N ew York Central R ailroad 
Northern Pacific Railway Co. 
P an A merican Airways, I nc. 
P aramount Pictures, Inc. 
P arke, Davis & Co. 
Pittsburgh P late G lass Co. 
R emin gton R and 

,.,..-___:.__ 
G entlemen: Please send free, 24-page, illustrated booklet . . . 
showing all of Streamliner's uses and 10 types of Ozalid 
prin ts. 

Columbia Broadcasting System 
Dun & Bradstreet 
E. I. D uPont 
General Electric Co. 
General Motors Corp. 
International Harvester Co. 
Lever Brothers 
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Scovill M anufactu ring Co. 
E. R. Squibb & Soa 
Standa rd O il Co. 
Swift & Co. 
Westinghouse Electr ic Co. 

--........ 

• . ... ... ·' .... Position ________________ _ 

Company _ __________________ _ 

I Address•-------- ------------- .J 
~-------------------------

Ozalid in Canada - Hughes Owens Co., ltd ., Montreal 
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When we say that Picture . Windows of Steel give 

you a better view. we mean that and more too . First, the trim 

lines of the steel framework increase the light area, so the 

view from the outside has less obstruction. Yes ... more view 

gets in to you and, what is equally important, fresh air, too. 

That comes from controlled ventilation. We often put it this 

way: Picture Windows of Steel that breathe and are beautiful, 

too ... that capture and control every stray breeze ... that 

bring the outside fragrance into the home. 

Here are other reasons why Picture Windows of 

Steel are preferred over all: They are made from easy-to-install 

standard Ceco casements. Gone are annoying delays in wait

ing for special framework. Because these windows always fit 

they are easy to operate ... no sticking, warping, or swelling 

... no fitting, planing, or weatherstripping. And here is some

thing you will like, too. The cost is lowest of all installed. So, 

specify Ceco Picture Windows of Steel ... handsome and then 

some. Write for free literature. 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES: 5701 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities 

See Ceco cotolog1 in Sweet's Architectural File or write for literoturo 
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3 ADDITIONAL WAYS TO 
MAKE A PICTURE WINDOW 

• from CECO Stock Casements! 

There are many ways to combine 
Ceco casements. The three combina
tions shown below are five-li g hts 
high. A four-li ght-high combination 
is shown on the facing page. Here's 
how these windows are installed. 
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45 Fixed 
With •II Muntiiu Re"'ov•d 
•nd T'fon1om Bar h11erted . f ~ 0 • 
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R emove all muntins and i nserc rra n ... 
so m bar as illusccated . Com bine win
dows with sta ndard mull ions. 
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~ l 45 Fixed 
I
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~I ~~ l With all Mu,.ti " s RelT>oveif 
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Remo"e all muntins fro m Ceco stock 
casemen1 45-Fixed. Com bine windows 
with standard mullions. 

n 
l 

~ 1 

l 
Remove vertical mun tins from Ceco 
stock casement 4 5-Fi xed . Combine 
windows with standard mullions. 

MULLION DETAIL 

Abov e is a detail drawing s how ing 
bow t he windows ar e co m b in ed by 
use of CECO Standard Mullions. 

Partial list of other Ceco Products 

METAL FRAME SCREENS • ALUMINUM 

STORM WINDOWS • MEYER STEEL

FORMS • REENFORCING STEEL • STEEL 

JOISTS AND ROOF DECK • MET AL 

LATH AND ACCESSORIES • HIGH W AY 

PRODUCTS • VENTILATORS 
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Best and Co. use a SNOW .MELTING SYSTEM 
with BYERS WROUGHT IRON PIPE 

When Best and Co. built their fine 
new fashions specialty store the 
emphasis on completely modern 
features extended even to the side
walk. Grids of Byers Wrought Iron 
pipe are embedded in the pavement 
on the Fifth Avenue and 5lst Street 
frontage, and in a small driveway 
on the 52nd Street side. In winter, 
hot water is circulated through these 
coils, melting the snow as it falls, 
and keeping the sidewalks contin
uously clear as shown in the illus
tration. The sketch suggests the 
coil arrangement. 

Shreve, Lamb and Harmon were 
the architects on the project. The 
consulting engineer was Edward E. 
Ashley, and the heating contractor 
and coil fabricator was Alvord and 
Swift Co. 

Snow melting systems are win
ning ever-increasing acceptance, as 
evidence of their remarkable per
formance piles up. They have been 
used in walkways, loading plat
forms, garage driveways, service 
station aprons, and in roadways 
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serving both homes and industrial 
plants. Continuation of the trend 
will soon make the snow shovel 
completely obsolete. 

The practically universal use of 
wrought iron pipe for this service 
is due to its combination of essential 
qualities. Its corrosion resistance 
has been repeatedly proved over 
periods of many years under identi
cal service conditions. It is easily 
formed and welded, speeding in
stallations. Its heat emission is high. 
And it expands and contracts at vir
tually identical rates with concrete. 

If you would like more informa
tion on this important development, 
ask for Case Study No. 4 on Snow 
Melting Systems. 

A. M. Byers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Established 1864. Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Salt 
Lake City, Seattle, San Francisco. 
Export Division: New York, N.Y. 

CORROSION COSTS YOU MORE THAN WROUGHT IRON 

BYERS 
GENUINE WROUGHT IRON 

TUBULAR AND HOT ROLLED PRODUCTS 
ELECTRIC FURNACE QUALITY ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS 
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.... and measurably 

111 it ability lo handle the job, handle it dependabl y, a11d slay 011 the job. 

the lmperia l ''Floa tless" Sump Pump ha · wrill n an enviable ~e rv i ce rel'o rd . 

The rea ons are nol ha rd lo find . Three of them are pointed oul below- lhrer 

di lingui hing feature that ma rk a so undl y engineered adva nce beyond the 

ordina ry sump pump design. Remember thi s for the nex t job that pre enl a 

drainage, backwa ter or eepage problem- th lmperial ' ·Floalle,;s" . ump 

Pump is bas ica ll y diflerenl ... and mea urably heller. 

THE IMPERIAL BRASS MFG. CO., 1240 W est Harrison Street , Chicago 7, Ill ino is 

DEPENDABLE FLOAT
LESS CONTROL 

s.·s motionless c lec
lrodrs 10 larl and lop 
purnp au1omatically. 
Pump s larl ,, "hen \\alt.>r 
reach e., upper e l er· 
I rud1·; "lops 1'11en wat e r 
drops be low 1011 er e lec
lrodr. 11 float lo " li ck 
or leak. £01irPly f·lt>rlri· 
ca l llHl kind of eq uip
mf'nl 11 ..,t:•d o n l·rili<·al 
inrl11Mrial rl ev icrs. 

HIGH - CAPACITY 
POWER-PELLER 

An a mazin g d eve lo p 
ment b y o ut s tandin g 
pump e ng inee r~ , prod 
uct o f int e ns ive hydro
rl y n a m i c r esearch, 
whi ch he lped 10 rocket 
~ump pump capacit y lo 
ne w he ight s. II is madf• 
of fo rged brass for ex-
1 r e m r rlurahilily, pe r
fec t hyd rauli c ha la nce 
a nd flo w r haraclr ri , ti c,. 

BRASS AND BRONZE 
THROUGHOUT 

Th e re's no <lan ger o f 

rnsl - a ll parts o f the 

l mp · rial "Floa 1l ess" 

S ump Pump are o f hrass 

or bro nze. Pump hear· 

i n g~ are specia l bronze 

wal e r · lubrica ted lype. 

Pump ,, ltaft is 101a ll y 6n· 

closed. Ge neral El clri c 

molur, with oi l · sea led 
ba ll lhrnst bearing for 
verl ical opera tio n. 

IMPERillL 
SELECTIOH AHD IHSTALLATIOH DATA

" i1h • imple easy-10-fo llo 11 diagram 
are yo urs in Bull Plin 44 I. Wril<' for 
your co py. 
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Sea/eel-Down Mortgages Urgecl to Protect Home Buyer 

Spotlight Moves off Housing • Rent Controls May Be 

Rene we cl • Mi/cl Business Recession Preclictecl for '4 8 

ince 'Yyatt hurried out of \rashington 
a year ago the Congressmen. federal of
ficials and trade association men in
terested in housing have been passing 
back and forth a few idea . as though 
hoping that the i:nere exchange would 
bring forth something fresh. It was at an 
ea rly conference of the Joint Congres
sional Committee on Hou ing that a new 
idea did come - offered at the session 
with architects by Louis .Tustement, 
chairman of the Committee on Urban 
Planning of the A.I.A. 

.T ustement observed tba t the quantity 
of hou ing was disappointing and the 
quality deplorable. Hardly anyone not 
forced to do so dared to buy - be too 
greatly feared that bis house would be 
obsolescent in a few years and bis equity 
lost . .T ust ement agreed that there would, 
indeed, be high defaults which FHA in 
part would meet. Instead of its losing 
by later default, be suggested that the 
FHA revamp its guarantee so as to 
insure the home buyer as " ell as the 
bank. 

Through some stipulated number of 
years, mortgages on new homes would be 
scaled down to meet reduced construc
tion co t s, which would be offiC"ially 
announced in . ome federal cost-index. 
A mortgage on a new hou e of, say, 
10.000 would he reduced by 2000 if 

the index showed a drop of 20 per cent. 
In arguing for it, J usternent said that 

the present system puts the entire risk 
of a fall in con traction co ts on the 
families who don't happen to have 
bought or rented satisfactorily before 
the war. The situation creating the risk 
is not of their making and they alone 
should not shoulder it. 

He argued further that such insurance 
would eliminate the chief obstacle to 
home buying; that since defaults are in 
prospect anyway it would not increase 
cost to government; that it would im
prove the quality of homes since build
ers would have less need to skimp in 
order to stay within cost limits. 

only to new starts after a stipulated 
date and that it would apply only to the 
original mortgage. Close questioning on 
marginal points by committee members 
did not necessarily iDdicate that they 
were fighting off the proposal; it is a 
Congressman's business to look for 
harp angles. 

Can Strikes Be Avoided? 

Max H. Foley of the architectural 
firm of Voorhees, Walker, Foley and 
Smith, suggested that the committee ask 
the building trades union leaders what 
they can do to avoid jurisdictional 
strikes. He was sure, on the basis of New 
York City experience, that the unions 
would help; he was also quite sure that 
they would help the committee both to 
locate and to get rid of union re traints 
on materials. Suppliers might also be in
vited to explaiD their prices in terms of 
plant aDd transport costs. 

He hoped that the committee would 
recommend adoption by the indu try of 
the modular system. In the round table 
conference of Congressmen and archi
tects it was brought out that, although 
the system standardizes parts, it leaves 
the architects free to experiment boldly 
in putting them together. 

-

Standardized Codes Urged 

Victor D . Abel, A.I.A., urged that the 
federal government help standardize 
code and zone regulations by power of 
example as well as by precept. Govern
ment building on its own land, he 
pointed out, need not follow local regu
lation; the separate agencies, in fact, 
all had their own regulations and built 
accordingly, ignoring each other as well 
as the local rules. tandardized govern
ment construction would be a great lift 
to component makers and would influ
ence the whole industry. 

The program called for hearings out
side W asbington from Oct. 20 through 

ov. 7: Pittsburgh, Oct. 20; Cleveland, 
Oct. 21; Detroit, Oct. 22; Indianapolis, 
Oct. 23; Cincinnati, Oct. 25; Miami, 
Oct. 27; Jacksonville, Oct. 28; Atlanta, 
Oct. 29; Birmingham, Oct. 30; ew 
Orleans, ov. 3-4; Chicago, ov. 6-7. 

Before the committee members left 
W asbington they conceived their job 
mainly as finding a way to raise output 
of soil-pipe, nails anrl gypsum products. 
finding whether labor practice and local 
codes are restrictive and whether there 
are other special circumstances that 
raise costs. 

Spotlight Off Housing 

Al though the dearth oI housing is as 
much a fact as during Wyatt's stay, less 
attention is paid it in Washington. 
Labor Department discovered by a 
sw·vey that many of the veterans' 
families have adapted themselves to 
doubling up or living iu furnished rooms 
aDd iDtend to continue that mode of life 

(Continued on page 10) 

I The committee which, like most Con
gressional groups consists mostly of 
lawyers, asked how the proposal would 
work in all sorts of out-of-the-way cir
cumstances that Justement said frankly 
he had not thought of. Wou ld it apply 
on resales at a mark-up? How long 
would the guarantee last? Question-and
answer gradually added precision to 
what at first was a generality: for in
stance, that the guarantee would apply 

·'All I asked was a roo f aver my head and what do I get--outdoor living! ·· 

- Drawn for the RECORD by Alan Dunn 
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Twindow settings in Pittco Store Front Metal 

No. 7 Sash 
Insulated 

No. 23 Division Bar 

PITTCO 

No. 25 Division Bar 
Insulated 

No . 21 Corner Bar 
90° 

No. 21 Corner Bar 
120° 

No . 21 Corner Bar 
135 ° 

STORE Fl\ONT METAL 

e Pittco Store Front Metal now includes a complete 
line of bars and sashes for use with Twindow, "Pitts
burgh's" new window with built-in insulation. This 
construction was not improvised from existing Pittco 
members, but was specifkally designed for Twindow and 
embodies the best setting practices developed to date. 
These members are extruded and assure rugged 
strength, clear sharp profiles and a smooth finish, rich in 
tone and gloss. They can be used with all Pittco De Luxe 
standard frame mouldings, thus offering the architect 
a wide range of design for top quality store front in
stallations which require insulated windows. 

PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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If you could PEEL BACK 
PLASTER 

YOU 'D SEE HOW 
DOUBLE DUTY INSULITE 
GIVES • •• 

O N E MATERIA L 

Double u s A G E 

NOVE.\IBER 1947 

INSULITE LO K-JOINT LA TH plaster base does do1tble ditty. 

It not only BUILDS but it INSULATES at the same time! That's TWO 

things for the price of one. D ouble for your client's money. 

lnsulite Lath with vapor barrier, guard s against destructive moisture 

condensation. When you build or remodel, specify Insulite Lok-Joint Lath 

for crack-free insulated walls. 

9 
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(Continued from page 7) 

until prices or rentals are what buildings 
or landlords would call "ridiculously" 
low. And so agitation has shifted for the 
time being to other complaints - food 
and Russia mostly. 

oder the circumstances the prospects 
for housing legislation during the 1948 
session, never bright, are probably 
dimmer. From time to time v iolently 
written press releases for or aga inst the 
T-E-W Bill recall the issue. 

NLRB Sues Carpenters 

The LRB, which through all the 
Wagner Act years steered clear of on
site construction, is suing to enjoin 
carpenters from violating the Taft
Hartley Act; this may be a step toward 
taking jurisdiction. Counsel Robert 
Denham, who decides wbfoh cases to 
take, bas not yet decided whether to go 
in deeper. Here is the way be put it: 

"The building industry, from the 
standpoint of its labo1· relations, the 
manner in which labor is upplied to it, 
and the manner in which the industry 
itself is carried on, is perhaps the mo t 

(Continued on page l6) 

Officia l U. S. Novy Photo 

Earthquake- and typhoon-resistent precost concrete bungalow Novy-designed for Guam 

BUNGALOWS FOR GUAM 
Precast concrete homes of modern 

design, specifically developed by the 
Navy Bureau of Yards and Dock for 
housing island-based avy families, are 
being constructed for dependents of 
enlisted personnel stationed at Guam. 

The Guam project con i ts of duplex 
bungalows designed to resi t earthquake 
tremors, typhoons, fire, insects and 
rodents. Matel"ials for the houses are 
shipped in hulk, and the wall and roof 
panels are molded, finished, surface 
treated and cured where they are cast -

a\ or near the building site. 
Each bungalow contains a living 

room, dining room, two bedrooms, front 
and service porches, kitchen and bath. 
Interior partitions are of %;-in. plywood; 
floors are concret e. Instead of windows, 
screened jalousies extend from floor to 
ceiling to provide complete ven tilation 
on the three exposed sides of each living 
unit. The flat insulated roof has a wide 
overhang to provide protection from sun 
and tropical rains. Kitchens and baths 
are completely modern, and all services 
are electri c. 

schools and colleges; hospitals. The 
planning section showed examples of 
neighborhood units, planned urban and 
rural communities. housing units. and 
urban redevelopments. 

Deportment of State Photo 

Residential buildings by U. S. architects : port o f exhibit at Pon American Congress 

The material for the exhibit "as se
lected by the American In titute of 
Arch itects a nd the American Institute 
of Planners. Among architecb and 
designer who e work was represented 
were: Ham ell Hamilton Harris. Walter 
F. Bogner, Paul Thiry, Roni Rarry 
\'\7ills, Carl Koch, Victorine a~d amu~I 
Homsey, Frank Lloyd Wright, Richard 
J. Neutra, Mayer & Whittlesey, Garner 
A. Dailry, Alden B. Dow; . kid.more, 
Owings&_ 1errill; George Howe; Frank
lin, Kwnp & Associates: William Les
caze; Kahn & Jacobs; Albert Kahn, 
Associate <\rchitects &_ Engineers. J nc.; 
Austin Co., Engineer & Builders: \~' il
liarn \"\'i i on Wurster; Perkins & Will; 
Holabird & Root; Morris Ketchum. Jr.; 
R einhard & Hofmei ter; Philip L. Good
" in and Ed"·in D. tone; Vernon De
Mars. 

U.S. ARCHITECTS' WORK 
SHOWN IN PERU 

Work of 97 United States architects 
and planners was represented in the 
exhibition of Architecture and City 
Planning, 1937-1947, at the Si.xth Pan 
American Congress of Architects at 
Lima, Peru, la t month. Also exhibited 
at the conferen ce were a display of cur
rent work in ] 1 .S. architectural 
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schools and a showing o( over a hundred 
books on architecture, planning and 
con truction. 

Consisting of 4·2 largc panels of photo
graphs and p lans, the architecture ex
hibit included buildings of all types: 
residential; recreational ; offices; broad
ca ting s tations; industrial faci lities; 
transportation s tructures; stores and 
shopping centers; theaters; public build
in gs; libraries; museums; clmrches; 

The U nited Sta tes delegation to the 
Pan American Congress was headed by 
.T ulian Clarence Levi, chairman of A.LA. 
Committee on International Relations. 
Delegates were Marshall A. Shaffer, 
chief, Office of Technical Sen·ices, Di
vision of H ospital Facilities, C. .. Public 
Health cn·ice; Ralph Walker . . \..LA., 
New York; Sa muel J. Cooper, \ . I.A., 
Atlanta; Lewis P . Hobart. A.L \ .. San 
Francisco. 
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miller lighting systems 
simplify installation 

and modernize interiors 
... ceilings unlimited 

Stores, offices, schools, factories, and public buildings, can now gel good 

easy-seeing light, plus modern interiors . . . unlimited patterns of light 

... with MILLER FLUORESCENT TROFFER LIGHTING SYSTEMS. The 

Miller Furring Hanger (patented) makes this possible. Permits ceilings to 

be suspended from the lighting system, and the arranging of Troffers in 

blocks, strips, or geometric patterns, to form any ceiling pattern desired 

... CEILINGS UNLIMITED. 

Installation is simplified. Needed supports from structural ceiling reduced 

50 to 75 % . Reduction in wiring costs up to 50%. 

M ILLER Lighting Service is a ll -inclusive. 

MILLER 50 and 100 FOOT CANDLERS (Continuous Wireway Fluorescent 

lighting Systems) have been established as standard for general factory 

lighting. And MILLER Incandescent and Mercury Vapor reflector equip

ment has broad factory and commercial application. 

MILLER field engineers and d is tributors, conveniently located, ore at your call. 

TH E miller COMPANY . ILLUMINATING DIV ISION • MERIDEN • CONNECTICUT 

ILLUMINATING DIVISION: Fluorescent, Incandescent, Mercury lighting Equipment 
HEATING PRODUCTS DIVISION: Domestic Oil Burners and liquid Fuel Devices 
ROLLING MILL DIVISION: Phosphor Bronze and Brass in Sheets, Strips and Rolls 

OVEl\lBER 1917 
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The cosmetics department in the center o f the main floor has the 
only showcases in the entire building for over-the-counter sales 

Glove and hosiery section, main floor , has circular bench remi

niscent of museum, and sidewalk-cafe tables in lieu of counters 

BONWIT TELLER TAKES OVER OLD MUSEUM 

l mag in a t ion aml "hims\ kt') note th r 
new Boston branch o f Bo1rn it T eller. 

ew 't ork emporium of the lw111 111 ortdi-. 
lncredib l ~ oecup) ing th e dignified prt' n1 -
iscs o f th r ew E ngland Must'11m of 
~a lural llis torr , the slon· has hrf• n 
macl r hy des igner ,, . illiam Pahl111 ann a 
daring an tithesis o f eurrl'nt nwrehand is
ing princ iples. a tongu<'-in-the-chrt•k ad
mixture o f \ ic tori an a nd 111 odt' rn . 

Large-pallenwd rhi ntz , 'i ' id colors. 
antiq 1tt· f11rni t 11rf' . C l' ) s ta l eha ndeli t• r;;. 

nlij ecls 1/'arl, and an almos t to ta l lack 
o f 111 r rcha ml ise on display gi, e the store 
a country-house ai r" hich is as efTt>CLi\ c 
as it is s i.art lin g in these da) S of a ustere 
func ti onali ~m in store design. The thor
ou gh!) modt' rn s tock and fillin g room 
a nd \\ a ll cases a re discret'll y hidden 
from 'i t' \\. 

Color i;; used la \ ishl ) t hro 11gho11t. 
splaslH'd aga ins t a soft grey had .ground . 

111ch o f Ll1 l' furnitur <· is antiquP. "ith 
gill fra 11 1t·i< and hri ght n pho l s t (' r~. 

Coots, suits, dresses and furs are sold in 40- by 80-ft main sec

tion of second floor. Carpet is two shades of grey, drapes red 

Millinery salon , third floor, boasts a vivid red and green carpet, 

Kelly green walls, gilt chairs , elaborate lighting , rococo mirrors 

Hans van N es Photos 
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Now you can free your doorways of BULK IT IS in the "door closer corner!" 

NEW YALE COMPACT DOOR CLOSER has been voted the world's most beautiful closer 

You've always hated the door closer 
corner - for there has never been an 
attractive door closer. They've all had 
h11/kitis- which means too big, too 
bulgy, too clumsy - ugly! 

Now comes the Yale Compact Door 
Closer - the one that architects from 
coast to coast have voted the world's 
most beautiful door closer. A new 
operating structure - rotary piston 
checking - makes possible an equally 
powerful, yet 36% smaller door closer 
- without bulgy "hips". Closing· is 
controlled over the full closing swing, 

NOVEMBER 1947 

two-speed adjustment at the latch. 
It's a door closer to make any door 

proud. Brackets, too, are handsome. 
Priced no higher than ordinary closers 
with brdkitis - it is your answer to the 
door closer problem. 

FREE: Data Sheets and 4-Page Folder 
illustrating simple operating method, 
leakproof feature, famous Yale work· 
manship, "hold-open" device, etc. 
"Quality Checking Chart" proves Yale 
Compact Door Closer leads all other 
makes on 1 7 quality points. Mail 
coupon now. 

Mort Btauty ••. • Smaller Size 
Smoother A<tion • .• Same Pri<t 

r------------------THE YALE & TOWNE MANUFACT URING COMPANY 
I Sta mford, Conne cticut i~.)~ 
I Please Send Me Free 4-Page Folder and Data Sheets on .. ,:;, 

'1 I Yale Compact Door Closer. , 

I 
I 

Name.·· ········-··-······-··-·-···-··-··---··-··-·-·-----

Company.················-······-··-······-·····-·-·--··-··-········································ 
I 
.. 

Address ..... ............ .... ........................ ..... ............ ········ ········ ········ ··· ····-···"···· ···· --------------------
13 
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The 

Newest 
SILV-A-KING 

Fluorescent 
Fixture ••• 

for commercial 
installations 

No more dangerous high
ladder gymnastics . . . no more 

fancy tools . . . no more lacer- -
a ced fingers or strong lan-

guage! The Vanguard opens as 
easily, quickly, and safely as 
your fountain pen-for inspec
tion, deaning, or re-lamping. 

For assurance of minimum maintenance time . .. Specify the Vanguard! 
I. B. E. W ., A. F. of L. • Lisced by Underwricers' Laboracories , Inc. 

Yours for the asking, "Vanguard" Bulletin No. 447FV • BRIGHT LIGHT REFLECTOR 
COMPANY, INC. 

Sub• idiary of aridg•port Pre•Hd Steel Corp , 

FAIRFIELD AT STATE • BRIDGEPORT 5, CONN. 

JAMES G. ROGERS 
James Gamble Rogers, 80, architect 

of tlw Yal!' nivf'rsity M emorial Quad
rangle>. the new Columbia niver ity 
Library, the Colu mbia-Presb y terian 
M edical enter and many other widely 
knO\\ n building , di d in ew York on 
October J s t folio,, ing a short illness. 

A Fellow of t h t' nwrican In titute o1 
l\rchitecls, Mr. Rogers was a graduate 
o( ) ale · ni ver. ity aml the E cole des 
Beaux Arts in P aris. Be l known for his 
college work, he de igned buildings for 

e'' York University, Sophie ewcomb 
Coll1·ge, 'ortlrn e. Lern l ni versity, and 
a n11111hrr of others. 

] n the death o f Howard M yer , for 
23 y<'ars publisher and editor of The 
A rchitPClllral Fon1111. , the architectural 
\\Orld h a~ lo l a Launch and valued 
friend. Mr. M yer succ-umbed to a heart 
ailm t' nl on Sept...mbt' r 18Lb, at the age 
of 52. 

11 r. M yers devoted hi entire bu ine 
carN• r Lo the building field. He wa 
manager o f th t' housing department of 
the aLional L C'ad Company from 1915 
to ] 9 19 . .Joining the Forum in 1919 as 
v ice presid r nt, li e " a made pub Ii her 
six ) cars la Ler - a post which he fill ed 
wilh ran· insight ancl understanding 
·unt il bis death. 

Ah' ays keen I) inl!·rested in housing 
prohl C' m , Mr. M yer. erved as chair
ma n o f th<' a rr hi trc t11ral advisory com
miW·<· of the F ederal Public Housing 

uLhoriL). and a ' a dire Lor of the 
ational Public Housing Conference 

and the ew York itizen H ou ing 
Council. ] le al o wa. a governor of the 

1t' \\ York Building Congre. , a member 
o f th e merit'a n Design Award Jury , 
a director o f the Beaux-Arts Institute of 
Design, a nd a i1wmher o f the Architec-
1 ural Leagur. 
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• argest ALL-METAL Commercial 
Group in the World ... 

Q-PANELS are insulaled, metal wall
lmilding units 2' wide and up to 25' long. 

Thermal in ulation value surpasses 
12" dry masonry. Weight-less than five 
pounds per sq. ft. Wall area equal to 
~ acre can be erected in one day by 
only 25 men. Surfaces of aluminum, 
steel, stainless or Galbestos, flat or fluted. 

Q-FLOORS are structural subfloor of 
steel cells crossed over by headers carry
ing the wires for telephone, power and 
every kind of electrical ervice. Every six
inch area of the entire floor can be tapped 
in a matter of minutes for an outlet. 

o trenches. You save an enormous 
amount of drafting room expense because 
partitions and outlets can be located after 
the tenant moves in and can be changed 
electrically any number of times over 
the years with practically no trouble
Q-Floor with suspended ceiling weighs 
less than forty pounds per sq. ft., bas 
four -hour fire rating. 

Both have many construction advan
tages, especially under present conditions
Y ou can see the electrical fittings at any 
Genera l Electric construction materia ls 
di tributor's. For detailed data, write. 

H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY 
2404 Farmers Bank Building 
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 
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,. 4 Offices in SO Principal Cities 
World-Wide Building Service 

Federal Telecommunications LaboraJ.ories 
utl.ey, ew J ersey 

Giff els & V allet, L. Rosetti, 
A rchitects and Engineers 
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Executone 
Inter-Com ... 

Permits instant 2-way voice contact 
between every room in the house! 

EXECUTONE i th e modern electronic 
inter-com vo ice for today' and tomor
row-s home . 

With Exeeutone, a ny member of 
th e fami ly . .. no matter wher e he 
happen lo be in the home .. _can 
talk instantly with anyo n in any 
o th e r roo m. The an we rin g voi e 
come back clearly, di tin ctl y_ ave 
s tep . . . permits clo e r contact with 
nur ery, ickroom, kitchen. F or sa f ty, 
an Executone in tall d at the door , 
protects against unwanted callers. 

imple to u e. Ju t pre, s a button
and talk! o dials, no batte ries. In 
fact, Executone is such a fin e new 

onve ni ence that many archit ts 
pecify it to add a modern touch to 

home th y design. 
To help you plan home inter-com_ 

factory-trained Executone representa
tives are ready to consult with you 
on layout, wirin g, conduit . Let them 
how you th e EW Executones (or 

flush wall mounting. The coupon be
low bring you all the interes tin g facts. 

• Executone is moderately 
priced. Unconditionally 
guaranteed- Ouer 100,(JOO 
installations prove its 
reliability. Erecil!One 

COMMUNICATION & SOUND SYSTEMS 

FREE 
BOOKLET 

------------------~ 

Mai/ Coupon 
Today! 

EXECUTO E, I C., 
415 Lexington Ave., ew 1urk 17, 1• Y. Dept. L-1 

Without obli gation, pl ea e let me have-
D Literature on EXECUTO E 
D Consultation on layo ut , \\iring, etc. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I am(' ______ _ 

: Fin I 

L--------~~~-------~~------! 
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(Continued from page LO ) 

complicated in our structure .. .. There 
are point in it where jurisdiction by 
the Board under thi section ... will 
he quite obvious, but where there i 
one uch instance, ther will b many 
where, from both legal and practical 
grounds, the exerci e of jurisdiction 
will he highly questionable. I do not 
beli e e anyone in the industry- either 
on the ide o( labor or the cmplo er, or 
within the official structure o( the 
Board, ha yet been able to arrive at a 
clear conclusion as to how this problem 
can be ucce fully hancll cl. Ob, iously, 
we are hopeful that the building trade 
and the builders will be able jointly to 
develop some program for the adju t
m cnt of jurisdic tional di pute within 
their area of operations "itbout re ort 
to the Board, and we are not without 
cons id era hie encouragement tba t thi 
is a possibility. On the other band , in 
some of the disputes \\ e can do no more 
than take them as \\ e get them and 
pro eccl in s trict conformity "iLh the 
law and the r gulations as the~ have 
been laid out-" 

Thi m ea ns a little more than Den
h am's impl not knowing "bat he'll 
do. Ile t ook one ca e and victory d early 
would im itc Ire b complaint . Jl e real
ize that. But he is trying to mark out an 
area front ,,hicb to e ·elude him cH: 
hence, hint of a broad ettlcment by the 
Board. ince the inclu try stayed a' ay 
all these year , uch a ettlcment seem 
plausible enough in ofar a jurisdictional 
strike are concerned ; whether it would 
also cover boycotts o( component i 
some thing else. 'I hile builder and 
unions might be willing, out iclc manu· 
fa cturers might not. 

Rent Controls Again? 

In \\a hington it was expected tha t, 
while other legislation wa doubtful, 
1.·cnc" al o( rent controls was highly 
likely. The Pre ident is expected to a k 
for it in the tatemcnt to the ation in 
January; this i important even though 
an oppo ition party controls Congre . 
The wave o( utter di tast e for all con
trol of every sort seems to ha c reached 
its ere t, o that oppo ition to renewal 
may be relat ively mild . 

Justice Department' new ca e within 
the building and real estate indus trie 
are, of course, o( little practical impor
tance. They won't be adj udica tcd for 
year . While Ju tice goes to court with 
the "' real tor ," it and other agenci e al o 
deal with tbem as in the pa t; \Var 
ets dministration gets their advice 

on real estate ale . More inunecliatcly, 
the Department is preparing to argue 
before the upreme Court on a nit in-

( Continued on page 138 ) 
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Central Heating Made it Possible I 
Thousands of people in downtown Atlanta enjoy 
the benefits of the district's central beating system. 
Buildings with clean, bright exteriors and well
lighted, well-heated interiors do a great deal to make 
their standard of living comfortable and pleasant. 
Few of them, however, are aware that below the 
ground is a veritable "blood stream"- 48,486 feet 
of pipe mains distributing steam throughout the 
area from three boiler plants. 

Among the 465 customers of the Georgia Power 
Company's steam distribution system are two United 
States Post Offices, the State Capitol, City Hall, 
Municipal Auditorium and other municipal build
ings, as well as three housing projects. Commercial 
customers include 20 out of 26 office buildings, 6 out 
of 7 leading hotels, and practically all of the depart
ment stores and other retail establishments. Separate 
boiler plants previously maintained by many of these 
users have now been abandoned. 

Central heating is not new to this progressive city. 
Operations were started in 1901, with about 50 cus
tomers, and have steadily expanded to the present 
impressive status. The operation is consistently 
profitable even though Atlanta's record of 2,865 

Want help on Central Heating problems? 
Ric-wiL case histories, pro;ect studies, other 
helpful literature available upon request. 

NOVEMBER 1947 

normal degree days is only approximately 55 % of 
the number for a representative northern city like 
Pittsburgh. Since 1924 the Georgia Power Company 
has purchased all excess steam generated by the City's 
incinerator plant. This amounts to approximately 
30% of the system's total annual requirements, and 
about 80% of its needs during the summer months. 

The system offers many advantages to the numerous 
private and public buildings and the housing pro
jects which it serves-gives them maximum functional 
use of their space, eliminates all the problems con
nected with individual boiler plant operation, fuel 
deliveries and ash disposal. 

To assure high thermal efficiency and dependable, 
trouble-free operation, as well as ease and speed 
of installations, Atlanta's steam system includes 
a considerable footage of Ric-wiL prefabricated 
insulated pipe units. 

THE R1c-w1L COMPANY • CLEVELAND, OHIO 

C A 8 L E A 0 0 R E S S: R I C W I L, B E NT L E Y'S C 0 D E 
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FLOORING RESILIENT FLOORING USED AS 
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WORK SURFACE AND FACING MATERIAL 

T H E versatility of res ili ent Aooring materials 
permits a wide range of architectu ra l ap plica

tions in addition to their use as floors. Where spe
cial wall fac ing are des ired, particularly for har
mony with a res ilient floor, these materials have 
been used with excel lent results. They can be coved 
or fl ashed up the wall for a sanitary baseboard. 
They also can be app li ed to walls as a wainscot and 
combined with wall coverings such as LinowaJl® 
for deco rat ive effects. 

For utility units such as counters, cabinets, sinks, 
and other equ ipment of a similar type, res ilient 
flooring materia ls are well suited for coverings. 
They provide a durab le fini sh as well as attracti ve 
appearance. Utility units covered with these mate
rials can be made to blend with the rest of the 
interior decorat ion. 

LINOLEUM 
The most widely used res ili ent floorin g materi al 

fo r counter and cabinet covering is linoleum. There 
are everal reasons for this popularity. The use of 
linoleum makes it poss ible to cover large areas with 
a minimum number of seams because it is manu 
factured six feet wide in rolls up to ninety- ix feet 
long. The Aex ibility of linoleum permits it to be 

applied readil y over the curved surface and around 
com ers of custom-designed utility units. 

The smooth, unbroken surface of linoleum re
si ts dirt and dust and can be wiped clean with a 
damp cloth . It also provides an ideal writing sur
face when used on counter tops, desk , and other 
fi xtures of this type. 

DECORATIVE ADV ANT AGES 
The use of li noleum as a facing and covering 

material provides many decorative po sibilities. Var
ious colors can be combined for unu ual effects. 
Border treatments and special insets can be worked 
out. Even the different types of linoleum, such a 
plain, ja pe, and M arbelle, offer wide opportuni ty 
to have utili ty fixtures blend with the architectu ral 
des ign of the room. For streamlined effects, the 
linoleum can be fl ashed from cabinets to the wall in 
the same way it is coved from the Aoor to the wall . 

INSTALLATION 
When linoleum is used as a counter top or fac ing, 

it can be installed with linoleum paste direct to the 
base of wood , plywood , or similar construction . 

On si nk tops, linoleum is in tall ed with linoleum 
pas te over a layer of asphalt saturated felt . The 

ARClllTECT RAL RECORD 
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Sink tops covered with linoleum present a smooth, unbroken area 
without dirt-catching joints or seams. Coving the linoleum to the 
wall eliminates dirt-catching corners. The ease with which this 
material can be cleaned is another of its sanitary features. 

edges and seams should be sealed with a waterproof cement 
to prevent water from getting between the linoleum and 
the base. Seepage of water under the linoleum will destroy 
the adhesive as well as the backing and binders of the 
linoleum. As a protection to exposed edges, various types 
of wood or metal edgings can be used. The underlayment 
of asphalt saturated felt on a sink top installation com
pensate for the thickness of the edging flange. It also 
prevents the linoleum from becoming damaged by the 
expansion and contraction of wood construction. 

RESILIENT TILE 
The various types of resilient tile flooring materials have 

been used to some degree for counter top coverings. These 
' materials, a phalt tile, Linotile@, rubber tile, and cork tile, 

are limited in their app lication, however, because insta.lla
tion involves numerous joints between the tile. They are not 
practical for sink tops because the joints permit the possi
bility of water getting under the tile. And , with the ex
ception of a phalt tile, it is difficult to apply the tile mate
rials to rounded surfaces and corners. The thermoplastic 
quality of asphalt tile makes it practical to heat and bend 
this material to conform to rounded surfaces and corners 
of counters and cabinets . By pre-heating asphalt tile also 
can be flashed from horizontal to vertical surfaces to el imi
nate dust-catching corners. 

When asphalt tile is in talled on counter tops and other 
horizontal surfaces, an asphalt emulsion can be used as the 
adhesive. On vertical surfaces, such as counter fronts, a 
heavy-bodied cement of the type used for the installation 
of hardboards or acoustical materials hould be used. This 
adhesive takes a positive set and hardens quickly. It offsets 
the possibility of the tile's settling or slipp ing down as it 
might if slow-setting asphalt adhesives were used. Rubber 
tile, Linotile, and cork tile can be installed satisfactorily 
to counter tops with linoleum paste. 

New architectural uses for resilient flooring materials 
are under constant study in Armstrong's Research Labora
tories. Architects desiring assistance in unusual installations 
of resilient flooring materials are invited to contact any 
Armstrong office for unbiased recommendations or •""'• 
write, stating specific problems to Armstrong Cork 

0
m. 

Co. , Floor Div., 2411 State Street, Lancaster, Pa. 0

•• ••• • 
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~estaurant tables as well as display counters, shelves, and cab
inets for stores can be covered with linoleum for a durable and 
attractive .finish. Wood or metal edgings are often used to pro
tect the edges and add to the appearance of such installations. 

s 

~ 
--..=----,\ - ' 

Facing for counters and cabine ts is another use to which resilient 
flooring materials can be put. Whether linoleum or resilient tile 
materials are used for this purpose, decorative insets can be in
stalled in the covering. Sculling has little effect on these finishes. 

As phalt tile, although limited in its practical application to sur
faces where numerous joints are not objectionable, has advantages 
in its thermoplastic qualities. It can be heated and bent to form 
a dirt-free cove at the junction of vertical and horizontal surfaces. 
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Apartment House, 120 E. 79th St., New York. 
Architect: Sylvan Bien, N ew York. Contracto rs: 
S. Minskoff & Sons. New York. Adapted from the 
original rendering by J. Floyd Yewell. 

-
META 
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Modern design in apartmenr house planning demands 
the functional beauty of Lupton Metal Windows. 
Narrow frames and mullions assure maximum daylight, 
lending a feeling of spaciousness and luxury to each 
dwelling unit. Lupton Metal Windows offer controlled, 
draft-free ventilation. Outswinging ventilators catch 
and gently deflect air currents into the room. Extended 
hinges permit cleaning all glass from the inside. 
Metal frame screens for Lupton Metal Casements 
are easily attached on the inside of the window. There 
is a Lupton Metal Window for every type of building. 
Write for our new 1947 Catalog or see it in Sweet's. 

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO 
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna. 

i\lember of the Metal IV indow Institute 

WIN JOWS 
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Every hardware merchant, every contractor and 
builder knows from experience that today's cabi
net hardware must attract the eye and satisfy. 

A glance will show you how the new Stanley designs do 
exactly that! 

See how pressure cast, rust-proof alloys with touches of 
sparkling, jewel-like plastics are cleverly combined into 
sturdy, functional, lastingly beautiful cabinet hardware. Small 
wonder that discerning feminine eyes and practiced hands 
choose this new line above all others! 

Y 9u can profit by this! Order an operating counter display 
today. You'll see how attraction and satisfaction add to your 
prestige ... and your sales. The Stanley Works, New Britain, 
Connecticut. 
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SllF-ADJUSTINC LATCH. 
New " Trigger" latch 
design ... automatically 
adjustable lo door. 
from 3,4-in. to 11/a· in. 

5- llNUCl<LE HINGES. Five 
knuckles for strength. 
Raised barrel permits 
door to open full 180°. 

0 'ITEM • IZED" ENV£1.0P'ES. 
Each item comes pocked 
complete with all nee.es· 
sory ports. 

PllCllED FOR EASY STOCll· 
INC. All items packed in 
some size boxes. with 
easy-ta-read labels giv· 
ing complete data. 
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B;gelows Lokw 
eave Gro . 

'POt111 corp ~--..___ 
et used in the 3 

rd.floor 

... use Bigelow Lok weave Ca1·pet 

fo1· heavy t1·affie a1·eas 

Here are some of the reasons why Bigelow' 

amazing Lokweave carpet is ideal for 1a y' 

much-walked-on floors: 

Sturdy loop pile Gropoint con trudion 

tand up for years under h avy traffic ... 

special close weave resists dirt ... tuft are 

loci ed in and cannot pull out . . . installation 

costs are low- no waste yardage, no binding 
or titching ... and, be t of all, Lokweave 

come with spare parts. 

B cau e there are no sewn seam m a 

Lokweave carpet, worn or damaged areas 

can easily be replaced wi th piece of carpet 

left over from the original in tallation. This 

is an economical carpet- ideal for large 

floor area . Don't overlook Lokweave when 
you buy carpet. 

BIGELOW-SANFORD CARPET CO., Ine. 
14 0 MADISON A VENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

Yhe~ ~~di ,d,ince /~25' 
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IF YOU'RE SEEKING SAVINGS 
in CONSTRUCTION and MAINTENANCE , 

~~,,OkdJ/JoJ.I 
The construction cost picture on any project isn't 
complete until you've checked the important economy 
contributions that pressure-treated wood can make. 

PERMANENT FOUNDATION WORK. Pressure
creosoted piles provide high load bearing capacity 
at low cost. Preservative treatment permits cut-offs 
above water table. 

ECONOMICAL TRESTLE BRIDGES. Users have 
reported savings as high as 50% as compared to 
other permanent construction. 

RESILIENT DOCKS & PIERS. "Cushioning" shock, 
pressure-creosoted wood means low first cost, high 
speed erection, maximum life and minimum mainte
nance. Fortified against marine borers and decay. 

CREOSOTED JETTIES. Will not corrode nor spall 
in sea water. In one large project, pressure-creosoted 
wood construction cost ran 16 to 33 % less than 
estimates on other types. 

BUILDINGS. Koppers Fire-retardent treatment, 
applied to wood before erection, 
gives roof structures and floors 
lasting resistance to decay, ter
mites and fire. 

Ask for our bulletin, ''Eco
nomical and Permanent Construc
tion with Pressure-treated Wood." 

N OVEM B E R 1947 

BlllDGES 

PRESSURE-TREATED WOOD 

KOPPERS COMPANY, INC. 

PITTSBURGH 19, PENNSYLVANIA 
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Year in
Year out-

-Washable 1 1 TONTINE 11 * 
Shade Cloth Stands the Wear! 

HERE'S W HY " TONTINE" SHADE CLOTH 

o n EN GlVES UP TO 20 YEARS' SERVICE 

• Deep into the fibers of the fabric, the 
pyroxylin is driven. This chemical-a 
liquid form of cotton-is soaked up by 
the cotton fabric as a sponge soaks up 
water, then it hardens. Thus the two 
become, in effect, one material. 

• Pyroxylin Is washable-it is impervious 
to water, rain, grime and dirt.When 
a shade made with "Tontine" be
comes soiled, it can be scrubbed with 
soap and water, then rehung fresh and 
clean as ever. Service records show 
that "Tontine" can be scrubbed
vigorously-20 times or more without 
damage! And colors resist fading, stay 
bright for the life of the shade. 

Resists cracking and plnhaling. "Ton
tine's" pyroxylin impregnation gives 
it a protective finish that resists crack
ing and pinholing. And it gives maxi
m um resistance to fraying and ripping. 
Constant improvement of all these 
qualities through the years makes to
day's "Tontine" one of the best values 
in its field. 

Reports show that window shades made 
from durable "Tontine" have been in use 
up to twenty years. "Tontine" gives years 
of extra wear-fewer replacements are 
necessary-maintenance costs are lowered. 
In addition, clean, good-looking shades of 
"Tontine" help to impress customers and 
clients. 

Specify ''Tontine'' for all window shades. 
It saves money, time, and trouble. An 
authorized "Tontine" dealer can arrange 
an economical washing and repairing serv· 
ice. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc. ), 
"Tontine" Sales, Newburgh, N. Y. 

•
0 TO NTI N E.., is D u P ont's registered trade mark f or its 

pyroxy lin-impregnated washa ble window shade cloth . 

DU PONT 
11TONTINE11 

WINDOW SHADE CLOTH 

Looks Beller Longer 

<[01QID) 
tltG. U, J.PA."f. Off. 

BETTE R TH INGS FOR BETTER LIVING 

•• • THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
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SCHOOL 

Installation of the Packaged Unit con
sisting of the Sorcotherm Valve and 
the accessories show'n befQw. 

The scope of Sarcotherm Heating Systems is well illustrated by 
the thoroughly modern school (above) with Radia.nt Heat and the 
simple home (below) modernized with Sarcotherm. 

Sarcotherm is serving libraries, institutions, sales offices, and apart
ments with equal success. It is ideal for any hot water system
and essential for Radiant Heat. 

First cost is usually less, operating cost always less than that of 
conventional heating systems. Higher boiler water temperatures, 
smaller pipes, more satisfactory controt and plenty of customer 
good will for the architect and contractor wherever installed. 

Your prospective customers can easily spend more and get less 
for their money. They will consider it a favor if you tell them about 
Sarcotherm now. Ask for the bulletin. · 

HOME 

This home in long Island was modern
ized with a Sorcotherm Heating Sys
tem for a quick sale. Realtor imme
diately purchased another house-and 
another Sarcotherm. •liiiiiir:.i 

SARCOTHERM CONTROLS, INC., 280 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

THERMOMETER now VALVi 

CIRCULATING PUMP 
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CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES Labor and Materials 
United States average 1926-1929 = 100 

Presented by Clyd e Shute, manager, Statistical and Resea rch Division, F. W. Dodg e Corporation, from 
data compile d by E. H. Boeckh & A ssociates, Inc . 

NEW YORK ATLANTA 

Apts., Commercial Apts., Commercial 
Hotels, an cl Hotels, ancl 
Office Factory Office Factory 

Residential Blclgs. Bui/clings Residential Blclgs. Bu if clings 
Brick Brick Brick Brick Brick Brick 
an cl an cl ancl an cl an cl an cl 

Period Brick Frame Coner. Coner. Steel Brick Frame Coner. Coner. Steel 
--

1920 136.1 136 . 9 123.3 123.6 122 . 6 122.8 122.9 108.6 109.8 105.7 

1925 121.5 122 . 8 111 . 4 113.3 110 . 3 86.4 85.0 88.6 92 . 5 83.4 

1930 127 . 0 126.7 124 . 1 128 . 0 123 . 6 82 . 1 80 . 9 84.5 86. 1 83 . 6 

1935 93 . 8 91.3 104.7 108 .5 105 . 5 72 .3 67.9 84.0 87.1 85.1 

1939 123 .5 122.4 130.7 133 . 4 130 . 1 86.3 83. l 95 . 1 97.4 94 .7 
1940 126.3 125 . 1 132.2 135.1 131 . 4 91.0 89.0 96.9 98 . 5 97 .5 
1941 134 .5 135.1 135 . 1 137 . 2 134 . 5 97.5 96.1 99.9 101 . 4 100 . 8 
1942 139 .1 140.7 137.9 139.3 137.1 102.8 102.5 104.4 104.9 105 .1 
1943 142.5 144.5 140 .2 141.7 139.0 109 .2 109 . 8 108.5 108. 1 108.7 
1944 153. 1 154.3 149 . 6 152 . 6 149 . 6 123.2 124 . 5 117 .3 117 . 2 118.2 

1945 160 . 5 161 . 7 156.3 158 . 0 155.4 132 . 1 133 . 9 123.2 122.8 123 .3 

1946 181 . 8 182 . 4 177.2 179 . 0 174 . 8 148.1 149 . 2 136 . 8 136 . 4 135 .1 

May 1947 219 . 1 221 . 6 205 . 6 206 . 8 203.4 180.2 183 . 9 155 .1 154 . 1 154.2 
June 1947 219 . 3 221.8 205.9 207 . 0 203.6 180.4 184 .1 155.4 154.3 154 .4 
July 1947 223.4 225.0 211 .2 212 . 5 206.6 184.0 187.9 160.3 159.6 158.8 

Aug. 1947 225.5 227 . 1 215.5 214.9 209.4 185.4 189 . 3 162.4 161 . 2 161 .4 

3 increase over 1939 <}10 increase over 1939 
Aug. 1947 82.6 85.5 I 64.6 I 61.1 60.9 114.8 128.0 I 70.7 j 65.5 70.4 

ST . LOU IS SAN FRANCISCO 
---

1920 118 . 1 121. 1 112. 1 110 . 7 113. l 108 . 8 107.5 115 .2 115. 1 122. 1 

1925 118 . 6 118.4 116.3 118. 1 114.4 91.0 86.5 99.5 102 . 1 98 . 0 

1930 108.9 108.3 112.4 115 . 3 111 .3 90.8 86.8 100.4 104.9 100 . 4 

1935 95.1 90.1 104.1 108.3 105.4 89 . 5 84.5 96 . 4 103 . 7 99 . 7 

1939 110 . 2 107.0 118 .7 119 . 8 119 . 0 105 . 6 99.3 117.4 121 . 9 116 .5 
1940 112 . 6 110 . 1 119 . 3 120 . 3 119 . 4 106 . 4 101 . 2 116 . 3 120. 1 115 . 5 

1941 118 . 8 118.0 121.2 12 1 .7 122.2 116.3 112.9 120 . 5 123 . 4 124 . 3 

1942 124.5 123 . 3 126.9 128.6 126 .9 123 . 6 120 . 1 127.5 129.3 130.8 
1943 128.2 126 . 4 13 1 .2 133.3 130.3 131 .3 127 . 7 133 .2 136.6 136.3 
1944 138.4 138.4 135.7 136.7 136.6 139 . 4 137 . 1 139 . 4 142.0 142.4 

1945 152 . 8 152 . 3 146 . 2 148 .5 145.6 146.2 144 . 3 144 . 5 146.8 147.9 

1946 167.1 167 . 4 159 . 1 161 . 1 158 . 1 159 .7 157.5 157.9 159 . 3 160 . 0 

May 1947 199 .3 200 . 5 178 .3 179 . 2 177.1 188 . 8 187.2 178.1 180 . 6 180.9 

June 1947 202 . 2 202.2 182.8 185.4 182. 1 189 . 0 187.4 178.4 180.8 181 . 1 
July 1947 205.6 207.2 187. 8 187. 8 187 .5 195 . 1 194 . 0 186 . 6 190 . 6 188 . 0 

Aug. 1947 207.0 208 . 6 189 .9 189.4 190.1 196.7 195 . 6 188 . 9 192.4 190.8 

3 increase over 1939 3 increase over 1939 
Aug . 1947 87.7 94.9 I 

The index numbers ho\\ n are for 

combined material and labor costs. The 
indexe for each cparat e t y pe of con
struction relate to the nited ' tates 
average for 1926-29 for that particular 
t ype - con idered 100. 

Co t compari ons. as percenta ge clif
ferences for any particular ty pe of con-
truction , are possible between localiti e , 

or periods of time within the same city, 
by dividing the difference bet\\ ·en the 
two index number b y one o f them; i.e.: 
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60.0 J 58.1 59.7 86.4 

index for city A = 'I lO 
index for eity B = 95 

97.o I 

(both indexes must be for th ame type 
o f construction). 
Then: cos ts in are appro.-.imately ] 6 
per cent hi gher than in B. 

I l ~~95 = 0.158 

om er el) : co t in B a re approxi
mately 14 per cent lower than in 

l \01-;s = 0.136 

60.8 I 57.8 63.7 

Cost comparison ca nnot be made be
tween different types of eon truetion 
because the index numbers for each type 
relate to a different . average for 
1926-29. 

Mat rial price and wage rates u ed in 
the current indexe make no allowance 
for payment in ee of published Ii t 
price , thus indexe reflect minimum 

co t and not neee sarily actual costs. 
These index number will a ppear 

"henever change are significant. 
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THROUGH THE YEARS ... 

JN HOMES large and small, hoc water heating lines, 

hoc and cold water lines and ocher pipe lines cost 

less by the J'ear when they're copper. 

The cost of a copper tube system installed very 

often approximates that of ordinary piping. This is 

because installation may be expedited with solder

type fittings. Because soft annealed copper tube is 

available in long lengths and may be bent around 

obstructions, fewer fittings are required. Because 

threading is eliminated and no allowance need be 

made for rust-clogging, copper rubes may be of rela

tively smaller diameter and lighter weight. 

Anaconda Copper Tubes are made from specially 

deoxidized, 99.9+% pure copper, furnished soft in 

60-foot coils, also hard and soft in 20-foot straight 

NOVE ~\IBER 1947 

lengths. Types K and L Tubes, trade-marked " Ana

conda," are available from wholesale distributors 

throughout the country. 

Publications B-1 and C-2 discuss copper tubes for 

general plumbing, and for heating lines, respec

tively. Copies will be mailed on request. ms 

COPPER WATER TUBES 

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
fo Canada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD. 

New Toronto, Ont. 
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WHO DUNN IT? 
The Last Lath. A book of cartoons by A la11 
Dunn, reprinted from the .ARcmTECTUllAL 
RECORD. New York 18 (119 W. 40th St. ), 
F. W . Dodge Corp. , 1947. 8 by 10 in. 96 pp. 
$2.50. 

Reviewed by T. II. ROBSJOHN-GIBBINGS 

Do you suffer from architecture? I s 
your environment uncontrolled? How is 
your relationship to the t echnology in 
which you live? I s your organic syu
thesis sluggish? Are your lines of flow ob
struct ed? Do you have trouble with 
your m echanical core? If so, ti·y Alan 
Dunn and THE LAST LATH, available at 
your nearest bookstore - and laugh 
yourseli silly . 

Alan Dunn - unlike far too many 
architect s - sees architecture st eadily 
and sees it whole. For the last 10 years, 
like an omnipresent Puck, be bas been 
peering around the sacred corners of 
pomposity and slipping unobserved into 
the inner sanctums of dogma. Unnoticed 
he bas been eavesdropping behind the 
architectural scene, not missing a word 
or a line, particularly when they were 
not intended for pubUc consumption. 
With sly glee he has list ened t o the babel 
of pseudo-scientific verbiage being added 
to the classic architectural vocabulary; 
and with sardonic detachment be has 
wat ched the laym an groping his way 
through its labyrinthine obscw·ities. 
Wherever and whenever the world of 
architecture finds itseli momentarily 
confounded with the impact of human 
fa llibility and dogm atic pret ense, there 
is Alan Dunn a t the exact moment of 
COnCUSSIOn. 

REQUIRED READING 

For too lon g now all thi s quick persi
Aage has been limited to the readers of 
the ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, and it is 
first-rate news to find the Dunn draw
ings concentrated with all the poten
tialities o[ nuclear fission in TJIE LAST 
LATH. h is good news because, know
ingly or unknowingly, architecture -
particularly modern architecture - was 
badly in need of the salutary ingredient 
found here. U rgently needed wa the 
equivalent of a Pope who could strike 
down the architectw·al pret entiousness 
of a landed gentry with the remark that 
" if they starve they starve b y rules of 
art"; or an Osb ert Lancast er to t ell us 
that a machine for living "presupposes a 
barrenness o[ spirit to which .. . we 
have not yet quite attained. " 

For, to t ell the truth, something of a 
T eutonic dourness, something authori
tarian and un-American , bas been set
tling like a gr im miasma over the pro
fessors and students of a supposedly 
Am erican architecture. Look as we may, 
we find it difficult to discover among the 
youth of U . S. building the individual 
and the optirnistic equi valent of a Frank 
Lloyd Wright. Can it be that the siren 
voice of the J nternational St ylist who 
said, "The indiv idual is losing signifi
cance. His destiny is no longer what 
interest s u s" has b een t aken literally 
b y a generation of young American 
architects? 

If it has, Alan Dunn bas come t o 
res tore perspecti ve and humor with 
THE LAST LATH. When his militant young 
matron t ells her cowering architect . 
" Where you want mutatative continuity 

·'Let me tell you what happened in their All-Purpose room . " From "The Last Lath" 
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and design correlatiou, I want a closet," 
she is giving warning that fifty million 
indiv idual American housewi ves st and 
squarely behind her. And the architect , 
who has facetiously embodied twin com
fort stations iu an arch of triumph to " re
sol ve the conflict between the utilitarian 
and purely commemorative schools of 
thought," is far from losing sight o f even 
the minor urgencies o[ a world o[ indi
v idual people. 

H enceforth let all who speak o( con
trolled env ironment, mechanical cores, 
regionalism , modules and m achines for 
living, beware. T en to one, listening 
under their drawing board with pen in 
hand will h e Alan Dunn. P ersonally -
and when you've read THE LAST LATH 
you' ll go alon g with m e - I'm for giving 
the Gold M edal of the American Insti
tute o[ Architect s to Alan Dunn. Wha t 
do you say, men? 

UN-MODERN ART? 
Mona L isa's Mustache: A Dissection of 
Modern A rt. By T. H . Robsjolm-Gi/Jbings. 
New York 20 (501 Madison Ave.), Alfred A. 
Knopf, Inc., 1947. 5%; by 8 }1 in . xiv+ 266 
pp. illus. $3.00. 

If T. H. Rohsjohn-Gibbings is m ur
dered ill his sleep some dark night he'll 
ha ve onl y his own caustic hwnor and his 
increasin gly skillful pen t o blame. o t 
content with the barbs he shot at 
antique-lovers in GOODBYE MR. CITIPPEN
DALE a couple o[ years ago, be has now 
released a whole qui ver-Cull o f poisoned 
arrows at so-called modem ar t . MONA 
LISA'S MUSTACHE is not a book calculat ed 
to win friends for its author. 

T o put it bluntly, Mr. R obsjobn
Gihbings finds m odem art neither mod
ern nor art. H e doesn't like it. H e sees 
no reason fo r its exist ence. H e con
sider it, in fact , r atber absurd - "a 
revival o[ the syst ems used in p rimitive 
and ancient magic," and not at all an 
expression of the age in which we live . 

"It is the m odern art authorities," says 
this hardy author, " who are responsible 
fo r the misleading cult of aes thetics and 
' art appreciation .' To start wit h the 
p remise that a rt is sublime and beyond 
the understanding o[ the average m an, 
who must there fore be taught to ·appre
cia te' it, is ab olute nonsense. Before 
the comin g o[ m odern art and its spokes· 
men no one needed a course of 'art ap
preciation' t o understand just what be 
was looking at. You looked and you 
liked what you saw or you disliked it. 
But never did you look and t hen say: 
'T ell m e wh a t I am looking at."' 

The poison into which Mr. Robsjohn
Gihhin gs has dipped his arrows is 
"Magic." His theme throughout this 
book is that modern art is nothing more 
nor less th a n a revival .. of one of the 
old est syst ems for getting power.-' - a 
revival of magic. D elv ing back into the 
art circles o( the 19th century, he t ells 

(Continued 0 11 page 30 ) 
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Planning Concrete Construction? 

Specify American Welded Wire Fabric 

NOVEMBER 1947 

• For a wide variety of purposes, many 
architects and construction engineers have 
found U·S·S American Welded Wire 
Fabric the most effective and most eco
nomical concrete reinforcement. 

Closely spaced cold drawn steel wires 
fortify wall, floor and roof slabs against 
stresses, strains and shocks-in all direc
tions. Less steel, less concrete is needed for 

. slabs of adequate strength. American 
Welded Wire Fabric needs no assembling 
on the job, is easily and quickly laid. That 
means important savings on material costs, 
construction time and labor cost. 

These are some of the reasons why you 
can specify American Welded Wire Fabric 
with confidence, and why it is the most 
widely used prefabricated reinforcement 
for so many kinds of concrete construction. 

American Steel & Wire Company 
Cleveland, Chicago and New York 

Columbia Steel Company, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributors 
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company, Birmingham, 

Southern Distributors 
Uniled States Steel Export Company, New York 

UNITED STATES STEEL 

Every type of concrete construction needs American Welded Wire Fabric reinforcement. 
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Since 1870 this organization 
has manufactured bronze, aluminum and 
nonferrous metal products to meet 
virtually every building requirement. 
During this time a large part of our 
work has been the faithful reproduction, 
in metal, of architects' creations and 
plans. Today we are in an even better 
position to handle this class of busi
ness. So, whether it be new construction 
or a remodeling job, don't overlook 
the products and service offered by 
Michaels. Write for more details. The 
bronze door illustrated above is only 
one of many Michaels products. A 
partial list is given in the next column. 

MICHAELS PRODUCTS 
Fixtures for Bank and Offi ces 

Welded Bronze Doors 
Elevator Doors 

Elevator Enclosures 
Check Desks (stand ing and wall) 

Lamp Standards 
Marquise 

T ablets and Signs 
N ame Plates 

Astragals (adjustable) 
R ailings (cast and w rought) 

Build ing Direciories 
Bulletin Boards 

Casi Radiato r Grilles 
G r illes and Wickets 

K ick and Push Plates 
Push Bars 

Casi Thresholds 
Extrud ed T hresholds 

Ml -CO Parki ng Meiers 
Museum Trophy Cases 

The Michaels Art Bronze Company, 234 Scott St., Covington, Ky. 
Member of the National Association of Ornomentol 

Nonferrous Metals Manufacturers 

REQUIRED READING 

(Continued f rom page 28 ) 

the s tory of the Pre· R aphaelite Brother
hood, occult-minded ecret ociety of 
artist s headed by D ante Gabriel R o -
etti , " tha t eternal t ype of the art world, 

the charlatan 'of the esoteric." Gauguin, 
the Briicke brotherhood of Dre clen, 
Madame Blava tsky and the T heo o
phist s, the cubi t , Marinetti and fu . 
turism, Pica o, Cezanne, Was ily 
Kand in ky, Klee, Giorgio di Chirico, al· 
vador D ali - the e are some of the char
act ers in Mr. Rob john-Gibbing ' mod
ern my tery play. The urrealists, t he 
Bauhau ancl e' York City's Mu eum 
of M odern Art have the leading rules. 

MO A LI SA' M TACIJ E ( the title re
fers to a urrealist painting by M arcel 
Duchamp) never will have an y disinter
e t ecl readers. The anti-modern.art 
chool "ill love it, will laugh it elf into 

t ears a t th biting humor of the author, 
''ill quote it ad infinilllm . ad the in
furi a ted multitudes on the other ide 
of the fence will gird for battle, will 
excommunicat e the author for his here y, 
and "ill ban the book from the circles 
of the art literati . Cru ader or t ra itor, 
Mr. R ob john-Cibbing obviously bad a 
fine time \Hitin g this book - but ooner 
or la ter he is sure to hang for hi wit. 

LIGHTING THE HOME 
Residential Lighting. By Myrtle Fash· 
bender. rew York 3 (250 Fourth Ave. ), 
D . Van ostrand Co ., Inc., 1947. 8 31 by 
11 in . 270 pp. illus. 10.00. 

D e crib d on the jacket as ··a one· 
volume eDcyclopedia of all the basic 
fa ct s on the arrangement and de ign of 
home li ghting - for apartment or 
house - for building, remodeling or 
decorating," this i a book more for the 
home owner, the interior decorator and 
the ele tric appliance dealer than for the 
architect. It should , however, prove a 
useful addition t o the architect ' refer
ence shelf. 

E en the mo L non-technically-minded 
layman "ill be able to under tand this 
book. ~ riting clearly, using simple 
term and explaining them as she goe , 
Miss F asbbender (Director of R e iclen
tial Lighting, Lamp Division, We tin g. 
house E lectric Corp.) ha con red th e 
entire residential lighting field from 
equipment to d istribution curve . She 
bas an exceU nt chapter on "The l n
fluence of P eriod tyling on Lighting 
Fixture Design' and two on portable 
lamp . H er ection on home wiring i 
thorough, including a schematic drn wing 
of a typical electric wiring yst em for a 
two-stor house, diagrams of Yarious 
types of outlets, a table of electrica l s m
bols, and a sample first floor plan sho\1 · 
ing recommended placement of lighting 

(Continued on page 160) 
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OPERATING on a simple principle uniquely applied co the safe 
installation of show window glass, Finger-tip Setting marks a notable advance 
in glass safety. In conjunction with Brasco's deeper grip, the glass is held 
firmly and uniformly, without pressure, without springs and without set screws. 

FINGER-TIP CONTROL (patent applied for) is only one of the features of our 
new Safety-Set Store Front Construction. Ochers include five new sash member s, 
with one rolled in heavier gauge than previously obtainable .. sash height lowered 
to 2 5/ 32" exposing largest possible glass expanse .. heavier bars for heightened 
areas .. stronger steel reinforcements .. heavier gauges in all sections. 

Distinguished fronts with greatest visibility can now be built entirely with 
standard members in stainless steel or anodized aluminum, using stock mill work 
only. Thus Brasco afety-Set Store Fronts provide economies in both material 
and labor, in addition to handsome, soundly engineered construction for stores 
of tomorrow. 

* A COMPLETE LINE FOR EVERY DESIGN * 

BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO. 
<Chicago Suburb) ILL IN 0 IS 

~ Z>~ r144<Qee4 e~ 1~ 
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SPECIFY 
Afotlern EnterpnSe 

(),1 Burners 

Fred Meyers, Inc. is in a good position 
to judge the merits of Enterprise Oil Burners. 
Previous Enterprise installations in seven of 
their large Portland buildings have all run 
up impressive continuous-service, high per
formance records. Important factors of effi
ciency, flexibility and cleanliness, together 
with low-cost operation and maintenance, 
have always weighed heavily in the decisions 
of this progressive firm in favor of Enter
prise Oil Burners. This. latest installation, 
providing heating comfort to 31/2 acres of 
warehouse under one roof, is further evidence 
of Enterprise Oil Burner ability to fulfill ex
acting requirements with dependable com
bustion equipment. For your next burner in
stallation, call in your nearest Enterprise Oil 
Burner distributor, or write direct to the 
Combustion Division of Enterprise Engine & 

Foundry Co. 

These two Enterprise Automatic Oil Burn
ers have a capacity of 225 HP, were installed 
in the new Fred Meyers, Inc. warehouse by 
E. A. Ponder, Portland, Oregon. Fred Meyers, 
Jue. is the largest independent chain firm in 
Oregon merchandising groceries, drugs, wear
ing apparel, hardware and auto accessories. 

Distributors In Principal Cities 

COMBUSTION DIVISION OF ENTERPRISE ENGINE & FOUNDRY CO., 18th & Florida Sts., San Francisco 10, Calif. 
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• Behind lhe sound practicality of Kencork for walls and floors is an inherent 
ability to Batter. Paintings- fine furniture-modem fabrics-all take on added 
interest in the company of Kencork. 

As an architect, we think you'll find this cork tile an interesting and versatile 
medium. You'll like the way Kencork's lovely tones of tans and browns form 
interesting patterns on floors and walls. And, being practical minded, you'll appre
ciate Kencork's unique features: its ability lo absorb sounds and assure safe 
footing-its resistance to moisture-its natural insulating qualities -its long life. 

We suggest that when you write specifications for bedrooms, living rooms, nurs
eries, foyers, you give a thought to Kencork. Flooring dealers everywhere have 
samples to show. And we will] e glad to furni sh further da ta and practical folders. 
David E. Kennedy, Inc., 78 Second Avenue, Brooklyn 15, N. Y. - 324 Fourth Ave., 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.-1211 NBC Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio - 1355 Market St., 
San Francisco 3 , Cal. - Bona Allen Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga.-452 Statler Bldg., 
Boston 16, Mass. 



Announcement 
to those who sell, buy, specify or install 

Douglas Fir Doors 

E FFECTIVE A ugust 15 , 1947 , 
all doors ma nufact ured by member 
factories of the F ir D oor Inst itute were 
placed under off icial F.D.I. inspection 
- to assure the highest possib le degree 
of product qua lity and uniformity. 

At the same time, revised industry 
standards were adopted by Institute 
members, those changes incl uding new 
dimension specifications. 

• 
With the start of inspection, based 

on F.D.I. standards , Douglas fir pre- fit 
stock doors are now manufactured : 

118-inch less than net book height ; 
3 I 16 -inch less than net book width. 

These new sizes permit pre- fit stock 
doors to be installed without sa wing, 
trimming, or planing - sauing on -the
job time and reducing costs. 

• 
The official F .D .I. sea l and grade

mark will be placed on every door 

coming under the Fir D oor In stitute 

inspection se rvice - and onl y on offi

ciall y inspected doors . Grades will con

tinue to be indicated by the letters A, 

B , C and M R ; and such grades will be 

maintained in strict accordance with the 

industry standard . 

The official Fir D oor l nscitute 
seal - reproduced in che heading 
of th is advercisement - is a sym 
bol of fine craftsmanship now 
backed fo r the fi rst time by a 
rigid inspeccion . Specify Douglas 
fir doors by this "grade trade
mark '" - your assurance of 
concrol/ed qua/icy and product 
uniformity. 

FIR DOOR 1 INSTITUTE 
TACOMA 2, ,. ASl-llNGTON 

I 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 01= DOUGLAS !=IR DOOR MANU!=ACTURERS 
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Whenever you want beauty plus 
convenience and durability , use 
this modern surfacing material. But 
be sure to specify Decorative 
Micarta *. That way you ' ll get all 10 
of these important advantages. 

• Won 't scratch a r mar under ordinary serv
ice conditions. Finished surface is hard and 
durable. 

• Strong, dense material. Guaranteed not to 
warp, chip or crack under ordinary service 
conditions. 

• Genu ine wood veneers available. Truwood 
Micarra combines the beaury of such woods 
as primavera, mahogany and walnut with all 
the practical fearures of Decorative Micarta. 

• Quickly and easily cleaned, because of its 
permanently smooth surface. 

• Availabl e in "cigarette·proof" g rade al 

slight extra cost. Even when cigarettes burn 
out on it , "cigarette-proof" ' D eco rative 
Micarra remains unmarred. 

NO VEM B E R 1947 

• Will not spot or stain from spilled food, 
grease, alcohol, etc. Highly resistant to heat, 
moisture, mild acids and alkalies. 

• Color-fast, permanent finish . Unusually 
clear, lustrous colors and patterns won't fade 
or darken. 

• Exclusive " Beauty Mask" of tough Kraft 
paper protects surface during shipping, ma
chi ning and installation. Strips off easily 
when ready for use. 

• Optional finishes . Br illiant high-gloss or 
lustrous satin. 

• Large 4 ft . by 8 ft . sheets of Decora tive 
Micarta are avai lable for cover ing large sur
faces quickly, and with a minimum of joi ms. 
Smaller sizes also available for table tops 
and similar applications. 

Sounds like almost an ideal surfacing 
material, doesn 't it. Well , it is! 

Don't fail co gee complete information on 
Decorative Micarta now. Available in a 
variety of desirable colors and patterns. For 
samples and installation data, write: 

UNITED STATES 
PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

New York 18, N. Y. 

• 
Weldwood• Hardwood 

Plywood 
Douglas Fir Weldwood 
Mengel Flush Doors 
Douglas Fir Doors 
Overhead Garage Doors 
Molded Plywood 
Armorply' (metal-

faced plywood ) 
Tekwood • ( paper

faced plywood) 

' Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

• • 
Flexmetl 
Weldwood Glue' and 

other adhesives 
Weldtex' 

( striated plywood ) 
Decorative Micana • • 
Flexwood' 
Flexglass• 
Ficzice • 

• ' Reg. U. S. _Pat. Off., Westfoghouse Elecuic 
Corporauon 
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For Outstanding 
Performance 

FEAruREs 
.!· Welded two 
streorn/ine'' · Pass Port 

Pressore .'I rl construction f ob/e 
, J :.-1.1 :.t~ or high 

2. Extreme/ 
)'e t delivers ~ ~~gged and comp 

3 . u efficiency. act 
. • Entirely s If 
•ent/y occessi:/e-.contoined. Con.,e,, . 

:· .. Refractor)' lined 
p efficiency. firebo~ "steps 

:· Burns any fuel 
and fired. ANO • mechanically or 

:;:, fue/ to onotherconverti_ble from 
)'. · · · q u1c lc/y and 

C.WANEf. 
Ht ·TEST BOJL~~IN~Il ~ 

Designed in full conformity with the ASM E Code 

for high pressure boilers, Kewanee Hi-Test has 

won an important place in the line of outstand-

Built in sizes for 50 to 150 Horse Power at 125 

and 150 pounds Steam Working Pressure. 

For coal (hand or stoker fired), oil or gas and 

easily and quickly convertible from one fuel 

to another and back again, as desired. 
Reg. U. 5. Pot . Off. 

MEMBER 

ing steel boiler performers produced 

by Kewanee for more than 75 years. 

KEWANEE, ILLINOIS 
Branches in 60 Cities-Eastern District Office: 40 West 40th Street, New York City 18 

Division of AMERICAN RADIATOR & $ta11da1td $a11ita11..!j coRPORATTON 
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hat another 
Here's w . 
MlllWAl user says. 

. oN Co>tPAN"i 
CoNsTRocn 

1't t\" Db..V'lS i coHTR ... cTORS 

.. oc.Mt:.R,..L. rt-ro"'"' .. s1,.1tCl 

$ 
:tzoW1.,"' 

• 9,..'-.,-1"'0Rr: ·- ·-·" partitions 
"Your Met~wa.~a.lled in our 

tlY ins ss a.nY 
recen a.silY surpa. yea.rs 
office e . our ma.nY 

ther ma.Ke in erience. 
of building eXP -
o . have en 

rti tions ss 
"These pa. t t ra.c ti vene 
ha.need the a. eness of our 

d impressiv. beautiful 
an . bY their d 50und-
office . f"nish a.n 

d r ain i · " woo g lities. 
proofing qua. 

(?~~ 

Mr. Parlett l. Davis, Pre1ident 
The Davis Construction Company 

Ba lt imore, M aryland. 

WRITE TODAY fo r you r copy 
of our latest catalog All , con
taining l\ Ietlwal specifications, 
d rawings a nd installation pho
tos. See how Metlwal can help 
you pla n beaut iful interiors. 
Add ress: l\ Ia r t in - Pa rry or
porat ion, T o ledo 1, · Ohio. 
P lants :Toledo, Ohio;York, Pa . 

These METLWAL features 
are worth checking! 

D Quickly cover int rior \\'a ll and divide 
floor space. 

D O nl y a few tandard part - from 
\\'arehous stock. 

lJ Read ily adaptable to an end less va
riety of inte rio rs. 

D Easily movable \\'it hout " ·a ·te. 

Pr v icle an a ll -flush surface from floor 
to ceili ng. 

LJ E li minate need for p laster in new 
con ·t ruc tion a nd fo r fi ll e r board of 
other materia ls at ends or above cor
nice 1 'vel. 

.:::J Easy lo main tain. 

Cl Factory-fi nished in natu ra l woodgrain 
reprod uctions or soft, baked-enamel 
fi ni hes. 

D Will not chi p, crack or cra~e. 

D Do nol re fl ect harsh , metallic ligh t. 

D Bonderiz d aga inst rust and corrosion. 

MARTIN PARRY M [ T LWA L s 
I~,.. ALL-FLUSH PANELING 
ll~ I~ - MOVABLE PARTITIONS 

- • 
67 

y f S . ENGINEERING AND ERECTING SERVICE AND 
ears o erv1ce 

SEE THIS FREE, ID-MINUTE DEM
ONSTRATION IN YOUR OFFICE. 
<.ct in touch \\ ilh your ncarc~l 
:\I P Distributor li~l('<l liclow 
for your prival(; ~howing. 

YOUR MIP DISTRIBUTOR 
ALABAMA 

8 1rmlngham ...• Acou ti Engineering Co. 
Mobile ... Acoustics &. S~clall •• Co. 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix.. • . ....•.•.••.• J. B. Matz Co. 

ARKANSAS 
Little Rock ... Acoustics & Speclalt.H Co 

CALIFORNIA 
Los Angeles •• The Harold E. Shugart Co. 
Oakland ~ 
Sacram~nto . . . ... F. K. Pinney. Inc. 
San Francisco 

COLORADO 
Drover .......... .. Lauren Burt. Inc. 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford .•.••..••. The C. A. Bader Co. 

DELAWARE 
Wilmington . The W. M. Moyer Co. 
Wiimington (Eastern Shore) 

John H. Hampshire, Inc. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Wa hlngton •••. John H. Hampshire. Inc. 
FLORIDA 

~·i~k~~nville ~ ... Acoustl Engineering Co. 
Tampa \ of Fla. 
Pensacola ..• Acoustics &. Special tie Co 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta ....... Acoustl Englncer:ng Co . 

ILLINOIS 
Dt1catur .. . •••... Hugh J. Baker &. Co. 

Evansville 
rt. Wayne 
Indianapolis 
Wabash 

INDIANA 

r· .... H uoh J Boko &. Co 

KENTUCKY 
Louisville .•••..•••• E. C. Docker &. Co. 

LOUISIANA 
New Orleans .Acoustic &. SpecfaUle.s Co. 

MAINE 
Porlland . . • . ..•.•• Pitch..- &. Co. 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore . Jo:1n H. Hamlllhin, Inc.. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston . • • . Pitcher &. Co. 
Springftold . -~~~HciG~;NBad..- Co •• Inc. 

Oetroll . • .••••••••• R. E. Loooetto Co. 
Grand Rapids . _ •..• Leggette·M ich1el Ce 

MINNESOTA 
Mlnntapoll1 .... Insulation Sale Co .. Inc. 

MISSOURI 
~~"~:~11 City j ........ . Henges Co .• Inc. 

EW JERSEY 

~~~~at~~t~ ... . ·: ·_·_·:iti~ · w~·u.b•~"oy!. 8:· 
NEW MEXICO 

Albuquerque . • • • The Jay Grear Cor;> .. 
NEW YORK 

Albany ) 
Buffalo \ 
Jamestown ( 
Rochester 

f{;;c•~l:rk City .•. ..•••.. Jacobson & Co. 

Collum Acoustical Co 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Charlotte .... .• . . Acou ti Englne.erlng Co. 

of the Carollnu 

Akron 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Toledo 
Cincinnati 
Dayton 

OHIO 

l. . Mld·W•st Acousticat &. 
( Supply Co. 

I ....... . E. C. Decker &. Co. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Altoona t Pittsburgh •••.•.. Harry C. l.MZer Co.. 
Sharon 
H arrisburl) l 
Philadelphia ( • •.• The W. M. Moyer Co. 
Scranton RHODE ISLAND 
Providence . . ... ...... .. ... Pitcher &. Co. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston .. ••.. Acoustic Engineering Co 

of the Carolinas 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Sioux Falls . ''T~".lN't~~'£ESa1et Co., Inc.. 

Chattanooga ~ 
Knoxville •••••• . Len Hernden Co. 
Nashville 
Memphis ..••. Acoustic• & Soectattlcs Co. 

TEXAS 
Oallu I 
~a°nus~o:tonl o \ •. •. .. S. W Nichols Co .. 
El Pato ... • .•. The Jay Grtiar Cont-

UTAH 
Sall Lake City •... . •• Lauren Ourt. Inc. 

VERMONT 
Rutland ... . .•.. The C. A . Bader Co. 

VIRGINIA 
Norfolk ~ 
Richmond .•• John H. Him" hire. Inc. 
Roanoke 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Huntington ........ E. C. Decker &. Co_ 
Clar ksburg I H c lA Co.. 
Wheeling f · • · · • • • arry ezer 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee I ... Edw. T. VerHa•en, Inc.. Green Bay 

WYOMING 
Cheyenne . • . . • . ••.••. Lauran Burt 



I 
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If you specify 
Gold Bond Rock Wool Batts 

ou can look f or.rard 
to results like this 

NEXT t im e you phrn co 11111 1t·1Tia l co nslrucli on 

(o lTi ce buil d ings, a p a rlm e11ts, th eatres) include 

Cold Bond Rock W ool balls 111 yo ur ce iling spec i

fica tio ns. Yo ur cli ent will be ass ured of insulation 

that is jJrr111a11e11tly fire p roof- at 110 more cos t th an 

for merely ·'fire-re ta rd ant·' ma te ri a l . I nsul a tio n tha t 

"ill cul hi s Ii eatin g costs in winter , and kee p th e top 

lloo r cool in summe r. l nsu lati o n th at bo th yo u and 

yom cli ent ca n d epend 0 11 beca use it's bac ked by 
o ne of di e country's larges t 111 a11u E1c turcr's of" build

ing mate ri als. De ta iled ~ pcc if ic<t tio n s 0 11 rcqn csl. 

NATI O NA L GY PSUM C O M PAN Y 

B UFFALO 2 , N EW YORK 

••• 

••• 

O ver 150 Gold Bond Products i11c/11di11g gy/Js11111 lt1th, plt1sler, lim e, 1l'ltllbom·ds, gy/1s11111 shu 11hi11g, 1·ock 11 ·001 i 11s11lt1tio11, 111efr1/ lt11h produ cts 
m1d pt1rlitio11 systems, 11'tll/ pr1i111 1111d 11co11stic11l mr1/erit1ls. 
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:\0\ E\IBElt 1917 

E ALLOY 
cff BO?tf under 

VI CAS'J'-IBON- Iasts Jonger 
NE hanger 

.. heat eltc eratures . 
. higher ternP ftfANCE 

ryEN pEJifOB ts unit frorn 
..-oBE ~ trol preven 
'"" J ·Jill t con • 1 . g 
· · heatin · o11er 

rTEB · · IT'S ou1~ . 
-~bber. on,,_ 

fJoats 
blo11Ver fan 

Y>U CA.': S PECI F\ Lh e n ew Ri chmond \\l in

ter Air C:onclitioner ll'iLh confidence. lts 

Il ea rL- Lh c Il ea L cxc ha nger-gi \cs g-rca Ler pro

Lec ti o n aga i ll"L m crhca Li ng ... a~~" re~ longer 
en ice lire. 

,\ sing le unit in a smart Dulux " ·liiLc 

e namel fini sh , rn111plcLely packa~ccl, iL fiL · 
in home, office or sLore. I Icat'>. hurniclifie , 

circ ul ates . filters ... com e. in lour '>llCS ..• 

ocn1pics on ly abo uL ·l Lo G sq. lt. Cm creel by 

both AG ,\ appnn al a nd a one-year rcplacc

rn c nt g u ara nt ee. \\' rite Richmond R adiaLor 
Company. I q F.. 17th St., ;\!cw York 17, ;\!. Y. 

FACTORIES AT METUCHEN, N. J., MONACA, PA .. NEW CASTLE, DEL., UNIONTOWN, PA. (2) 



Douhlex partitions transmit 
light lo offices, provide a rich 
background for selling clii•
plays. eumann Hro lhers 
J e" elry. Toledo, Ohio. 

atinol Louvrex screen parli· 
lions highligh1 111erchandi:'t' 
and diffuse light lo a ll di-
p lay sec1ious al ]n lerna
Lional Siher Company. r
cbitecl: Carl Connid Braun. 

Decoration does Double Duty 

40 

... WITH 

When inlerior decora lion mu l do a selling joh, 
de igners and archilecls lurn lo Blue Ridge 
Patterned Glas 

Thi dislinc live glass solves cli,;pla. problems 
a doe no olhcr malerial. Beca use il lransmits 
light yet obscures views, it ma . be u ed for 
decorative wall., screens or parlilions lo depart
mentalize hop or to separate offices from selling 
fl oor . Clear or. atinol-fini , hed, il park le crea te 
a background of las ti ng b cauly ... direc l allen
tion to the merchandi " shown. 

Your nearbv L·O·F Class Dislributor \\·ill 
show ) ou over 20 pa llcrn in Blue Ridge G lass. 

ed alone or in combination, these give you 
wide choice in de ign in g interiors tha l make 
better selling di plays for all lypes of mei·chandi e. 

atinol Flu I ex 
doors coneca I ex Ira 
s loek and crea l • a 
decora li\'C pa ne l of 

!$ht in g lass \\ arc Ut' part 111e11I al 
T. . , hap111 a11 Co111pa11y, J\ l il
" auke{'. 

~ ~ ••• ,uite for 0 1tr Patt<>rned Class 
Afodemi:;a1ion Book, ill11 tratcd ,dth photograph:;. 
of aclual ins tallalion in stores, office ·, building$ 
of many types. B lue Ridge Sales Divi ion, Libbe~ · 
Owen ·Ford C lass Co., 2117 \ ichola Building, 
Toledo 3, Ohio. 

~- -- - ~ 

-~ BLUE RIDGE Patternetl GLASS 
FOR SOFT, DIFFU SED LIGHT SMART DECORATION COMP LETE PRIVACY 

\R C HCT ECT H AL R ECOHD 



T H IN A SERIES FEATURING DISPLAYS AT T H E G - E LIGHTING INSTITUT 

4 S..7:~:m~li:!:!~~~.w~~hnh? 

/or all lighting 
p11rposes, specify G-E 
La mps, so )'Ot1r clients 
get the beuefi t of the 
co11Sla11t research that 
u ·fJ rks to make G-E 
I ,1111ps . .. 

Lamps may be used to combine beauty with the functional use of light. 
The scene is the stair leading from the registration center 

at General Electric's Lighting Institute at Nela Park, Cleveland. 

You are cordially invited to visit the 
General Electric Lighting Institute. 
You'll see the latest idea; in lightin!( 
and lamps for stores, offices, home; 
and chools. 

G·E LJ\MPS 
GENERAL - ELECTRIC 
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HERRING-HALL-MARVIN 
SINCE 1834 

Originators of eompreltensive 8ngineeriHg eooper~tifJH to tlte Arcltitect . . . 

A Great Safe Name • ·• • • • more 
respected today than ever before. 
Identifying the ~ world's most_ finely 
engine~red fire;.and-burglar resistive 
equipment and devices for banks, 
commerce, industry and the home. 

2 
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GOOD EQUIPMENT ••• 
GOOD POLICY 

l orge has found that it is a good policy to 

produce only the best-a policy that has won 

staunch friends for Norge products among 

architects, builder and owners. Norge Divi

sion, Borg-Warner Corp., Detroit 26, Mich. 

Norge produces, discribuced worldwide, are 
typical examples of che va lues made possible 
by the American syscem of free enterpri se. 

Q 
~ 

hs Ru&es HDlllt & 
far• Fremrs 

L------~ 
=-----="""' 

GAS IANGIS 

ELECTRIC IANGES 
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HARDWOOD PLYWOOD 

Faces .. smooth as a 

Edges • • clean as a 

) 

Cut straight as an 

COMPAHE Roddiscra ft h ardwood plywood-the faces 
anded to satin smoothness - the edges flush, 

smooth and clean, precision cut . . . absolutely true 
-no wonder fine workinen always specify Roddiscraft. 

- jobs done sooner - bigger profits, better satisfied 
custo1ners. 

Don't take our word for it - see it for yourself -
compare Roddiscraft with any other plywood. You'll 
see too why Roddiscraft has earned the reputation 
for quality products. 

Men who work with plywood know that these fea
tures mean time saved in fitting, finishing and cutting 

44 

QUSE SERVICE 
l\ob'biiscraft WA.REH . N. Y ..• _ •• 

NAl\ONW\DE long Island City • ., g. Greenpoint Ave. 
2729 Southwest Blvd. - ...• Rev1e rf 2860 E. 54th St. 

Konso s City8 , MoM 229 Vassar St. los Ang eles 11 ! Co~ ,·5 S. Palmetto St . 
Cambridge 39 , °.tS:.O' W. Cermak Rd. Marshfie ld, Wis .~ .460\ W. State St. 
c h·co go 8, Il l., ~ 457 E. SO.th St . Milwaukee ~· w ... y 920 E. \49th St. 
Ci~cinnoti 2, Oh io - 2800 Medill St. New York City, N. "'-,21 N. Cherry St. 
Dalla s 10,_ Tex~'uis5 E. Jefferson Ave. Son Antoni o, l exos, 
Detroit, Mich ., -1201 -5 S. 15th St. PRINCl P Al C I T IES 
l ou isvi ll e 10 , Ky. ER S IN Al l 

DE Al 

ltobbiJltraft 
il<oddt4 L~ & 11~ (fe. 

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 
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The SIGN of 
a BETTER JOB ... 

T J:-. e @Trade Mark has been a sign of quality 
in the electrical world for more than 56 years. 
To the Architect, this @quality means mod
ern, product design .. . to the Contractor, 
@ quality means dependability and ease of 
installation . .. to the Engineer, @ quality is 
a down-to-earth expression meaning less 
maintenance and longer-lasting service. 

You' ll fi n d quality in all @ products 
whether they are safety switches or switch
boards, panelboards or busduct. So for a 
quality job, specify Frank Adam. 

811/leti11s on all @ Prod11cts are 
a vai/ab/e . .. send for your copies. 

ll.aA.t'1t.J o/ 
IUSDUCT SERVICE EGUIPllE T 

PANELIDARDS SAFETY SWITCHES 

SWITCHIDARDS LIAD CUTfRS 

ELECTRIC QUIKHETER 

5rank'-9'(dam 
ILICTRIC COMPANY 

ST LOUIS. lllSSDURI 

45 
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IJ.£ROFIN 

~-

AERO f 1 N construction-metallic bonding and 

complete tinning-assures highest practical heat tran sfer and 

protection from corrosion. Aerofln engineering- based on 

accurate published ratings- fits the right equipment to 

the job. A complete range of designs for every kind of 

heat- transfer application. Compact, easy to install. 

Experienced Aerofln fi e ld e ngineers are ready to help you 

with your heat-exchange probrems. 

CDRPDR-ATIDN 434 S. G eddes Stree t, S yracu se 4, N . Y. 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • CLEVELAND • DETROIT • PHILADELPHIA • DALLAS • MONTREAL 
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NOVEMBER 1947 

wo Types 0 f 

N S U l A T E D 

STEEL WALLS 
for INDUSTRIAL and COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 

Two types of insulated exterior steel walls hove been perfected by The R. C. 
Mahon Company for use in construction of modern industrial and commercial 
buildings. Both types of wall effect considerable saving in material cost, and, 
the ease and rapidity with which they may be erected result in further economies 
from a standpoint of labor costs. Thermal properties of both walls ore outstand
ing. Woll plates may be reversed to produce a pilaster effect for individual 
architectural treatment. Many buildings hove been built in the post six years 
with this wall construction. Designers, builders and owners hove shown keen 
interest in the simplicity and the utility of both products. Write for Catalog B-47-B 
for information and construction details, or see 1948 Sweet's File. 

T H E R . c . M A H 0 N COMPANY 
DETR 0 IT 1 1, MICHIGAN • CH IC AG 0 4, 1 l l IN 0 IS 

Repre-.entotives in oil Principal Cities 

Manufacturers cf Insulated Steel Walls, Steel Deck for Roofs, Sidewalls, Ceilings, Floors and 
Partitions. Also Roof Sumps and Sump Recesses, Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles, and 

Underwriters' Labeled Rolling Steel Doors and Fire Shutters. 

47 



INSTITUTE MEMBERS 

Belden Brick Company 
Canton, Ohio 

Continental Clay Products Co . 
Kittanning, Pennsylvania 

Charleston Clay Products Co . 
Charleston 22, West Virginia 

Hanley Company 
New York 17, N. Y. 

Hydraulic Press Brick Co. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

• increases 

the beauty and utility of 
public building interiors 

Mapleton Clay Products Co. 
Canton, Ohio 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
"\\l:rEN YOU design public buildings, you can achieve 
interiors of greater beauty and utility by specifying 
Structural Clay Facing Tile, either g lazed or ung lazed. 

This dual-purpose building material combines a beau
tiful, hard-surfaced finish wi th a fire-safe wall of great 
structural strength. A variety of auraccive colors, tex
tures and modular sizes is available to enhance the design 
of any Library, Courc House, Memorial, Recreati on 
Ceoter, Museum, Institution or other public building. 

Most public buildings are subjected to rough usage and 
har h treatment. They require materials that will not 
scratch, crack, mar or decay- that will resist stains, 
grease and dirt. Structural Clay Facing Tile fills this 
need at a minimum cost. 

And it's easy to keep public building interiors clean and 
sanitary, if Facing Tile is used. A simple soap and 
water washing does the job. 

Production of Facing Tile in modular sizes means even 
more advantages-greater flexibility in design .. perfect 
fitting with other modular materials .. less time needed 
for drafting and site supervision .. less material waste 
.. betcer workmanship with less labor .. earlier occu
pancy. 

\'V'rite to Desk ARl 1 of the Institute for 90-page Facing 
Tile Handbook showing methods of determining modu
lar layout procedure-FREE to registered architects and 
engineers; 50 cents to all others. Refer also to Sweet's 
1947 Architectural Catalog. Institute Members are at 
) our service. 

INSTITUTE MEMBERS 

Metropolitan Paving Brick Co. 
Canton, Ohio 

National Fireproofing Corp. 
Pittsburgh 12, Pennsylvania 

Stark Brick Company 
Canton, Ohio 

Standard Clay Manufacturing Co. , 

New Brighton, Pennsylvania 

West Virginia Brick Company 
Charleston , West Virginia 

FACING TILE INSTITUTE 
1756 K STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

• • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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e An automatic sprinkler system 
using two primary water supplies, gravity 
and pressure tanks is represented in this 
layout. It conforms with the code of the 
National Board of Fire Underwriters. 

Tank discharge lines may be carried 
separately in dead ri sers down to the low· 
est point in the system and there connected 
to the sprinkler supply ri sers. The tank 
discharges may be tied together to form 
the sprinkl er supply lin e, providing this 
tie-in is made a minimum of 40 feet below 
the bottom of the pressure tank to prevent 
air lock in lines after pres ure tank is 
emptied. Air lock would prevent di s
charge of the gravity tank. 

The pressure tank must be installed in 
a room where a minimum temperature of 
40°F. is maintained. The gravity tank is 
usually located on the roof exposed to 
weather. A heat exchanger maintains the 
required 40°F. minimum tank water tern· 
perature. 

Consultation with accredited piping en· 
gineers and contractors is recommended 
when planning any major piping installa· 
tion. Copies of Layout No. 26, enlarged, 
with additional information, will be sent 
on request. Just mail coupon. 

A CHOICE OF OVER 600 JENKINS VALVES 

To save time, to simplify planning, to 
get all 1he advantage of Jenkins special· 
ized valve engineering experience, select 
all the valves you need from the Jenkins 
Catalog. It's your best assurance of lowest 
cost in the long run. 

Jenkins Bros ., 80 White Si .. New York 13; Bridge port , 
Conn .; Atlanta ; Boston; Philadelphia; Ch ica~o; 

San Francisco. J enkins Bro1 ., Ltd. , Montreal. 

LOOK FOR THIS 

Since 
~ DIAMOND MARK 

c 

D 

Of:AO IUSE" 
TO LOW il'OIHT 
OF SY STl! M N01£ 

llE MAO( A t LEAST 

Quon. 

4 0 FT BELOW THE 
BOTTOM OF PR£S$UR f: 
TANK 

Jenkins Valve Service 

Fig. 352 Bronztt Swing Check Tank fill line 

Fig . 275-U Bronze Gote 

Fig . 629 I.El . Swing Check 

Fig . 825 1.B . O .S.&Y. Gate 

Fig . 275 -U Bronz:e Got e 

Tonk fill line 

Tonk discho rga to 
sprinkler system 

Tonk dhchorge to 
sprinkler sys tem 

Water circulotion to 
heater 

Fig . 106·A Bronze Globe Condensa te trap shutoff 

• 
Code Quan. 

H 

M 

N 

0 

ELECTRIC.l t. 

Dia1ram by 
11uxley Madeheim 
Con1u.ltin~ Enaineer 

VALVE RECOMMENDATIONS 
For details and v loves co suit vary· 
ins rorulitions see Jenkins Catalo •• 

Jenkins Valve Service 

Fig . 106-A Bron ze Globe Steam admission lo healer 

Fig . 625 l.B . O .S.&Y . Gote Emergency Tonk Dro in 

Fig . 108-A BrOnze Angle Gage gloss & pressure test 

Fig. 106-A Bron:r.e Globe Pressure Gage Control 

f ig . 106-A Bronze Globe Air Vent Control 

Fig . 47 Bronze Gate Air Comprenar Shutoff 

Fig. 352 Bronr.e Swing Check Pr~~:'~,~~;:,now to 
""'""~ 1864 
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JENl(INS VALVES 

NOVEl\IBER 1947 

For every Industrial, Engineering, Marine, Plumbing· 
Heating Service ... in Bronze, Iron, Cast Steel, and 
Corrosion-resisting Alloys ... 125 to 600 lbs. pressure. 

Sold Through Reliable Industrial Distributor• E verywh e re 

r-------------------
1 JE NKI NS BROS., 80 Wh;te St.. New Yo•k 13. N. Y. 
I Plea se send me a reprint o ( Piping Layout No. 26. 

I Name 

I I Company 

I Atldreu ..... . 

I l ---.. ·-·······-··· .. ··· ·· ··············· 
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Alcoa Aluminum INDUSTRIAL 

Aluminum, a topfught roofing material that has been 

used on monumental buildings for many years, is now 

economical for industrial applications. Alcoa Industrial 

Roofing and Siding is made of a tough Alcoa Alloy that 

is unexcelled in resistance to atmospheric corrosion by 

any aluminum a lloy now made. It is easy and inexpen

sive to put on .. . attractive in appearance. 

Alcoa I ndu trial Roofing and Siding gives you, and 

50 

Tour clients, that a lmost unbelievable combina tion . .. 

a better material at lower price. A material that will 

withstand common industrial atmospheres ... smoke 

and fum e .. . for years on end. A material that won't 

rust, s treak or stain. 

Figure it in aluminum, any job on your boards that can 

use shee t roofing or siding. Ca lculate not onl~- the sa"\-

ing but a lso the client sa tisfac tion , which will bP plenty. 

ARCHITECT RA L RE CORD 



ROOFIN 

= 
UNIFQIM 

LOAD ... f. cw. 
r.ctw11) 

7611 

70" ..,, 
••" n" 
46" 

WlTHST ANDS lNDUSTRlAL 
SMOKE AND FUME 

29 
al 
41 
IO 
14 
IO 

. uni has been used 
Alcoa Alumm coal mines. 

Years on 
for mauy . I warehouses, 

·1 d ternuna s, 
ra• roa · id· s and l oco-

bu• in g Th factory dhouses. e 
· roun Al 

rnol • V~ ualities of coa 
prote~uve l Siding have been 
Roofing an II ted by these 
virtually u~~ ec 
severe cond.inon5• 

NOVEMBE R 1947 

QUICK 

APPLICATION 

Illustrated here are 
two of the many 
ways of installing 
Alcoa Industrial 
Roofing Sheet. 

STRAP FASTENERS CAN BE 
ADAPTED TD PRACTICALLY ANY TYPE 
DR ARRANGEMENT or PURLINS. 

FOR SIDING 
THAT GOES UP FAST 

Alcoa fodus trial Siding has the 
sa rne corrugaLion clirnensions 
and lengths as lndus trial Roo(. 
ing. Over -a ll width is 33 %; 
inches covering 32 inches and 
providing extra economy for 
siding applicat ions. Properly 
applied and with girt spacings 
up to 7'9" it will withstand 
20 p.s.f. wind load. 

Pick 

ASK FOR COMPLETE 
INFORMATION 

up your tel h 
and ca U yo I ep one now 

ur OCal AJ 
office. Ask [, coa sa les 

or a sam I 
complete inf. . P e and 
I ormation 0 Al 

ndustrial R fi 11 coa 
Sh ~ mg and Sidin 

ee l. Or Wrl[e t A g 
COMPAN 0 LU~ITNIJM 

y OF A 
Gu lf Blda p· MER ICA, 1451 

.,., •LL burgh 19, Pa. 
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1. Regular spray 

for relaxation. 

K-9000-BSP 

SPEAKMAN SI-FLO FLUSH VALVE 

Si-Flo barely whispers in operatfon. 
That's because this vatented valve elim
inates water hammer, line-throttling and 
closing noises . .. even with water pres
sures up to 100 lbs. E specially recom
mended for hotels, hospitals, schools, 
apartment houses, theatres and other in
stallations where quiet is a must. A type 
for every installation. 

See Sweet's Architectural File for a condensed catalog of 

Speakman Showers and .<ixtures. 
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2. Needle spray 

far stimulation. 

SPEAKMAN 
ANYSTREAM SHOWER HEAD 

" " , Sta~ /ltt1taetto,,e 
FOR YOUR CLIENTS 

Recommending Anystream Shower Heads is smart 
business, because they always please the bather with 
exactly the type of shower he likes. An easy turn of 
the lever gives him any degree of spray ... regular, 
needle, or flood. 

Anystream is a water saver, too. In the needle spray 
position, the Anystream requires less than half as much 
water as ordinary showers. In addition, since the 
Anystream Shower Head is self-cleaning, this major 
source of trouble and maintenance is eliminated. 

Speakman Showers and Fixtures are distributed 
nationally through plumbing supply dealers and 
plumbing contractors. 

SPEAhKMa 
SHOWERS AND FIXTURES 

SPEAK~IAN COMPANY, WILMINGTON 99, DELAWARE 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



Unique RED LEAD 11 Soaps 11 

... check Rusting 3 Ways 

Scientific re~earch shows why Red Lead 
has lon g been rega rd ed as the .. standard"' 
metal-protec tive paint. 

One inte re~ting factor is Red Lead·s 
ability to react with the vehicle and pro
duce unique lead ·· oaps." 

These ' ·soap" formations grow Lo form 
a tou gh. impervious, interme hing matrix 
within the paint film, as shown in the 
photomicrogra phs below. These '·soa ps" 
help Red Lead inhibit rust three ways. 

1. Toughen Paint Film. Radiating from central 
co res th e'·soa p"formations develop long, 
rod-like projections, which spread out 
and interlock. Thus, they form a den e 
intermeshing ·truclllre that mechanical
ly reinforces and tough ens the paint film. 

2. Make Film Water· Resistant. The very truc
tural formation of these '·soaps.'" with 
their thick, impervious matrix of closely
knit fibres. helps res trict the passage of 
mo i ~lure through the paint film. nd 
metal ca nnot ru,.t without the presence 
of moi~lure. 

3 . Keep Film Flexible. The '"~uap" formations. 
far from being rigid, allow mm ement all 

along their soft , intertwining proj ections. 
The resulting fl exibility helps prevent 
the ruptures to which a hard, unyielding 
paint. film is subj ect. Thu the lead 
'"soaps" aid in maintaining the continu
ity of the paint film. 

Lead ·'sua ps" form primarily in the dry 
paint film as it ages. Thi s is where the 
" oap" formations im'part their greatest 
benefits. When a paint film weathers and 
ages, decom position products of the ve
hicle are form ed. R ed Lead's ability to 
slowly combine with these decomposition 
products actually enhances the life of the 
paint film. R ed Lead's slow rate of re
action mean s th e film age-hardens at a 
slower rate. It thus retains a high degree 
of fl exibility, a great factor in its lasting 
adhesion. 

The photomicrographs above show how R ed lead 
..soaps" progressively spread out as they grow 
and thus reinforce the paint film. 

Rem ember. too, R ed Lead is compatible 
with practica ll y all vehicles commonly 
used in metal protective paints, includ
ing fa t-drying resin types. 

Specify RED LEAD for ALL Metal Protective Paints 

The rust-resi tant properties of R ed Lead 
are so pronounced that it improves any 
metal protective paint. So, no matter 
what price you pay, you'll get a better 
paint if it contains Red Lead. 

* 
The benefit of our extensive experience with 
metal protective paints for both underwater 
and atmospheric use is at•ailable through our 
technical staff. 

NA TI ONAL LEAD COMPANY : New York 6; BulTnlo S; 
Chicago 8; Cincinnati 3 ; Cleveland 13; St. Louis 1: San 
Franrlsco 10; Boston 6. (Notional Lead Co. or ~Jass.); 
Pbtladelphla 7, (John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.) ; Pitts
burgh 30, (Nallonal Lead Co. of Pa.); Charleston 25, 
W. Va .• (E\•ans Lead Division). 

1)1J'l"C;Jf Jl()Y 
a.11. U.S. ro1, Off. 

'~ll) 
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Something • 1n new lighting 

Burglass h1rniturc Com pan) 's store in :\ ew Orleans 
use lnsu lu x Glass Block panels Lo help block out 
dirt. ,\rchitect: Rathbone de Buys. Ne"· Orleam. La. 

~ 

Seco nd floor of Burgla~s FurniLUrc store me ln,ulux 
to flood imerior display area with da\light. -r he 
No. 351 Insulux pauern used was de igned specially 
to direct light upwards LO the ceiling. from there 
it is re-d irected deeper into the room . thu~ gi,ing 
beuer light with fewer shadow . Contractors: Per
rilliat- Rickcy Comlrnction Co., :'\e\\' Orlcan'. I.a. 

• • • 

for old New Orleans 

Brand-spanking new! It's the Bur
gla;s Furniture Company's modern, 
cheerful store ... new from top to 
bouom! Daylighted by Insulux Glass 
Block, o( course. 

Continuous panels of light-trans
miuing Jnsulux on both floors add 
a note o[ gracefu ln ess and sty le to the 
functionally designed building. They 
increase customer appea l, improve 
display and lower the cost of main
tenance. 

In keeping with modern design 
trends, In ulux a llows complete flex
ibility and origi nality in architectura l 
p lanning and execution . It 's ideal for 
adding light to dark corners, diffus-
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ing daylight over wider areas and 
promoting privacy. 

Specified by many architects for 
residences, a partments and commer
cia l establishments, Jnsu lux Glass 
Block is installed in a manner similar 
to brick. Once in place, Insulux 
panels arc permanent, high in in;u
lating qualities and ea;i ly cleaned. 
There's nothing to rot, rust or cor
rode. 

For complete technical data, speci
fications and installation details, see 
the "Glass" section of Sweet's Archi
tectural Catalog, or write Dept. D-11, 
Owens-Illinois Gl ass Company, lnsu
lu x Products Di,·ision , Toledo 1, 

Ohio. 

OWENS - ILLINOIS 

GLASS BLOCK 

lriw!t1x Class B/ocll is made in three sizes 
and many all rartive face fJatterns. l nvest i
gate this modern material that has solved 
many complex building problem _ Ash 
about Tnsulux today! 

A RC HI TECTURAL RECOH 0 



a SMART~ 
tie t4e RIGHT L~ 

~eated t4e SENSIBLE 7f/tUfl 
ATTIC \Ji.IOUl ROO~ 

BEDR.OOM 

Thi lovely three-level home observes the 

best rules of microclimatic location. It's 
designed for south side location, below the top 
of the hill - to escape frost and still-air pockets 
peculiar to vales, and at the same time miss 
wintry winds which blast hilltops. It requires 
minimum street frontage, minimum excavation 
and minimum foundation perimeter - and it 

offers the maximum in privacy, view, garden 
space, living convenience and all-around 
attractiveness. 

And because it's sensibly designed for coal 

heat, with modern automatic stoker installation 
and "flick-of-the-wrist" ash disposal, it offers 

a maximum of winter health and comfort with 
minimized attention to fueling! 

AtlTOloo!A.'l'IC. 
BIN JlO STOl<(Q. 1Al 

,_ ~ """~ 
Coal Heat Is 

Healthful, 
Even Heat 

With coal heat, there's always a 
bed of fire in the furnace, elimina
ting "pop-on, pop-off" periods which 
keep room temperatures rising and 
fallinst and invite sniffles, colds and 
sore throats. The choice of millions 
of homeown ers who h eat with coa l 
is "Fuel Satisfaction", the superior , 
all-purpose bituminous coa l mined 
along the Norfolk and Western 
high in h eat e n e rgy and low in 
volatile content. 

UHEJCCAVATED 

NOYE,1BER 1947 

VNEX'CAVATEO 

IIE.\TING 
ROOM LEVEL 

CARRIER Of FUEL SATISFACTION 
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LIQUIDS COOL 

ON EVAPORATION 

When you pour alcohol on your skin and blow on it, 
it will feel cool. That's because liquids draw beat from 
the surrounding area as they evaporate. You could test 
this for yourself with a thermometer. Both gas and 
electric refrigerators operate on th.is principle ... but 
there's a big difference in the application. Study the 
fo llowing illustrations a nd you'll see why Gas Refrig
eration's method is superior. 

YOU CAN MAKE A 

SIMPLE REFRIGERATOR 

All you would have to do would be to pour continuous 
streams of ammonia or any other refrigerating liquid 
and air through a bent metal t ube. As the a=onia 
evaporates on the inside, the outside of the tube cools 
... which causes refrigeration. The evaporated am
monia is then passed off in the form of vapor gas. How
ever, in practical refrigeration, allowing this vapor gas 
to escape would be wasteful. It must be recovered and 
used again. 

ONLY ONE HAS NO MACHINERY .•• A TINY FLAME DOES THE WORK 

HERE'S HOW 

All refrigerators but one use machinery or moving 
parts to change t he vapor back to a liquid and circulate 
it for re-use. Only t he Gas Refrigerator makes cold and 
ice with no motor, no pump, no valves, no piston or 
compressor. 

• Shown above are the basic prin
ciples on which all refrigerators freeze 
ice and produce cold. Perhaps you're 
ready to order refrigerators for new 
apartments or a housing development 
. .. or planning to buy replacements 
for your present apartments. Either 
way, it is important to know the dif
ference between refrigerators. 

As you'll note, there are two types of 
automatic refrigerators. One uses ma
chinery. The other-a different, sim-

NOVEMBER 194·7 

A tiny gas flame takes the place 
of machinery in the Gas R efrig
erator. Here the vapor is changed 
back to a liquid by first being 
passed through water. The water 
absorbs the ammonia. The mix
t ure is then heated by a tiny gas 
flame. The ammonia is driven 
off in the form of vapor. Cooled 
by passing through pipes, it con-
denses again into a liquid. Not a 
single mouing part is needed. 

pler refrigerator-operates without 
moving parts. In their place a tiny gas 
flame does the work, silently, efficiently. 
This is the Servel Gas Refrigerat0r. 

Because it freezes with no moving 
parts, you'll never hear a sound from 
Servel. No hum of stopping and start
ing. And it won't lose its efficiency or 
run up costly repair bills. More than 
two million families are enjoying this 
basically different refrigerator right 
now. Servel, Inc., Evansville 20, Ind. 
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HOOD RUBBER TILE 

The benefits resulting from years of B. F. Goodrich "First 
in Rubber" research and Hood manufacturing experience 
plus the best raw materials available go into all Hood Rubber 
Tile. The machinery and equipment used is especially devel
oped for the production of this finer flooring. 

With Hood, quality control is a constant and continual 
process. It never stops. Quality has never been sacrificed for 
the sake of production. 

Hood Rubber and Asphalt 'Tile exceeds Federal Specifica
tions. Hood color and marbleizing are permanent because 
they penetrate the entire thickness of the tile. Constant 
chemical analysis and standard laboratory tests right at the 
production line, together with Hood's special method of 
actual "Wear Testing," explain why Hood Flooring has been 
the choice of experts-since 1925. 

See Sweet's Architectural File or send for catalog today. 

f<u hha ~Jf halt 
FLOOR NG 
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From Sunny Florida~ 

... t 0 

Sunny 
California 

Yes, even i11 Sunny/ Icy Alaska 

SEAPORCEL 
Porcelain Enamel Architectural Parts 

STAND UP! 
Neither sun, nor rain, nor sleet, nor snow affect 
this ceramic coating. Temperatures that would 
destroy ordinary surfaces have no injurious ef
fect on SEAPORCEL'S permanent finish. 

The SEAPORCEL* process of fusing porcelain 
and steel at 1550° F., forms an enamel that is 
practically ageless. It never· deteriorates or 
fades. Through the years it remains clean, 
lustrous. 

FABRICATION 
Architectural parts are fabricated from 16 gauge enameling 
steel. Any design may readily be reproduced at low cost be
cause the base metal is easily formed. Light in weight, 
SEAPORCEL panels are handled with facility. Concealed 
fastenings support each panel producing a permanent, attrac
tive job securely anchored in place. 

Finishes may be obtained in gloss or semi-mane; in terra 
cotta granite and other textures. 
For building exteriors •• . sign-faces •.. signs .. . letters .. • inte• 
riors of public buildings •. . restaurants ... banks •.. schools . •• 
hospitals ••. hotels ..• and hundreds of other uses. 

\Xi'rire tod ay fo r catalog showing applications 
a nd currenc jobs. 

SEAPORCEL PORCELAIN METALS, INC. 
formerly Porcelain Metals, Inc. 

28·02 Borden Avenue, Long ltland City f, N. Y. 

* H.egistered U.S. Pal. OtT. 

ore el 
Member · Porcelau:- Enamel lnit1tute , Inc 
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3 
reasons 

for using an Overhead Concealed 

Door Closer rather than 

the Floor type: 

D THE I NS TALLE D CO ST I S LESS 

~ I T IS MORE E FFICIEN T 

~ MAI NTENANCE IS FAR LESS 

E11 trn11<·,• door H"it l1 l.CN 01wrlwnd Cu11<•ealr•d Clo.~rr: llnrold S11it~11n!!1•{. frrlrit • 

Why the installed cost is less 

While the price of th e overhead con
cealed close r itself is aboul th e same as 
Lhal of the floor l ype, Lh e cosL of i ns lall
ing Lhe fl oor closer is a good d ea l more. 

A reces mu l be prepared in the fl oor. 
by sell ing a form while Lh e floor is poured 
or by chipping ouL Lh e co ncre le afLer th e 

Floor type c lo:•wr Sf' I for g ru11ti11g 

FramP 11refnbricatcdfor ot•crltcad conccah·d closer 

ro ugh floor is in. Beams a n I co nduits 
often make loca ling the closer diffi c ult. 

ff a Lhreshold is used it mus t be of 
th e box type or one spec ially cut and 
drilled Lo lake Lh e closer, both expensive. 

Co ntras t all this wiLh securing an 
O\ er head closer and arm in Lo openings 
blanked ou l of a m e Lal frame and door 
a t the factory, or eas ily cut into a wood 
head frame and door. With job costs 
\\hat they are loday lhe architect mu t 
con ider these po in ts . 

Why it is more efficient 
The big reason for greater e ffi c iency 

in a n overhead door c loser li es in its 
po iLi on farther ouL from the hinge edge 
of th e door than is practical wiLh a floor 
c lose r. This g iYes mu ch grea te r leverage. 

~~~~16~·~~~~---; 

: ______ ~-=.._-..::::::_~--=:...--=~[- -- -
- - ----- -------,_(!1• 

-- --- - ----------

better performauce and less slra i11 <111 

Lh e closer. 
Regulation is also easier with the 

overhead clo er, all adj us tmen Ls being 
easy Lo reach wiLhouL removing an} thing. 

Why maintenance is less 
Take two closers of the same basic 

des ign (LC s for i ns lance); th e o\·er
h ead closer will ouLlasl th e fl oo r l ype 
for Lwo reasons: (1) IL loca Li on permits 
a more effecti ve job, for a gi\·en capac
ity, wiLh less need of repair ; (2) it 
avoids Lh e abuse of fl oo r dirt, scrub 
waler, e lc. which alway foul fl oor type 
close rs and shorlen Lh eir Ii ves. 

We make both types 
We cile th ese compari ons "ithoul 

prejudice, sin ce the LCN line includes 
three type of floor clo ers \\·hich clu 
!he ir job as well as any s u h c los<>r"' 
mad e . Man y thousand are in con,.,lanl 
use. But we know thaL th e on·rhead 
clo er works heller, for a longer period. 
wiLh far less allention and a l lo" er 1·1hl. 

Lhan the floor Lype. LC ca ta log 11-a 
\\iLh full exp lana tion gladl y ent al \ Our 
req ues t ; no obligation. Adclres,, LC"\1'. 
-166 W. uperior S t. , Chicago 10. Ill. 

Overhead and Floor Type 

Concealed a nd Surface Type Door Closers 



No mystery-

No • magic-

No monkey- business-

Just facts for architects! 

You won't find the answer to the Hindu Rope 
Trick in any of American Blower's Bulletins. 

But you will find them packed with authori
tative data on air handling, a ir conditioning, 
heating, cooling, ventilating and allied subjects. 
The e Bulletin s have been compiled by Ameri-

can Blower engineers after ext ensive research. 
We believe they will save you both time and 
trouble. 

Drop us a card today. Your selection of the 
five Bulletin hown, or any of our many 
other Bulletins, will be sent without obligation. 

--------------------------------------------------------, 

Bulletin No. 6527 

Bulletin No. 6017 

Air Conditioning Units 
Complete dala on three Lypes or 
unit conditioners to fit different 
types or applications. Type A 
units for the average commercial 
or industri al jobs requiring from 
1000 to 13600 CFM. Type S for 
washed air and high rela tive 
humidity-1000 to 13600 CFM. 
T ype M for large cen tral systems 
up to 41000 CFM. 

Heating & Ventilating Units 
Compact, quiet units ror stores. 
offices, auditoriums, telephone ex
changes, schools and simi lar appli
cations. Supplies healed, fiJ tered 
or humidified air as required. 
Seven sizes from 1000 to 15000 
CFM. Suitable for floor, wall or 
cei ling mountings. 

Bulletin No. 6427 

Bulletin No. 6117 

Lineflow Fan Units 
Self-contained , a ttractive ran units 
for many supply or exhaust jobs 
on commercial and industrial ap
plications. M ade in a variety or 
arrangemen ts to fit all types of 
jobs. Seven sizes from 1000 to 
22000 CFM. Pressures from lh" 
to 1 -~1" w.g. 

Installation and 
Maintenance Instructions 

A complete set or instructions for 
the erection and operation of each 
type American Blower unit as 
listed on the cover of the bulletin. 
Contains a number of illustrations 
with labelled parts and cutaway 
view plus piping diagrams, main
tenance suggestions and other val
uable information for architects. 

1--------------------------------------------------------
1 
I 
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Bulletin No. 6627 

Evaporative Condensers 
American Blower Evaporalive 
Condensers, described in U1is bul
lelin, save 90 to 95% of the 
water normally req uired for refrig
eration systems. Made in £1 sizes 
from £ t ons to £85 tons capaci Ly. 
Can be furnished in wea therproof 
construction for outdoor inslalla
tion. Suitable for floor or ceiling 
mounting. 

AMERICAN BLOWER 
AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION 

DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN 

In Canada: CANADIAN SIROCCO CO., LTD., 
Windsor, Ont. 

D ivision of A~ R~ & $taudard $auitAfl,S coal'OUTIOlf 

L--------------------------------------------------------
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' PROVIDE GOOD VENTILATION 
·t. 

WHATEVER THE WEATHER 
... wit~ . low-<ost Fen<raft Proieded Windows 

How do clients feel about your window recommendations 
when it's raining and blowing? Or when it's hot and muggy? 
Here are windows designed to provide good ventilation under 
the most adverse conditions: 

O PEN-OUT VENT forms canopy over the opening. It sheds 
rain and snow away from the opening. 

SILL VENT deflects incoming air upward and thus prevents 
drafts at desk level. And it sheds rain and snow to the outside. 

EACH VENT is easy co reach, always easy co open. Each stays 
open in the selected position and closes co a weathertight fit. 

Fencrafc Projected Windows are safer-the sill vent prevents 
leaning out, guards against falls. Close-fitting screens are 
easily attached or removed from inside the room. 

Economical, coo. Standardization results in lower manu
facturing costs. Dimensions co-ordinate with modern masonry 
practice co reduce installation time and costs. Maintenance is 
low, for steel can't warp, swell, shrink or rot. 

There's beauty in the trim horizontal lines of Fencraft 
Windows. Extra firesafety because they're steel. T h ey're de
signed right for the modern buildings that are coming from 
today's drafting boards. See Sweet's (Section 16 a-9) or mail 
the coupon for full information . 

INTERMEDIATE ST EEL 

NO\"IDrBER 1947 

FENCRAFT COMBINATION 

WINDOW 

Generous fresb-air ventila
tion. Swing leaves deflect 
breezes into the room. In
cilcing sill vent protects 
against drafts. Both sides 
easily and safely washed 
from inside. 

FENCRAFT CASEMENT 

WINDOW 

Safe washing on outside
from inside. Easy to operate. 
Intercbaogeable inside 
screens, protected from out
side dirt. 

---------------------1 
Detroit Steel Products Company. 
Depr. AR·l l 
2252 East Grand Blvd., 
Detroit 1 l , Michigan 

Please send me data on l) pes and sizes of the 
new Fencrafc family o( Fenestra \'V'indows: 

Name 

Comp~1nv 

Add re» 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

--------------------~ 
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. . OS ANGELES ELEVATORS 
GET THEIR PACE LIFTED 

Otis Modernization Results in Faster Service, 
Greater Traffic Capacity and Fewer Elevators 

When management of the Un ion Oil Build ing reali zed 
the ir elevator service was lagging behind the occupants' 
needs, they wasted no time in do ing something abou t it. 

FROM 6 ELEVATORS TO 5. First tep was a carefu l stud y 

by Otis of the building's traffi c pattern . Next, Oti s engi
neers recommended tha l fi, e o f the six eleva tor be mod
ernized and equipped with Otis Signal Control and Oli 
Automati c Dispatching. The sixth eleva tor hoi;;tway wa 
put Lo good use for a ir conditionin g duels. 

TRAFFIC CAPACITY UPPED 303. T oday, fi,·e elevato rs are 
doin g the job of six - and doin g it much better. Thank 
Lo cientific scheduling of trips, waiting ti me at a ll fl oor 
has been greatly reduced , whil e pas enger handl ing capa ·
ity has been increased 30 per cenl. Wha t·s more. d urin g 
normal two-wa y traffi c peri ods. onl y fou r elevator are 
needed, even though the building is full y occupied. 

PROFIT BY EXPERIENCE. If the elevator effi eiencv of your 
client's building is hampered by inadequate di5patching 
methods or outda ted equipment, wh y not let a tra ined Oti 
m odernization expert hel p yo u, loo? His experience and 
ervi ces are yo urs at no o bi iga ti on ... just call ~ our near by 

Oti oili ce. 

OTIS ELEVATOR 
COMPANY 

L 11i1111 Oil Building, Los A 11geles, erected in 1923 and originally 
equipped wit/1 six C(lr-.~wit ch PIPvators. 
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Lobby of the Union Oil Building combines simple dignity w ith modern utility . N ote smart
looki11~ cob interior of modemioecl ele rntor. ( T<ight ) Elevator entrances at Ly pic11l office floor. 
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HOFFMAN 
!i~' >AIJ'\'<.Ott<C 

A POPULAR PRICED CONTINUOUS CIRCULATION SYSTEM ••. THERMOSTAT/CALLY CONTROLLED 

HOFFMAN C-141 CONTROLLER: Automatically maintains indoor 
comfort and temperature by combining Room Thermostat control 
with continuous circulation of the heating medium. 

HOFFMAN CIRCULATOR : Continuously circulates the heating medi
um throughout the heating season. Automatically stops with the 
end of the heating season and starts again in the fall when heat is 
required. 

HOFFMAN CONTROL VALVE : An especially designed valve to keep 
the hot water in the heating system at the desired temperature to 
maintain heating comfort. 

HOFFMAN BALANCING ORIFICE: Engineered to maintain proper 
balance between the circulating pipe and boiler circuit. 

HOFFMAN ROOM THERMOSTAT: Heat anticipating thermostat ad
justable to slow, medium and fast cycles. 

NOVEMBER 1947 

The Hoffman C-141 Comfort Package offers 
precisely controlled heating- yet the cost is 
within the budget of even modest homes. 

The uniformity of a contbwo11sly circulated 
forced hot water heating system can now be 
obtained with simplified and inexpensive 
equipment. The new Hoffman C-141 Comfort 
Package combines a Circulating Pump, Tem
perature Controller, Control Valve and 
Room Thermostat. 

In operation, the C-141 Comfort Package 
effects a constant balance between heat loss 
and heat supply, so that the home tempera
ture is held uniform, regardless of weather 
variations. Note in the 
diagram that the boiler 
is by-passed from the rest 
of the circulating system. 
Hot water from the boiler 
is admitted only when the 
room thermostat requires 
additional heat. Hence 
the system keeps pace 
with the actual need for 
heat and never delivers 
a fuel-wasting excess . 

HOFFMAN 
SPECIALTY COMPANY 
1001 York St. , Dep t. AR -11, Indianapol is 7, Ind. 
Makers o f Valves, Traps, Pressure Reducing V alves, Tem pera 
ture Regulators, Vacuum and Condensa tion Pu mp s, Forced 
Hot Water Heating Systems . . . Sold By W h olasalitrs of 
Heating and Plumbing Equipment. 
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HERMAN NELSON PRODUCTS 
SERVE MILLIONS IN AMERICA 
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New Plant of Miami Home Milk Producers, Miami, Fla. 
Architect - L. R. Christie, Miami, Fla. 

Consulting Engineer - W. T. Eefting, Miami, Fla. 
Contractor - Norton R. Ganger Co., Miami, Fla. 

From Maine to California .•. Herman 
Nelson Heating and Ventilating Products 
maintain comfortable and healthy air 
conditions in many of the finest stores, 
industrial plants and office buildings. 

Because the average man spends about 
80 per cent of his entire lifetime in
doors, it is important that all buildings 
in which he goes to school, works and 

plays be properly heated and ventilated. 

Since 1906, The Herman Nelson Corpor
ation has been building quality heating 
and ventilating equipment for public, in
dustrial and commercial buildings. Lead
ing Architects, Engineers and Contrac
tors, as well as Owners, know that the use 
of Herman Nelson Products will assure 
maintenance of desired air conditions. 

THE HERmAn DELSOD CORPORATIOD 
Since 1906 Manufacturers of Quality Heating and Ventilating Products 

moune, uuno1s 
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This startling transfor. 
matian • • • of old build
ing space into a modern 
exec utive office at the 
Okonite Company, 
Passaic, New Jersey, is 
characteristic of the new 
decorative effects which 
are easily achieved with 
M/P Metlwal Paneling 
and Partitioning. 

Looking for a FASTER, EASIER way to get 

Distinctive, Permanent Paneling? 

ORD! 'ARY buildings a nd rooms are quick 
ly transformed in to smart, dist inc

tive offi ces by M a rtin-Pa rry M etlwa ls . 
Usin g only a few standard parts from ware
house stock, M / P M etlwals permit fa t, easy 
installation of perma nen t pa nelin g ... elim
inate the need for a ny type of fill er board , 
plaster , or other construction ma teri als. And 
Metlwa l is ideal for new construction , too. 

Movable Partitions for Flexible Floor Plans 

In outer offices, where effi cient u e of space 
may require floor pla n cha nges, M etlwa l 
movable pa rtitions prov ide a dura ble, a t
t ractive means of dividing space ... per
ma nent, yet easily moved without waste 
of t ime or ma teria l. 

Factory Finished in Crackproof, Chipproof Enamel 

The face sheets of M / P M etlwa ls a re fac-

tory fini shed in natura l woodgra in repro
ductions or in a variety of ba ked ena mel 
colors. These beauLiful fini hes w ill not 
crack , chip or craze ... do not reflect harsh 
metalli c light. Bonderized against rust a nd 
corrosion, M a rt in-Pa rry M etlwa ls meet 
every pa nelin g a nd pa rt it ioning require
ment a nd assure faste r, cleaner, easier in
sta llation . . . combine long life, lasting beau
ty , soundproofing a nd fire res ist ance wi th 
low initia l cost a nd easy ma in tena nce. 
Write today for FREE BOOKLET A-11-D for your 

[A.I.A. fil e . .. showing how M etlwa lscan help you 
pla n a nd ut ilize office space more 
e ff ec ti ve ly ... how M et lw a ls 
are m a d e a nd in sta ll ed . . . 
a lon g wi t h specificat io ns a nd 
photos of act u a l in sta llat io ns. 
ADDRE S : M artin-Pa rry Corpor
a tion, T oledo 1, Ohio. PLA TS: 
Tol e d o , Ohio; Yo r k , P e nnsy l
va nia . EJh 

IM; N,-,RRV M ET LWA Ls il~ i"ai ALL-FLUSH PANELING 
I~~ I~ MOVABLE PARTITIONS 

- • . ENGINEERING AND ERECTING SERVICE AND 
PRODUCTS 67 Years of Service WAREHOUSE STOCKS FROM COAST-TO-COAST 

See this 1 O· minute demonstration. 
Learn how this modern method of 
paneling a nd pani tioning fit your 
building, modernizin~ or partitioning 
plans. CALL YOL'R NEA REST 
M/ P DISTRIBt.;TOR T ODAY. 

YOUR MIP DISTRIBUTOR 
ALABAMA 

Birmingham ... . Acoustl Engineering Co. 
Mobile . .. ... Acoustics & Specialtlu Co 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix . .... . . . ......... J. B. Matz Co. 

ARKANSAS 
little Rock . .. Acoustics &. Specialtie Co. 

CALIFORNIA 
Los Angeles . . Tho Harold E. Shugart Co. 
Oakland ~ Sacramento • , •.. • F. K. Pinner. Inc. 
San Francisco 

OLORADO 
Denver . . .......... . Lauren Burt. Inc. 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford . . . . ... . The C. A. Bader Co. 

DELAWARE 
Wilmington ......... The W. M. Mo)'er Co. 
Wilmington (Eastern Shore) 

John H. Hampshire, Inc. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Washington ...... John H. Hampshire, Inc. 
FLORIDA 

~aica~~nvllle ~ ... Acoustl Engineerin g Co. 
Tampa \ of Fla. 
Pensacola ... Acoustics & Speclaltl&1 Co 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta .... . ... Acoustl Engineertno Co. 

ILLINOIS 
Decatur .. ... . .... Hugh J. Baker & Co 

IN DIANA 
Evansville r 
r~di~!~~1is ..... Hugh J. Baker & Co 
Wabash 

KENTUCKY 
Louisville .... . . .. .. . E. C. Decker & Co. 

LOUISIANA 
New Orleans ... Acoustics&. Speclaltles Co. 

MAINE 
Portland .... . .. . . . .. . . . . Pitcher & Co. 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore .... . .. John H. Hampshire, Inc. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston . .. . . ......... . ... .. Pitcher &.. Co. 
Springfield ... • The C. A. Bader Co., Inc. 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit . .. ... . ..... . .. . R. E. Leggette Co. 
Grand Rapids ..... . Leggette·M ichaels Co. 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis . . .. Insulation Sales Co. , Inc. 

MISSOURI 
:t~n~:~i;lty j ..... .. .. Henges Co. , Inc. 

EW JERSEY 
Elizabeth . . . . ... ... ... Jacobson & Co. 
Trenton .......... The W. M. Moyer Co. 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque . . . ..... . The Jay Grear Corp. 

NEW YORK 
Albany } Buffalo 
Jamestown . ... • Collum Acoustical Co. 
Rochester 
Syracuse 
New York City ..•... .. . . Jacobson & Co. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Charlotte .. . ...... Acoustl Engineering Co. 

of the Carollnu 

Akron 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Toledo 
Cincinnati 
Dayton 

OHIO 

l . Mid-West Acoustical & 
( Supply Co. 

I ..... .. . E. C. Decker & Co. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Altoona ~ Pittsburgh ........ Harry C. Leezer Co. 
Sharon 
Harrisburg ~ 
Phlladolphla . . .• The W. M. Moyer Co. 
Scranton 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence .. .... . •. . ....... Pitcher & Co. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charl111ton .. .. • . Acoustic Engineering Co. 

of the Caroll nas 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Sioux Falls . .. . Insulation Sales Co. , Inc. 
TENNESSEE 

Chattanooga ~ 
Knoxvllle . ..•.... Len Herndon Co. 
Nashville 
Memphis . . .. . Acoustics & Speclalllea Co. 

TEXAS 
Dalla• ~ Houston .... . .. S. W. Nichols Co. 
San Antonio 
El Paso ... .. .. ... The Jay Grear Coro. 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City .. . . .. ... Lauren Burt, Inc. 

VERMONT 
Rutland . .. . .. . ... The C. A. Bader Co. 

VIRGINIA 
Norfolk ~ 
Richmond ... John H. Hampshire. Inc. 
Roanoke 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Huntington . . ....... E. C. Decker & Co. 
Clarksburg I H c L c Wheeling . . . . • . . arry • eezer o. 

WISCONSIN 
Miiwaukee I Ed T y H 1 Green Bay . . . w. • er a en. Inc. 

WYOMING 
Cheyenne •.... • . . ..... Lauren Burt Inc.. 



N o w AITING for some time in the dim future
full utilization of those valuable roof areas 

is possible and practicable today! Now you can 
plan hospitals with outdoor decks for convales
cents, apartment houses with gardened roofs, de
partment stores with recreational roofs for em
ployees, and factory roofs with husky concrete 
surfaces for traffic and storage. 

The old hampering difficulties that prevented 
ideal use of roof space need no longer stand in 
the way. Specifications for these new develop
ments are available to you now. As worked out by 
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"ROOFS OF THE FUTURE" 
-AVAILABLE TODAY! 

Up in the fresh air and sunshine, far 
above dangerous traffic-this school 
playground is one of the many new 
roof developments that Ruberoid 
specifications now make available 
for immediate planning. 

Ruberoid engineers, these new roof developments 
are tested and thoroughly feasible. For full details 
get in touch with your local Ruberoid Approved 
Roofer-there's one located in every part of the 
country. Backed by Ruberoid's years of experi
ence and complete line of materials he can give 
practical, unbiased help on your roof problems! 

The RUBEROID Co. 

Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 

Asphalt and Asbestos Building Materials 

Remember that Ruberoid makes every type of built-up roof

Smooth Surfaced Asbestos, Coal Tar Pitch with gravel or slag 

surfacing, or smooth or gravel-and-slag surfaced Asphalt

in specifications to meet any need. Hence a Ruberoid Ap

proved Roofer is not prejudiced in favor of any one fype . His 

services assure you of one source for all materials, central

ized responsibility, smoother operation, uniform quality! 
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LOOKING F 0 R TROUBLE 

T~EllE is a certain satis fa c tio~ in lookin~ for trouble - especially wh en you know 
m advance that you are gomg to find It and know what to look for and where. 

D e tec tives and inves tigators have the sa tis fac tion of pointing with pride at their 
prowes in discovering clues and following them to the apprehending of the culprit . 
And the public enjoys the drama of the expose and reli shes the saddling of blame on 
guilty parties. 

So the present inves tigations of the complex building indus try to de termine who 
killed the Cock Robin of housing with the arrows of high cos ts, will be full of con
vincing facts and figures, dramatic incidents and examples. And each fac tor in the 
indus tr) will have th atisfac tion of having the inve tigators' finger point accus
ingly at the bad boy across the table. Of cotirse, it will be the other fe llow who is 
mostly to blame. Even the architt:ct may be ques tioned to find out if hi designs and 
plans are factors in t he high cost s of building, either through his lack of knowledge of 
the economics of building, or lack of srientific data necessar)' for economic building, 
or jus t the ineptitude of the perfec tionis ts. l::fe can hard I)- be urcess fulJ_v accu eel of 
inordinate profits from hi profe sion. 

Almost any architec t could write volttmes on the troubles the inves tigator will 
unearth, the "astounding abuses" in the industr)- that will be spread with such sa ti -
fac tion to the public gaze. H e could cite chapter and verse on the res tric tive prac
tices o f labor, the high co ts of materials and equipment, th e res tric tions of obsolete 
building codes, the red tape, unreasonablenes , and shortcomings of government 
agencies (loca I, s ta Le, and na tiona I). 

In this welter of easil)' enumerated specific troubles, abu e , or ineffi ciencies on the 
part of each (actor in buildi11g - from raw land dea ls through rea l es tate prac tices, 
financing S)'Slems, material and equipment manufac turing, marketing and dis tribu
tion practice , Lo on-site labor squabbles - the inves tiga tors ma . lo e sight of such 
overa ll influences on high cos ts as that ole debbil " uppl y and demand ," the inevi t
able pos twar inflation (devaluation of the dollar), the national debt, the govern
ment's own fi scal and tax policies, even the influence of politica l expedienc)- on such 
policies. 

On the whole we b eli eve the effec t o f looking for trou~blc will be salutary. The 
building indus tr_,,, shorl co mi11 gs will be found to parallel the shortcomings of otlwr 
indus tric rather than being unique. [ncidentall)-, the arlvances the building industr)
has made in findin g and a lleviating its own troubles ma y be brought to light. 1t is 
our contention that Lh e va lue of the inves tigations should b e measured not in terms 
of the dirt excavated , but in terms of solutions to the !roubles that be et u . A nd it is 
our belie f that the measures for the solutions of such trouble will come from the 
indus tn· itself rather than from criti cal mas ter-mind s. 
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U.N. HEADQUARTERS REVISED FOR ECONOMY 

To THE aLLxious many who hope that improved rela
tionships iu the iuternational family will result from 

early settlement of the nited ations 111 Its permanent 
headquarters, the 1/ 20-scale model of the revised project 
currently on exhibit at Lake ucces shines a a symbol 
of progress. 

Months of iutense collaboration by the international 
planning group, under direction of Wallace K. Harrison 
(for associated personnel, see .ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 
April, 1947, p. 75), culmiaated last July in a Report to 
the General Assembly, presenting exhaustive analysis 
of requirements, and plans for accommodating delegates, 
secretariat, press and public at an estimated cost of 

85,000,000. Review of the report by the Headquarters 
Advisory Committee brought praise and approval for 
the planning results iu general, but a judgment that the 
scheme must be moclifiecl to :fit within an estimated 
:figure of approximately . 65,000,000, at current levels of 
cost. Duriug the next few weeks, the planning group 
pared the project clown to the dimensions represented by 
the model. 

Meanwhile, the original Headquarters Advisory Com
mittee was dissolved, to be reconstituted as an ad hoc 

committee with practically the same membership from 
16 nations, and Warren K. ustin agaiu as chairman. 
"Approval iu priuciple" ha been gi en by thi group Lo 
the revised scheme, which re t at this writing with 
Committee o. 5 ofthe General Assembly. This body is 
now debating means of raising the necessary funcls. 

The plan below shows the revised scheme of ssemhly 
and Secretariat Buildiags at the press and public level. 
The dotted outline is that of the original plan as pre
sented iu the July report, issued recently in book form 
by the Columbia University Press, New York. Level-by
level comparison of the two schemes shows that space 
savings have been accomplished by closer figuring of 
requirements both by users and by planners. Some ele
ments have been rearranged for economy; others have 
been comhiued, where restudy indicated adaptability to 
dual-purpose arrangements. Some originally contem
plated facilities such as the central library have been 
deferred for later addition. It is apparent throughout 
that convenience and efficiency have not been sacrificed, 
nor does the revised scheme show any considerable 
dimiuishiug of amenities or impressive architectural 
character in the group as a whole. 
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View of model of top, left, is from southwest showing 

entrances for delegates, secretariat and press . 

Vehicles enter circular drive from upper level of 

First Ave., deposit passengers and continue around 
to sub-level parking romp . Visible over tree tops in 
right foreground ore entrances for secretariat and 
press, giving immediate access to Secretariat Build

ing elevators . Delegates continue in their cars to 
elevators just inside the parking-romp entrance , 
which carry them up into the General Assembly 
Building; or they may go by way of the olternole 
drive off First Ave., up stairs lo the terrace, and 
thence into the assembly areas. View left, below, 
shows public entrances, one into the Assembly 
Building from terrace level and one from public

ploza level, shown more clearly in the rendering 
by Hugh Ferriss (above). View at right is from 

southeast; council building in foreground 
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Savings in the revised scheme were achieved with very little reduction of amenities. Sketch above 

shows delegates' lounge overlooking the East River (see plan, page 69, for its position in the council 

and committee building, on the roof of which is the delegates· restaurant). Th ese features are con

sidered of particular importance not only for individual convenience and relaxation, but as gathering 

points where discussions may be continued informally between meetings, and friendly relationships 

developed. Plans also indicate similar facilities for public, press and secretarial, with a restaurant for 

the latter atop the Secretariat Building. Ferriss rendering , above, presents a broad view over the 

plaza to the south, giving an impression of the scope and scale of the proiecl from a public stand

point. Photo of the model at immediate right shows the East River boat landing and the extension lo be 

made al plaza level over Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive. Vehicular ramp, for access of northbound 

traffic lo the Drive from 48th St., will be matched by a similar ramp at 42nd St.; both will be contribu

tions to the site by the City of New York. Underneath the plaza will be parking garages, with northern 

entrances visible to right of the ramp; trucking service to the Headquarters will enter at this level. 

Photo at far right is a view from the northwest. Note at lower left hand corner the proiected widening 

and landscaping of 47th St. , which will be the principal public approach to the Headquarters. This 

will be another contribution in the New York City program of approximately $15,000,000 
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MILWAUI(EE'S PROPOSED 

MEMORIAL CENTER 
Preliminary studies by Saarinen, Swanson and Saarinen, Architects 

THE Milwaukee Count~· Memorial Center ha been definitely designed "' to 
se rve the living while honoring the dead. " It is planned to provide cen tral 

facilities for music, drama, art, public discussion and special assembly. Jn the 
words of its sponsors, "It will be no dull, lifeless statue. It will be a warm, vib rant. 
throbbing, living community center where all Milwaukee County's on and 
daughters will lea rn to live by more than bread alone." 

The central building i divided into three "a udience units" which are served 
by the single cen tr:al s tage house. The main hall will accommodate approximately 
3500 persons, the others 1500 and 500, res pective!~· · There are to be smaller 
rooms for mee tings, conff'rences and office space for veterans' groups. One wall 
of the long Memorial Arcade will bear the carved names of those who rlied in 
the service of their countr). The third large unit of the group i to be a com
munit_,. art galler) which will house not onl~ exhibitions. but fa cilities for educa
tion, stud y and training in actua l work in the arts. 

The model shows the three 

Audience Units ond central 

stage house flanked on the 

right by the Veterans ' Me

morial Holl and odministro· 

live offices , and on the left 

by the Community Art Gal

lery. Right: the architects ex· 

plaining the model 

Fred R. Stronger Pho tos 
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Left, top: reflecting pool of 

the court, with Art Gallery 

beyond and a portion of the 
large Audience Unit !right) 

Left, center: entrance and 

marquee serving both Au

dience Unit II and the ad

ministration wing of the Vet 
erans ' Memorial Hall 

Left, bollom: the Memorial 
Arcade o f the central court 
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Above: bird 's- eye 
view of the group 

showing triple Audi

ence Unit building is 
flanked at the left by 
the Art Gallery, at the 
right by the Veterans' 
Memorial wing 

Right: a portion of the 
largest of the Audi

ence Units 
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The furniture tokes full advantage of the beauty of natural birch, is simple 1n line , pleasing in proport1on 

Some upholstered pieces make good use of foam rubber, covered of course with distinctive fabri cs 

COORDINATED INTERIOR DESIGN 

CREATORS of modern dwelling have long rea lized 
the need for equal!~- contemporar~- designs for 

furniture, fabric, floor covering and accessories so 
that the spirit of the architecture would perm ea Le 
and integrate the entire ensemble. With this in 
mind , the Swa nsons - Robert F . Swanson, architect, 
and Pipsan Saarinen Swanson, designer - se t about 
producing both furniture and ettings for the John-

I 

l 

The Saarinen-Swanson Group 

son Furniture Company of Grand Rapids. Col
laborating artis ts were Marianne Strengell , t ex tile 
designer; Lydia K. Win s ton , ceramjst ; Charles Dus
enbury, sculptor; and B en Baldwin, architect de
signer. The result is that from furnit ure to fire-irons, 
from lamps to linen, from carpe t to coverle t, there 
is harmony in pirit, fo rm, scale and color. The 
rooms are a li ve, cheerful, colorful and livable. 

Jomes Boyne Photos 

Another living room setting, somewhat simpler without the chests and cabinets of 
the living room above. A t the right is the comfortable and convenient cord group 
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Two dining rooms while the some in spirit differ in detail. There is infinite variety in the design possibilities of grouping 

cabinets and chests for various uses . The tables are ingeniously extensible to provide for family or festive occasion 

Standard pieces may be ranged side by side or superimposed as need or taste dictates . Bed tables vary in design and use , and 

lamps are conveniently placed for reading in bed. Textiles , while machine woven , have the character of hand loomed fabrics 

NOVEMBER 1947 

Left: an interesting and comfortable desk and choir. Above: a 

larger bedroom with convenient chests of drawers and bookcases 
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Floyd Yewell, del. 
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A PLAN 

The pentagonal apartment plan 

adopted for Farragut Apart· 

ments, New York City Housin g 

Authority, is here developed as a 

way of providing large-scale 

rental housing for tenants in 

higher income brackets. Such 

projects would, it is contem· 

plated, be financed by private 

capital, insurance companies 

and other long-term investors. 

Be/ow is a typical lower East 

Side site in its present condition; 

on the opposite page, as devel

oped with pentagonal apartments 

s T R E E T 

SC.ALE IN FEET 
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FOR MIDDLE INCOME RENTAL HOUSING 

By Carl A. Vollmer, A.I.A., associated with Fellheimer & Wagner, Architects 

TH E R E has been much discussion recently in ew 
York City on the subjec t of midcUe income rental 

housing. It has almos t been taken for granted that 
private enterprise has abandoned this field and that 
rental housing for the middle income group must be 
left t o government. This country did not grow great 
on such a defeatist policy in any other field of endeavor, 
and the building industry and inves tment community 
must take up the challenge in t his ins tance. 

Private enterprise can, with the financial tools at its 
disposal, make a substantial advance toward the goal 
of middle income rental housing by more progressive 
architec tural planning. 

One of the primary aims of a good plan for an urban 
community should he the elimination of blighted, 
conges ted areas. This would obviate the need for cos tly 
decentralization and the use of outlying vacant land 
sites. R edevelopment of a central run-down area will 
put to use existing utilities and public services which 
are now not b eing full y utilized ; and, most important, 
such a plan would place people close to the centers of 

The author gratefully acknowledges the helpful advice and assistance of Maxwelf H. T retler, 
formerly Execulive Director of the New York City Housing Authority; W illiam C. Vfadeck, formerly 
Chie f of Plann ing of the New York City Housing Authonty; Fred N. Severud, Structural Engineer. 
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employment and thu sa ve the train, the time a nd the 
expense of long travel to and from work. 

A plan for middle income ren tal housing, to he 
successfu l, must also lend itself to la rge-scale construc
Lion and neighborhood planning. It is desirable to avoid 
the necessity of closing existing public tree ts - a n 
undertaking which may require pro trac ted nego tia tions 
with public agencies. Furthermore, in conges ted areas 
there usua lJ y are found intricate ne tworks of sub-surface 
uti li ties - public and private - and an economica l 
p lan for such an area should minimize the need fo r the 
cos tly removal, relocation or bridging of such utilities. 
Of major importance, also, a successful a rchitectural 
plan must provide generous open space for the residents 
within the boundaries of the project , as well as for the 
improvement of the surrounding neighborhood. In the 
course of replanning a b lighted and conges ted area , a 
very open housing site plan will provide much needed 
space for playground and other recreational activities 
in areas which usua lly lack these elements for good 
living, and which wou ld otherwise he very costly. 

Several years ago the ew York City Housing 
Authori ty demonstrated the economy and feasibility 
of planning and constructing six-s tory elevator bui ldings 
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0 5 10 

The plan above shows a typical floor of an 

apartment house designed for middle in

come rental . The pilot project shows how 

six pentagonal apartment houses, with 

floor plans such as this , would be placed 

in a redevelopment of the site chosen 

Statistics regarding this pilot project are 

provided in the text on page 83. The 

shading indicates how on one floor apart

ments of 3'Y2, 4~1'2, and S Y2 rooms may 

Pla ns copyrighted 
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be arranged. Be/ow are typical variations 

of the pentagonal wings showing possi

bilities of ·'dropped living rooms " and 

rooms increasing in size to serve tenants 

with higher incomes. One plan on the op

posite page shows the possibility of an 

interior kitchen whereas the others show a 

living room balcony in each case. Such 

plans and variations show the adaptability 

of the pentagonal plan to income levels 
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as against the accepted two-s tory row houses and the 
three- and four-s tory walk-ups. The Authority proved 
that there are numerous advantages to p lanning in 
height. In planning for the pos twar period, the ew 
York City Housing A uthority extended the principle 
of high-rise buildings and approved projec t designs 
with buildings rising thirteen, fourteen, and sixteen 
tories. R egardless of any individual feelings towards 

public housing in general, selC-intere L o( the building 
industry requires that it take due recognition o( 
these advances in the pla1111i11g o[ large-scale housing 
develop men Ls. 

When the ew York City Housing uthority ac
cep ted - for Farragut I fouses - the pentagonal plan, 
conceived by li'ellheimer-Wagner-Vollmer, a unique 
advance was made in site and unit planning of largc
scale housing projec ts. With some variations, the 
li'arragut P entagonal Plan may be adapted for middle 
income private rental housing with great success and 
resulting cconomie. in cons truction and maintenance 
cos ts. 

For an ill us tration of the pentagonal plan for this 
type housing, a four-block area was se lect ed in the 
lower eas t side of ManhaLLan. In thi pilot projec t no 
innovations are attempted in the well t es ted specifica
tions and type of cons truction adopted b y the ew 
York City Housing Authority for Farragut llouses. 

There a re, however, some material modifications in 
the private housing pentagonal plan as compared to 
Farragut House : for example, the room izes have been 
increased - on the average, about 20 per cent. M echani
cally ventilated interior bathrooms have been provided. 
The building have b een rai ed to 18 s tories each, as 
compared to 14· s tories in Farragut House . 

The overall dimen ions of each building are confined 
to a cliameLer of 137 ft. 0 in ., enabling its use in small 
blocks without the closing of s treets. The buildings are 
ufficientl se t back from the building line to permit 

the 18-story height in a "one-times class" height district 
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with only 60 It. 0 in. Lrce ts. The building coverage is 
14.65 pei· cent of the site, con idering only the area 
within the property line of each block; if the site i 
considered Lo include the area of the open s tree ts within 
the projec t, the coverage is only 12.62 per cent. Further
more, even with this concentrated building area the 
plan takes foll advantage of the cw York State 
MLLltiple Dwelling Law allowing a maximum o( 40 
rooms per floor for minimum s tair widths. 

Data on Pilot Project Site Plan 

o. of Buildings - Pilot Projec t . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
o. of Stories each Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 

ro. of Dwelling nits ..... .. ...... . ...... 1080 
o. of Self-service Elevators (500 ' per min. ). . 12 

l o. of Construction Rooms per Building. . . . 718 
o. of Construction Rooms per Floor . . . . . . . 40 

1o. of Dwelling U nits per Building ..... . ... 180 
Area of each Building - T ypical Floor (sq.ft. ) 9163 
Area of Construction Room (sq. ft. ) . ....... 229 
Perimeterof each Building- T ypical Floor (ft. ) 579 . 5 
P erimeter of each Dwelling Unit . . . . . . . . . . . 57 . 95 
P erime ter of Average Construction Room . .. 14 .4 
Total Con truc tion Rooms - Pilot Project .. 4308 
Btulding Coverage (on ne t lot area). . . . . . . . . 14 . 653 
D ensity - P ersons per Acre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459 
N umber of Incinerators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

umber of Stairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
The rental for each full room in this pilot projec t is 

26.14 per month. This rental is computed on the basis 
of the following data: 

l. Full taxes, at a rate of 3 per cent. 
2. D ebt service factor (interes t and amortization 

combined) : 5.05 per cent. 
3. Land cos t: $5.50 per q. It. 
4. D ensity : 459 per ons per acre. 
5. Total development cost (exclusive of land): 

$2,500.00 per room. 
6. Management cos t (per room per year) : ·· 70.00. 
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7. Vacancy and collection loss: 5 per cent of gross 
rent. 

Each of the e factors bears some discussion. 
1. Under the laws of ew York State and several 

other states in this country, private redevelopment com
panies and limited dividend corporations may receive 
the benefits of the power of condemnation and of 
partial tax exemption. For the pilot project, if a re
development company were to obtain tax exemption 
on the value of the improvement over and above the 
previously existing assessed valuation, the rental per 
room per month would be reduced from 26.14 to 
$20.83. 

2. The debt service factor of 5.05 per cent per annum 
is based on an interest rate of 4 per cent and a 40-year 
period of amortization. It is obvious that housing of a 
type here described is to be considered as an investment 
and not a speculation. This approach, of course, would 
be attractive to insurance companies, limited dividend 
corporations, cooperatives, and others seeking sound 
investments in the field of housing. In fact, the low 
coverage shown in the pilot project, the advanced 
design of the unit plan, and the fireproof, reinforced 
concrete construction well justify an amortiza·tion 
period longer than 40 years, and perhaps even a 
reduction in the annual interest rate. If the interest 
rate were 372 per cent for 45 years, it would result in a 
rental of 24.61 per room per month without tax exemp
tion, and 19.30 per room with partial tax exemption. 
Existing statutes which provide financial assistance to 
private builders and to veterans, such as the FHA 
insurance provisions and the G. I. Bill of Rights, should 
be liberalized to cover the longer period of amortization 
warranted by this plan. 

3. The rental shown for the pilot project reflects a 
fairly high land cost of $5.50 a sq. ft. This includes the 
cost of acquiring slum buildings which have to be 
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demolished. lf ways can be found to bring down the 
costs of such sites, the rental can be reduced by about 
60 cents per room per month for each one-dollar saving 
per sq. ft. of land. 

4. The density for the pilot project, considering only 
the area within the property line of each block, is 459 
persons an acre, or 125 families. If the area of the open 
streets running through the project is included, as is 
customary in other large-scale developments, the 
den ity would be 397 persons an acre, or 108 families. 
Density, however, should not be considered apart from 
the building coverage of the site, the ite plan as a whole 
and the recreational facilities - both outdoor and 
indoor - provided for the project. In light of all these 
factors, the density for this project is reasonable. 

5. The development cost of $2,500.00 a room (ex
cluding land) is predicated on actual bids received by 
the ew York City Ilousing Authority for other proj
ects, adjusted to cover the higher standards provided 
in the pilot project. When bids are received, however, 
on a project designed with the pentagonal plan, lower 
construction costs should result. Most of the mechanical 
services are confined within the central core. This 
applies to the boiler flue, electric risers, telephone risers, 
house tank, fire line stacks, ventilating equipment, 
slop sinks, incinerators, elevators and stairs. In addition 
to the economy resulting from the concentration of these 
services, further economies should result from the 
optimum use of basic facilities. For example, 12 seU
service elevators, each with a speed of 500 ft. a minute, 
are provided to serve 1020 apartments (the first floors 
are omitted); this is about one-third fewer elevators 
than required on other private projects of comparable 
size now being constructed in ew York City. The 
optimum use of facilities applies equally to stairs and 
incinerator stacks. Interior mechanically ventilated 
bathrooms will result in greater efficiency in ventilation 
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An attractive entrance con be 

provided on the first floor, right. 

Below: sketches, also by Floyd 

Yewell, showing respectively in

terior views of the living room, 

dining room, kitchen and o bed

room with o corner window 

and locaLion of bathroom equjpmenl; it also results in 
a saving of 50,000 sq. ft. of exlerior wall for the six 
buildings. Mechallical trades sholtld also show a sub
stantial saving under this plan. For example, with 
regard to heating, the perimeter which has to be heated 
is only 14.0 lineal feet per construction room. The 
buildings are also designed for reinforced concrete 
which, to date, has proved the most economical type of 
construction for multi-storied fireproof buildings. 

6. Many of the factors in the pentagonal plan which 
lead to lower construction costs also result in lower 
management and maintenance costs. Fewer elevators, 
less public hall space, optimum use of slop sinks, in
cinerators, stairs, all require less maintenance. Heating 
costs should be lower because of smaller perimeter. 
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The concentration of the buildings, resulting in large 
open spaces and the retention of the existing street 
pattern, produces other possibilities of distinct economic 
advantage to the project. It would he feasible to con
struct underground garages in the open areas and still 
retain the use of those areas for playgrounds and sitting 
spaces. Furthermore, the site plan lends itself easily 
to a division of ownership of each of the buildings, 
if that should be desired for any special financial 
considerations. 

The pentagonal plan demonstrates a modern and 
efficient design for replanning blighted areas in our city. 
Assuming any level of construction costs and competent 
financial plan for investment, the pentagonal plan 
should produce the most economical results. 
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DUPLEX APARTMENTS IN ECONOMY ROLE 

DU PLEX apartments, long familiar in luxury-level 
buildings, here appear in a new economy role. They 

are, in this scheme, applied to the multi-s tory, maxi
mum-economy pattern of large pubLic housing develop
ments. The results indicate that the duplex apartmenl , 
originally cast as a wealthy wastrel, may succeed equally 
well in down-to-earth assignments where eve ry square 
foo t is counted. 

The scheme is currently before the ew York City 
H ousing Authority, where bright ideas on planning are 
carefully, and often competitively, scrutinized. In fact 
the analysis here presented is a direct comparison with 
the pentagonal cogwheel scheme patented by F ell
heimer, Wagner and Vollmer. The comparison was made 
at the reques t of the Housing Authority, for the pentag
onal scheme used for Farragut Houses is the latest dar
ling of the economy seekers. 

The duplex's basic claim to economy in the tall build
ing is the saving in corridor space, which is completely 
eliminated on every other Aoor. Living quarters are laid 

When the duplex scheme is applied 

to tall elevator buildings, no corri

dor is required on alternate floors, 

the bedrooms running through the 

wing . A balcony on bedroom floor 

serves as outside fire escape, satis

fying New York City :equirements 

for a second exit. There are virtu

ally no interior corridors; cross ven

tilation is good; interior stairs !not 

included in area figures! add 

spaciousness and closet space 

The much-discussed 

by Fellheimer, 

and Vollmer, 

scheme 

Wagner 

architects !see new ver

sion, pp . 80-85) , uses a 

pentagonal cogwheel 

plan , confines public cor

ridor to central core, 

leaves long inferior halls . 

The scheme is protected 

!Copyright N o . 36922, 

Nov. 13 , 19451; is a cur

rent economy favorite 
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111 conventional rows paralleling the corridor on the 
" living level" fl oors. Bedrooms, on the Aoor above (o r 
below), are put crosswise of the building, absorbing the 
space that corrid ors would normally occupy. 

Evaluation of the space saving is not as simple as 
might appear at firs t glance. There is an almost t otal 
elimination of public space on every alternate floor -
the elevators do not even s top there. C orridor space 
within the apartment is al so reduced virtually to zero. 
Agains t these i tern there is the space required for in
terior tairs in each apartment, though this yields some 
by-benefits in close t space and an additional openness to 
the rooms. Also on the n egati ve side is the fac t that 
public corridors are longer than usual on the floors that 
mus t have them. The true measure of such items is not 
Lo b e had in t erms of individual apartment units, hut 
only in comple te buildings or groups. 

The comparison with Farragut Houses (pentagonal 
plan) is in terms of the wh ole development of the F ar
ragut site. E ven in so broad a comparison there arc 

c 

c 

SLEEPING LEV EL 
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Architects Harvey Wiley Corbett ancl Charles H. Sacks Ac/apt the Duplex 

to Elevator Apartment Bui/clings ancl Show Both Space ancl Dollar Savings 

bound to be some di tortions of principles applied to 
pecific requiremenl . In tbi way, the Corbett-Sacks 

duplex scheme wa modified to includ e ome simplex 
floor in order Lo prnvide a higher proportion of vcr.v 
small unil ; also lhe elevator sche me wa changed Lo 
make a more direc l comparison. 

But the Corbett- acks analysis shows advantages for 
lhe duplex scheme: (1) smaller land coverage; (2) a 
gain of 242 ren table rooms; (3) a saving in total cubagc. 
The table (page 88) cems Lo indica Le mailer " veragc 
Room Area," but it is pointed out lhat the sizes of 
arlual room are rea ll y larger, because the corridors of 
the pentagonal plan are included in the rcn table area 
u ed in figuring the" erage Room Art'a." The interior 
corridors are prac tical ! ~- eliminated in lhe Corbett-

a ks scheme. 
One comp Litive point ems difficult to reso lve. The 

pentagonal scheme was widely acclaimed for achieving a 
figure for brick-wall-per-room of only 13.3 ft. The 
Corbelt- ack figures. based on lhe whole Fa1Tagut 

10 

t, 4. '> 8 , "I , 1'2 I~ ~LOORS 

development, indicate 14.36 ft. for Farragnl; 13.6 for 
their own cbemc. Leaving the protagoni L to e ltle 
their own method of figurin g. it is afe to ay thal bolh 
schemes arc remarkably good in this respec t. 

The duplex scheme bas other points not included in 
area comparison . Elevators stop onl~- at alternale 
floors; lhere is a con iderable saving in door openings 
and con lrol devices, es lirna Led a L ~600 per Lop. A lso 
. ince eleva tors need not Lop al the top floor, there i a 
aving in pen thou. e s tru r lure b) u ing lhe lop of the 
ha(t above the last s top. I lowever, the duplex plan for 

the Farragut site ca lls for two more elevator ( the Au
thoritr turned down a cro -over cheme ' hich might 
have saved a number of elevators); the ne t sa ving 
claimed for the d uplex chcme i es limated at some 
., 30,000 for elevator- and bulkheads. The duplex scheme 
i pena lized hea i i) by the added co t of s tair and the 
ba lconies which arc used as ou tsidc, horizontal fire 
escapes. 

The duplex chem give Pxcellent cross vcntilalion, 
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FARRAGUT HOUSES 

(PENTAGONAL PLAN) 

Land Coverage 88,440 sq. ft. 

Total No. Apartments 1,400 

Total "Construction Rooms" 5,600 

Total No. Half-rooms 278 

Cubage (Full Cellar) 11,410,000 cu. ft. 

Persons Housed 5,334 

Residential Area 1,238,202 sq. ft. 

Cube per Room 1,984 cu. ft. 

Cube per Person 2, 139 cu. ft. 

Average Room Ar~a 216 sq. ft. 

since bedrooms go through the wing. More important 
still , it give good sound isolation be tween apartment. 
Living room are on different level in adjacent unit . 
The protection up and down i s till greater. Levels are 
rever ed vertically, so that a bedroom level i never 
directly under or over a Ii ing level of a neighbor's 
apartment - two living levels, then two bedroom level . 

Other economies might come from the duplex cheme. 
For example, it buildings ruu to long symme trical 
patterns, without man y corners or non-typical shapes 
or queer column pallerns. They should naturaU be 
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DUPLEX SCHEME 

FOR SAME SITE 

8.4,568 sq. ft. 

1,442 

5,960 

42 

10,87 6,382 cu. ft. 

5,537 

1, 183,996 sq. ft. 

1,81 8 cu. ft. 

1, 964 cu. ft. 

1 98 sq. ft. 

In this statistical comparison room areas 
are perhaps overly statistical; ' 'average 
room area '· is simply total ''residential 
area·· divided by number of rooms. Actual 

areas on plans compare more closely. 
Otherwise the table demonstrates impor
tant economies claimed for the duplex 

economica l in construction cost; would be especially 
nitable to prefabrication or preca t lab device . 

Jn a co t compari on Corbett and ack have been 
able to claim an overall a ing over Farragut of 12.9 per 
cent. The detailed calculations are not here included, 
since the uthority has not yet gi en an opinion on the 
scheme or on the cost comparison , nor has there been 
an opportmtity for rebuttal. There i , neverthele s, ob
viously ample ground for the assertion of Corb LL and 
Sacks that their propo als have indicated new possibili
ties for the duplex unit in the battle again t co t . 

Here the two ma1or building forms of the 
Corbett-Sacks duplex scheme are shown 
over/aid on a site plan of another New 

York Housing Authority proiect Lillian 
Wald Houses. The duplex lends itself to 
long narrow dispositions, leaving the 
center of the plot dear and giving good 
outlooks to each apartment unit . Interior 
streets may be kept to a minimum, and 
all buildings may be serviced from peri· 
pherol streets; utilities concentrated 
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H 0 u S E S ARCHITECTURA L R E CORD 'S ! NUMBER 

BUILDING T Y P E S S TU D Y 131 

PLANNING THE CONTEMPORARY HOUSE 

TH E more close) y we examine all things about us, the 
more obvious it becomes that the law of nature 

is to create, to grow. Man is a part of this law, and grow 
he must , for it i the will of the universe. 

T oday thi man travel on the earth at 400 miles 
an bour. H e flies through the sky as fa st as sound. 
But he is s till an individual, searching for growth. 

The machines he has developed are amazing tools. 
But he will not be able to use them until he really 
finds a place for them in his growth as an individual. 

These machines of travel are not unlike his buildings; 
in fact , bis buildings have been called "machines 
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By Alden B. Dow 

for living." There is a device that controls the light; 
another, the t emperature. By the pu h of a button, 
gongs ring and music plays. With a twist of a crank, the 
man opens a can to eat; the contents give him energy 
to push more buttons and travel at still fa s ter speeds. 

But where is he as a growing individual? H e is 
swamped in a sea of machines, and with it all be is 
bitterly unhappy. 

Of course these machines represent the growth of 
certain highly developed individuals, hut we have failed 
to use them for developing individuals in general. 
This will eventual! _ come about in a natural way, hut 
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a little intelligence on the part of a few could speed 
the process. 

It seems to me that the de tiny of architecture lies 
in thi direction, that of developing surroundings to 
promole the growth of individuals. Its importance is 
most obvious in the design of houses, for here the 
individual is supreme. This is the reason he built a 
house. l re wanted a place where he could b e free; 
where in the bathtub he could sing like a Caruso; where 
he could romp on the floor with his children; where 
he cou ld change things to suit his fancies; where he 
could tinker with ideas tba t no one else believes in -
in short, a place where he could develop a an individual. 

Today too much of our housing is not taking this 
approach, it is regarded merely a shelter. The in
dividual is looked upon a one of the herd; his individual 
development is a matter of mass organization. A a 
result, the growth of such pacifier as beer parlors, 
dance halls, organized ga mes, mass this and mas that, 
are developing at a rapid rate, and along with them 
more and more discontent and more patients in the 
san itariums. 

Some say that man~ people do not want Lo live as 
individuals. This ma~· be true, but it should be rea lized 
that such people are not contributing to a hea lthy world 
and some thing must be done Lo timulatc a desire in 
them to live and grow as individuals - individuals 
possessing undreamed of possibilities. When we realize 
this and set the development of these po sibilitic as 
our goal, we shall see a hea vcn on ea rth, a renaissance 
of the human being. 

S tyle in all its forms is a great hindrance to this 
development. It is commercialized individualism. It 
is little more than keeping up with the Jones's, and 
worrying about what the Joncs's think makes it difficult 
to grow. Rather than this point oJ view, we hould 
worry about not hurting the Jones's, and growing all 
we can ourselves in every way possible. That is hones t, 
hea lthy living, and it is the only way that wt-, as 
individuals, can truly grow, and in turn the onl~ wa~· 

civilization can develop. Like all things about us, it is 
organic living; one part belongs to another part. 

As architects we practice that which should become 
the greatest profession. A greatness made not of power, 
but of growing human beings. We represent the grca Les L 
of the humanities beca use we embody them all. 

·ow how do we apply thi s to building and to houses 
in particular? Brief! y, we aim to make every house reflec t 
and initiate the activities of the humans living in them. 

Today, architecture is s tarted on this course, but 
o far it is concerned with little more than the most 

elementary basic planning. We worry about how to 
manage the automobile e ffi ciently in and out of the 
garage; bow to enter the house from the ga rage; the 
arrangement of rooms acce ible from this main en
trance; the number oJ footsteps we take in running 
the household. We try to feature the outside views, 
but aside from these points ever~· tbing else i pretty 
much a matter of s tyle and the individual's development 
is forgotten. 
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We hould ca rry this kind of planning to its true 
conclusion which involves plarming in color ; planning 
in form; planning in t ex ture, pace, touch, and even 
smell and sound. It is quite obvious that the resultant 
solution is not a simpl e form, but, on the contrar)·, 
complex - and well it may be, for it is to be used by 
the most complex organism known, and that is man. 

All of the e pba es of planning involve the physical 
well-being of the individuals living in the house and 
are in no way concerned with st~· l e . In other word , 
tbey involve facts, or science. 

Beyond these facts lier, the knowledge ca lled "Art," 
without which the form is cold and forbidding. Without 
this "Art," the form lacks that la t touch that links it 
with the life of the universe - that quality of inspiring 
others - that path upon which emotions develop. 

'· When houses reflect and initiate the activities of the humans 

living in them , they ore homes .·· 

The kind of knowledge tha L produces this effect we 
ca ll "intuitive," and here I wonder i( we are not for
ge tting some thiug in our schools : intuitive knowledge 
and its development is comple tely ignored. And yet, 
rega rdless of profes ion or work, it is this intuitive 
knowledge that fmaUy determines the individual's 
true value in soc ie ty. It is the knowledge that is always 
leading the way - simply beca use it is exploring that 
knowledge b e_,·ond consciousness. 

Le t me cite an example. Some time ago I wa rn 

!Vlcxico. l ca lled on an architect and visited some of 
his work. I was amazed to find that he was using only 
pa tel co lors. I told him that I had always heard abou L 
the bright colors in Mexico, and it was a shock to find 
him u ing these delicate tones. His repl y was, "Oh, 
bright co lors - that's only Indian s tuff. " 

Ac tual!) , as so often happens, be was letting prejudice 
rule his intuitions. Aga in st y le was the villain. The 
Indians were hones t as is usually the case with primitive 
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peoples and childr n. Only de eloped socie Lies become 
confused wiLh LhaL in idiou lhing called., l~ le. '' 

Let u cea e aLLaehing name like goLhic, colonial 
and modern lo our work., and concern our elve only 
wilh Lhc building of s lruclure lhaL refl ec L hone L, 
human living lo iLs highe l degree. Thal is Lhc wa~ 

'aLure, in her own medium, cx pre ses herse lf'. and 
we do no L ha ve Lo look. far lo see Lhe wonders sh!' has 
wrought. Wonder Lhal arc p ' rhaps Loo greal Lo 
apprecialc, huL )CL noL Loo grea l Lo ee and [ee l. ·~ c 
should s Ludy Lhe e wonder and learn Lo unders tand 
Lhem, for as long a we explore and adh re lo l alurc's 
wa)·s, we will develop a people, as individuals, as 
socieLy, and our architecture will be nol onl y beauLi[ul 
and rea onablc. but also a wa~ of life. The conlemporar~

house, i[ il is to live and gro' and become a home, 
musl do Lhis. A hca lLh y ' ay o l' li fe can ne er be accomp
lished Lhrough regimenlalion, and Lhi alone spell Lh 
doom of regimen Led ho u ing. 

True enough, housing toda~- presents a giganlic 
problem, but civilizalion is faced ' iLh many giganlic 
problems and Lhis one is for archiLecLs Lo solve. 

We must implify our building me lhod. We must 
develop bLiilding unils that can be pul Loge Lher by 
in xperienced hand . Th •se units should be small enough 
Lo allow for all kinds of flexibility. They should be as 
thin and as lighL a possible and should be made o f 
material LhaL can be cut wiLh a aw so LhaL individual
ized condiLions ca n be met. All parLs o f Lh c building 
ho uld fiL inlo Lhc y Lem, including k.iLclwn , laundry 

plant and baLhroom. These latter items hould be 
available as completed unit , wilh a embl~- conneC'lion 
so simple Lha t a child could make Lhem. 

With uch [aciliLie iL no longe r ' ill he nece sary 
Lo hire an experienced e Lima Lor to give onl y an approxi
mate co t of Lhe finished building, Cor Lhe number of 
unit required can be counted easily b)- anyone, and Lh c 
total give the cos l. 

In addiLion lo improved building me Lhod , we hould 
e t up tax Jaw Lhat noL only encourage improvement 

and upkeep of buildings, but practically force them. 
It seems Lo me that Lhi could he handled ca il y by 
reducing income taxes on a ba i of properL. aluation , 
provided Lhe reduc Lion in Laxe is used for improvements 
or upkeep of Lhe propert). For example : if your properly 
were valued at '5000,) ou could use, say, I 0 per cent of 
that, or 500, each year to improve or repair your house 
and deduc t that amounl from .'·our income Laxes. l can 
imagine no better way of bringing Lhc growing nmdown 
sec lions of our communilics back Lo life, and al Lhe 
ame Lime producing happy and bu ~ individuals. 

Yes, there is a lol of work Lo be done, but Lhc pos
sibili Lies are Lremendou ly exc iLing. 

A a sLarLing poin L in Michigan , we arc ca lling on 
c cry arc hi Lec l Lo design a house for himsc l f and his 
family, Lo be ere ·Led wherever he pleases, and huil L 
in any wa) he please!", buL Lh e rcsulLs mus t be Lh ose of 
inspired and growing individuals. The architN'l may 
build much o f i L him sc i f, for Lhe cos l is nol Lo exceed 
%000. ln vie\ of building prices today, we know Lhi 
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require ingenuiL , parLicularl~- for the archiLcc L wilh 
a large family, huL we know al o LhaL architects are 
made of Luff sufficient Lo mcc L uch a challenge, as a 
rul e, and come up miling. 

The propo ed de ign are Lo be pre cnlcd in ske tch 
form. In March we are planning Lo hold a sho' in D e
Lroi L, and later in other town Lhat are int rcsLcd, 
xhibiting these dream hou cs. We in Lend Lhis as a 

means o[ showing indi iclual some of Lhe polcnLialiLies 
of arel1iteclurc and living. 

We hope Lo see oLhcr s tales work ouL similar plans. 
H erc is a rea l way foi· ever~- archiLeeL Lo eonLrihuLe to 
Lhe grca lest problem facing the world Loda~, Lhe 
problem of furnishing oil in which the indi vidua l ca n 
take rooL. . 

Some may ar Lhat Lhis all sounds like a bea utiful 

· ·N ot style but human aspirations form our architecture · · 

The author 's office adjoins his house at Midland, Mich . 

drea m, and , in the face of the work before us Loda, , 
boLh ph~rsicall . and economica ll y impo ible. To th~L 
we can say thaL nothing i irnpo iblc thal invol c Lhc 
healLh and welfare of civilizaLion. To the archiLecL , 
it should be Lhc grcatcsL challenge LhaL has ever faced 
them. IL is a challenge Lhat in volve not only the 
profl'ssion, bu L the whole human race. 

Tn Lhe nature around 11 we find hea lLh y ce ll com
bining Lo form trees and flowers Lhat are a plea urc 
Lo look upon. But when the c cell are unhea lthy, iL 
is rcfl cc Lcd in Lhe overall form. Human nature is liulc 
different. lf we cultivalc hcalLhy cell or individual , 
the o crall form i a bapp) and beautiful Lhing. 

Le L us noL forgcL, ho' e er, LhaL the reverse is Lrue. 
Confining individual growLh will also confin Lh e over
all growLh. l eiLher hould we forget Lha t th · law of 
Lhe uni er e is grow Lb for all, so Lba L grow Lh of the 
human indi vidual will eventuall~ , naLurally, come 
about. LeL us noL resis t Lh e wa\ of Lhi law! 
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Elmer Astleford Photos 

LIVING AT NEW LEVELS 

Ale/en B. Dow, Architect 

THE loping ex panse of roof, broken b~ the entrance trelli , com
bined with warm brick of waif and t ' tTace, in itc one at the en

trance of the on D. Jri h hous<', Midland, Michigan. The roof 
break and the ma sivc chimney give a hint of urprises awaiting 
beyond the door. From the entry one feels the spaciou ne abo c 
the dining room aad the Lairs lead at once to the upper level living 
room with its great expanse of view. A. cent to thi region gi es al
mo t the exhilara Lion of rising to a mountain top, and the vie' back 
from the balcony o er the dining room, right, intcn ifies this im
pre sion. uch s timulu to good pirits i chara teris tic of thi 
architect' credo in action ( ee pages 89- 91) , and the plan how 
it can b e accomplished with compac tness and spatial economy. 
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Above: the plans show how the spacious living room and the quiet bedrooms ore given the advantage of view, light, and 

air of the upper story. The noisier activities are confined to the lower story for the kitchen , laundry, game room, dining room 

and garage ore all on this first floor. The kitchen is accessible both to the dining room and the game room. Off the heater 

and laundry room is o we/I-equipped dark room for the photographic hobbyist 
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The living room hos the bright 
serenity of o lofty summit, and 
the fireplace area gives o feel
ing of quiet seclusion as thor
oughly as any mountain retreat. 
Photo at lower right shows the 
convenient association of kitchen 
ond game room, but foils to 
convey the actual visual ef
fectiveness of division between 

these areas by use of the ply
wood spur partition . All large 
interior panels ore standard ply
wood; other woodwork is edge
groin fir . Plaster throughout is 
sand-float finish . Lower floors , 
except in dining room, ore as
phalt tile; dining room, stairs 
and upper floor ore carpeted 

ARCIHTECT U RAJ, RECORD 
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Rendering above (with o few 

discrepancies to be noted be

tween it and the final pion/ 

shows more or less the ap

proved design . Earlier stages 

in the development lleftl 

show o connecting roof be

tween boot house and main 

house. This, the landowners 

association ruled, would ob

struct neighbors' views of 

Nantucket Sound and hod to 

be eliminated, with some 

consequent sacrifice of de

sign unity. The clients re

quested that materials in

clude board batten and 

brick on the exterior; plas

tered ceilings, and some 

brick and paneling inside 
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CAPE COD IN SITE 0 NL Y 
Carl Koch Architect ancl Associates, 

Freclericlc L. Day, Jr. 

If\ .llAKI NG much of a Ca pe Cod ite, the architec t have 
al o managed effective ly to b~ -pass local Lraditional

i m. With no inhibiLing s tipulation from their client , 
the only real obs tacle came from a ruJing by the land
owners' as ociation (sec caption, page aero ). The site, 
at Oys ter Harbor, has a view aero s the Seapuit River 
to N antucke t Sound. 

Although designed primarily fo r ummer use by the 
T . W. Es tes famil) , the hon e wilJ be foUy treated for 
year-around occupancy. Space requirements, in addi
tion to those indicated in the plan, were a two-car 
garage wiLh ser ant ' quarter , and the combined boat 
and recr ation hou c shown in th rendering . 

BEO!lOoM 
11-0 " 10- 0 

BALCDN't 

iUi C'ROOt-~ 
11•.3 • lb·O 

UPPE.Q PACT t::'<F
M.41 L l 
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MINIMUM FOR EXPANSION 
Carl Koch Architect ancl Associates, John Lean Lipshutz 

A 111 ' L\1 ~ _11 p la n fo r _the present, pe rmitting future 
expan 1011 , wa requi red by Mr. & Mrs. R. V. Pound , 

rling ton, Ma . H igh placement and arrange ment gi e 
pri vae~ to outbern expo urcs. C l e res tor~- admits sun
ligh L to dini ng area. Lower level eon ta in heating-, s to rage. 
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FOR EXTREMES OF CLIMATE 
Sherwood, Mills & Smith, Architects 

BLUSTERY winters in Cazenovia, . Y. , call for re 
s tricted fenest1·ation and short drive and entrance 

wa lks, with heating coil beneath; ummer condition 
require provi ions for open-air living. House i for child
les couple who li ke large dinner partie . 

~· 
-' 
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A NEUTRA HOUSE WITH SOME NEW TOUCHES 

Julius Shulman Photos 

Richard J. Neutra, Architect 

WHILE this house, for Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bald in 
the Ojai Valley, ha basic qualities of many 1 eutra 

housrs. the handiwork i not o quickly seen as in some 
o thers. The uhiquitou sliding door i there, this time 
opening the living room into a creened porch. More 
striking departure , perhap , are the t ex tures and 
contras ts, both inside and our. The ext erior is cement 
plast er, oyst er white, and natural R edwood spar va r
nished, with the st eel a h in deep red brown. Interior 
are smooth cement plast er, also oy t er white, with 
chocolate brown in book shelve and closet waJI 
Carpet is sandy beige and draperies are hom espun. 
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JUNE 4 P.M. 

ARIZONA'S SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW PREDETERMINED 
Kaufmann, Lippincott and Eggers, Architects; Model by lmagineering Associates 

CAH E F LLY calculaLcd conLrol of sunlighL and shade 
by extended roofs and louver was checked and 

proved by Le L wiLh Lhe scale model. The phoLos show 
ummer un e eluded , winter sun in ited. n 8-fL. ad

jus lable louver overhang conlrols Lhe souLh sun on Llw 
plate glass window of Lh e living room. The hospilable 
plan is admirabl y suited to Lh e needs of a relir d bach
elor who enjoy enterLaining. and boLh Lh e Lruc lure and 
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cquipmenL - including full in ulaLion , acousLical plaster 
and a two-zone year-round air condiLioning sys tem -
assure Lhe comforL of a conlrolled environment. The 
owner's wing and living room are conlrolled eparately 
from Lhe gues t and se rvice wing. The roof is insulated , 
being of verrni culiLe, Lhe flal roofs covered with tar and 
grave l.~ all s are 8-in. brick, Lhe floor concrele slab with 
finish malerials appropriaLe Lo Lhe particular rooms. 
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WHERE EACH WING HAS ITS FUNCTION 

Schweikher and Elting, Architects 

NORT H E llN access allows Lbe architects to take full ad
va nLage of a five-acre sile in Lake Forest, Il l. , by 

placing Lhe entrance and garage Lo tbe north, and giving 
the living and utility wing gcnerou exposures to outh, 
we t and eas l. The cruciform arrangement not only 
an wrrs Lhe wishes of Mr. and Mrs. Ross J. Beatty, Jr. 
for an ·•open. one-story plan wiLh large glass areas and 
'ide overhangs," but segregat ' acLivities within a clo c 
working relation bip. 

Structure will be wood-frame, with portion of rockface 
s tone laid up in irregular sizes. The roof will have ven
LilaLin~ window at the inter ection of planes. 

I 
,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ 
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B~OQOOM 
1'2.-0l(l6·b 

. ,, 

BEDROOM 
1'2.-0"itl3-o 

BtOOOOlA 
1'2-0 ,10-0 

Bedroom next to owners· suite may be for guests, 

for isolation of o sick child, or eventually for son's 

use . At presen t two small daughters occupy the some 

bedroom, which hos inside windows giving light to 

ho/I. Bedroom in garage wing , for servant or guest 
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DESIGNED TO BRIDGE A SITE CLEAVAGE 

A S E E M! GLY awkward site fac tor - a ravine cutting practicall y 
down the center - ha been capitalized here for Mr. and Mrs. 

Donald L. Berg at Glen E llyn, Ill. Siuce the lower end of the 
ra vine is approximately level with a highway, the architect s have 
placed the garage and ba em nt on thi plane, with the living 
room cantilevered overhead ; thi makes iL one story above grade 
on the north ide, while Lo the ouLh it op ns direc tly on t errace 
and garden. The bedroom wing goes still higher in elevation, 
following a continuing rise of the land in thi direc tion. 

Specifications call for redwood iding and interior woodwork; 
copper hea ting coils b tween s tructural and split-brick fini sh fl oor 
in living wing, and in pla ter ceiling of the bedroom wing. 

Access to the living area is by on 

entrance directly to right of 
garage doors, leading (through 
the chimney-pylon} to the interior 
stairs shown in the pion . Ex· 
terior stoirs lead from the left of 

garage doors to the service en

trance. There is o special en 

trance for the two Berg children , 
of the south end of the bedroom 

wing, with o shower and ploy

clothes closet immediately handy. 
The study will serve also os a 

guest room. The west wall of bed

room wing hos o strip of sash of 
top for cross ventilation 
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FOR ACTIVE LIVING WITH A BROAD OUTLOOK 

Paul Thiry, Architect 

LOCATED on tbe water and facing eas t witb a broad 
view of tbe Cascade Mountains, this house nea r 

SeaLLle i de igned for an active fami ly with tbree chil
dren . Two of these are twins, which accounts for the 
combination bedroom and stud y. The third child ha 
the bedroom beyond the adjoining bath . 

The recreation room, with a charcoa l broiler and an 
informal dinin g table adjoining the kitchen, is the en-
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tcr of family activiti es . Withdrawn from this is a dining 
room for forma l events and a parlor primarily for adult 
purpo es; eacb bas its own fireplace. Tbe mast er bed
room, like the di ning and recreation room , opens onto 
the t errace whicb faces tbe view and tbe water and is 
sheltered from the north. 

A basemen l contains the laundry and beating plant: 
the garage is separate from the house and near the road. 

- - ---- 1 
I 
I 
I 

PAR LOI< I 
17-11 I 
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SET AGA INST THE WINDS 

Howard Moise, Architect 

PROTECT IO Crom winds and p lacing of the en trance 
drive a t the only po sihle point." ay the architec t. 

"large!~- de termined thi plan" - for Mr. and Mr . 
Arthur R. nder on at Orinda. Calif. pparent north
ern exposure of the patio ma) seem inconsi tent, but he 
ex plain : " Prevailing winds in this area are from the 
we L and northwe t; ho' eve r due to local land config
uration a trong back draft often b low across the site 

l=IRST i:LOOR 

OVEi\rBER 19'17 

\ 

fro m the south. Thus the patio is protec ted from thi 
direc tion and from the west by the ma of the house. 
and from the north b)- a den e growth of oak and ha)." 

Principa l iew from the site i Lo the west and south
wc t ; the plan permits thi s Lo be enjoyed from the living 
room a well a from all main bedroom . The shop with 
bedroom above (a den for Mr. nder on, when no t in 
use as a guest room ) ma) be added later. 

Il QOO~ 
O~CK 
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NORTHWEST FREEDOM 

Herman Brookman, Architect 

A s n G the freedom that eem characteristic 
of designers in the orthwes t, the architect 

has put together a rather imposing list of requi re
m ents to make a livable and unpretentiou hou e. 
At lea t , if the paciou ne s i apparent in the 
interior, the hou e ettle on it hillside without 
self-consciousness. While it is almost blind on the 
road fa~ade, it opens without restraint on the 
downhill side, with various sunn y vantage points. 
The client: W. R. Scott, Portland, Ore. 

r---------- -., 
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WHERE THE WHOLE GARDEN 
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INTO THE HOU SE 

Freel Langhorst, Architect 

STARTI G modes lly with flower 
boxes in living rooms or entrance 

halls, the trend toward interior gar
dens bas progressed, with planting 
lrips creeping in through glass 

walls, until here we have the garden 
shaking off all inhibitions and domi
nating the whole house. In a warmer 
clime it wou ld be the familiar patio, 
but here it is comple tely enclosed 
with kylight and glass doors. Thus 
it ha a utility and an importance 
not accorded the patio; it become a 
central hall. AH other rooms may 
m erge with the ga rden room, or re
tire Crom it b ehind overhead rolling 
door . The playfull y curving wall 
accomplishes a change in level for 
the s tudio and two bedrooms, the 
upper ball becoming a terraced bal
con~- overlooking the garden. 

T 0 
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This house d . , es1gned ~ 
Mrs . Gerold W . h or Mr. and 
CI rig I, W d . 

o is planned oo side , 
built in sta so that it con be 

ges, the 
the plan upper half o f 

representin 
living unit h I g o complete 

WI e 0 .. 

I 

WOifing th 
p ete reo/1z 1· e com-a ion of th I 
cept. The h e orger con-

ouse will be . 
concrete I b built on o 

so f/oo 
tubing panel h _r, with. copper 

eating 1 
slab. Th I co1 s in the 

e orger . d 
fixed glo . win ows will have 

ss, with scree 
below and ned vents 

metal louve 
Exterior wall . rs above. 

s will be 1 b 
horizontal .d Y 10 in 

SI ing 
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Residence for Mr. and Mrs. Harris D. Dean, Laf!sing, Mich. 

George B. Brigham, Architect 

ctccru:.A.TION 'lOOM 
1-;-.a1'Zf-J1 

IS 
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FOR THE CHANGING PATTERNS 0 F FAM I LY L I F E 

HA vr G two very young children, the clients wanted a 
house to anticipate changing patterns of living as 

the children grow. For the present the kitchen is the 
focal center about which are grouped the nursery, 
lavatory, laundry and sewing room, a well as the din
ing area. H ere Mrs. D ean and a helper can take care 
of all of the babies' needs without leaviDg them. The 
combination of itting room and recreation room will 
be especially appreciated later on, as the children t end 
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to take over the living area. At such time folding doors 
will partition off the sitting room as well as the break
fa t room, so that the parents need not l;>e engulfed or 
the children driven Lo out-of-the-home social life. lllll

larly the bedroom area is given flexibility by the folding 
partition idea. Facing between first and second s tory is 
V-joirHed aluminum. Windows are olar glass in roll
screen ash. Light shelves throughout the first floor 
give complet ely indirect lighting. 
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ON A LONG NARROW LOT 

House in Sao Paulo, Brazil; Ruchti & Forte, Architects 

MA ' Y interesting features dis tinguish this compacL, 
attractive residence built within narrow lot line . 

The hou c is fireproof a it i built of brick and concre te, 
with s tructural clay tile fill er for floor and roof. The 
Lwo-wa ,. eoncreLe floor cons truction is ex tended without 
fillers lo form the exterior lrclli over the living room. 
The overhangs and vertical wall ex len ion are ca refull y 
plarmed Lo bade the rooms and what appear Lo be 
siding under the upper window is actually a simple 
sys tem of louvers for thorough ventilation. The hori
zontal grill divi ion on the firs t floor are a nece sa r~-

e urily mea ure rather than an e thetic whim. d
van tage i taken of the lope of the lot with the en trance 
slightly higher than the main floor. A quicklr drawn 
curtain provide privacy by shulling off the enlranrc 
and Lair from the living room when o casion demand , 
but adding spaciousne when left as bown in photo
graph below. Built-in cabine ts and closet s provide 
Lorage space and avoid excess furni Lure in small rooms. 
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ARCHITECTURAL 
ENGINEERING 

T E CHNICAL N EWS AND RESEARCH 

HOUSE BUILDING MATERIALS REAPPRA ISED 

l ooKING back to "ar years, \\ C rcmem
L ber that the cardinal tenet in war-born 
··drea m house·' propaga nda wa that 
new building material would be legion 
and revolutio11ar) , differing dra tically 
from an) thin g "c had cn•r known. 
These ne" material . incubated by tbe 
demands o( "ar, " ere to be th e leading 
factors in tbat new and extraordinary 
postwar hou se. . 

The fa c t is that mo l of tbe predic ted 
ne" materials are not her - and in the 
fore ecable future will not be here; a 
ci rcum Lance that ba interfered ";th 
our making a reali tic appraisal of tbe 
materials we do have, old, improved, or 
new, and how we ca n best use them. 

Fir t of all, le t 's take stock o tbat we 
may have an accurate in entory of all 
the materials available for our use. 
Though w have, actually, only two .im
portant n ewly developed materials, 
there has b een a veritable cascade of 
new applications of the time-tested old 
stand-bys. nd many familiar m a terials 
have been impro\·ed . One hould recog
nize all of the e materials - tbc new 
ones as well as tbe many new applica
tions of the old, and know their charac
teristics, how they are produced, and all 
tbe variou '' ays in "hich they can b e 
put to work in actual design and con
struction . Tbcn and only tbcn can \\ e 
m ake intelligcn t selection Crom the 
rich and varied catalog of materials on 
hand. 

In my opinion, the two most impor
tant ne\\ ly -d<' eloped materials in the 
po t" ar building proces are tbe alumi
num a lloys and the big family of plas
tics; and among improved materials and 
metbod , lightweight concrel and the 
s teel house chas is. 
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ALUMINUM ALLO YS 

Strength: Pure aluminum i a com
paratively weak materia l for cons truc
tion . lts t en ilc s trength is only 5 to 9 
tons per sq. in. a. compared to that o( 
s tructural s teel "hich is 110 tons per sq. 
in. Aluminum alloys, bowevcr, nm as 
high a 25 to 35 tons pe1· sq. in. 

When aluminum alloys are cas t, tbcy 
are in tbeir weakes t Corm. Tbe billets 
may be \\Orkcd, however, b y forging 
" ·i tb a hammer or pre s, roll ing in tbc 
bot or cold tagc into s trips or sheet , 
ex truding into moldings or drawing 
into tubes or wires. After this working, 
tbc m etal becomes much trongcr. In
deed, to a large extent, the mechanical 
properties of work-hardened altuuinnm 
alloy depend upon degree o( working. 

Heating and Aging: '' ell-kno\\'n al-
loy, '"Onralumin," is not only hard ened 
b working hut al o hy heat-trea tment. 
\\hen beated and quenched from 500° 
C. it becomes soft , hut after . Landing 
se\·eral days its s trength increase con-
idera bly above the original fi gure. This 

h havior i quite different from s teel 
wbi cb reaches its maximttm hardness 
jus t after qu ·11ching. Tbu aluminum 
bas tbc ca pacity of age hardenin g; and 
there arc some aluminum alloys whjch 
require only low-temperature precipita
tion to produce great e t s trenbrtb when 
a ll owed lo s tand ot· age. Other a lloys 
may be given a double heat-treatment to 
bring out their maxirnun1 s tt·ength, with 
the aging period playing an important 
rnle. 

Shapes ancl Forming: lumint1m alloys 
may be worked into hapcs, cold, but if 
th ere are loo many operation , inter
mediate annealing may be necessary. 
1 any, in fac t most , a luminum s truc-

By H. Vandervoort Walsh, Architect 
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tural shapes are made by extrusion, i.e. 
forcing the metal through a rue of the 
desired section. Be ides the usual 1-
heams, angles, T-hars and channels 
there is an exceedingly wide range of 
different stock shaped sections being 
made. Then, too, the war promoted 
some new methods of forming aluminum 
into useful patterns. One makes use of 
the rubber rue press and stretching press 
for sheet metal components. 

Weight: The light weight of aluminum 
has greatly stimulated its use for con
struction of mobile objects like planes, 
tmcks, railroad cars and the like. Its ap
plication to static structures such as 
houses has thus far been slower, but we 
shall undoubtedly see giant strides in 
this direction in the near future, due to 
the eA'}Jansion of the world's capacity to 
make almninmn. The fact that this ca
pacity at the end of the war was about 
six times that of the output of 1935 is 
convincing evidence that aluminum al
loys will play a large part in the building 
of houses in the immediate years ahead. 

For example, the lightness of alwni
num makes it possible to shop fabricate 
large units that are easy to transport, 
handle and install, since a cubic foot of 
aluminum weighs only 172 lh. as com
pared to 486 lh. for a cubic foot of steel. 

Corrosion Resistance: The almninum 
alloys do not corrode as fast as iron or 
steel, but their resistance varies with 
the amount and kind of metal used in 
the composition of the alloy. For exam
ple, unlike steel, an aluminum alloy con
taining copper is less resistant to corro
sion. In fact, the copper-free alloys are 
superior in resisting this form of disin
tegration, and when the almninum is 
mixed with magnesium the alloy i made 
especially resistant and holds up well 
in salt air. 

Altuninum alloys are very electro
negative in contact with other metals, 
and if placed in close contact with cop
per will corrode rapidly. When in any 
design it is necessary, therefore, to com
bine these alloys with other metals, they 
should be insulated with asphaltum, 
zinc or chromate priming. Protective 
fiber washers are used on the heads of 
screws and bolts. 

Structural aluminum parts which 
must he exposed to damp weather con
ditions should be kept free of dirt depos
its which retain the moisture. Under 
severe conditions of exposure the metal 
should be painted with asphalt enamel. 
Maximum resistance to corrosion can be 
assured by plating the structural unit of 
heat-treated aluminum with pure alumi
num (Alclad), a procelis that has been 
used extensively in making aircraft. 

Methods of Joining: The oldest 
method of fastening aluminum sheets 
and sections is riveting with solid or 

tubular 1·ivet . The ri ets may be made 
of pure aluminum, duralmnin or alloys 
containing magneilium. 

Welding has been successfully em
ployed at the building site, and castings 
are readily welded by the arc process. 
Alwninum is capable of being ga welded 
if the techniques used are specially 
adapted to the properties of the metal. 
For example, an increa ed magnesium 
content necessitates different flux mix
tures. All wrought aluminum alloys re
quire high current densities in spot 
welding, so work requiring this method 
is done better in the factory thau on the 
building site. 

ALUMINUM BUILDING MATERIALS 

Almninum has come into the building 
process slowly aBd has been used in the 
smaller components such as doors, win
dows, trim, moldings, roofing and wall 
surfacing. It has proved useful and j usti
fies the contention of those who pre
dicted that it will take over more of the 
major parts of the building process. 

Windows: Windows of aluminum al
loy sections have a good record. In gen
eral, it seems safe to leave them un
painted. Even in the case of kitchen and 
bathroom windows where damp air is 
common, it has been found that if the 
metal is wiped clean at the same time as 
the glass it remains in excellent condi
tion. In polluted atmospheres it is ad
visable to take the extra precaution of 
painting or anodizing the almninum. 
(Anodizing is an electro-plating proce s 
wherein the aluminum is given a cover
ing film of aluminum oxide which resists 
further oxidatiou. and corrosion.) 

An almninum sash Ii ding in an alwni
num frame is inclined to scuff. This 
scuffing action is eliminated, however, 
when the sash is made of magnesium sec
tions. The recent reduction of the cost of 
magnesium sections, making them com
pare favorably with almninum, may 
bring about a combination of these two 
metals for window construction. 

Doors: Doors made of almninum al
loys are light, free from warping, and re
quire no paint. The simplest form of 
construction is made with pressed 
sheets, with beaded edges tyroed over 
and stiffening members spot-welded on 
the surface. Composition doors made 
with almninum sheeting on a plastic 
base or fiberboard fastened over a frame
work of extruded sections are also prac
tical and provide a labor-saving building 
item when used with a combination 
frame and trim. 

Mo/clings: Ease of fabrication and con
sequent wide choice of shapes makes 
almninum alloys a number one choice 
for moldings, trim, baseboards, etc. 
They are easily drilled for screws and 
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bolts, and quickly cut to lengths. They 
can he welded at mitered corners. 

Roofing: We are also beginning to ee 
a wider acceptance of aluminum alloy 
as a roofing metal. Here its lightweight 
and non-corrnsive qualities offer distinct 
advantages over many other kinds of 
roofing materials. Joints between sheets 
may be made with lapping, or by turn
ing the sides down into a channel formed 
in the aluminum alloy extruded support 
and filling up the channel with bitumi
nous compound or covering it with a 
capping strip. 

N11mero11s Miscellaneovs Uses: Alum
inum has proved suitable in many other 
forms such as in the construction of lock
ers, cabinets, table coverings and wall 
panels. We can expect to see it u ed in 
the framing of walls, partitions and 
floors on a wider scale than at pre ent, 
depending upon that ultimate factor -
relative costs. 

THE PLASTICS PARADE 
In considering plastics, we ought to 

rout another illusion. Plastic should 
not be regarded as substitutes for other 
materials. Instead, they should he wel
comed as useful newcomers with their 
own special characteristics and artistic 
possibilities. Architects who are accus
tomed to working with old materials 
that have certain limitations like the 
graiu of wood, the fragility of glass, the 
weight of metal, etc., may need to acquire 
an informed appreciation of this new 
material augmented, perhaps, by work
ing with pla tics in their own craft shop . 

Realization of the enthusiastic predic
tion of the widespread use of plastics in 
house construction depends on intelli
gent selection and use for each purpose. 
There are o many difTerent kinds that 
the characteristics and qualities vary 
greatly, resulting in possible mistakes in 
application. (For an analysis of Plastics: 
Characteristics and Applications, see 
Time- aver tandards, ARcmTECTURAL 
RECORD, June, 1944, pp. 103- 108.) 

There are certain basic limitations of 
plastics that seem characteristic, that 
make them suitable for some purposes 
and entirely unsuited to others: (1) tend
ency to cold-creep under ordinary tem
peratures; (2) brittleness; (3) excessive 
deflection under loadings; and (4) the 
narrow range of temperatures within 
which they can he used with satisfaction. 

The tensile strength ef plastics varies 
from 2 to 5 tons per q. in., with some 
recently developed ones showing a 
strength of 20 tons per sq. in. However, 
actual strength has not been of great im
portance since plastics have not been 
applied to major structural components 
of building. 

Kinds of Plastics: There are more than 
20 types of plastics in production which 
can he classified as thermosetting, ther
moplastic, or within a third subordinate 
group of casein plastics. The thermoplas-
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tic materials can be pressed into shapes 
under heat and pressure, and become 
hard on cooling. They may he softened 
again by heat and then remolded. This 
property is useful in fabricating articles 
but it gives them limited temperature 
ranges in use. 

The thermosetting plastics set perma
nently when cooled and cannot he re
melted and shaped again. They go 
through an irreversible chemical change 
and retain their hardness once they 
have been formed. 

Thus far, plastics have only entered 
the building process in small elements, 
such as electric fi."l:tures; hardware; 
plumbing items like knobs, handles, 
hooks, pipes, and wash basins; table and 
counter coveriogs; and as paints and 
hooding material. There are more ambi
tious schemes being developed for their 
wider application, but they sti ll remain 
in the laboratory. 

Resin-Plywoods: Plastics as adhesives 
have made several revolotionary changes 
in the building process. An outstanding 
example i the group of resin-honded
plywoods which have none of the dis
advantages of plywoods bonded with 
ordinary glues. 

Phenol-formaldehyde adhesive hoods 
the layers of wood together so well that 
a plywood board will withstand pro
longed oaking, hours of boiling, and re
peated wetting and drying. The 1934 
model house of the . S. Forest Prod
octs Laboratory marked the beginning 
of an era of increasing use of plywoods 
for all kinds of construction, furthered 
now by the development of new water
proof hoards. While new techniques 
were learned during the war whereby 
plywoods could be molded and shaped, 
these have yet to be applied to the house 
building process in making structural 
arches and panels. 

Floor Sheets and Tiles: Pia tics applied 
as floor finishing surfaces are io their 
infancy, hut promise much. Polyvinyl 
chloride has been made into sheets and 
tiles that gives a floor that is tough, 
waterproof, flexible, warm to the touch, 
and non-slippery. 

Coumarone-indene resins have also 
been made into floor tiles. These have 
sand or other silicious materials mi"l:ed 
in to give a ha1·der wearing body. 

Combinations of plastics with paper 
also promi.se to develop some revolu
tionary structural elements. One of these 
is the honeycomb plywood laminate, in 
which the filling between outer coverings 
of plywood is a plastic impregnated pa
per. The same principle has been applied 
with aluminum sheets on the outside. A 
sturdy 1-in.-tbick synthetic board (Hol
oplast) is made with paper tubes impreg
nated with a plastic and sheathed on 
both sides with either paper or wood 
veneer thoroughly resin-bonded to the 
core. The round paper tubes are pressed 
into rectangular shapes, so that each 
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presents a maximum face for bonding. 
The half cell s at the ed ges of the board 
are filled "ith den ified wood. It is 
claimed tbat such construction will not 
support combustion , and will resist 
termite , nwisture, oil , and most 
solvents. 

Plastic Pipe: P lastics bave been suc
cess fully applied in making pipes for in 
du try, and there is probably a fi eld for 
them in the house building proce s. They 
are lightweight, and more resist ant to 
corrosion tban metals. They resist freez
ing better than metal pipes under certain 
circumstances, b ut would rupture under 
a hard fro t. Tbe u e f pla tic pipes for 
very hot water is still in de elopment 
sta ges, but larninated phenolic plastic 
tubing bas been success ful in convey in g 
hot brine. 

Paints: The introd uction or p lastic 
products into the paint industry bega n 
about 15 years ago with resins known as 
alkyd and gly ptal. These lacquers re· 
q uire hea ting in special ovens, ex posure 
to infrared lamps, or· j ets of hot gas 
directed at the surface. The alkyd resins 
are dried out quick ly b y the heat proc
e s, leaving a hard smootb surfa ce wb icb 
is weather- at1cl age-resisting. 

Other resins a re no1 being used for 
making paint, such as urea-formalde
hyde, m elamine-formaldehyde and phe
nol-formaldehyde. B es ides bein g used as 
a resin paint which mu t be heat treated , 
this last class has been developed into 
oil-sol uble paints t hat can be applied 
like other paints and produce excellent 
' eather-resis ting filli shes. 

Shaping Plastics: Since the thermopla · 
tics may be heat ed and made moldable, 
they can b e reduced to s trip form for 
preliminary handlin g anrl marketing. 
The e strips can be melted clown and the 
old ex trusion method lends itself to t he 
making o ( moldin gs, rods, tube and 
Caney bapes. 

When the hot flu id is forced th rough 
a 110zzle into clo eel molds, intrica te 
shapes may b e formed quick ly. This is 
known a the injec t ion moldin g process. 

Thermo euing pla Lies are molded to 
shape by comprc sion or transfer mold
ing. The hea t and pressure make them 
fluid and in this state they are com
pressed to the correct density and forced 
into the molds. 

The trans rer mokling process is a 
combination o( compression and inj ec
tion moldiu g. The t hermosetting plas tic 
is hea ted and m elted to a fluid below th e 
t emperature at whi ch it changes and be
come hard . ]n this fluid s tate it is in
j ect ed into the mold and then pre sed 
until the curin g proccs is complete. 

Thermosettin g p lastics a rc not u eel 
in a pure or ·' neat"' state, but arc co m
bined with fi llers: wood flour in phenol-

fon:nalclebycle resins; in others, shredded 
cotton cloth, can va , asbestos, or ili ca. 
to obtain certain propcrti s. (Sec "Plas
tics, Practica lly peaking," ARCHITEC· 
T RAL R ECORD, " pril , 194·3, pp. 5 J,-59. 

lso "Plastics and A rchitecture,., All· 
CIHTECTURAL R ECORD, July, 19 J.0. pp. 
65-76.) 

LIGHTWEIGHT CONCRETE 

It i ob ious that the strength o( mos t 
m asonry wall s (built o [ stand ard thick
ness o r bri ck, ord inary concre te or tone) 
is excessive "hen used in the constru c
tion o ( small hou es. Therefore attention 
has turned t o th e development of li gh te r 
m at eria l . 

um erous experiments have been 
und er·taken to reduce the weight o( con
cre te. To date. different t ypes of con
cret e h a c b een mad e which weigh 70 
to 90 lb. per cu. rt. in contrast to th e 
u ua l 140 to 150 lb ., ye t with ample 
strength Lo m eet an y s trnctm·al require
m ents imposed upon them in dwelling 
cons truct ion. 

Cinder Concrete: popular t ype of 
lightweight concrete is mad with the 
screened residue result ing from the quick 
combustion o.f bituminous coa l, contain
in g not more than 25 per cent combu ti · 
hie material and 5 per cent volatile ma
terial. It weight runs about 40 to 70 
lb. per cu. f-t. for the fine grad e and 30 Lo 
55 lb. for the coarse. 

Precast blocks o( cinder concrete are 
not considered a new development. They 
are now ex tensively used, because o r 
their low co. t , for folllldation wall , 
upper walls, and back-ups for brick and 
interior partitions. Thi ready accept· 
ance i an excellent example o( the new 
use o.f an old materia l finall y passing the 
t est o.f cost and winning a place in the 
building process. 

Foamed Slag Concrete: Foamed slag 
is another li ghtweight aggregate ex
t cnsi ely used in tho e part o.f tbe coun
try near iron and t ecl mill . It is cellular 
and made by treating molten blas t· 
furn ace slag with a controll ed amount of 
water. A fter cooling, the lag is crushed 
a nd grad ed as line and coa rse. A mix, 
consi ting b y volume of one part ccmen t, 
t wo part fin e grade foamed slag, and 
six parts coarse grade foamed slag, with 
a cem ent-to-water ratio of .87 will have, 
arter three months o.f curing, a weight of 
75 lb. per cu . .ft. T est s have shown that 
this mix after three months develops a 
compression strength of 770 lb. per sq. 
in. A 1:2:4 mix "itb a cement-to-water 
ratio of . 7'1, wi ll develop a compression 
strength a h er three months o( 1722 lb . 
per sq. in. , and weigh 89 lb. per cu. Ct. 

Aerated Concrete: L ightweight con
cret e with a cellular s tructure, known as 
aerated concre te, is mad e ,,·ith clean 
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sa nd and cem ent, and the addition of a 
material that produces gas in the mix. 
such as pulverized m e tals like zinc, 
aluminLtm, and aluminum-magnesium 
allo). Other foaming agents are soluble 
in "ater like synthetic resins, gelatine, 
and so forth. When such an agent is 
used, the aeration is produced by rapid 
stirring to form a mass of small but 
stable bubble through the concrete. 

THE STEEL HOUSE FRAME 

D e,-elopmcnt oI the s teel house frame 
or chassis is not to be con fused "·itb tba t 
oI the pre fabri ca ted s teel house. So 
much has b een \\Titten about the fac
tory-made hou e that tbe public has 
associated the s teel chas is with it alone 
and failed to remember that stee l. bas 
long been used similarly in th e cons truc
tion of large bui lding . Only its adapta
tion to tbe small hon e ha been com
parati' cly recent. 

There are two types of st eel fram e 
available for house construction : (l) 
light rolled sections such as junior beam s, 
and (2) sec tions formed oI cold rolled 
shee t st eel, so formed as to permit appli
cation of sheet materials b y nailing. 
Mention hould also be mad e of standard 
bar jois ts . 

teel fram es mav be assembled by 
either bolting or ;..eldin g. As a rul ~, 
maximum economy is obtained by a 
maximum amount oI hop assembly of 
steel members. lf large units or walls, 
partitions, and roof are framed in steel 
and sent to the site for quick assembly. 
cos ts may be so lowered as to compete 
with other construction. Na tu ra ll y this 
type of con truction may require ,;10va
ble crane operations which "ou ld indi
cat e a large-scale housing develop
m ent. 

The spacing of vertical s teel members 
depend upon the wall material, usually 
a modul e oI 3 to ]. ft. \'\'al l materia ls may 
be pre fabricated and range from precast 
lightweight concrete to the various 
types of sandwich construction having 
insulation contained between metal or 
asbe tos sheet materia ls. (See Ancm
TECTURAL RECORD, October, 194·6, pp. 
119- 123.) 

ADVANCES IN OTHER MATERIALS 

There is an imposing panoply of new 
developments in other familiar materi
al , constitu ting a l is t so extensive 
that pace wi ll permit only a genera l 
revi e". 

W e all know the old standbys : "ood. 
st eel and iron, cem ent, baked clay, 
gypsum, glass, stone, nonferrous meta'ls 
and alloys, such as copper, lead , tin , 
zinc and alloys of bronze, brass, mon el, 
et c. Then there are the miscellaneous 
products of asphalt, glues, asbesto , 
cork, felts, co tton, lea ther, rubber, aud 
paper. L et 's look at the new applications 
of these time- tes ted materia ls. 
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Gypsum Products 

Lat b aud outs ide shea thing made 1 ith 
gypsum boa rd . 

Wa llboard with nurncrou t ypes of 
coveri11gs. 

F loor p lanking to spau the space be
tween steel bea ms. Edges are re iuforced 
'' itb st eel and iuterlock with th e ad
joining edge. 

Fibered pla t er. 

Glass Products 

Glass b locks. 
Foamed glass b lock insulation for wall 

back-up, etc. 

Burnt Clay Products 

New designs for hollo" wall tiles and 
hollow bricks. 

Insulation Materials 

Fiber insulauts (fib er boards, lami
nated boards, quilting, pads, et c.). 

Granu lar insulant (gypsum, a bestos, 
mica , slags, etc.) . 

Foamed materials, like cellular plas
tic and glass. 

Sandwich Sheets 

Mauy comb ination of sheet of metal 
and wood with cores of plastics, fibers, 
glass, et c. 

Roofing Materials 

Iew developments in flat cons truction 
with felts and aspbalts. 

Unit str ips of in1proved ready-made 
roofing and h ingles. 

Woods 

It sbould also b e noted that special 
treatment for wood product makes 
lumber proof against in ects, decay, ex
cess shrinking and S I\ elliug, a nd fire. 

THE BUILDING PROCESS 

IS NOT OBSOLETE 

To appreciate fo ll y tbe advantage of 
these uew applications oI old materia ls, 
one must first dispel another ill usion 
that bas long plagued tbe profession. 
That is tbat t he build ing industry is 
hogged down in archaic methods, and, 
alone of our nat ioua l industries, bas 
sought to avoid mass-production meth
ods. lt bas been said t bat, by and large, 
house coustruction is still a job that in
volves too man y custom-built features 
and t hat, there fore, the average house 
costs too m uch and takes too long to 
bnild. 

Like most long-cherisbecl ill usions, 
this one d ies bard. But tb e fact is that 
prod uction bas been mechauizcd and 
tandardization and mass production 

adopted in practicall y e cry department 
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of the building materials manufacturing 
industry. The "industry designed house" 
is a reality - not just a wishful phrase. 
Indeed, this house is just as much a re
ality as the so-called prefabricated house 
- the difference is one only of degree. 
There are innumerable examples known 
by every architect that demonstrate the 
widespread use of modern methods in 
building construction: roofing shingles in 
strips; complete windows with sash, 
screen, storm sash, weatherstrip, trim, 
etc.; complet e door and trim units; 
fa ctory-finished cabinets and clo et ! ; 
precut and finished lumber; ready mixed 
plast er and mortar ; pre-finished flooring, 
et c. The list is long and embraces every 
phase of house construction at the site. 
I scarcely know of any part of the con
struction job that is not influenced by 
the use of modern methods of manufac
ture, assembly, and materials. 

Mass production differs from unit 
production in that unskilled operators 
can be used to man the machines. The 
skill of the designer, supervi or and 
artisan are transferred, under definite 
controls, through the medium of the 
factory fixture machinery and set-up to 
the unskilled operators - at a saving of 
time and expense. This principle of 
transfer of ski lls is applicable to repeti
tive operations; it is one of the two 
basic charact eristics of mass production. 

econd basic characteristic is the 
principle of interchangeability of parts. 
T his requires that the parts he made to 
definite limits of dimensional error and 
that they fit gauges in tead of mating 
parts. Such a procedure does not neces
sari ly require a high degree of precision. 
There has been a gradual hut nonetheless 
st ead y integration of standard size for 
interchangeability. I ote, for instance, 
the tandardization practices that have 
been accepted and recommended by the 
building materials associations, the 
Producers' Council, and the . S. Bu
reau of Standards. 

The order of the day therefore i co
ordination of the architect 's planning di
mensions with the 4-in. module control 
adopted by leading organizations in the 
building industry. 

I believe that particularly in the 
small house field the architect should 
work almost entirely with ma s-pro
duced products having standard sizes. 
By so doing, he will effect economies, 
insure a better job, and get the house 
up fast er. 

Mass produced materials are no less 
beautiful , no less appealing in design 
than the band-crafted product s. And 
they are more available because they 
are produced in quantity. 

The principal characteristics of mass
produced materials mi ght be summed 

up as follows: accurate uniform dimen
sions; smooth, plane surfaces; straight 
and square edges; true geometric forms; 
and uniformly cut profiles. 

Industry has found that certain types 
of surface finishing methods, such as 
"honing," "mechanical lapping," and 
"super finishing," are the most economi
cal for mass production. The designer 
should regard as natural the manifest a
tions of the mechanical processes in
volved, and should, accordingly, make 
use of them in bis design, rather than 
attempt to copy outmoded finishes or to 
invent costly and ephemeral novelties. 

ASSEMBLY AND TRANSPORTATION 

Big scale operators like Henry K aiser, 
Fritz B. Burns, and Levitt and Sons are 
enthusiastic practitioners of the field 
assembly method. They consider it 
cheaper to transport partly finished ele
ments of the house and t o assemble 
t hese parts on the site by organizing 
crews of workers who go on from one 
job t o the next - repeating the sa111e 
operations for each house. 

Advocates of the prefabri cat ed house 
idea believe that the standard parts 
should be assembled into very large 
units at the factory on the same princi
ple as the straight line assembly opera
tion pioneered by our automobile manu
facturers. 

The Byrne development at Baltimore 
shows a successful example of moving 
the fabricating shop to the building site . 

For individual house construction, the 
architect has the same opportunity to 
use standardized parts as does the large 
scale operator. Chief difference in the ac
tual construction is the matter of final 
assembly. Obviously, the individually 
construct ed house is not susceptible t o 
the economies available in a sembling 
many units one after the other. H ere, 
again, the difference is one of degree. 

The current trend is to reduce this 
difference in degree by carrying stand
ardization to the next logical st ep - i.e., 
by standardizing plan dimensions so 
that standard product s will lit and can 
be inst alled with a minimum of labor. 
Thus, the individually construct ed house 
will in reality consist lar~ely of an assem
bly of many standard products. 

I b elieve that in this evolving situa
tion the architect who undertakes the 
design and supervision of houses for in
dividuals might best serve his clients by 
working with the trades directly. H e 
would then have separate contracts for 
each trade with his clients, and under
take the coordination, administration 
and the assembly of the job himself. · 
Through such direct control be would, I 
believe, get a better house for his client 
- and at a substantial saving. 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN RESIDENCE HEATING 

Part I: Advances in Warm Air Heating 

By S. Konzo * and R. W. Roose ** 

WARM air winter air conditioning 
systems were first introduced into 

home beating in the early Tbirtie . Most 
of these early installations were of the 
conversion type in which an exi ting 
gravity warm air furnace was modified 
to incorporate a blower. During the 
past 10 years tremendous developments 
have been made, not only in the furnace 
and auxiliary equipment, but also in the 
method of distributing the air. Hence, a 
well-installed modern system will bear 
little resemblance to earlier installations. 

Because research and practice have 
discovered more efficient and practical 
means of installing forced warm air 
heating equipment, there are a large 
number of heating contractors who now 
have the "know-how" to make proper 
installations. Tests have indicated that 
installation and method of operation 
are relatively more important than the 
individual items that comprise the 
system. 

Unlike gravity warm air furnace sys
tems, the winter air conditioning sys
tem can he adapted to a wide range of 
structures. The register locations may 
he installed high in the sidewalls, low 
in the walls, in the ha ehoard, in the 
ceiling, or in the floor, as shown in Fig. 1. 

The greatest number of installations 
are made in homes having a ha ement. 
The location of the furnace.blower unit 
is governed only by the location of the 
chimney serving the fuel-burning equip
ment, aBd need not nece sarily he 
confined to the center of the house. 
Nevertheless, if the architect has a 
choice between two locations of the 
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chimney, an inside location is usually 
preferred over an out ide location, to 
leave less likelihood of insufficient drah 
for removal of comhustiou products, 
and less danger of condensation of 
moisture in the flue gases. 

Some Special Problems in Conventional 
Bui/clings 

In general the heat should he de· 
livered to the area where the greatest 
heat loss occurs. Furthermore, better 
results will he obtained by delivering 
the heat over a large area than by 
concentrating it at a single point. The 
following examples will illustrate the 
above principle: 

1. To counteract the cold air leakage 
around an outside door, a baseboard 
type of register, deflecting the warm air 
downward toward the floor, is used. ee 
Fig. 2 (A). 

2. For locations in which cold air may 
come down stairways from the second 
floor, a counteracting stream of warm 
air will break up cold drahs. See Fig. 2 
(B). 

3. Where there is a vestibule, such as 
may be found in churches, the same 
application of a baseboard type of 
register is effective. ee Fig. 2 (C). 

4. In a normal room with one, two 
or three walls exposed, the goal is to 
blanket the cold areas with a slow
moving mass of warm air. In living 
rooms, two registers will be better than 
one. Adjustable deflecting·type regi ters 
will control the direction of the air 
stream in both the horizontal and 
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figure 1. With the positive circufotion of o blower, the architect con ossume considerable 
freedom in locating furnace, duct system ond registers. While on inside chimney location 
provides better protection against condensation, it is not required for the furnace itself 
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vertical planes. The present trend is 
toward the use of high sidewall regi ter . 
These can be located so as not to in· 
terfere with furniture placement, are 
adaptable to future summer cooling 
purposes, and can be used succes fully 
with the newer method of continuous 
blower operation. 

5. The current trend in architectural 
practice of using large glass areas may 
require a special application of the heat 
source. From the standpoint of the heat· 
ing engineer, the u e of double glas is 
practically mandatory. However, even 
with double glass, the cold air current 
which rolls down the glass surfaces to 
the floor may attain velocities in excess 
of 50 fl. per minute. Even with heated 

*Professor of Mechanical Engineering. University of Illinois 
**Special Reseorch Assistant in Mechanical Engineering , Univft('· 
sity of l llino1s 
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figure 2. Directional registers focus worm 
oir supply to counteract drafts from on 
outside door (A or CJ or o stairway (BJ 
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floor paaels. this cold trcam of air 
may ex tend c era! feet into the living 
zone. The most effective '\ ay to counter
act it i to upply heated air upward al 
the window sill , fl oor level, or ha eboard. 
One application is sho\• n in Fig. 1. 

Basementless type structures with floor 
on ground 

\ s shown by th e schematic diagram 
gi, cn in Fig. 4 ( ) and Fig. 4 (B), the 
flLrnace is usually loca ted in a utility 
room. The '"highboy'" t y pe of furna cc
hlower unit is particularly adaptable to 
utility room insta ll ations, s ine<' the 
blower and air fi lters arc loca ted belO\\ 
the furna ce hea t exchanger and th 
en li re uait occupic. a sma ll fl oor space. 
Many commercia l models are ava ilable 
ia \\hi ch a com pletcl y a sem b led furnace 
is shipped from the fa ctory: the on ly 
labor for installation o[ th e furnace 
anrl blower is that required to corme t 
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Figure 4. Three mo;or possibilities for 
worm air heeling systems in bosementless 
house; the one in !Cl for gos heat only 
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th du ct distribution S) stem, the small 
copper tubiag for the humidifier waler 
supply, tbc electrical wire to the wirin g 
hox, ancl the flu e pipe. standard
widtb door fram e is neces ary ia order 
Lo lidc the unil throu gh t he door 
openin g. 

Fig. 4 (A) shows a common arrange
ment of the warm air duct system. The 
warm air leaves the furna ce. enter th 
bonnet, and then spread oul in an ex
tend ed flat duel wltich can be concealed 
in a furrerl space h clow the normal 
ceiling. The warm air regi tcrs arc 
usually locat ed a t the high sidewall 
(7 ft. abov th floor) or at the ceiling. 

Fig. 4 (B) show essentially the same 
duel arrangement except that the boa
net cx lead throu gh the ceiling iato 
the allic space. This arrangement may 
be less ex pen ivc than that hown in 
Fig. 1J, ( ), inc a furred ceiliag is 
not nece arv, and duels ca n be more 
easily fabric;tcd. As the ductwork in the 
attic space may be exposed to cold 
temperatures, it hou ld be well ia
sulated, preferably with a 2-in.-thick 
ball-type insulation wrapped around 
tbc duct. 

Fig. 4 (C) shows an arran gement of 
an attic type of furnace practically 
limited to ga -fired equipment. The 
ad vanta ges of an attic location arc low 
ia tallation cost , short ' cnt flues from 
the furna ce to tbc rooL and lea l u c 
of floor space in the occupied portion 
of the house. modification o[ this 
scheme consist of haaging th furn ace 
b elow the cei ling and using the duct 
ystcm hown in either Fig. 11 (A) or 

Fig. 4 (B) . Care mu t be taken to 
nse sound-ahsorbiag parls upon which 
re t the furnace, and to provide for 
access walks for periodic in pection o[ 
the unit. 

Jn all o[ tbc three furnace arraage
m ents . hown, the warm air sLrpply can 
be delivered to the variou rooms \\ ith
out difficulty as loag as practica lly 
continuous operation of the blower is 
maintaiaccl. ~ ith the use of tbe positive 
pressure b lower, th e warm air can be 
cleli\ere<l downward through a duct just 
as easil y as it can be carried upward . 

The main difficu lty experienced \\-ith 
houses ba ing a slab floor bas h een due 
to the cold fl oor surface near th e out
side edge of the bui ldin g. Edge insula
tion, sub-floor iasulatioa. asphalt til 
or cork floor ing on lop o f the slab. and 
wooden floors placed on sleepers, may 
all be u eel as preventive measures to 
alle,-iate cold floor effects. 

One obv ious solution lo the cold 
floor problem is to use a panel-heated 
floor , a will be discussed in a lateL· 
ection. With the more COll\-entioa al 

du l systems shown in Fig. 1, a method 

Figure 3 . Introduction of air supply 

through slotted opening 1n sill counteracts 
draft of cold 01r from o large window 

which has been reported to be successful 
is that h°' n in Fig. 4 ( ) . The return 
air enters a baseboard intake and into a 
return lrunk du ct that practically make 
a complet e loop around the outside edge 
below the floor lab. The conduction of 
hea t from the air in th return trunk lo 
the edge of the floor slab counteracts 
to ome ext ent the cold floor l' ffect. 

In low-cosl ins tallations the re turn 
duct below the floor is omitted, and the 
re turn air is carri ed back to the blower 
through conventional relllrn intake 
loca ted on inside walls clo e t o the 
utility room. A cold concrete fl oor may 
re ult at the outer wall , aad the obvious 
precaution is to place in ulation between 
the foot and the slab in the form of 
eitber carpetin g, wood floor on sleepers, 
or om insulatin g type of floorin g 
material. T est of various slab floor 
construc tions are being planned at th 
U ni versity of Illinoi , and results from 
the t es ts will he reported at a future 
date. 

Basementless homes with crawl space 

below floor 

In this t) pc or s trucwre the rurnace
blower unit is u ually lo atecl in a utility 
room, the warm-air register served 
from an ex teaded duct at the ceiling or 
from ducts in the attic space. The 
return-air ducts are commonly locat ed 
belo, the floor. 

iace crawl pace are usually provid
ed with ventilatiug grilles, which may 
not alway close tightly, the temperature 
of the space may be considcrabl y lo\' er 
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than room Lcmperatures. TnsulaLion of 
the floor thus brcomcs a necc sit y . 

In ome low-cost ins tallation .the air 
lt' a\ ing thr room through re turn intake 
has b een allo"ed lo discharge into the 
c-ra\\ I spacr and th en circulate throu gh 
th e pace until it reaches the inle t lo 
the hlowr r. Any air leakage through the 
' cntil a tin g grill rs, or around the founda
tion s ill , is "armed by mi,xin g "ith the 
rrturn air from the house. Siuce ai r 
lrakage from outdoors is not controlled 
in quantity, ho" evcr, a grea ter amount 
of fresh air than is desirable from the 
staudpoint of fu el economy may be 
drawn into the system. In addition, 
any dampness or du sl in th e c1·a" l space 
may result in an earthy or musty smell. 
IJ cuce, if cffecLive utilization of the 
crawl space as a large re turn plenum i 
to be made, it will be ncces ary to: 
(a) provide vcnLi lating gri lles that ca n be 
clo eel tightly, (b) ealk or sea l a ll cracks 
at the foundation sill ; and (c) cover 
th e earth '' ith concrete l in. or more 
in thickness and pre ferably mopped 
'' ith tar to pre \ enl ground mois ture 
from passin g throu gh the roncrele. 
\\ arm fl oors ca n be maintained "ith 
this arrangement · without th,.. use of 
floor insulation . Fuel co ls "ill he 
highr r unl ess the heal loss through the 
foundatio n ,,all is rr duccd by the ap
plication of insulation. The on ly cffccli\TC 
m eans of controlling the amount o[ air 
passin g throu gh the return intakes i to 
pro\ id c a short s tub duct belo" each 
intakr and to rq uip it "ith a volume 
damper. Lnless this is done, thr air may 
short circuit through one or l\\O re
turns and makr the other relati,-r )y 
ineffec tive. 

J[ fire-resis tant matrrial i used a 
floorin g, it is possibl e lo ci rculate 
heat ed air below the fl oor, and thereby 
make usr of fl oor panel healing. The 
be t procedure in thi case is lo use 
either hollo" tile, or tee] fl ooriug having 
air passages incorporated in Lhr mate
rial , Lo serve as ronduits for the air flow. 
l n ord er lo rcdurc the heal los from 
the heated floor lo the cool era" I space, 
adequa te insul ation bclo\\ the dur t ' ill 
be rccp1irrd. 

Controls for the solar house 

In rccrn t years, Lhc use of large win
do"s on Lhe south , ide, incorporating 
th e solar orienlaliou prinriple, ha added 
a factor which seriously affrcls th e 
balance of room tenipcratures. There 
arr various po siblc ways to ovrrcome 
some of Lhe inherent dilliculLics: 

] . Key rooms should haYc the sa me 
south exposure. r11 many ca c a clo c 
eontrol of a bedroom may noL be neces
sary, aud such a room cou ld b e located 
o ·a to hav e a north exposure. Obvi

ously. th e Ira t amou nt o[ unbalance 
\\ould occur if all the room s had a 
south ex posure. huL Lbat mi ght not he 
fr·a ihl e. 
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Figure 5 . A warm air, floor panel 

system; floor tile used as continuous 

duels for both supply and return 

Courtesy American Artisan 

2. As far as possihlr, iL would be 
desirable Lo have the hlo" er operate 
a lmost contin uous ly, so Lhat during 
periods of solar hea tin g Lhc air from 
Lhc "armer rooms \\Ou Id mix "iLh the 
air from Lhe cooler rooms. 

3. lt eems de irahle Lo locate the 
room thermos tat at somf' plaf'f' midway 
bel\1 een the norLh and . ou th rooms. 

4.. nc\1 de,·clopmenl in the oiling, 
which sec rns to show some promi c, 
particularly for the solar home, i a 
rnriable-' olume Lype of register which 
will adjusL the air upply Lo the room 
according to Lhc heat demand of the 
room. \\' hen perfected, thi rcgi tcr ,1-ill 
give individual room t emperature con
trol withouL Lhe complicaLions of haviug 
a zone control system. In any case, uch 
a register arrangement "ill require 
practiea ll . continuous blo"·e1· operation. 

Warm air systems in panel heating 
l n both fl oor and ceiling type of 

panel heatin" u iug warm air a Lhc 
hea ling medium, Lhe air is cirrulatcd in 
a "closed sys Lem," and none o[ Lhc air 
enter the room. A Lhird type of in-
tallation combine the feature of rir u

lating the warm air in a floor panel or 
ceiling panel and then introduring it 
into tbc occupied zone for vent il ation. 
humidification , and all the res t of 
the desirable fealurc8 of wiuLcr air 
conditioniu g. 

l~sing the floor as Lhc pan I in "hich 
Lh c warm air is cirrulated is easy in 
the ca e of bascmcntlcss s tructures hav
ing hollow tile floors, or in the case o( 
open web steel joisL cons truction. One 
application of hollow tile is shown in 
Fig. 5. 

One of the major limiLations o[ the 
fl oor systrm is Lhe fact LhaL ou tput is 
limit rd hy ma"Ximum floor tempera-

L.R. 

Diaqrammafic Plan 

lure that the human being ca n con
fortahly tolerate, about 85° lo 90° F. 

The ceiling panel sys tem may be 
applied lo s tructures \1 itb or without 
basements. The panrl may conRis t of a 
dropped ceiling und r r th e existing ceil
ing, or iL ma~ he mad e up of the entire 
cei ling joisL space if open \\ eh s trr l 
jois ts are used. Baffle guide the air 
through se,·eral pas c over the ce iling. 
Fig. 6 hows the plan o( a home Llrnt 
has this type of '"arm air radiant panel 
install ed in the ceiling ( cc ARCHITEC

TURAL REcono, Junr, l9cl,7, pp. 137-
110). This figure also how the bafTlc 
arrangement and the paLb of travel o( 
the "arm air in each panel. It may 
be seen Lhat there i an indi vidual panel 
for each room, generall y speaking, so 
that each room receive air of the sa me 
Lempcralurc al th e tart of the panel 
passage" ay. Obviously, tbi aid in 
maintaining Llw uniformity of air t em
peratures from room to room that i so 
highly cir ired. 

The ceiling paucl-ty pc of ins tallation 
may carry a higher nrface temperature 
Lhan the floor panel. Therefore the hea t 
deli,-ery into the room may be larger. 
The upper temperature limit of the 
ceiling surface that may b e toleraLed 
is abouL 110° lo 115° F. for a cei lin g 
height o( 8 fl. or grcaLcr. The ceiling 
panel gives off ahout 70 per cent o( its 
hea t by radiation and the remaind er 
by convection currents. 

· [n the " plit- y t em" thr warm ait· 
may pa . through a fl oor panel and then 
be adm~ittcd into th room at Lhe out
side wall under the windows or in the 
baseboard. . uch a sy Lem is shown 
in Fig. 7 (See Anc111TECTURAL R EC

ORD, June, l<M7, pp. 9.J-95). In Lhi · 
insta ll ation the fl oor is construrtccl of 
16-gaugl' stC'rl fl oor panrls. This ro m-
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Figure 6. When the ceiling is the radiant heating panel, the whole space becomes a 
huge duct, baffles guiding warm air flow /see ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, June 1947, p. 931 
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Figure 7. In the "split system" the warm air passes through a floor pane/ and is then 
admitted to the room, usually at the outside wall lsee ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, June l947J 

hination of floor panel heating with 
conditioned air upply tends to eliminate 
the objectionable drafts caused by the 
large gla s windows, at the same time 
producing freshness of air quality by 
moving the air and bringing in a desired 
amount of out ide air for ventilation. 

similar in tallation using the ,. plit
system" method has also been u ed in 
the solar hou e of Fig. 5. This same 
house has the feature of introducing 
some of the air into the room after it 
has pa ed through the floor pauel, 
added after the installation had been 
completed. Fig. 8 shows a cross-section 
of the Boor-tile panel and the slots near 
the outside walls and windows for the 
introduction of air into the rooms. This 
figure also shows some operating data 
taken in this home one day when the 
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outside temperature dropped from about 
9° F. at midnight to-10° F. at 8 a. m. 
The room air temperature at all three 
levels (3 in. below the ceiling, 60 in. 
above the floor and 3 in. above the 
floor) never differed more than 2° F., 
through this period of drop in outside 
temperature. 

Generally speaking, it has been esti
mated that the first cost of a panel 
heating installation is greater than that 
of the conventional system. ome claims 
have been made that the operating cost 
of such a system is le s than for the 
conventional system, thereby justifying 
the greater initial cost. very little 
unbiased research ha been conducted on 
this subject, answers to many such 
questions cannot be laased on factual 
data. The new Warm Air Heating 

Re earch Residence (Fig. 9), completed 
in June, 194 7, to replace the first re
search residence, has two heating sys
tems, which will be te ted during the 
winter. One is a ceiling panel system 
that has as its panel the full depth 
of an 8-in. open web steel joist space. 
The panel has been divided into six 
individual panels, one for each room 
along the pattern of the system shown in 
Fig. 6. The second system is a con-

entional forced warm air winter air 
conditioning sy tern delivering the heated 
air to the rooms through high sidewall 
regi ters. A direct compari on will he 
possible as both the panel and con
ventional sy terns are connected to the 
same furnace. 

Operation 

Te ts in the older Re earch Residence 
have demonstrated that results obtained 
will vary from poor to excellent depend
ing mainly upon the blower speed used 
and the setting of the controls. 

The basic rules for proper operation 
are as follows: 

1. building is mo t ati factorily 
heated by a winter air conditioning 
system when the bl-Ower operates for long 
periods in mild weather, and practically 
continuously in weather colder than 
about 4·0° F. fo other words, in Fig. 10 
method "B" i more de irable than 
method "A". 

2. The heat input should he so con
trolled that in mild weather the burner, 
or draft damper, operates frequ ently 
hut only for short periods. 

3. The blower hould operate until 
the furnace i cooled; otherwi e heated 
air will circulate by gravity through the 
nearest registet·s, or those highe t above 
the furnace. 

4. The ideal method of operation, 
therefore, is that in which the blower 
operates for prolonged periods and stops 
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Figure 8. Split system using tile floor 
ducts, a modification of system in Fig. 5 
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only when the temperature of the 
circulating air is so low that gravity 
circulalion becomes negligible. 

The above results can be obtained if 
the heating contractor will make the 
folio\\ ing adjustment , which are given 
in more explicit terms in Manual o. 7 
is ued by the ational Warm Air Heat
ing and Air Conditioning Association. 

1. . et the blower for the ]owe t 
pos ihle speed to give a temperature rise 
of 100° F. through the furnace. 

2. When all the warm air register are 
at the high sidewall location, the fau 
switch should be adjusted to start the 
fan when the bonnet air temperature has 
reached about 110° F., and to shut off 
at about 25° F. lower than the starting 
temperature. When any warm air 
registers are located at the low wall, 
baseboard, or floor locations, slightly 
higher air temperatures will u ually he 
required. The fan switch should be 
adjusted to tart the fan when the 
bonnet air temperature ha reached 
about 130° F., or slightly less, and to 
shut off at about 25° F. below the 
starting lemperature. 

Developments in equipment 

1. Fumace and flue. The major lrend 
in furnace design is toward the use of 
more compact unil . Thi is particularly 
true with regard to gas-fired and oil
firecl equipment. In hand-fLred coal 
furnace the trend i toward the develop
menl of the smokcles comhu tion units. 

LightwcighL flues made of Transite 
and vitreous enamel are avai lable. pri
marily for gas-fired equipment. 

2. tanclardi::ation of duct and fittings. 
The ational Warm Air Heating and 

ir Conditioning Association has i sued 
Manual o. 5 and 7, which specify the 
standardized sizes of duct and fitting 
manufactured by the indn try. 

One intere ting development in duct 
installation is the use of a uniform-sized 
trunk duct from the furnace to the end 
of the trunk. The hranche may be taken 
off the side or the top of thi extended 
plenum. The apparent advantage of this 
duct arrangement consi ts in ease of 
fabrication and improved appearance. 

3. Registers. Ceiling diffusers or out
lets, which were fot·merly made for 
large rooms, are now being produced in 
smaller size adapted to domestic heat
ing. At least two companie are develop
ing warm air regi ters equipped with a 
thermostat which will regulate the beat 
delivery into the room depending upon 
the heat demand. 

From this brief survey of some of the 
trends and developments in warm air 
heating practice, it may he concluded 
that intensive research i being con
ducted toward the ultimate goal of 
securing a compact, low-co t, flex ible 
unit which will cover the diverse require
ments of present day home construetion. 
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Figure 9, above . The newly completed 
Worm Air Heating Research Residence at 
the University of Illinois , where compara

tive performance tests ore beginning 
Figure 10, right. Continuous blower 
operation is best for cold weather; ' 'B · · 
is better than "A". Below: a modern 
forced worm air furnace, with lightweight 
flue and single-sized trunk supply duct 

Professors F. M. lescher and D. B. Lindsay, Architects 
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HOUSE LIGHTING TAILORED FOR TELEVISION 

Ho E ligllling becomes an increasin g!) 
importa nt element o f architectural 

design as a result of the growing em
pha is upon built-in li ghting and ac
ceptance of fluorescent lighting t o au g
ment incande cent. A parallel might be 
dra " n "; tb the trend in house furni sh
in gs, a\\-ay from out-of-the-movin rr-van 
pi eces toward built-in cabinet work th a t 
is an integral part of tbe house. 

Photos on this and the fa cing page 
" ere taken in tbe model room s of th e 
Sy lva nia Lighting Center in Ie" York. 
While .few architects will incorporate in 
a single house all o[ the lightin g de,-iccR 
hown, tbe rooms are intend ed a a 

proving ground for the "ide range o[ 
utilita rian and decorative effect s pos
sible when li ghting is " desigoed-in."' 

Ineande cent ourees are not di -
pensed with , but the fluore cent shapes 
lend them elve conveniently to conceal
m ent in coves, over v alances, und er 
helves. and behind glass panel . (F or 

de ign de tails of simj Jar lightin g, see 
Time- 'aver taodards, RCTilTECT URAL 

R ECORD, May, 194·7, J p. 151- 153.) 
Foreca ting the future when tele ision 

may be a feature of tbe a verage house, 
de igncr paid special attention to light
ing the living room . In tcad of groupin g 
furniture around the screen, a pecial 
televi ion e t "as designed with a screen 
that can be swung up and dowo or side
' ay to uit v iewing conditions from 
va rious poiots within the room. Con c
quently some o[ the room occupants can 
follow television whi le other read or 
play card . Low-brightness backgrounds 
arc provided for the Lele ' ision screen: 
and "black light" units, which bring out 
Auore cent colors in the treated ca rpet, 
furni h minimum " afety" lighting when 
room is darkened for e lra-clear te lc
' ision reception. 

Living room lighting is a blend of fluorescent ond incandescent accent and general 

lighting fu rn ished by built-in fluorescent lamps behind bookshelf moldings; extra light 

for reading from floor and table lamps that combine incandescent bulbs with the new 

circular fluorescents . Recessed in the mirrored wolf 1s a lighted aquarium, prov1d1ng a 

low-brightness background for the movable telev1s1on screen For m1n1mum lighting when 

the room is da rkened for special te levision reception , · "block light " units concealed 

beneath cabinets a nd behind furniture activate fluorescent-treoted carpet 
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!Below, left/ light for reading in bed comes from o semi-indirect unit thot also lights 

the wall above; and from fluorescent lamps concealed in gloss side panels behind the 

shallow bookshelves General lighting 1s furnished by a concealed fluorescent above 

the window valance. (Below , right/ : the combination study-office is lighted by 64-in . 

fluorescents concealed in the wall cove, which provide 25 footcondles of light through

out the room . The incandescent down/1ght recessed in the ceiling gives on extra 80 
footcondles for occasional close work The mural is edge-lighted Plexiglas 

!Above, left/: strong yet g(oreless light in the bathroom comes from the lighted column 

of etched gloss beside the mirror, augmented by lamps concealed above the ribbed 

gloss partitions . I Above, right/ : a system of direct and indirect fluorescent lighting in 

the kitchen gives plenty of light without shadows or brightness contrasts between work 

surfaces and their surroundings. Strips of concealed lamps follow the perimeter of the 

kitchen. Low-brightness lighting is from lamps mounted in the top of the gloss-doored wall 

cabinets; direct lighting from lamps recessed below the cabinets 
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DESIGN OF WOOD 
By Ocie/ Albert, Structural Engineer 

THE Wood Joist and Beam nalysis 
Charts on the three following Time

Saver pages have been devised as a 
guide for the selection or analysis of 
wood members for different spans 
and loading. 

To determine what size wood joist 
is suitable for a certain de ign prob
lem, first determine the load per 
linear ft. of joist, using Table I, 
below. It is assumed that the previ
ously determined load per sq. ft. is 
evenly distributed. 

Given the load per linear ft., span, 
maximum allowable working stresses 
for the type of wood contemplated 
(Table II) , and allowable deflection 
(Table III), the charts will show 
minimum joist size that meets re
quirements for fiber stre in bending 
(Chart A), horizontal hear (Chart 
B), and deflection (Chart C). 

Example 1: What is the minimum 
size joist, of Douglas Fir, Coast Type 
(Dense Structural) , spaced 24· in. on 
center , spanning 18 ft.. with an 

TIME -SAVER STANDARD S 
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BEAMS AND JOISTS 

evenly distributed load of 110 lb. 
per sq. ft.? 

sing Table I, below, we find the 
equivalent linear load is 220 lb. per 
linear ft. Table II list allowable 
working stresses for this type wood 
as 1800 lb. per sq. in. for fiber tress 
and 105 lb. per sq. in. for horizontal 
shear. In Table III, the allowable de
flection for an 18 ft. span is shown as 
0.60in. 

Turning to Chart A, a line can be 
drawn upward from 220 lb. to 18 ft., 
denoting the span, and projected hor
izontally to the right. 

A line is then drawn upward from 
the allowable fiber stress of 1800 lb. 
per sq. in. , until it meets the horizon
tal line. The joist size to the left of 
this meeting point, 2 by 16 in., is the 
minimum size that will meet this 
requirement. 

The same procedure i then re
peated with Charts B and C, using 
the figures for shear (105 lb. per sq. 
in.) and deflection (0.60 in.). Mini-

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

mum joist size that will meet require
ments for shear is found to be 3 by 
12 in.; and for deflection, 3 by 14 in. 
Minimum joist size that will meet all 
requirements, therefore, is 3 by 14 in. 

Example 2: The charts can also he 
u ed to check whether a joist of a 
certain size, type of wood, spacing, 
and span is within allowable limits 
for stress, shear, and deflection. 

For example, can a joist, 3 by 14 
in. of Yell ow Pine, Dense Short Leaf, 
paced 16 in. on centers, with a span 

of 20 ft. , he used to carry a uniformly 
distributed load of 105 lb. per sq. ft.? 

Table I shows that this load is the 
equivalent of 140 lb. per linear ft. of 
joist (interpolating between 133 and 
160 lb.). On the following pages, 
Chart A shows a fiber stres of ap
proximately 1052 lb. per sq. in.; 
Chart B, a horizontal shear of 59 lb. 
per sq. in.; and Chart C, a deflection 
of 0.59 in. Tables II and III below, 
indicate that the e figures are within 
allowable limits. 

TABLE 1- LOAD PER LINEAR FT. TABLE 11- ALLOWABLE WORKING STRESSES 

Admi nistrative Building Code of the City of New York. 

Evenly Dislrlbuled Loads In Lb. per Sq . Ft.: 
{In other localities, consult your local building code.) 

Bending 
Extreme Horizontal 

Spacing 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 Species Grade or Quality Fiber Stress Shear 

Equivalent lood in lb. per linear ft .: 
Yellow Pine. long l eof Merchantable 1905 1600 125 

12" 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 .. .. .. .. No. 1 Common 1200 125 16" 53 80 107 133 160 187 213 240 267 

20" 67 100 133 167 200 234 267 300 333 Yellow Pine, .. 1200 125 
Dense Short leaf 

24 " 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 360 400 
Douglos Fir, Coast Type .. 1200 70 

TABLE Ill - ALLOWABLE DEFLECTION Oak, Red and White Sound Square Edge 1200 100 

(Based on 1/360 of Span) Hemlock, West Coast No. 1 Common 1050 60 
Span Deflection Span Deflection 

Cypress, Tidewater Red Common Structural 1050 80 

8'-0" 0.27" 14'-0" 0 . 47" Redwood, California Heart Structural 1050 60 

8'-6" 0.28" 15'-0" 0.50" Spruce, Red, Whit e, Merchantable or 
9'-0" 0 . 3011 16'-0" 0.53" and Sitko No. 1 Common 1000 70 

9'-6 11 0 . 32" 17'-0" 0.57" Yellow Pine, long l eaf Prime Structurol 1800 125 
10'-0" 0.33" 18'-0" 0.60 11 

Douglas Fir, Coast Type Dense Structural 1800 105 
10'-6" 0.35" 19'-0" 0 . 63 " 

11'-0" 0.37" 20'-0" 0.67" 
Yellow Pine, long leaf Str'I Sq . and S'nd 1600 125 

11 '-6" 0.38" 22'-0" 0.73" Douglas Fir, Coast Type Structural 1600 90 

12'-0" 0.40" 24'-0" 0.80" Redwood, California Select Structural 1320 70 

JJ '-0" 0.43" 26'-0" 0.87" 
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PR ODUC TS for Better Building 

Aluminum framing and sheathing ore used 

in prefabricated arch-roofed structure 

A LUMINUM PREFAB 
The Alumi-Drome is au all-alLUninum 

arch-roofer! structure, .first erected in 
quantity in the Aleutians and along the 
.\lean Highway during the war. Laud
ardizcd units used in it system of fram
ing and hcathiug are no\\· on the mar
kN. for general use wherever a quickly 
erected, weathertight utility building is 
lll'eded. ize of the s tandard building is 
36 ft. b y 60 ft. , but can be varied in 
length by multiple o( 6 ft. The indi
Yidual arch ection o( lightweight 
aluminum can be raised into position 
aftl'r assembly on the ground , and are 
anl'horcd lo a concret e foundation ex
tending l Ct. above ground level. Longi
tudinal members lock into the arche to 
form a ri gid structurnl framework. 
Sheathing sheets are flan ged at both 
sides into channels that bolt to the fram
ing members; ends fit into ti ght S- type 
locking members. Main arches arc 
paced at 6 ft. intervals; intermediate 

framing a t 2 ft. intervals to receive the 
2-ft. wide hcathing. Reynolds Metals 
Co .. 2500 . Third St., Louisville l, Ky. 

WINDOW FA N 
The J'e11trola w indow panel fan i · 

re' er ible, motor ancl fan being quickly 
cha nged about in the mounting. Thus 
it ma\ serve either as an exhaust fan in 
the kitchen or as an air intake in o ther 
room . It is li ghtwcigbt and portable; 
adjustable lo" indows 25 lo 35 in. "idf'; 
and mca urc I 3Yz in. hi gh. and 6 in. 
deep. The "indow l'a n be clo. l'CI behind 
it. ~ational ppliance Co., 18 11 \\ . 
Vernor lligh" ay, D etroit 9. Mich. 

MUL Tl - BREAKER 
Fusel s circuit brea ker protection for 

·mall hom es is provided h y a ne" mall
pole circuit-brea ker, known as the 1\ T0-4 
J111fti-/3realcer, al o design ed to provide a 
branch circuit load center for man y 
larger ins ta llations. Tt combines four 
br·caker poles that can be used as four 
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single pole circuits, and , by in crtion of 
tie rocl, ca n be corH enecl Lo one or two 
double-pole three-\\ ire olid neutral 
circ uit . Both thermal O\ erload and 
additional magnetic protection arc pro
vided as sa fegua rd against o '·crloads and 
short circuits. TL carrie a 50 amp. 
maximum . olid main rating, "-ith in
diYidual ingle pole ra ted at 15, 20, or 
30 amp. Cu tler-Hammer, lnc .. 439 T. 

12th St.. Mil" aukec ·1, Wis. 

WATER SOFTENER 
new water so ftener assembly is de-

igned for houses a nd mall commercial 
installations. Daily recharging or so
called regenera tion o( the water soften
ing agent i aecornpli hed by automatic 
flu shing, controlled by a time clock et 
for an hour when there are few demands 
on the water y t ern. Manual attention 
is req uired once every six to twelve 
mouths, " ·hen common rock sa lt used in 
the regeneration process is replaced. 
Tbc unit i ] 5 in. wide, 26 in. long, and 
54 in . high. uto· oftener Dis tributing 
Co., 2 11 37 Grand Ri er Ave., Detroit 
19, Mich. 

PLASTIC MARBLE 
_In store modernization work, 1\.0111-

polite plastic marble floor ca n be laid 
directly upon old wood floorin g. l\.om
polite consis ts of a layer o f variegated 
ma'rblc chips embedd ed in an oxide 
hard ened matrix over a re ilient base. 
Metal lath separates the base from th e 
original Hoor. The Korn polite Co .. Inc., 
111 - 115 Clay St., Brook ly n 22, J _ Y. 

KEYLESS DOOR LOCK 
There arc no key to lo c or forget 

"·ith Preslok. a push-button combination 
door lock. lt is locked by the flip of a 
le' er: and opened by Lappin~ out the 
combination on four sma ll buLtons. 

Keyless lock is opened by combination 

lnstallatio11 is said Lo require on ly a 
s traight -through eul. in any tand arcl 
1%'-in. wood door. Security Lock Corp., 
\\a Id en. . )~. 

TRIPLE-D U TY SIN K 
The Thor Automatic sinlc unit, Model 

250 CD, combines faci litie for tbe usual 
kitchen sink plus an automatic llish
wa her and clothe washer. The utility 
cct ion can be convertctl into eithc"r 

type of washer by installing the proper 
nnit a embly, an operation sa id to take 
only a few minute . The a emhly not in 
u eis stored beneath the sink. The clothes 
wa her has a capacity of 8 lb. of clry 
clothes, ancl consi Ls of an inner clothes 
tub, a balancer to red uce vibration, and 
an agitator. A fter wa hing, clothes arc 
automatica lly rinsed in cold water and 
spun dry. The dishwasher accommodates 
table serv ice for six, contains a s tainle 
tee! drum, di b rack , aucl a water 

di tributor. Dimen ions are 54 in. long, 
25 in. wide, and 36 in. high at work 
ur(acc. E lectric Household tilities 

Corp., 51J.th Ave. and Cermak Rel., Chi
cago 50, 111 . 

On-the-ground welding speeds consfruct1on 

WELDED STRUCTURE 
.\. s~ s tem of "el cl eel tuclcling, pre

fabricated in I 0 ft. sections on the 
ground , is useii in the construction of 
a light-load o rTi ee building for the WKM 
Yalvr Compan y in Houston, Texas. 
The Bethlehem stee l studs are light
weight. lauicr- 1\ r h, one-piece members 
\\ith a minimum s teel thickn ess of ~/g 
in. Ther come in 3-. 1-. and 6-in. "id th . 
with a 

0

l3i-in. fl ange. and cu l to speci
fied lengths. \\hen brae ·d laterall y, 
it is claimed they "ill support a safe 
load of at lea t 6000 lb. The f-bcam s tud , 
arr " cld cd in a po itioningjig into 10-ft. 
panel ; then lifted into place and welded 
to the fram ework. ubstantial sav ings in 
erection time are claimed for thi on-thr
ground m ethod of welded fabrication. 
The Lincoln E lectric ompany, Clevr
land ] , Ohio. 

(Continued on page I 50) 
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SHOWN HERE are only a few of the many commercial and 
industrial buildings built better and faster with Celotex 

Ceniesto Board. 

Cemesto is perfect for speedy, low-cost construction of 
insulated buildings. It offers thermal insulation, weather 

resistance inside and out, structural strength and siding ... 
all at one low cost. In addition, Cemesto core is Ferox-treated 

to resist dry rot, fungus growth and termites. 

Cemesto comes in standard size sheets in His", 1-9/ 16" 
and 2" thicknesses; can be easily cut to fit job conditions; can 
be attached by nailing to wood, by bolts or clips to steel. 

Thus Cemesto is an ideal material for use in exterior 

walls, roof decks or interior partitions. It does not require 
painting, so maintenance costs are low. 

Write the Architectural Sales Service Department for 
complete details illustrating several methods for applying 
Cemesto for roof decks, exterior walls or interior partitions. 

If you wish to furnish plans to us, we will be glad to 
prepare shop erection drawings showing the exact size of 
Cemesto panels required, together with estimate on cost of 
material pre-cut to fit. 

CE~-~~'11'0 A PRODUCT Of CE~Q.TEX 
CORP ORAT I ON • C H ICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 
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f.Mtnd' ~Ec;.l'tl.G SEBVICE 
CALL OM OUB 

Day by day- year by year, our designers and 

engineers are busy solving lighting problems. A 

wealth of experience, knowledge, and ideas has 

been accumulated in their brains and their files. 

They know how to accomplish the most under 

any conditions, no matter how unusual they are . 

They may have the answers to many questions 

Day-Brite Lighting, Inc., 5465 Bulwer Avenue, St. Louis 7, Mo. 

Nationa lly distributed through lead ing e lectrical supply houses. 

at their finge rtips. They can save. you long hours 

of planning and experimenting and will as

sure your buildings the latest advancements 

in lighting . 

This service is yours for the asking . Send for 

our nearest representative and tell him your 

needs. We'll do the rest. 

In Canada: add ress all inquiries to Amalgamated Electric Corp., ltd., Toronto 6, Ont. 
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DESIGN OF WOOD BEAMS AND JOISTS ( Co11t . frompage l 29;co11 t.n11po!(rl35 ) 

By Ocie/ Albert, Structural Engineer 
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UE xtra • • 

ID I 
• Extra, 

H. B. Smith Cast-Iron Boilers are packed 
with extra heating surface ... you can read 
all about it in H . B. Smith literature. The 
extra that means real fuel economy is in the 
many more square feet of direct fire surface 
packed into H. B. Smith boilers. 

Match this heating surface with that of 
any cast-iron boiler of equal grate area and 
you'll see why H. B . Smith boilers extract 
more value from each fuel unit burned. Con
ventional cast-iron boilers have single water 
tubes on either side of the fire pot; large H . B. 
Smith boilers have two vertical tubes, leading 

EXTRA 

11101 
Read all about it I" 

into many other vertical and lateral tubes 
that are packed with water backed surface. 
That means all the flue gases get a chance to 
scrub along this extra heating surface, more 
heat units are transmitted to the water. 

That, too, is why H . B. Smith boilers are 
outstandingly efficient for automatic firing. 
There is plenty of heating surface to effi
ciently absorb the heat generated by intense, 
blast-like oil, gas or stoker flames .. . even at 
peak firing rates. Extra H . B. Smith heating 
surface is your guarantee of economical boiler 
operation. 

CAST-IRON BOILERS 
THE H.B. SMITH CO., INC., 62 Main Street, Westfield, Man. Offices and Representatives in Principal Citie5 
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ARCHITECTURAL 
ENlilNEERINli 

TECHNICAL NEWS AND RESEARCH 

MANUFACTURERS ' LITERATURE 

AIR CONDITIONING 

Application Engineering Stand
ards for Air Conditioning for Com
fort. Booklet incorporating text and 
tables covering design load fa ctors, 
ventilation and infiltration, occupancy, 
heal gain , transmi sion coefficients, air 
distribution, and capacity specifications. 
15 pp. Air Cond itioning and Refrigeral
ing Machinery Assn., Sou thern Bldg., 
Washington 5, D. C. · 1.00. 

(1) Control Humidity if YouWant 
Comfort From Air Conditioning ; (2) 
Humidity Control Is More Important 
In Your Plant Than You May Realize. 
Booklets explaining operating principles 
and application details o f the Kathabar 

y Lem of Selective Humidity Control 
f~r residential air condi tioning and 
industrial processing applications. 8 pp. 
each, illus. Surface Comhus tion Corp., 
Toledo 1, Ohio.* 

Positive Airflow Control (Bulletin 
AD). D escribes Aerofuse Damper o. 4 
designed for u e with Aerofu se Ceiling 
Diffuser for control of air distribution in 
heating, ventilating, and air conditioning 
systems. Engineering data gives details 
a·nd di men ions of dampers, and installa
tion i11 tructions. 6 pp., illus. Tuttle and 
Bailey, Inc.. cw Britain, Conn. 

ASBESTOS-CEMENT BOARD 

Corrugated Asbestos Transite. 
Brochure describes physical character
is tics of corrugated asbes tos-cement 
sheet material for appl ication to skeleton 
frame structures: specifications, t ypical 
applications, and cutting and fa s tc~ing 
methods. 20 pp., illus. Johns-Manv11le, 
22 E. 40 th St., cw York 16, N. Y.* 

AWNING-TYPE WINDOWS 
The Window of the Future. Booklet 

giving sizes, deta ils, and specification 
for a t ypc of residential a " ning window, 
operated by worm and gear drive. 4 pp., 
illus. Gate City Sash and Door Co., Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.* 

DOORS 
Kinnear Motor Operated Doors 

(Bulletin S- 17). Descri pl ions, photo
graphs, and mounting data for upward
acting doors and their electric operator 
and control stations; fire doors and 
shullers, hi-folding door • and rolling 
doors. 8 pp., illus. The Kinnear Mfg. 
Co., 7000 Fields ve., Columbus, Ohio.* 

LCN Door Closers (General Cata
log 11 ). Catalog of concealed and ex
posed types of door control equipment. 

• Otfter procluct inlormotion in Sweet'• File, 1941. 
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Concealed closers for improved doorway 
appearance include the following t pes: 
single-acting, o erhead concealed; dou
ble-acting, overhead concealed ; and 
single-acting, floor concealed. elector 
table erves as guide in selection of best 
type for specific requirements, such as 
door width and t ype, and method of 
banging. Install ation photographs, dia
grams, and pecification data for _each 
t ype and size of door closer. 32 pp., 1Llns. 

orton Lasier Co., 466 W. Superior t. , 
Chicago l 0, 111 . 

ELEVATOR CONTROLS 

Selectomatic Controls (B-3597 -
SM). Brochure outlining principles of 
" electomaLic" elevator operation with 
automa tic push button selection to meet 
three characteristic demands of elevator 
service: down peak, up peak, and off 
peak. 8 pp., illus. W estingbouse Electric 
Corp., P. 0. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30. 
Penn.* 

FLOOR COVERING 
Armstrong's Linotile: A Resilient 

Flooring. rchitectm·al pecificatiou 
for installation of this type of tile floor
ing; and instructions for the flooring 
contractor. 12 pp., illus. Armstrong Cork 
Co., Lancas tei-, Penn.* 

HOUSE 'l_AccESSORIES 
Leigh Building Products (Catalog 

47 -L) . Li t and describes a wide range 
of products for home building: orna
mental shutters, dust chutes, clothes 
chute door , brick and foundation 
ventilators, a tlic aud roof ven ti la tors, 
built-in mail boxes, and milk and pack
age receivers. 10 pp., illus. Air Control 
Products, Inc .. Coopersville, Mich. 

PENCILS 
Eberhard Faber Catalog ( 1947 

Edition). Lists complete line of pencils, 
erasers. and general writing materials, 
including items designed for draftsmen 
and renderers. 46 pp., illus. Eberhard 
Faber P encil Co .. 37 Greenp0int Ave., 
Brooklyn 12, N. Y. 

INSULATION 
An Analysis of Residential Fuel 

Savings Resulting From Insulation. 
Manual by manufacturer of wood fiber 
structural insulating board, analyzing 
fuel savings from varying amount and 
types of insulation in both 1- and 2-story 
houses. Table give fuel requirement for 
such houses; applied costs of materials 
per 1000 sq. ft. of area ; and method of 
determining combined a1rnual co t of 
fuel and in ulat ion . lO pp., illu . In-

sulite Div. of Minnesota and Ontario 
Paper Co., 500 Baker Arcad e Bldg., 
Mi1meapolis 2, Minn.* 

MERCURY LAMPS 
Mercury Lamps in Industry. Facts 

about G-E mercury lamps for lighting 
medium- and high-bay indu trial in
teriors; illu trations howing typical in
stallations; table listing physical aud 
electrical specifications of the AH-9 
(3000 watt) and AH-1 (400 watt) mer
cury lamps. 8 pp., illns. Lamp D ept., 
General E lectric Co., r la Park, Cleve
land 12, Ohio.* 

BATHROOM PLANNING 

Modern Bathroom Plans. A collec
tion of 34 plans developed with a three
fold pm·po e: (1) to suggest a good plan 
for a fam ily bathroom; (2) to show 
economical combinations of rooms and 
fixtures; and (3) to ob tain bathroom 
effi ciency in minimum areas. 16 pp., il
lus. Plumbing and H ea ting Industrie 
Bureau, 35 W. ' Vacker Drive, Chicago 
] , Ill. 10 cents. 

BELL SYSTEMS 

Auth's Place in Housing (Bulle
tin 162.) Booklet aiding in the selection 
of mail boxes, t elephone systems, non
electl'ical cloor chimes, and hell syst ems 
for al l type of dwellings. 8 pp., illus. 

uth E lectric Co., Inc., 3-l-20 45tb t ., 
Long Tsland City, 

PIPE AND FIN COILS 

Rempe Engineering Data Book : 
Pipe Coils, Fin Coils. Guide prepared 
for design engineers and draftsmen to 
help in the design of coils for heating 
and cooling applications, with specific 
data on dimensional limitations, coil 
de elopment formulae, and heat trans
fer factors. 34 pp., illus. R empe Co., 340 

. acramento Blvd., Chicago. 1.50 

SINKS 

Monel Sink Bowls. Illustrated folder 
giving complete details on stan_dard 
seamless Mone! sink bowls; specifica
tions, blueprints, and photographs of 
sinule and double-size bowls; also, in
for~ation about a cup- type sink bowl 
strainel'. 4 pp., illus. The International 

ickel Co., 1.nc., 67 Wall St. , ew York. 

STORAGE UNITS 

Fabricon Storage Units. Booklet de
picting bui lt-in storage units for =~~g 
maximum use of walls and part1t1on 
in houses; views of actual installations. 
16 pp., illus. Fabricon, 460 1 E. Fifth 
SI. , Austin , T ex. 

UNDERPASSES 
Manual of Underpasses and Serv

ice Tunnels. How to design and bnild 
unde1·ground passageways, with data on 
sizes and shapes of openings and avail-

( C..-0nti1111etl 011 page 158) 
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GREASE in waste waler even
tually means trouble far the 
plumb ing •yslem. In homes, 
restaurants, hospitals, hotels, 

and school• where GREASE is a by-product of cooking . . . in 
industrial plants, rendering plants, and packing houses where 
GREASE is a by-product of manufacturing, this GREASE is a 
costly hazard . JOSAM GREASE INTERCEPTORS eliminate this 
hazard completely. There is a type and size far every purpose 
... so, for complete protection against GREASE problems, rely 
on o JOSAM GREASE INTERCEPTOR! Send for free copy of 
the authority on GREASE INTERCEPTION, JOSAM MANUAL " A". 

Serie1 " JL " Grease Interceptor. All cost iron for Dish
wa1her Service, capacities to 30 G PM ; for in1tallation 
on floor or recessed in floor . 

Series " JN " Grease 
Interceptor. All steel for 
Commercial and Indus
trial Service, capacity up 
to ISO GPM; for installa
tion on floor . 

JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
General Offices, Ferguson Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio • Plant, Michigan City, Ind . 

Representatives in all Principal Cities 
JOSAM-PACIFIC CO., San Froncitco, California 

West Coast Distributors 

EMPIRE BRASS COMPANY, LTD., London, Ontario 
Canadian Distributors 

See ovr Catalog in Sweet.s' . Member of the Producer' • Council 

NO EM BER 1947 

Series " PHH Grease 
Interceptor. All steel 
with skimming valve for 
Packing House Service, 
capacity up to 1000 GPM . 

Series "J"' Grease lntercoptor . 
All cost iron for Domestic and 
Commercial Service, capacity up 
to 40 GPM; for installation on 
floor or recessed in floor . 

Ser ies " JP H ond " JR H 
Grease Interceptor. All 
steel for Commercial 
and Industrial Service, 
capacity up to ISO GPM; 
for installation receued 
in floor . 

JOSAM MFG. CO., 302 Ferguson Bldg. Cleveland 14, Oh io 

Please send me Josam Manual .. AH on Grease Interception . 

NAME -------------------------·---··----·---------·----

FIRM -------------------------- --- --·-------------- ---- --

ADDRESS _-----------·----------------- ...... ------ ..... . 

CITY -- ------------------- ... STATE ...... ·--------------· 
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Radiator Traps • Radiator Valves • Float ond 
Thermostatic Traps • Closed Float Traps • 
Bucket Traps • Vacuum and Condensation 
Pumps • Convectors • Unit Heaters, Base ... 
board Heating System • Control Equipment 

Dunham research and practical heat
ing engineering experience stands 
behind every Dunham product. The 
installation of Dunham products in 
modernizing any heating system 
steps up efficiency and provides 
operating economies. C.A.DUNHAM 
CO., 450 E. Ohio St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

P-1147-1/ JE 

DUDHAm 
HEATING MEANS 
BETTER HEATING 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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(Continued from page 16) 

vol v ing gypsum products. Price restric· 
tions are based on an old line of patent 
cases freeing from Sherman Act suit 
produc ts made und er patent license and 
sold at price fixed in the license agree
ments. The D epartment is trying t o 
get the court to over-rule itself; if it 
succeeds, many building components, 
particularly in the fixture field, will 
perhaps be repriced. 

Construction Studies Progress 

The serie of reports by President 
Truman 's cientific R esearch Board re
veals con trnction studies in progress. 
The a tional Bureau of Standards, for 
instance, has under way inquiries into 
m ea surement of beat transfer o f in ulat
ing materials and conductivity of select
ed building structure unit ; in vestiga
tions of heating dev ices and systems, 
chimney , air filters, and refri gerating 
machines; fire t esting of heavy timber 
and mill con struction and other building 
mat eri a l including fabrics and interior 
fini shings. 

The Bureau a lso is analyz ing paints, 
varui bes and lacquer. and is making a 
study o f bituminous ma teria ls with 
specia l a ttention to improving aspbalt
prepared roofings. It bas under way as 
well a broad program of plumbing re
search. including a study of mixed a ir 
and " ·a ter flow in t ypical plumbing 
ys tems. 

The Commerce D epartment' Office 
of T echni cal Services bas six project s 
primarily concerned with the develop
m ent or tandardization of procedures 
and building components to save wast e 
and simplify building. T oo. it is con
cerned "i th the Industry E ngineered 
H ouse, cl a produc ts standardization, 
latbin g and plasteriu g. tile, ba cment 
floor , spandrel wall construction, K 
veneer, a ir conditioning. and control of 
wea therin g and moisture ,-apor t rans
mission. 

Other Agencies Active 

Other recent develo pments among 
federaJ agencies include: 

l. The Department, of Agriculture an
nounces that six new farmhouse plans 
" designed for modern rural li v ing" are 
now avai labl e. Drawn up by agricultural 
engineers, architects and home econo
mist s o f the D epartment in cooperation 
with stale agricultm·al college , they are 
suitabl e for use in some localities in al
most every region of the country. \Vork
ing drawin g m ay be obta ined a t the 
state colleges or the D epartment of 
Agri culture, Washington, D. C. 

2. The new Housing and Elome 
Finance Agency has released a new pub

( Continued on pag~ 140) 
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Get the drop on voltage drop 
with Bull Dog 

DESIGNER & INSTALLER 
' DATA: 

A ten-foot standard ventilated 
section of lOOOA, 3 Phase 4 Pole 
Lo-X feeder duct. At 90 % 
power factor, voltage drop per 
Ampere per foot is .0000255 
Volts. Carrying rated load of 
lOOOA, temperature rise will be 
26°C above ambient. 

Lo-X 

V OLTAGE drop can be figured-and so can temperature rise 
-even before a feeder system is installed. 

The answer to these crivical power distribution problems 
li~s in BullDog Ventilated Lo·X BUStribution DUCT. And 
what do rbese problems mean to your clients? Just this: 

I Underpowered equipment can't operate efficiently. At 
ten percent under voltage, induction motors have 19% 
le s maximum running torque. And incandescent lights 
yield 30% less illumination! 

2 High temperatures shorten the life of any distribution 
system and needlessly increase electrical costs. 

Detroit 32, Mich. Field Offices In 
All Principal Cities. In Cana da: 
BullDog Electric Prod ucts of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto 

NOVEMBER 1947 

BUStribution DUCT 

What to do about it : 
Be sure that operating voltages and temperatures are curbed 
co insure peak performance by specifying BullDog Ventilated 
Lo-X BUStribution DUCT. Unique, superior design minimizes 
voltage drop and temperature rise. Prefabrication makes it pos
sible co predetermine both factors. 

Call a BullDog Field Engineer for full information. Or, write 
BuliDog direct for descriptive literature. 

• • • 
BullDog manufactures Vocu-Break Safety Switches-SofToFuse Panelboords
Superbo and Rocker Type lighting Panels-Switchboards-Circuit Master 
Breakers-"Lo-X" Feeder BUStribution DUCT-"Plug-in" Typ& BUStribution 
DUCT-Universa l Trol-E-Duct for flexible lighting-Industrial Trol-E-Duct for 

portable tools, cranes, hoists. 
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SPEED PRODUCTION WITH THE 
ECONOMICAL BURT MONOVENT 

This highly efficient ventilator may be installed on any type roof to 
exhaust heat, smoke and fumes the entire length of the building. Its 
simplicity and heavy construction assure extremely long, trouble-free 
life with practically no maintenance expense. The Burt Monovent may be 
the solution to your ventilating problems. Write Burt-now-for further 
details. 

TYPICAL MOUNTING FOR PITCH ROOF. Show ing Do mp er MOUNTING FOR CURB ROOF. Showing Do mp er open 
closed and Operator Control. with Rack and Pinion Op erators. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGS AND DATA SHEETS 

fJlie BURT MFG. (o. 
48 E. South Street Akron 11, Ohio, U. S. A . 

VENTILATORS• LOUVERS • OIL FILTERS AND SHEET METAL SPECIALTIES 
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Li ation, ··p rformance taud arcls,"' to 
pro id a uniform basis for measuring 
the adcquac o( building materials and 
hom e construction methods. It propo es 
p rformance tandarcl for truetu ral ele
ment uch as floor , walls. partition , 
ceiling and roof , and deals wi th insul a
tion requ irements. 

3. The L . '. Tariff Commission ha 
i sued a report on softwood lumber in 
it erie on \\ ar Changes in £ndustry. 
prepared a t the request of the House 
~ a s an<l .Mean and the 'enate F i
nance ommitte . It m akes the fo llow
ing pertin ent comment: "The war has 
left b ehind a ituation which will grea tly 
influence the lu mber industry a t leas t 
fo r om year to come. Limita tion o( 
ci ilian cons tructi on during the war 
built up a huge backlog o[ demand for 
residen c : in addition , railroad , fa rms, 
and m anu fac turing plants o( all J...ind 
"ill fo r some years require much more 
oftwood lumber than they u ed bt'fore 

th war. F rom the standpoint o( the 
long-term public intere t, the L" nited 

ta les "ill face a n incr a ingly impor
t ant conserva tion problem as a result o( 
the hea v drain on U n'ited tates fo res ts 
' hich ":ill be requi red to su pp l ~· the 
po t \\ ar demand ." 

ON THE CALENDAR 
ept. 17- Y ou. 23: Exhibit . "The 

rchite ture o{ M ie Van der Rohe'' and 
"One ll unclr d seful Objects o( Fine 
D esign," Mu cum o f M odern r t. ' ew 
York. 

Tou. 9- U: .iOth Con ention, a tional 
ocia tion o f R eal E ta te Boa rd . an 

F ranci co, a lif. 
Tou. l0-13: 25 th Annual om en-

tion, T he merican Institute o[ ' teel 
Con truction. Inc., R oney Plaza Hotel, 
1iami Beach, Fla. 

Tou. 10- 29: Exhibition o{ pa inting 
b Lillia n Dubin and culpture by \\~ol[. 

gang B ehl, Bt'rtha chaefer Gall er~' · 32 
E. - 7th t ., ;'\l ew ork City. 

ou. 17- 20: 14th Annual Meeting, 
ational s ociation of H ou ing Offi

cial , H otel ew orker, ew York. 
ou. 19-23: Loui iana t a te Hou ing 

E po ition, Loui iana t a te niversit 
gricul tural enter, Baton R ouge, La. 
Nou. 22- Dec. 4: calamandre Exhibi

tion (t extile ), chool of Ar hitecture 
and Hied r t , er ity of Ore«on, 
E ugene, Ore. 

Dec. 1- 27: Group how of Pain ting, 
culpture ancl P ottery, Bertha chaeC r 

Gallery. 32 E. 57th t ., ew York it_. 
Dec. 2- 5: nnual M eeting, America n 

ociet o [ 1echanical Engineer . Chai
( Continued on. page 142) 
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He puts the Name 
before the number 

This man is a wise and experienceJ planner. He is recommending switches for 
a client's new bui lding. Because he i.r wise and experienced he says "G.E. 2841." 

Thar number represents to him (and ro thousands of other architects and 
builders) a fine-quality switch with outstanding features of construction chat 

will assure long, efficient service on practically any job. 

But the name represented by rhe G.E. before the catalog number means a lot 
more ta him. l t means engineering skill , manufacrnring ability, a reputation 
for quality. Ir means General Electric, a leader in the electrica l industry. And 

it means sarisfied clients. 
This man (and thousands like him) knows chat wherher he is specifying 

swirches or ourlers, fuse or fluorescent accessories, sockets or other wiring 
devices, he can say General Electric with confidence in his own judgment. 

If you have been content ro specify merely "wiring devices," cake a tip from 
a great many satisfied users, and specify "General Electric Wiring Devices" 
from now on. Your clients will respect your preference for che brand that gives 
them long-term satisfaction. 

WIRING DEVICES by 

GENERALfj ELECTRIC 
"GE " d h '1

/ say T. • an e ,, agree 

OVEMB E R 1947 

Wiring Briefs from 
your G-E Distributors 

Are you fam iliar wilh the great variety of 
products in General Eleccric"s full line of 
wiring devices? Do you know the interest
ing features that help to make them easy to 

use and safe to specify? Keep an eye on Lhis 
column, and you may di cover a lot of use
ful fac ts and information. We'll keep dish
ing lhem out for you. 

When you're p lan
ning for farm build- ;;:" 
ings,summer camps, · 
warehouses, garages 
and olher l ight con-_ 
struction, remember 
that General Electric 
makes a fu ll line of 
surface wiring devices that is easy to install 
and chat provides long service. The line in
cludes switches, convenience outlets, lamp
holclers,ancl junction boxes.All are strongly 
made, light in weight, and resistant co mois
ture and corrosion. Use them for BX·~ or 
Braicl-x•:• cable installations, or for knob 
and tube wiring. All General Electric sur
face wiring devices are fully approved by 
the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. Ask 
us for a descriptive folder. 

Permanent, weatherproof 
protection for outdoor 
lighting is provided when 
you specify or u e Gen
eral Electric's flush out
door outlet . A rubber 
mat under the plate, and 
a special protecting cap 

for lhe outlet rnnnection keep rain and 
moisture out of the box. These pecially de
signed devices are recommended for patios, 
breeze' ays, and other inside or out ide lo
cations where installations may be subject 
to excessive moisture. Olher special outlets 
for clock and telephone connections are 
also available. 

It's easy to acid an exua 
flourish to your residen
tial wiring plans. General 
Electric combination de
vices will please your 
clients, and will give 
them a touch of 
''something special"' that they'll remember 
and appreciate for years to come. There are 
many such devices in the big G-E line. 
Here are a few typical examples, to be 
specified as your client's requirements sug
gest: (1) flu h switch, convenience outlet, 
and pilot light; (2) switch or outlet, with 
pilot light; (3) radio and convenience out
let combinadons. There i • a variety of other 
combinations. 

II you want additional information on these, 
o r other G-E Wiring Devices, a sk us - yo ur 
General Electric Merchandise Distributor - or 
w rite to Section D-62-115, Appliance and Mer
chandise Departm ent, General Electric Com
pany, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

*Trade-mark Reg. U. S. P.tt . OD. 
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VERTl-STACKS 

GIVE POSITIVE AIR CIRCULATION 
When you're designing factory ventilation, give your clients 
the many notable advantages of Propellair Verti-Stacks. Pow
erful suction exhausts dust, fumes, moisrure, and heat high 
above the roof ... pulls in clean air at worker level . .. boosts 
plant productiz.ity. And in hot summer weather, Verti-Stacks 
operated during the night quickly sweep the entire building 
with fresh , cool air-leave it right for a vigorous morning start. 

Butterfly dampers open and close auto
matically; offer negligible resistan ce to 
high-volume, high - velocity air flow. 

Propellairvencilacingequipment 
is based on proved engineering 
principles. Airfoil section fan 
blades pull as chey push, like an 
airplane wing-evenly distrib
ute the load from tip co hub. 
Tireless ... highly efficient ... 
job-proved on countless applica
tions. Types, sizes, and mount
ings meet all needs. For roofs, 
walls, windows, ducts, and with 
floor stands or pedestals. Let us 
send you full derails. 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

(Continued from page 140) 

fonte- lladdon Ha ll, tlantic City, . J. 
Jan. 10- 29: "Arts of Early People," 

e hibition Crom the anthropology collec
tion of the niversity, School of Archi
tecture and Allied Arts, University of 
Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 

Jan . 12- 16: 2nd ational Materials 
Hand ling Expo ition, P ublic Auditor
ium, Cleveland, Ohio. 

} an. 26-29: 5th All-Industry Re
frigeration and Air Conditioning Exposi
tion, Public Audi torium, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

CONSTRUCTION IS UP 

Sharp gains in contracts award ed in 
ugust for construction in the 37 states 

ea t of the Rocky Mountain were re
ported by the F. W. Dodge Corp. Total 
value of the contract awarded was the 
highest since the postwar peak attained 
in May, 1946, and was greater than the 
total for either June or July of thi year, 
e tabli bing a significant and uniquely 
heavy upward trend . 

The August total was 25 per cent 
grea ter than that for July, and 21 per 
cent grea ter than that for ugust last 
year. Thi increa e was sufficient to 
redu e the eight months' compari on 
with the corre ponding period in 1946 
Lo a lo s of only 7 per cent Crom the 11 
per cent decrea e hown at the end of 
seven 111011 tbs. 

The Angust volume of contract com
mitments was higher in all major classi
fications of con truction than in July or 
in ugust of la t year. l onresidential 
building showed a gain of 15 per cent 
over July and 37 per cent over Augu t, 
1946. Residential volume wa up 28 per 
cent over July and 9 per cent over u
gust of last year, while public work and 
utilities contract sho' ed gains of 35 per 
cent over July and 21 per cent over 
August of 1946. 

PRODUCERS ' COUNCIL MEETS 
Building volume i on the upgrade, 

costs are stabilizing, materials shortages 
are disappearing, the productivity of 
labor is improv ing, building time is be· 
ing horten ed, and the quality of new 
building is getting back Lo normal. uch 
was the encouraging picture painted by 
David . Miller, newly elected pre ident 
of the Producers' ouncil, at the Council' 
annual meeting held in ew York la t 
month. 

"That i the picture which our in
dustry must start telling to the public," 
sa id Mr. Miller. " In tead of spending 
our tirne an wering those ' ho for one 
reason and another have been critical 
o[ tbe building industry, let's tell the 
s tory of our rapid recovery. Let's tell 

(Continued on page 144) 
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MASTERPIECE 

LAV TORY 
FIXTURES 

add distinction 
on every 

Installation 
671 right-Masterpiece Center-Set Lavat.ory 
Fixture ror 4" center openings with 
code spout having anti-splash attachment. 
Complete with the new easy to install. 
Salter snap-lock pop-up waste. The grace
ful appearance of this fixture is accented 
with metal Art Line handles and all exposed 
parts are polished chrome finish. Long life 
"EZE" close valve construction assures years 
of trouble r rec service . One piece specifica
tion ingot body complete with Y2" I. P. S. 
shanks, Y..," I. P. S. tailpieces, tail piece nuts 
and lock nuts. I Y. "x4" waste tailpipe. 
670 Same as 671 less pop up waste but with 
bead chain and hard rubber stopper. 

367 above-Masterpiece Lavatory Fixture 
has 12" three piece body "ith copper tube 
valve connections which are easily adjustable 
to fit 3 opening lavatories with holes in 
line or offset. Four arm metal indexed 
handles, code spout and new, easy to install, 
snaplock pop·up waste. All exposed parts 
are polished chrome rinish. Renewable 
"'EZE" close seats with inverted stuffing 
box valve construction. 

371-Masterpiecc Lavatory Fixture with 
Art-Design indexed handles and compl~te 
with snar.-lock pop-up waste. Long h£e 
.. EZE" c ose valve construction. For lava· 
tories with 4" center openings. Y2" I. P. S. 
shanks, Y.." I. P. S . tailpicces, with tail· 
piece nuts and lock nuts. 

2580 above-Regular Code 
Pattern Lavatory Faucet with 
four arm metal handle, snap
on index. Polished chrome 
£inisb. 

458 left-Two Piece B;isin 
Plug with 2" £1 anged top, 
bevelled edge. Comc'lete with 
bead chain, hard ru her stop· 
per and washer. 17 gaus.e 
chrome plated 5" brass tail· 
piece. 

. a new line 
e your sales. 

~ 
AND 
"EZ E" 

To add that extra touch of appearance and 
distinction to any lavatory installation, specify 
Salter Masterpiece Fixtures. A variety of pat
terns including the 4" centerset fixture above 
with full code spout, also adjustable three 
piece fixtures on 12" centers, makes it possible 
to please every customers' individual tastes. 
Plumbers will tell you that the improved 
Salter snaplock pop-up waste wich its fool
proof positive action is unparalleled for easy, 
time saving installation. All patterns are also 
available less waste but with bead chain and 
stopper. To become more familiar with che 
variety of available lavatory fixtures, faucets, 
drains etc., write today for the new Salter 
Deluxe Catalog. le will also acquaint you with 
the many other exclusive Salter fixtures for chc 
bath, kitchen and laundry. You will quickly 
see why S;tlter "Masterpieces in Bras ·" are 
today's quality fixture line. 

FG. o. 

O •• Kinsma11, Ohitl 



THE RE c 0 RD RE p 0 RT s ( Co11ti11uedfrom page 142) 

t he public how we hav e overcome our 
handicaps and , one by oue, ha\-e olved 
or m ade a fin e sta r t on sol ving, our 
problems. \Ve ha ve real accomplishment 
to hold up be fore the Am e1·ica11 people." 

Among other speakers a t the two-day 
meetin g and ex hibit of ne\\ building 
p roducts "as George N . Thompson, 
assistant chi ef of the Building T ech
nology Di vision o f tlw N ational Burea u 
of St andards, who reported progress in 
t he m oderniza tion o f local lrniltling codf's 

as a result of the growing acceptauce of 
standard cod provisions de eloped b y 
building code officials. T yler S. R ogers, 
retiring Council president, commented 
that the greatest contribution wluch the 
fed eral government can make in the 
field o f housing and construction is to 
help the building indus try speed up the 
adoption o f modular coordinatiou and 
the principles o f the Industry E ngi
n eered B ouse program. "'These proj ects 
will do m ore to lower bnildings costs," 

h(JW you can buy Blodgett's 

H 4 

900 Series ovens in #35 MONEL, including 
complete exterior and all interior surfaces normally sub

ject to corrosion (except shelves). This gleaming, polished 
metal adds to Blodgett's other famous features: 

Longer lile Greater beauty Amazing clean-
ing ease Freedom from service worries. 

today for descriptive folder. 

• 

Mr. R ogers said, "than anything else 
which is being proposed today. At the 
same time, both projects m ean better 
quality in construction." 

MILD RECESSION IN '48? 
A mild business recession beginning 

next spring was predicted by the major
ity of 100 economists polled recently b y 
F . W. Dodge Corp. 

eventy-fi ve o f the econouusts ex
pected a recession in I 948, 2J did not, 
an.cl four expressed no opinion. Of those 
predic tin g the recession, 41 believed 
it would be mild, 19 expected it t o he 
" modera tely serious," and 11 "serious." 
Then' was a \\ ide di vision of opinion 
a Lo "ht'n i L " onld begin, hnt February 
and M arch " ere most frequently m en
t ioned. 

D t>s pilt> this general expecta tion of 
a busi1ws. r ec1•,;sion, the maj ority of 
the group polled an tici pa Les a great er 
doll a r volume o f con truction contracts 
in 1948 than this year's. Jndustrial 
production iR t'xpecterl Lo remain stable 
or cl1·cline from th!' J 94 7 level, and em
ploy ment is foreseen as approxima tely 
stable to lower in 19·18 as compared 
1 ith this yea r. The index o f whole ale 
commodity prices as e t ablisht'd b y t he 
U. S. Bureau o f L abor Stati tic is ex
pected to continue to rise tl1rough D e
cember, hu t to be do wn by August, an cl 
down furth t'r h y the e11d o f 19 rn. 

NEW COMPETITION 
T he S!'cond Annua l Sign D e ign 

Com p!'Li Lion, offering a to tal of 1000 in 
cash a 1 ard s, h as b een announced by the 
• ationa l E lectric Sign Assn. Fou r 
award s and six honorable mentions will 
be given fo r the bes t electric sign de igns 
submiltt'd as a solution to th e problem 
presented in a photograph o f a corner 
drug s tore. F or furth t'r particulars, 
address a tional Elec tric Sign ssn. , 
224. . Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill. 
Th!' ontes t clo es D Pc. I, 1947. 

FINLAND NEEDS BOOKS 
An a ppr al for t1·el111irnl hooks and 

periodiea ls for the T1' knilli11 t> 11 K orkea
ko11lu (T e1·hnica l I 11st ii utt-) of Finland 
has Jwe11 rt'1·1· i\ 1'd fron1 Arthur E. Mor
gan, 111e1nlwr o f till' Am f" rica n }'riends 
Servi <"<' Co111111ittee. Thi" I ns titute's 
librar) \\ as bomht'd durin g 1he 1rn r and 
to tal I) ~ l ... su·o) .. d . 

Gifts of such p«riudinils aml books 
should be 111 a rk t'CI for I he Instit ute of 
T echnolog), 1 lelsinki , and st"nt to the 
Legation o f Finland , 2 1-11 Wyoming 
A Vt"., [\. E,, \\"ashin glon. n.c. 

AT THE CO.LLEGES 
Two dormitories 

First s t Pp i11 I ht' I llinoi ~ T n~titute o f 
T ec l111olog) ·s h11 g1· d .. \ 1· lop111 ent pro
gram on C hicago'!< llt>ar south si de will 
h i' lwo don11i1ori1'S for nw n Rtudf' nts. 

( C1111ti111wd 011 page 146 ) 
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How To Cut Costs 

Without Cutting Corners 

RGllAIA TYPE R 
The Only Air Diffuser 

Especially Designed for 

ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS 

Acoustical Tile, Perforated Steel, or Glass 

Brick ceilings? Then specify the logical air dif

fuser-Agitair Type R. It's the only diffuser 

made in standard sizes to fit acoustical ceilings. 

Think of the all-around savings with this standard

ized unit that fits every acoustical ceiling. 

And Agitair Type R gives you 100% control 

of air distribution - with no drafts, no blank 

corners, no hot spots, no cold spots. Patented 

NOVEMBER 1947 

construction permits Agitar Type R to be assem

bled into numerous patterns which divide the air 

and discharge it noiselessly in one, two, three or 

four directions in proportion to the area served. 

On that next air diffuser specification - can 

you afford to overlook the beauty, efficiency, 

and all-around savings of Agitair Type R? 

Write for Complete Data 
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construction of which is to proceed im
mediately. Each of the 4-story walkup 
buildings will house 109 students in 51 
double and seven single rooms. 

Exterior of the dormitories will be 
cream brick to coincide with the new 
classroom buildings designed for Illinois 
Tech by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, 
head of the college's department of 
architecture. Skidmore, Owings and 
Merrill are architects for the housing 
units in the campus development, which 

I M P L E M E N T 0 F 

eventually will include 12 dormitories 
identical with the first two, six apart
ment buildings, a community building 
and dining hall, and faculty housing. 

Appointments 

ewest appointment to the depart
ment of architectural engineering at 
Washington State College i E. Michael 
Czaja as as ociate professor. Mr. Czaja, 
a licensed architect of Iew .Jersey and 
Ohio, was director of Architecture tudio 

...... 
ARCHITECTUR E 

SCH LAGE 

CRAHS MANS HI p 

ORIG IN A TOR S 
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The skill of Schlage crafts men is evi
dent in every Sch lage lock. The ir expe
rienced hands expert ly guide precision 
machinery th rough exact ing Sc hl age 
manufac tu ring processes. Th is idea l 
combination of modern machi nes a nd 
ski ll ed craftsmen provides locks tha t 
give a long life of dependab le operation. 

L 0 C K COMPANY 
SAN RAN C N EW YORK 

O F T H E C YL INDRIC AL LO C K 

at Bennington College, and has worked 
with Antonin Raymond, and Elie! and 
Eero aarinen. 

The Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
has announced the following appoint
ment to the faculty of the department 
of architecture: Heinrich H. Waechter, 
recently with the Boston Architectural 
Center and Leland and Larson, Archi
tects, as associate professor of design; 
Henry H. Wiss, formerly of Clemson 
College, as ociate professor of design; 
Charles S. Worley, formerly assistant 
head of the Building and Structures 
Section of the REA, associate professor 
of design. 

At the Rhode Island School of De ign 
recent appointments include: Ernest H . 
Lichtblau, architect and industrial de
sign, as professor of interior design; and 
Louis B. Wetmore, Senior Planner for 
the City of Providence, as lecturer in 
the field of planning. 

EL EC TIONS 
E. G. Bailey, vice president of The 

Babcock and Wilcox Co., ew York, has 
been elect ed pre ident of The American 
Socie ty of M echanical Engineers. 

Roy A. hipley, president of the a
tional Fireproofing Corp. , Pittsburgh, 
Pa., has been reelect ed president of the 
Structural Clay Products Institute. 
R eelected with l\fr. hipley were: .Joseph 
A. Brown, Baltimore Brick Co., Balti
more, Md. , vice president; W. Gardner 
Long, Te" E ngland Brick Co., Boston, 
treasurer; and J . J. Cermak, Washing
ton, D .C., secretary. 

The Philadelphia Chapter, Pennsyl
vania Society of rchitects of the A.I.A., 
has announced election of the followin u 
officers for the year l 94.7-48: presiden~ 
Howell Lewis Shay; vice presidents, John 
S. Carver and George Daub; secretary, 
F. pencer Roach ; treasurer, Lloyd 
Malkus; recorder, Theodore Clatten
burg; directors, .T. Roy Carroll, Jr. , 
George . Koyl, II. Barrett Pennell , 
Walter H. Poole, and Harry G. Stewart. 

OFFICE NOTES 

Offices Opened, Reopened 

Harry L. Alper, Architect, has re
opened his office for the general practice 
of architecture at 565 Fifth Ave., New 
York 17. Mr. Alper specializes in com
mercial, residential aDd store work. 

Clifford L. Coleman and Meli a M . 
Coleman have opened an office for the 
general practice of architecture under 
the firm name of Coleman & Coleman, 
Regis lere<l rchitect , in LandisviUe, 
Penn. 

Leslie A. Hoffman has resigned as 
chief engineer of the American Tube and 
Stamping Plant of The Stanley Works 
and has organ ized the firm of Leslie A. 
Hoffman, Engineering-Consultants, of 

( Continued on page 148) 
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Cantilevers and Tubular Columns 
Make Possible Unusual Design 

Fig. 7. The new Bond Building. Architect is 
Walker & Weeks, Cleveland. 

By William B. Miller, C. E. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

THE architectural design of the new 
Bond Building (Fig. 1), erected on 

a downtown corner in Cleveland, makes 
use of cant ilevers and some tubular 
columns. Arc welding was called upon 
frequent l y in fabricating the unusual 
structural forms. 

A continuous, saw-Loath ground floor 
show window plan extends, unobstructed 
by any exterior columns, around both 
street sides, over which is a continuous 
marquee. The marquee and exterior por
tion of the 3-story building are supported 
by means of cantilevers from the main 
interior columns. 

Fig. 2 is a sectional sketch of the canti
lever construction over the show window. 
The 18" x 20 " plates connecting the 
hanger and the wind bracing (labeled 
" A" in the sketch) were position welded 

EXTERIOR COL. 

3/5" FILLET _µl}i--i!~'< 
FIELD WELDS 

HANGER TO MAIN 
MARQUEE BEAM 

SUPPORTING CANTILEVER 

s_AHTILEVER BEAM 

in the fabricating shop, and the angle 
hangers were field welded to this plate 
with %" fillet welds after the marquee 
cantilevers were aligned. "Fleetweld 5" 
electrode was used for all welding on 
this job. 

To give the marquee a slight upward 
slant (exaggerated in Fig. 2), the main 
marquee cantilever beams were bent in 
the sh op by fl a me-c uttin g part-way 
through at point "B", bend in g , then 
welding the triangular gap, reinforcing 
the bottom flange with a welded splice 
plate. The top flange was not cut in 
order to facilitate fabrication. 

As can be seen in Fig. 1, the corner of 
the building above the marquee line is 
rounded and extends over the main en
trance. Tubular columns are used in 
this rounded corner to fac ili tate fabrica
tion of beams framing radially and tan
gently into the columns. Fig. 3 is a por
tion of the corner bay on the third floor, 
showing radial cantilever beams which 
are shop-fabricated by coping out, bend
ing and welding. 

Fig. 3. Cantilever beams in corner bay at third 
floor level. 

Fig. 4. Welding soifit plates of the canopy. 

The clean-cut lines of the marquee 
and the decorative canopy over the top 
of the building were made possible by arc 
welded fabrication. The canopy fram e is 
constructed entirely of steel using 1 O" 
I beams of various weights to give a flush 
surface top and bottom. Top plates >-4'." 
thick and soffi t plates %" th ick were at
tached to this frame by welding. The 
soffit plates, erected first, were tightly 
clipped to the I beam flanges with stud
welded clips, then arc welded to the 
flange from above (Fig. 4). 

After the soffit plates were completely 
welded, the deck plates were positioned, 
tack welded and continuously welded 
to the I beams, the weld metal filling in 
the >-4'." gap between p lates and making 
a watertight job. The joints between the 
soffit plates were then welded contin
uously (Fig. 5). The welds were ground 
to a smooth flush surface. The open rings 
in tl1e canopy were shop-fabricated by 
forming %" plate into a cylinder and 
fillet weldi ng it to cut-out top and 
bottom plates. 

Fig. 

~SHOW WIHDOw ---1 
2. Section view of cantilever construction over show windows which 

sup/1orts marquee and exterior columns for upper floors. 
Fig . 5. Finish-welding underside of .the canopy. 

The above is published by LINGO LN ELECT RIC in the interests of progress. Structural Design Studies are available free to architect$ :nd engineers. 
Write The Lincoln Electric Company, Dept. 265, Cleveland 7, Ohio. 

1 
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1115 Main St., Bridgeporl 3. Conn . 
Julian K. Jastremsky, Architect, ha . 

opened offi ces at 19 W. "~-hh St., C\\ 

York, r.Y. 
Eliot oyes, fodustrial D<'signcr, ba 

opened an olllce at 438 E. 88th St ., ew 
York 28, r.Y. Mr. oyes, formerly 
di rl'ctor of the D epartment o f Industrial 
De ign at the Museum of Modern Art. 

Tew York, and design director for or
man Bel Geddes and Co., is sharing 
offi ce space "-ith Marcel Breuer, Archi-
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beauti~ 

ful colors: Gleaming White, · 
Cream. Peach, Dubonnet, 
Apple Green, Dark Green , 
Conary Yellow, Black, light 
Blue, Dark Blue, Ivory and 
Flame Red-from which vir· 
tually un limited color cam· 
binotions ore obtainable. 

SIZES, Field Tiles, 5" x 5"; 
Trim Tile, Cop., 2V2" x 5"; 
Stripe, o/e" x 5"; Bose 5" x 
5". Also outside corners and 
wall plates for electrical out· 
lets, available in matching 
colors. 

For 

t ect . H e and Mr. Breuer wi ll serve a 
consultants for each other in their re
spective field ~. 

New Addresses 

Tlw folio" ing nc\\ arldresscs have 
been announced: 

Ca rl Frederik Brauer, A. LA. , 120 E. 
65 th St. , ~c" York 2 1, . Y. 

). R. Davidson, Designer, 548 
Barrington Ave., Lo Angeles 24, Calif. 

Frantz & drlkison. Architects (Ran-

dolph Frantz, .I.A., William L. Add
kison, A.I.A., and Charles B. McELroy), 
tale and City Office Bldg., Roanoke, 

Va. 
anford W. Goin, A.I.A., 634 E. 

Church t. , Gainesville, Fla. 
Purchasing Division of t he District 

of Columbia, Room 4026, East Ad
ministration Bldg., 300 Indiana Ave., 
· r.w., Wahington l, D.C. 

Frederick J. ather, A.I.A., 9822 
.E. econd Ave., Miami 38, Fla. 

Firm Changes 

Announcement ha been made of the 
association o f William Howard Edie, 
A.I.A., with the firm of Bamberger and 
R eid ( idney Bamberger, Structural 
Engineer, and John Lyon Reid, A.I.A., 
Architect ,) Address: 417 Market St., 
San Francisco 5, Cal if. 

L.A. F erris and Graham Erskine have 
am10unccd an as ociation for the prac
tice of architecture and engineering 
und er the firm name of F erris & Erskine, 
Architect s and Engineer , with offices at 
577 LaRue A e. R eno, cv. 

Ernest R. Hanson, formerly associated 
wi th the Halowax Corp. and the Bake
lite Corp., has joined the st aff of Foster 
D. nell, Inc. , Consulting Chemists 
and b. nginecrs, ew York, to .head up 
research and development in the field of 
plastics and rubber. 

Frank Grad and ons, Architects and 
Engineers, of 187 Market t. , Newark 
2, .).,have annou nced that John Hans 
Graham, Architect, is now a member of 
the firm. 

H. S. 1ixon, Con ulting Engineer, 
ha announced the change of his firm's 
name to H . i.xon Engineering Co., 
with new offi ces at 306 W. 0 . W. Bldg., 
Omaha, eb. 

Harold S. Pawlan, Architect, bas an
nounced his association with the office 
of Sidney C. Finck, Architect , uite 
2226, 131 . LaSalle St., Chicago 2, Ill. 

Morris anders, Architect, bas joined 
the Formica lnsulation Co., Cincinnati, 
as consultant on plastics, product de. 
velopmcnt and design. 

Allred haw, F.A.l.A., Architect, 
Carl M etz, A.S.C.E., tructural 
Engi neer, and John Dolio, A.S.M.E., 
Mechanical and E lectrical Engineer, 
have announced the formation of a 
partnership und er the firm name of 
Shaw, M etz & Dolio, wi th offi ces at 208 

. La alle SL, and 80 E. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago. 

CORRECTION 

Credit shou ld have been given to the 
Arch Roof Construction Company, Inc., 
engineers and contractors, for the 
photograph on page 118 of the April 
1947 issue, showing the steel r ib arch, 
as lhey were designers of the structure 
shown and they supplied the photograph 
to Bethlehem teel Company. 
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How to select, install and adjust diffusers 

for greater control of air conditioning performance 

The new handbook contains the latest engineering data 

on air diffusion in genera l and the use of adjustable 

air diffusers as a positive means of eliminating drafts, 

ho<: spots, cold spots, poor humidity control, stratifica

tion, air noise, ceiling smudge and other complaints. It 

is profusely illustrated with photographs, sketches, 

charts and dimension prints for quick, accurate Selec

tion -Application - location - Assembly- Erection

Testing-Adjustment of Air Diffusers and of Accessory 

Equipment such as air equalizing grids. mounting rings 

and air seccorizing baffles. 

lll11.rtratio11 from handbook shoil'inf!, how 
1'110- Draft Adjmtable Dif/1/.Sers blend 11 ith interior. 

BEAUTY for an air diffuser lies in its simplicity and ability ro 
blend with an interior. Kno-Draft Diffusers in their original 
aluminum furnish an interesting and unobtrusive decorative 
accent. Pai nceJ ro march rhe ceiling. rhey become self-effacing. 
Bc:cause of rhis simplicity of design . Kno-Drafr Di ffusers 
hlt:nd easil y wirh modern or pc:riod inrc:riors. 

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP. 

IN CANADA: Douglas Engineering Co., Ltd ., 1405 Bishop SI. , Montreal 25, P. Q. 

OVE~IBER 1947 

to those who 
design, install 
and maintain 

air conditioning 
equipment 

lllmtratirm from handbook sholl'ing 
indwtrial appliw tio11 of K110- Draft Diff mers. 

UTILITY: Tht: ai r dirc:crion and volume on each Kno-Drafr 
Di ffuser can be al re red after insrall arion. This eliminates the 
rough job of deciding ever1·rhing about the ai r movement in 
advance. Also. \ 'OU can cl13n.ge the air pattern with the seasons 
or when proccs c:s. pc:ople o r rani rions are rclocatc:d. 

ECONOMY: Kno-Draft Adjustable Diffusers save rime and 
money three ways. 1. Installation - Special self-contained 
inner unit construction saves installation time-some con
tractors report up to fifty per cent. 2 . Balancing - Capacities 
of diffusers may be read direccly and simply on a velomerer 
and the air volume change can be made by simply turning 
a screw. 3. Adjustment - No "after-installation .. worry. Com
plaints are adjus ted simply and quickly. 

,------------------------, 
l W. B. Connor Engineering Corp. i 

Dept . S-1 7 , 112 East 32nd St reet j 
New York 16, New York 

Please send me a copy of the new Kno-Drafr Hand
book on Adjustable Air Diffusers. 

POSITION _______________ _ 

COMPA Y - ------------- - --

STREET _ ____ ____ _______ _ 

CITY ONE TATE ___ _ 

L------------------------~ 
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ENGINEERING 

TECHNICAL HEWS AND RESEARCH 
(Continued from page 130 ) 

CEMENT ADMIXTURE finishes and stucco, to provide water
proof non-dusting surfaces. Hopper 
Products, Inc., 12 East 4 l st St., ew 
York 17, . Y. 

Portite is announced as an organic 
compound in liquid form which, when 
added in small amounts to cement, re
duces the wat er requirements of the mix 
by 20 per cent or more, with reduced 
shrinkage and segregation . Larger 
amounts reportedly make the concrete 
waterproof. It is used in mortar to 
eliminate the need for lime and to pro
duce strong waterproof joints with re
duced efflorescence; in cem ent plast er, 

HEATING 
Radiator Valve 

Automatic temperature control is pro
vided bv a st ea m radiator valve that is 
soon to' be marketed. The Heat Timer 
Valve, inst a lled in place of the ordinary 
air valve, bas a movable indicator \bat 

STEEL JOISTS AND STUDS 
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YOU CAN NAIL INTO LIKE WOOD 

Builders everywhere have welcomed these im
proved steel sections. Adding NAILABILITY to the 
original Macomber Bar Joist now gives designers 
and builders one steel joist of universal application. 
Shown above is the Macomber V-Type Bar Joist in 
a typical dwelling installation. Flooring is nailed 
directly to joists. More room is provided for pipe 
and duct work. Sizes are determined from standard 
Steel Joist Institute Loading Table. Made in Joist, 
Purlin and Stud sections. 

Further information upon request. See 
our catalog in Sweet's 1947. 

MACOMBER 
C A N T 0 N • 0 H I 0 
MEMBER OF THE STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE 

Dial on radiator valve marks desired room 
temperature, and steam cut-off point 

can be rotated until it points to the 
desired room temperature, ranging from 
55° to 80°. The valve is said to allow 
steam to enter the radiator only when 
the room temperature is below the de
si red level. It can be installed on any 
one-pipe steam system. Heat Timer 
Corp., 160 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Gas Furnaces 
The Iron Fireman line of automatic 

firing equipment has now been expanded 
to include radiant gas conversion bur
ners, gravity gas furnaces, and forced 
ci rculation ga furnaces. Featured is a 
type of heating element which reportedly 
becomes highly radiant in absorbing the 
hea t of the gas flame. The burner has 
horizontal gas ports in a st ainless st eel 
head; and is designed to preheat the air 
before mixture with the gas, for higher 
combustion efficiencies. Iron Fireman 
Mfg. Co., 3170 West 106th St., Cleve
lanfl 11 , Ohio. 

Air-Eliminator 
The B & G A irtrol Sy.ttem is designed 

to eliminate the accumulation of air in 
hot water heating systems and conse
quent air binding in the system or 
waterlogging of the expansion tank. It 
has two basic parts, a boiler fitting and a 
tank fitting, whose combined function 
is to trap air in the compression tank 
and prevent its return to the boiler, 
piping, and heat distributing units. Bell 
& Gossett Co., Morton Grove, Ill. 

PLYWOOD 
The range of plywoods that are now 

available for store modernization and 
other decorative work includes oak, 
birch , maple, elm, walnut and gum; and 
imported woods, such as mahogany, 
primavera, zebrawood, avodire, de Oro, 
anrl rosewood. . S. Plywood Corp. , 55 
W. 44th t ., ew York 18, . Y. 

( Conti.nued on page 152) 
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LOCKTITE 
••••••• 

Dig out the fo<nwl gW.<' you wo<" when you wm 
married ... bachelors may borrow a pair. 

Hold you< LOCJ{TJTE paint.down on ih• p•P"'· P<"'' 
button with you< thu.nb, ,.i, •. ,;ng clut<h. /lloo• th• 
p.,.,a up o< doWn until you hav• th• "'°'t l""gth of 
l•od you want .. not< ,.1_., button to """"t clutoh, 

which locks the lead in a bulldog grip. 
E"'Y• w.,n't it? Not a g<aphite pa"icl• on yo"' ,pot· 

I<'• gl<W<'· No .,,.,ulg• o' '""'"' on you< d«twingl 
T""'e tw<> feoiu,.,-the one4'and """'' and the 

Po'""ted P'"";,ion ooll"- .noke L()CKTITE A.n•"ita'• 
fo<e.no" ,.pu d,.,,,ing P"'"'il. T,..,• added io the 
A. W. Fob« ""'"'' which i> nu><• than a .. ,...-if• a 

certificate of quality. 
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FOR M STRIPS 
A new meLhod has b een developed for 

forming bevels and decorative grooves 
on concret e surfaces b y means of rubber 
strips aLLached to the form s inst ead of 
wood s trip~ . The rubber is sa id to pro
duce a smooLh fini sh. free of blemishes, 
and can be u ed many times. The strip 
will b manufactured in various hapes 
and sizes for bevels and decorative treat
ment . They are attached to the form 
with a waLt' rproof adhesive, and ca n be 

(Continued from page 150) 

removed "ithout chipping the mortar. 
U. S. B.ubber Co., B.ockeft' llcr Center, 

ew York, . Y. 

GARAGE DOORS 
A custom-built ga ragf' door ser vice 

will suppl y door built to specification 
for any size opening. Face can be either 
wood, a luminum, or steel, cons truct ed 
ou an extruded alum.inum fram e with an 
aspha lt board backing for increased 
ri gidity and insulation. Different types 

IlARil~R- ~~1MAN 
--- ,---- -:--- - r---------- I ---- ,_-r- ....--- --- 1 

The Barcol OYERdoor 

A GOOD SOURCE FOR Ill~ OVERHEAD-TYPE DOORS 
It takes experience, coupled with engineer
ing and manufacturing know-bow, to 
construct uccessfully BlG overhead-type 
doors like the 17 by 22-fooc example shown 
in the picture. Barber-Colman can claim 
this experience becau e, in the 17 years we 
have been making Barco) OVERdoors, we 
have designed and built hundred of large, 
non-standard-size doors for industrial 
plants, commercial buildings, municipal 

installations, and other purposes. The 
specialized knowledge gained in this work 
is available to you when conditions call 
for big doors. With wide experience on 
thou ands of "standard" installations as 
well, we are in excellent position to work 
with you on all your overhead-type door 
requirements. Write for descriptive litera
ture. Consult your Barco[ representative 
for details. 

FACTORY-TRA INED SALES and SERV IC E REPR ESEN TA TIVES i n PR INCI PA L C ITIES 

•MijBll:iM&I 
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Garage doors are built to specification 

of hardware ca n be furnished . R. L. 
Taylor, Inc., 12480 Evergreen Rd .. De
troit 23, Mich. 

G LASS DOOR FRAM E 

A prefabricaLed metal door frame for 
use with Ilerculite all-glass door come 
as a comple te factory-packaged unit. 
It is made of anod ized extrud ed alumi 
num rein forced with steel channels and 
tie rods; availabl e in 12 stand ard pat
terns and sizes. The assembly includes a 
checki ng Aoor hin ge and top pivoL. and 
comes ready to bolt into the rougb door 
open ing. Pittsburgh Plate G las;i Co., 
632 Duquesne ~'ay, Pittsburgh. Penn. 

A LUM INUM PANEL 

Developed primariJy as a material for 
storefront and interiors, Zourite is an 
aluminum corrugat ed panel that comes 
in st audard 20 ft.. lengths, complete 
with edge and angle trim molding, 
for ap plicat ion (vertically or horizon
tally) to walls o f wood, masonry, or 
metal. Tongue and groove joints are 
designed t o provide for adj u tment in 
width, and a llowance for expansion, con
traction, and building settlement. ug
gested applica tions include ext erior and 
interior walls, ign backing, ceiling , 
cauopy soffits, buJkbeads, pilaster fac
ing, decorative panels, doors, counter 
facing, transom areas, and free-standing 
di splay creens. Tbe Kawneer Co., 
N iles, Mich. 

MODELS 
A modPI building ser ice bas been 

announced_ spt'c i_alizing in architectural 
cale models, floor layouts, indu trial 

dioramas, and models of product design. 
Architectura l Model Builder , [nc., 
Frankfot"t , Lil. 

ALUMINUM WINDOW 
The N u E ra alwninnm window is dou

ble hung, with narrow ahuninmn mul
lions in a large glass area. Several design 

(Continued on page 154) 
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OUTDOOR SWITCHES_ 
AND RECEPTAClES 

HART & 

D esigned for outdoor applica
tions - from porches and patios to 
factory placforms-and industrial in 
sid e insta llations subject co excessive 
moisture. No. 7886, - 2 ·gang uoi t. 
s ing le -pole witc h a ad Receptacle, 
w ith cadmium-finished brass plate fir
ring over weather· eight ru b ber mat. 
No. 7981, - Single-pole Switch with 
cadmium-finished brass plate and 
weather-right rubber mat. No. 7981 · 
FS, - Swiech for use with ''FS''. cype 
fittings fo r industrial jobs. Alurninum
sp r ayed stee l plate w ith r ounded 
edges; moisture-tight mac. (Above 
switches available also in double-pole, 
3-wayand 4-way. ) No. 7890,-Duplex 
Rece pta cl e with .060"' gauge brass 
p late, mecal caps, weacher-cighr rub
ber mat. N o. 7792, - Single R ecepta
cle wi th cad mium -fin ished brass p late, 
m eca l cap and weachec-tighc mac. 

HEGEMAN DIVISION 

ARROW-HART & HEGEMAN ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, HARTFORD 6, CONN., U.S. A. 

J\lixe r 

They Cost More ... 
They're Worth More 

The BES T in Safely, Comfort and 
Economy has been achieved in Lhi s 
famous Powers Shower Mixer. Fail
ure of cold waler supply ins tanLly 
shuts off Lhe shower. Regardless of 
changing temperature or pressure in 
suppl y lines. Lhc shower t empera Lure 
does not vary. R es tri c ting the mixer's 
delivery doe not interfere with its 
accurate temperature control. It is 
the safest mixer made. 

Jllany Tests Ilave Proved 
Their Superiority 

Thousands of Powers T ype H Mixer 
are now in use on shower baths, infant 
baths and hydrotherapeutic baths in 
military and private hospitals and on 
hospital ships. After careful tes ts 
leading builders of X-Ray and color 
film developing units have sLandard
ized on Powers Mixers-because of 
their ex tremely accurate and depend
able control. 

Mixer for Exposed Piping 
Dial diam. 3 1,4" 

SIMPLIC ITY and rug
ged construc tion insure 
many years o f effi cient 
operation. 'fix er body is 
made o ( bronze and parts 
subj l'c t t o wear have hard 
chromium finish . 

Onl y One 
1\1 o v i n g P a r t 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR BULLETIN 358-H 
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foatures are said to be unjque in window 
construction. The aluminum movable 
jamb member can be advanced or re
tract ed by gears operated by a handle 
and push-button lock. When the lock 
is in position, the sash slides up and 
down by fingertip pressure. In another 
position, the sash will swing entirely free 
of the frame, supported by a cord, so 
that it can be reversed for cleaning. 
Made in standard sizes, the window is 
suppJjed completely assembled , with 

(Continued from 1mge 152) 

plaster grounds and shade brackets, 
trim, soffit , and hardware. An integral 
lintel eliminates need for separate sup
port, and no Aa bing is required over
head or undet· siU . uEra \Vindow Co., 
Bedford, Ohio. 

FIBER-CONCRETE BLOCK 
A new type of concrete block, manu

factured on conventional block-making 
equjpment, use a patented formula 
containing wood fiber a nd special 

RUBBER TILE for 

Long lasting, Quiet, Beauty 

The Architects' Choice-
IJecau:Je of the unlimited possibilities for d istinctive 

color combination-both color and arrangements 
of pattern are flexible. 

IJecau:Je it is durable and its color will not fade or 
wear off or be destroyed by cigarette marks. 

IJecau:Je it is resilient-so pleasant underfoot, its 
natural resiliency cushions each step and tones 
dcwn surface noise. 

IJecau:Je it is easy to keep immaculately clean. 

IJecau:Je it is made in many beautiful, marbleized 
colors. 

IJecau:Je it is available for immediate shipment. 

M1nulac1urers ol "AMTICO" RUBBER TILE rLOORING-M11blt & TeHano Etlects, "TRENT" RUBBER FLOORING-By the RoU, Pl1in and Marbteized CofOfl 
RUBBER MATS & MATTING-Plain & De1i1n!<I Effect~ RUBBER STAIR TREADS ANO NOSINGS 
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Special block con be worked like wood 

mastics. In ize and appearance, Mul
Kra Wonder Block resembles regular 
concrete block, but is said to have much 
the same working properties as wood 
since it can be sawed, sanded, drilled, 
screwed, and nailed. Carl Kranz, c/o 
Marketing ssociates, 904 Lapeer St., 

aginaw, Mich. 

SOIL STABILIZER 
The Vibrojlotation machine uses power

ful vibrations and jets of water to pack 
loose sa nd or soil into a mass soUd 
enou gh to support builrung foundations, 
water retainjng clam , and heavy airport 
runways, according to a recent an
nouncement b v SKF Industries, Inc. 
The machine, . weighing 2500 lb. and 
powered b y a special G-E motor, ca n be 
attached to standard types of construc
tion cra nes. Originally built and tested 
in E urope, the firs t vibroAotation ma
chine in the U. . was recently con
structed by the Baldwin Locomotive 
\Vorks, Eddystone, Penn., developed 
and tested by Parsons, Brinckerhoff. 
Hogan & Macdonald , consulting engi
neers, . Y., and M erritt, Chapman & 
Scott, general contractors. 

PHOTO PROCESS 
Kodagraph A utopositive Paper, is a 

new silver-sensitized type of paper for 
reproducing drawing on blueprin t or 
direct-proce equipment in normal 
room light, y ielding a hjgh-contrast 
positi ve copy direct from a positive 
original. uch copies are intended pri
marily for use as printing intermeruates 
or "mast ers," and a lso as file copies. 
Use of this paper is aid to elimillate the 
redra (ting of worn, discolored, or opaque 
drawings, since it produces fin e detail 
and bi g h contra t. Either "pr int 
through" or "reAex" printing is used. 
Eastman Kodak Co., R ochester, . Y. 

THERMOMETER 
The Duo-Temp thermometer is mounted 

in a clock-type housing that registers 
indoor and outdoor temperatures. De
sign i said to eliminate common error in 
outside t emperature readings. J as. P. 
Marsh Corp., 2073 Southport Ave., 
Chicago. 

(Continue</ en page l56 ) 
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When your plans include an 

ORGAN INSTALLATION ••• 

... consider the 

COST FACTOR 
Then specify with confidence 

._,'in411r1'81•'Ni• 
/JJ<Yde6 20 f!7W-O=~ 

for Richness of Voice
Fidelity of Tone 

e Many clie nts who could very logically be expected to 
spend thousands of dollars for a fine pipe organ wi ll fi nd 
music by the Wurlitzer Organ adequately meets their every 
requirement. Thus, with a Wurlitzer Organ installation , the 
saving in money will enable you to plan finer, and in many 
cases larger, better equipped buildings. The saving in cost 
of installation, maii1tenance and space conserved for other 
purposes, make the Wurlitzer Orga n doubly desirable. 

On the other hand, for eve n the most modest project, 
the Wurlitzer O rgan provides majestic, traditional music. 
The economy of both initial cost and main tenance, and the 
savings in space over large organ requirements offer vital 
advantages. Organ Division, The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., 
North Tonawanda. N. Y. 

NOVEMBER 194i 

Save th e se co stly installations 
w i th no sa crifi ce in tradit io n al tone 

PIPE INSTALLATION RECESSED ORGAN CHAMBER 

r--------------~---~-------

1 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO. 
N. Tonawanda, N. Y., Dept. /\ R 11. 

Gent lemen: 

Please send me, without obl igation, your 16-page 
Reference Manual ... "Important Facts On Organs 
And Their Installation." 

'JVame ..................................................................... . 

Cornpai1y ...... .. ......... ............. ... ................ ................ . 

.J[ddress ............................... ... ............... .. ............ .... . 

l_~i:=-==-~==--=·==-~=~·==·~t:f~-==·=~ 
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Modernization Progress 
I 

- a Continued Story 

Ad~inistration Building (left) and Shrine, Our Lady 
of Victo ry Homes of Charity, Lackawanna, New York. 

A se en-year program to obtain 
maximum comfort and low cost 
heating operation with Webster 
Moderator Control i a feature of 
the successful management of the 
heating plant at Our Lady of 
Victory Homes of Charity. 
Durin g this period, Webster 
1oderator Control was installed in 

six buildings in this group. 
In each of these "Conh·olled-by-the
W ea th er" Webster lodera tor 
in tallations, Webster Radiator 
Supply Valves were fitted with 
e.xp rtly-sized Webster Metering 
Orifices. Automatic heating was 
assmed by an Outdoor Thermostat 
and 'Vebster Central Controls. 
Founded by the late Father Baker, 
this great Catholic institution cut 
heating costs $3,000.00 in one 
heating season and enjoyed better 
heating service witl1 the Webster 
Moderator System of Steam Heating. 
Th long-range program for 
effective heating control is sup
plemented b y a careful hea ting 
maintenance program which in
cludes prompt replacement of. inop
erative trap interiors. 
L. . Cherry, of the Indusb·ial 
Planning Company, Buffalo, has 
acted as Consulting Engineer in the 
modernization of Our Lady of 
Victory Homes. George E. Schank, 
Buffalo , served as heating con
tractor for many of these Web ter 
Moderator installations. 
We are ready to work with you 
as we have with this Webster 
Customer. 

HEATING SYSTEMS 
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Ad1ustable guides for drawing curves 

FOR DRAWING CURVES 

new drawing aid, ca lled Infi11arc, 
pro ides a guid e for cur ed line by 
mea ns of\\ ire forms. hape of wh.icb are 
allered by moving eilher or boLb of Lwo 
adjustmcnl screw along lot in tbe 
base. The de, ice consists of tbe 12-in. 
base and four preformed wire curves; 
which are interchangea ble b napping 
loops over the ends of the adjustmenl 
screws. ook Specialty o., Green Lane, 
P enn . 

STANDARDS 

Plumbing Fixtures 
J usl released i Commercial ' tandard 

C 2C- 1·7, ·· Lapl e Yitreo u bina 
Plumbing Fixlures (Fom·th Edition)," 
revised Lo bring it into line with lates l 
developments in faucel hole spacing, 
water clo ct and urirrnl design; and 
colored ware; and Lhe addiLion of flat
rim sinks and laundry trays. uperin
Lendenl o f Documenl , ~ a bington, 
D. C. 10 r;ents. 

Hardwood Plywood 
new Comm rcial tandard, C 35-47, 

"Hardwood Plywood (Third Edition)," 
provides minimum specifica tion for 
four standard types of hardwood ply
wood in four s tandard grades, coverinu 
t ests, densities, thicknesses, lencrths and 
width , Lolerance . ' orkmanshi~, pack
ing, in pection, grade marking anti cer
tification, ordering procedure, nomencla
ture, and definition . Effective date for 
new production is announced as Feb. 20, 
1947. uperinlendent of D ocument , 
"\ a hington, D. C. 10 cents. 

Adhesives 
The i\ml'rican ocicty for Te Ling 

Material bas is ued iL firs t compilation 
of pby ical tes t and definition relating 
to adbe ives, including a tesl for evaluat
ing trength propertie of adhesive in 
plywood conslruction: "A . . T.M. tand
ard on Adbe"i e ." merica n ocietY 
for Testing Malerials, 191 6 Race St'.. 
Philadelphia 3, Penn . l.25 

Do Your Doors 
Offer 

• 
"Electrified 

Effici en cy" 

With the "electrified efficiency" of Mo
tor Operated Kinnear Rolling Doors, 
you can speed _up deliveries, keep 
door traffic moving faster, save rime 
a_nd _labor, cur heating and air-condi
r10111ng costs by making it easy to 
close doors prompt!)'· Push -bu tton 
controls for each door can be placed 
at any. point, with additional remote 
control switches if needed . In addi
tio? , the e rugged , all-sreel, upward 
acung doors save usable floor and 
wall space . . . coil our of th e way 
overhead, safe from wind or vehicles 
... add to fire and theft prorecrion ... 
srand up longer! with less care, under 
~ardest use. Budt co fir any opening 
in old or new buildings. Write: 

The KINNEAR MANUFACTURING CO. 
FACTO RI ES 

1860-80 Fields Avenue • Columbus 16, Ohio 
1742 Yosemite Avenue • Son Francisco 24, Calif . 

Offices and Agents in Principal Cities 

I ~· ·~·~· $t1 ii ROLUNG DOOR~ 
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



INSTALLED IN 1916 and still operating satisfactorily today. 450 Volt 
D.C. line carrying 1390 amperes per cable in a Rotary Converter 
Station. The four 1,590,000 CM aluminum cables insulated with 
varnished cambric involved 1700 connections to the apparatus. 

Hazard insulated aluminum conductors are being used to advantage 

for many building wire installations as well as underground, aerial (Top) LIGHTING INSTALLATION. Performite 
and service entrance cable requirements. Cost savings up to 40% • . . double braided cable with aluminum con· 
weight savings up to 60% ••• easier handling and pulling - results ductors used for permanent outdoor lighting 
like these make it worth your while to investigate the use of aluminum wiring at a new sports arena in Pennsylvania. 

(Center) POWER FEEDER CABLES with aluminum 
conductors when figuring a job. conductors, Performite insulation, Hazaprene 

Hazard Performite Type RH Aluminum Building Wire is carried jacket, SKY, used in a state centennial exhibi· 
in factory stock and by many wholesalers - for immediate shipment tion. (Bo/tom) HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY. 

in sizes 6Awg to 500,000 CM. Other sizes and cable designs can be l5KV cables with 800,000 CM aluminum 
conductors terminated outdoors with welded 

fabricated in as little as 4 to 6 weeks. Hazard Insulated Wire Works, aluminum lugs bolted to aluminum bus in 
Division of The Okonite Company, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. large southern industrial plant. 

Write for Bulletin H-407 ·AL which contains tables, calculating data and details of simple splicing and terminating methods. 

insulated wires and cables for every electrical use 

NOVEMBER 1947 

OllS 
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Out 
''111-wall'' 1 

Cont/en.ration 
Inviter 1'0116/e 

"Steam" on the window may be a boon 
to puppy love, but when the same vapor 
condenses within walls ic can lead co 
serious trouble. Unchecked condensa
tion may rob insulation of its efficiency, 
hasten structure rot, cause paint peeling 
and wall stains. A sure way to prevent 
"in-wall" moisture damage is with a 
separate vapor barrier. Architects the 
country over speci."y the standard
Bird Neponset Black Vapor Barrier. 
Applied on the warm side of insulation, 
Bird Neponset Black repels vapor, 
keeps insulation at peak efficiency, 
stops other condensation evils. Costs 
only about $20 to protect a $10,000 
building. Consult Sweet's Architec
tural file, 9b-2. For sample, write Bird 
& Son, inc., 179 Wash. St., East Wal
pole, Mass. 
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SpecUlcatlons: roll width : 
36" ; SQ. teet: 600; approx
imate wt.: 60 lbs. Asphalt 
Saturated. Coated b oth 
aides with glossy 88phalt 
eurtace. Meets Federal 
Spec!Ocatlono UU-P-636 
GradeB. 
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(Co11ti11uecl from page 136) 

able metal structures. ugge Lions are 
given on type o f fl ooring, drainage, 
li ghting, brackets and enrl trea tment. 
22 pp.. illu . rmco Drainage and 
Metal Products, Inc., Middletown, 
Ohio.* 

VALVES AND FITTINGS 
Sta inless Stee l Valves and Fitti ng s 

(Catalog 47) . Proflurt listin g of valves 
and fittin gs of stainle t eel and other 
corro ion-re i t ant alloys for manufac
ture ancl proce ing or" chemicals, dye
stuffs, food and b e eragrs, o il refinery 
product , pharmaceulicals, plaslics, pulp 
and paper soa p, and textiles. 54 pp. 
illu . Allo teel Product Co., Tnc., 
Linden, : J. 

WOOD 
Wolmanized Preservative -Treated 

Lumber; Mina lith Fire-Reta rdant 
Treated Lu mber. Foldrr describing 
characleri Lie of lumber trea led for 
protection agai n t de ay and Lermi te . 
and aga inst fire; method of treatment; 
proper conslru ·tion u age; tanclard 
sp cifica tions. 4 pp.. illu . merican 
Lumber & Trealing Co .. 332 . Michigan 
Ave., Chicago 4. Ill.* 

WROUGHT IR ON 
The ABC's of Wrought Iron. on

techni cal cl scription o f metallurgical 
charact eri tics of wrought iron; bow 
made. benl, welded , a nd threaded. Also. 
a re,·iew of ervice in ' arious industrial 
field . l8 pp. , illus. M. Byer Co .. 
Pitt burgh, Penn . 

LITERATURE REQUESTED 

The following indi iduals and firm 
req uest mam1 fa cturers' Ii tern lure: 

Charles E. Boet tcher, rcbiLect, 2216 
15th e., R ockford, Ill. 

Da vid R . Braden, Ludenl, Deep 
Edd) pt. 301-B, Auslin, T ex. 

Coleman and Coleman, rcbilect , 
P. 0. Box 2 12, Landis ille, Penn. 

F rank Grad & Sons, Archilect and 
Engineer , J 633 Connec ticut ve .. ~ asb
ington, D. C. 

Le lie A. J loffman, E ngineeri ng-Con
sultants, ] l I 5 Main SL, Bridgeport 3. 
Conn . 

\\~es ley M eya n; llead, Rubber &. 
Metal P rod ucl Group; lndu trial Di
vision, E ; General U Q, upremr 
Commander fo r Allied Powers; PO 
500, c/ o P I , an Francisco, alif. 

Mueller, Tl air & lleu ericb, Architects 
and Engineer , Hamilton. Ohio. 

E dward C. utton, Draflsman, 96 
hudr ll A c., T oronto. Ca nad a. 

:Jfie 

RESTORATIO N 
o/ 

COLONIA L 
WILLIAMSBURG 

.A 1:{_ eprint 

of the 'December, 1935 

Issue of 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

104 pages, bound in cloth 

$2.00 per copy 

• 
The Colonial Williamsburg 

Number of ARCHITEC

TURAL RECORD - issue 

of December 1935 - was 

sold out soon after publi

cation but the entire edi

torial contents have been 

reprinted and bound in 

permanent book form with 

blue cloth covers. 

Many thousands of these 

Williamsburg reprints 

have been sold but the de

mand continues unabated. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
119 W. 40tb Street, New York, . Y. 

Enclosed is S ....... for which send .... .• 
copies of your reprint, The Restoration of 
Coloni11/ Williamsb11rg, bound in cloth, at 
$2.00 per copy. (Add 2% S11l'1 Tax for 
New York City deliveries.} 

Na111e ••...•. . ••••.• .•• ••••••••.•••••.•• 

Address ..... . ......................... . 

City11nd State ..•............. . A.R. 11-47 
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INSTALLED IN 1905, this 250-volt D.C. 

feeder is giving good service. Conductors 

are 1,590,000 c.m. aluminum T.B.W.P. 

cables . 

1,590,000 C.M . aluminum T.B.W.P. cable 

2200-volt feeder along river. Originol 

aluminum T connectors, bolted run and 

soldered tap, installed in 1915. 

220-VOLT3-phase A.C. Feeders in use since 

1915 in a carbon plant. Original aluminum 

T c-onneclors from 795,000 c.m. aluminum 

T.B.W.P. cable to No. 8 copper tap. Parallel 

groove lop under tape made al loter date. 

No Problems ol concluclivily 

No Problem• ol joints ancl terminals 

No Problem• ol conduit layouts 

No Problems ol ovailability 

OYE ~IBER 1947 

BOLTED DEAD-ENDS on 1,590,000 c.m. 

aluminum T.B.W.P. cable (Bottom con

ductors) installed in 1913 in a machine 

shop for 250-volt feeder. 

YARD LINE installed in 1915. Bolted run 

and soldered tap, aluminum T connectors 

shown alongside parallel groove clamps 

instolled for lo!er tem.porary taps. 

450-VOLT D.C. Line carrying 1390 amperes per cable in a Rotary 
Converter Station. Four 1,590,000 c.m. aluminum T.B.W .P. cable 
connections to switchboard using soldered copper lugs. 1700 lugs 
installed in 1916. Less than 53 of lugs have been resoldered . 

Proof of Performance ! 
Typical Alcoa E. C.* Aluminum Conductors 

on the job for more than 30 years and still in service 

Alcoa E . C . Aluminum, the "conduct or of the present and fut ure", has a p ast 
too! The six installations shown here, all in daily service for m ore than 
three decades, are long-standing proof that you can count on aluminum! 

What's your next construction or modernization job? Figure it in alumi
num- for effi cient, trouble -free service, for lower first cost , and low main
tenance cost s. 

Alcoa makes light, dependable, conductive E . C. Aluminum available t o 
wire and cable manufacturers who insulate it and sell it under their own 
trademarks. Ask your cable supplier about it, or write for more information 
to ALUMI NUM COMPANY OF fu"1E RJCA, 1441 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

* E.C. : Electrical Cond uctor Aluminum 

FOR ELECTRIC WIRE AND CABLE 
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INTO YOUR FENCE SPECS! 

S PECIPYING Anchor Chain Link 
Fence is che answer co chac one ... wherher 
you're handling induscrial, inscicucional or 
residencial jobs! For years, leading archi
ceccs have been relying on exclusive Anchor 
fearures like chese co insure lascing fence 
proceccion for cheir cliencs: 

1. Deep-Driven Anchors, which hold che fence 
erecc and in line, in any soil or weather, yec 
permic easy relocacion ac any cime; 2. Square 
Frame Gates, amazing! y free from warping 
and sagging; 3. U-Bar Line Posts, self-drain
ing, rusr-free and r igid ; 4. Square Terminal 
Posts, which improve screngch, durabilicy 
and appearance. 

Your A.I.A. File 14-K isn"t complete if you 
don'r have our book, "Anchor Protec tive 
Fences.·· Write for your free copy coday. It 
shows many cypes and uses of Anchor Chain 
Link Fence ... pictures installations for 
many prominent companies and inscicucions 
. . . contains s.cruccural diagrams and speci
fication cables. Just ask for Book No. llO! 
Address: ANCHOR POST FENCE DIV., 
Anchor Pose Prod uccs, Inc., 6600 Easrern 
Ave., Balcimore 24, Maryland. 
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REQUIRED READING 

( Co11ti1111ed from page 30) 

and appliance outlets and controls. 
More specia lized technica l material is 

segregated in the four chapters compris
ing the second part of the vohune: 
"'Light ancl Vi ion"; "'Electrical and 
Illumination T erms"; ""Light Sources"; 
and "Color and Light in the Home." A 
bibliography suggest s numerous sources 
of more detailed information. 

FOR THE HOME BUYER 
A Home of Your Own: How to Buy or Build 
It. Edited by Julian Roth. New York 19 
(31 W. 57th St.), The Greystone Press, 
1947. 6% by 9% in. illus. $3.00. 

Here is still another book for the 
prospective home owner - a volwne 
which the editor modestly t enn "a com
plet e guide to home ownership." Fol
lowing the usual pattern, it discusses the 
pros and cons oI home O\fllership, the 
way to determine the family's needs, the 
finan cial arrangements for purchase, 
choice oI location, construction m ethods 
and materials, contracts, remod eling, 
maintenance and upkeep, landscaping. 
et c. Each chapter is written by an acti ve 
participant in that particular field. 

Following the main body of the t ex t, 
a separate section presents plans oI fr1, 
houses oI varying sizes and st yles b y 
such architects as Gregory Ain. Frank 
Harper Bissell , Gardner A. Dailey, 
Alden Dow, George Fred Keck, Mayer 
and Whittlesey, Richard eutra, Pom
erance and Breines, and others. 

HOUSES AND MORE HOUSES 
Homes: Sm.all, M edium, Large. Selected by 
the Editors of Progressive Architecture. 

ew York 18 (330 IV. 42nd St. ), R einhold 
Publishing Corp., 1947. 9 by 11 72 in. illus. 
$5.00. 

"This is a book of house. so designed 
that they have become livable homes." 
So states the introduction. And, by ancl 
large, so it is. The houses shown are 
mostly well planned, characterized by a 
pleasing sense o[ spaciousness. 

All o r Lhese homes actua lly have been 
built - Lhere is not a "'proj ect " among 
them. lt is a good collec tion, well pre
sented. House of a similar size (one
bedroom. two-bedroom, and larger) are 
grouped togNher regardless o[ price 
range or loca lion ; there i a Aoor plan 
of each, wiLb a hrie f descriplion a "1d 
photos or bolh ex leri or and interior . 

"'Tbese homes,'" say the editors, "' t yp
i[)' a rap idly growing native architecture 
- they are hom es that "belong' in this 
country. They are not ' Modern' in a 
st ylistic ense . .. but mod ern exactly 
as our colonial homes wer<' m odern in 
the seventeenth and ea rly e ighteenth 
centnries." There is not , o [ course, a sin
gle Cape Cod co ttage in the collec tion . 

When you 
want 
to go 

places .. 

When you want to go places 

and see things in Cleve

land, it will be more con· 

venient and more pleasant 

to start from friendly, 

hospitable Hotel Cleveland. 

Adjoining Union Passenger 

Terminal, Garage and Ter· 

minal office buildings. Close 

to stores, theatres, Public 

Hall, Stadium, boat dock s. 

HOTEL 
CLEVELAND 

Cleveland, Ohio 
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Standard fi le size-
11' el/ illust rated
Color photographs- -

You can make good use of 
this NEW booklet! 

SUBJECTS DISCUSSED INCLUDE: 

Profits Through Functional Design - The 
soundness of functional designs has been 
proved through experience . You will find 
ideas here on the development of such 
designs with Porcelain Enamel. 

Profits Through Night Display A subject 
of increasing interest lo commercial estab
lishments of many types is Night Display. 
Porcelain Enamel gives you many oppor
tunities for producing brilliant night effects. 

Profits Through Durability Always an im
portant subject with owners is Durability. 
Porcelain Enamel keeps its original 
freshness and beauty with minimum main
tenance. 

Profits Through Color Appeal The bright 
sparkling colors available in almost end
less array in Porcelain Enamel enable 
you lo produce colorful structures that 
build business for commercial establish
ments , or reflect quality and dignity where 
such impressions are desired . 

NOVEMBER 1947 

In new construction as well as in modernization projects, the 
emphasis on profit-producing establishments makes this new 
booklet an important item for your library. Porcelain Enamel is 
a modern architectural material with many interesting profit 
angles that appeal to building owners . Because of its time-proved 
qualities, you make po mistake when you use Porcelain Enamel 
for permanently attractive, economical and adaptable interior or 
exterior surfaces . 

PORCELAIN ENAMEL INSTITUTE, INC. 
1010 VERMONT AVENUE, N . W. WASHINGTON 5. D. C. 

STAT _ ____ _ 
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QUARTER OF A MILLION 
GUARDS ROUND· THE• CLOCK 
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FEET OF 
PRODUCTION 

EXPERT CONSTRUCTION plus the dur· 
abd1tv of Y1trilied Uay Pipe JS the 
perfect comb1nat1on for long, trouble
free service. Note the careful control 
of trench width in the phorograph at 
l1:ft . . . the na rrow trenching around 
the pipe . • straight and accurate 
alignment of the pipe lengths • .. flaw
less iointing. Ca reful attention to such 
deta ils is the best insurance for con-
11 nu o us operation. But the most 
important .. detail " is the use of Clay 
Pipe. 

NOVEMBEJl · 19·4-r · 

CLAY PIPE 
AT AMERICAN VISCOSE ! 

CONTINUOUS OPERATION is a "muse .. ar rhe seven huge 

planes of American Viscose Corporation where the produC(IOn 

of rayon is a concinuous 24-hour-a-day process. One shut-down 

here could cosr a fortune! So these plants depend on a ~uarter of 

a million feet of Vimfied Clay Pipe sewers in sizes up to 36-inch 

for the disposal of highly-corrosive chemical wasces. In addition , 

American Viscose planes are served by larger size monolithic 

sewers wirh inside surfaces protected by Vitrified Clay Liner 

Places. 

Wherever corrosion, decompos1uon or ruse are factors to be con

sidered in sewer or drain insrallations, chere·s no substitute for 

Vitrified Clay. It pays co play safe by using Clay Pipe both for 

new buildings and for factory additions. Even though industrial 

wastes might not contain harmful chemicals at the time a plant 

is bui lt, unforeseen processes of rhe future might produce corrosive 

discharge. Only Clay Pipe provides long-range protection against 

all types of acids, alkalies and gases. 

NATION A L C LAY PIPE MANUFA CTU R ERS, INC. 

111 W . Washington St., Chicago 2, Ill. 

522 First National Bank Bldg. , Atlanta 3, Ga. 

1105 Huntington Bank Bldg ., Columbus l ), Ot110 

703 Ninth and Hill Bldg., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

C-7 4 7· 1 

DD@ 
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Architect: A. M . Strauss, Fort Wayne; Contractor: Hagerman Construction Co., Fort Wayne; Owner: Lou Bu ilding Corporation, Fort Wayne 

/Yew Bv/1'1/if~ /ii h:Jn' H/b~11e 
vses ClPE/Y-MB <-l"t'/673" 

Its steel frame hidden by an outer cloak of native limestone, 
chis rwo-scory-plus-basement srrucrure is one of rhe newer 
places co shop in Fore Wayne, Ind. Known as rhe Lau 
Building, and leased co the Walgreen Drug Co. and Spiegel's, 
Inc., a ready-co-wear score, rhe 80 x 100 fr building has pro
visions for rwo additional stories should rhe need arise. 
Nearly 60 cons of Bethlehem Open-Web Steel Joisrs were 
used in irs consrrucrion . 

These joists offer archirecrs rhe advantages of fire-safety, 
durability and economy. They are ideal for every type of 
light-occupancy structure. Used with concrete floor slab and 
plaster cei ling, they provide at low cost a floor construction 
which prevents the spread of fire for ar least two hours. This 
Boor construction also eliminates shrinking and sagging 
floors and open baseboards, and helps to minimize the 
passage of sound from floor co floor. 

BETHLEHEM OPEN-WEB 

164 

H ere's another important advantage of Bethlehem Open
Web J oists-fasrer construction time! Nor only can pipes 
and conduits be run through the open webs, but the joists 
themselves, which come clearly-marked, ready for placement, 
can be installed with a minimum of rime and labor. The 
standard-type joist can be easily handled by two men; merely 
a light gin-pole is needed co raise the Longspan type of joist 
into place. 

Your request for additional information on open-web 
joists will be handled promptly by the nearest Bethlehem 
disrricr office. Or drop a line co us at Bethlehem, Pa. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, BETHLEHEM , PA. 
On the Pacific CoaJt Bethlehem prodflcts are sold hJ• 

Bethlehem Pacific CoaJt Steel Corporation 

Export DiJtributor: Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation 

JOISTS 
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These Ponderosa Pi11e 8-paneled doors, 
used here lo close a iride entry, are only 
011e of many Poudaosa Pi11e designs . 

Doors, fram es and ll'i11dows of Pon
derosa Pine ans1cer . I 111erica "s need for 
beauty and durability- yet enable homes 
to be built with greater economy . Stoel• 
woodworlc, made b?J modern factory pro
duction-hne methods, places smart de
sign-high value-within the reach of all. 

/f)tU If)~ .Pumu; 

~~ ·~ 
WOODWORK 

NOVEMBER 1947 

Doors that are Dateless 

Good taste--good proportions-have no date line. That is why 
Ponderosa Pine paneled doors are at home in the most modern 
interiors-and why their simple beauty is so widely useful. 

Single or multi-paneled doors- French doors- lou\·er doors 
- mirror door - are made of Ponderosa Pine in tock designs 
that capture the low cost of mass production, at no acrifice of 
quality. For Ponderosa Pine has inherent durability-is easily 
sanded to a satin finish- holds nails or screws in a tight grip
and takes paint or other finishes readily. 

You'll want a copy of "Today's Idea House"-32-page 
booklet containing many photographs of interiors showing 
Ponderosa Pine doors and windows. Find out why Ponderosa 
Pine i. called the friendly wood- and how it help to increase 
home comfort and convenience. Just mail the coupon ! 

Pouderosa Pine 'Woodwork 
Dept. PAR-11 , lll West \\"asbington Street 
Chicago ~. Illinois 

Please send me a free copy of "Today's Idea House." 

/l.'ame ... . . . .... . • • ., .... °cPt•o.u j:>;.int> ........... •. . • .. •. . . • •. •..• 

Addrua .... .•. . . • 

Cuy . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . .. Zone . . . . Stat1 . . 
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ectric tairwa 
HERE IT I ! The new single-file Westinghou e Electric Stairway for the 

mailer store ... v.rith deluxe features and construction ... at a price 
-~ 

you can afford to pay ! ,, 
,. • "SI.'· 

~ · Carrying 4000 people an hour at 90 feet a :tllinute; this new electric stair-

way has two-step leveling at top and bottom, two brakes, trip-proof comb

plates, reinforced skirtguards, extended handrails at top and bottom ... all 

for maximum safety and convenience. Etched and anodized aluminum. balu -

trades give it a beauty that harmonizes v.rith and enhances the eye-appeal 

of any store interior. 

Standard Westinghouse engineering and construction assure dependable, 

quiet operation .•• and maintenance economy. Because of its standardized 

design, it can be installed quickly with a minimum interruption in your 

normal store operation. 

Only a limited number will be available for 1948 delivery. Investigate now! 

For complete information, write to the Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 

Elevator Division, 150 Pacific Avenue, J ersey City 4, N. J. on your letter

head please. * E11gi11eeri11g information available lo architecu 

Write to Westinghouse for your copy 
of "The New liniited Budget Electric 
Stairway Brings First Floor Traffic to 
Every Floor." Address the Westing
house Electric Corooration, Elevator 
Division, 150 Pociflc Avenue, Jersey 
City, N. J., Ol"I your letterhead please. 

,. 

Westinghouse 
ELEVATOR®) DIVISION 

J-98508 
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ALL THESE DELUXE FEATURES 

AT A PRICE THAT MEETS 

THE LIMITED BUDGET 

ALUMINUM BALUSTRADES 

& DECK BOARDS 

EXTENDED HANDRAILS 

TOP & BOTTOM 

N OVEMB E R 1947 

TOP & BOTTOM 

LONG LIFE 

HANDRAILS 

• 
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For High Efficiency 
and easy maintenance ... the 
YORK TURBO COMPRESSOR SYSTEM 
gives you "TROUGH TYPE" Cooler 

York 's famous " trough" cooler is con
structed of non-ferrous tubes and tube 
sheets in a double shell of fu sion-weld ed 
steel plate. 

It's this inner sbell or " trough" that 
makes all tbe difference, making tbe en
tire compressor system readil y accessible 
for operation and maintenance. Tubes 
are submerged in a refrigerant ba tb. The 
open top of the '"trough" is covered 
witb a copper eliminato1· through which 
suction gas passes into tbe annular space 
between outer shell and tub, to be drawn 
off a t the bottom for return to the com
pressor. 

In providing this full-fl oodiug effect, 

high heat transfer is secured without 
the use of a liquid circulating pwnp. 
Liberal passages for suction gas assure 
mi11inmm pressure drops, low gas veloc
ities and he11ce, minimum burden on the 
compressor. Bottom suction connection 
permits compressor location virtually a t 
floor le,·el. Complet e acce sibility and 
easy maintenance result as well as a lo"
centerof gra vity for tbecompletesystem. 

The •·trough" cooler , and many other 
exclusive design features of the York 
Turbo Compressor, will reward your 
careful study . . May we send you the 
whole tory? 

York Corpora tion , York, Penna. 

For Competent, 
Authoritative 
Assistance ... 

CALL ON THE FACTORY-TRAINED 

EXPERIENCED YORK ENGINEER 

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

York-trained, seasoned spe cialists in 

refrigeration and air conditioning, 

located at district headquarters 

throughout the United States are as

sisting architects, consultants and 

contractors . .. in planning, purchas

ing, installing and maintenance. 

In the North Atlantic area for ex

ample, District Manager Christensen, 

Headqua rters, New York, and his staff 

of twenty one sales eng ineers devote 

their full time to the problem of York 

customers in this region. 

A. CHRISTENSEN 
District Manager 

Assisted by: 
R. K. Serfass, J. W. Floreth 
Sales Manager C. P. Foley 
W. Allen W. S. Galazzi 
A . N . Barnes 
H. W . Coon 
A . J. Cordrey 
L. S. Davis 
(Mgr. Boston) 
W. G. Davis 
J. G. Doebrich 
C. Egbert 
J. E. Fitzsimmons 

L. J. Jacobson 
J. Krsnak 
W. S. Levings 
E. Lilygren 
P. L. Sackett 
E. Spencer 
H. E. Taylor 
C. Weigand 

HEADQUAR TERS FOR MECHANICAL COOLING SINCE 1885 
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THE MULTIPLE FUNCTION WALL FINISH 

When selecting a fin ish for interior walls, the architect 
today is not satisfied !o effect merely a decorative back
ground for the furn ishings. He wants a finish that offers 
freedom of design and serves also a structural purpose. 

FABRON-the fabric-plastic-lacquer wall finish-is no 
ordinary wall covering . It is specifically engineered to 
meet the architect 's requirements and his demand for 
value. Its advantages are not confined to its decorative 
possibilities , nor even to the fact that spots and blemishes 
can be easily washed away with soap and water. 

FABRON actually performs the dual function of a decora 
tive and structural agent . As a wa ll-protective medium, it 
reinforces plaster and sub-surface mate rials-it prevents 

HOTEL CLEVELAND CLEVELAND, O . 
Small, Smith & Reeb, Architects 

cracks-its sturdy surface is treated to withstand hard 
usage-and it acts also as a fire-spread preventive. 
Due to its durability, it eliminates costly wall repa irs and 
periodic redecorations, affording years of uninterrupted 
service. 

These advantages add to its value as a wall finish because 
they result in operating economy which appeals to the 
owner of any type of building operated for profit. 

Specify FABRON for the finish of all walls and ceilings of 
any building now on your board so that your clients will 
benefit by the savings it effects from the time the building 
is constructed. FABRON will serve as a permanent re
minder of the wisdom of your recommendation. 

FREDERIC BLANK & co .. INC. Estoblishedl913 230 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

NOVEMBER 191.7 

H ospitals D 

H otels D 

Schools D 

Theatres D 

FREDF.KIC B LANK & Co., Inc AR-11 -47 230 Park A\•e., ' ew York 17, N. Y. 
In reference to type of building checked please send further 
information about Fabron. 

N a111e _________ ------- . --- ------------ ---------------------------------

Address ----· . -------- ---- ___ ·- ----------------- ----------------------

City _ -------------- -------- Zone ____________ State ----------------

D Offices 

D Apa rtments 

0 Restaurants 

0 Residences 
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•FOR CLIENTS •FOR PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS •FOR BUSINESS ASSOCIATES 
An appropriate book is a memorable gift. Be ing especially selected, it comes a s a sincere 

compliment to the interests of the rece iver. It remains as a long-lived remembrance of the 

good w ill and good sense of the giver. Start your Christmas shopping on these pages and 

complete your order by filling in and mailing the handy coupon. 

1 Contemporary Shops in the United States 

by Emrich Nicholson 

Descriptions of 400 exceptionally practical and beautiful 
store fronts and interiors, with 400 fine photographs and 
22 plans. Demonstrating the modern synthesizing of new 
developments in such technical fields as acoustics, air con
ditioning, lighting, color psychology, and new improve
ments in such materials as plastics, plywood, floor cover
ings, glass, metal, etc. Selections from 113 of America's 
most successful retail merchan,di5ing establishments -
representing the work of 70 leading architects. 216 pages, 
8Y, x 11. Index. 422 illustrations. Heavy coated paper. 
Heavy cloth binding. $10.00. 

I Time-Saver Standards 

"'One of the world's great reference books" 

All o[ the 277 Time-Saver Standards reprinted exactly as 
they appeared over a period of ten years in "Architectural 
Record" and "American Architect" - with more than 
1,000 illustrations and a 14-page master index. Monographs 
covering virtually every aspect of architectural design, 
engineering data, materials technology and building prac
tice. For practical guidance and everyday use of architects, 
engineers, specification writers and building technicians. 
Selected from the works of the finest building designers 
and engineers. 656 pages, SY, x 11. More than 1,000 illus
trations, diagrams, tables, charts. 14-page index. Heavy 
cloth binding. $12.00. 

3 The Restoration of Colonial Williamsburg 

A reprint of the December 1935 issue of Architectural 
Record. Restored building and ga rdens of the early Colonial 
settlement shown pictorially in a beautiful book of large, 
carefu lly detailed photographs by F. S. Lincoln. Supple
mented by maps, city plan, floor plans, detail drawings , 
ga rden plans and facsimile reproductions of characteristic 
colors. Includes: Introduction by Fiske Kimball; Historical 
Background; Notes on Architecture by William Graves 
Perry; City Plan and Landscaping Problems, by Arthur A. 
Schrucliff; Paints, Furniture and Furnishings, by Mrs. 
Susan Higginson Nash. 104 pages, 9 x 12, heavy coated 
paper. 125 illustrations, heavy blue cloth binding. $2.00. 

4 The Last Lath 
by Alan Dunn 

An album of 152 cartoons on real estate and building 

For many years readers of "Architectu ral Record " have 
laughed at the sly and intimate cartoons of Alan Dunn. 
Now in response to many suggestions we offer in one book, 
entitled "The Last Lath," a selection of 152 of bis cartoons 
on architecture, building and real estate. "The Last Lath" 
is a hand some volume album : 152 cartoons on 96 pages, 
8 x 10, on 70-lb. paper, with a black and yellow picture 
jacket. Take advantage of this exceptional opportunity to 
delight your friends with a copy of this amusing collection 
of Alan Dunn cartoons. $2.50. 
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5 Hospital Planning 
by Charles Butler and Addison Erdman 

A complete, authoritative, up-to-date manual fo r archi
tects and hospital administrators. Hund reds of case his
tories of outstanding features of 51 modern hospitals -
representing the work of 30 leading architects. P rofusely 
illustrated with 187 floor plans, 11 site plans, 32 photo
graphs, and 38 special unit plans of rooms, wards, depa rt
ments, and numerous other construction details. 256 pages, 
9 x 12. lndex. 268 illustrations. Stiff cloth binding. $15.00. 

6 The Modern House 
by F. R. S. Yorke, A.R .B.A. - T he new 1947 edition 

T his home building classic displays the finest examples of 
modern residentia l architectu re in the United States 
England, and Conti nental Europe, with hund reds of photo~ 
graphs, plans, and descrip t ions of materia ls and construc
tion deta ils. Chapters on walls, windows, roofs and pre: 
fabrication. Idea l fo r architects, students and home bui lde rs. 
224 pages, 7% x 10.X, fu lly ill ustrated, stiff cloth binding. 
$6.50. 

•"When I get a little money, I buy boo/cs; ancl if any is left, I buy foocl ancl c/othes."-Desiclerius Erasmus. 

•"After all manner of professors have clone their best for us, the place we are to get lcnow/eclge is in boolcs.-The true university of 
these clays is a collection of boolcs. -Thomas Carlyle. 

•"When thou malcest presents, /et them be of :such things as will last long; to the encl that they may be in some sort immortal, and 
may frequently refresh the memory of the receiver."-Thomas Fuller. 

Be sure lo personalize each copy you give wilh your autographed greetings on the flyleaf 

Additional Titles Available ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ To: BOOK DEPARTMENT, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 West 40th Street, • ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHIC STANDARDS 
by Ramsey and Sleeper. 344 pages .. .•••• $6.00 

• SIMPLIFIED ENGINEERING FOR ARCHITECTS & 
BUILDERS by Harry Parker. 21 4 pages .... • $3.00 

• ENGINEERING CONTRACTS & SPECIFICATIONS 
by Robert W . Abbett. 188 pages . . . . . .••• $2.50 

• HANDBOOK OF BRICK MASONRY CONSTRUCTION 
by John A. Mulligan. 526 pages . ••.•.•••• $5.50 

• ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICATIONS 
by Harold Sleeper. 822 pages •••• . •.•.• $11.00 

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
by Ernest Pickering. 322 pages ••••....... $7.00 

• ARCHITECTS' & BUILDERS' HANDBOOK by Frank 
Kidder & Harry Parker. 2,31 5 pages .•.••• $8.50 

•BUILDING CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING 
by George H. Cooper. 282 pages ••• • •... $3.00 

' RADIANT HEATING 
by T. Napier Adlam. 47;2 pages • • •••.••.• $6.00 

NOVEMBER 194·7 

IA New York 18, N. Y. 

~ I E NCLOSE$ .......... SEND ME T HE FOLLOWING BOOKS: 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Title 

THE LAST LATH 
TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 
THE MODERN HOUSE 
CONTEMPORARY SHOPS IN THE U. S. 
HOSPITAL PLANNING 
RESTORATION OF COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG 

Price 

$ 2.50 
12.00 
6.50 

10.00 
15.00 
2.00 

Add 2% Sales Tax for delivery in New York City 
Total 

Name ..... 

Total 

$ ..... . 
$ ..... . 

S treet and Number . ..................................... .. . . . 

City .. . ....... . .. .... 7.one . . State ... ..... . .. . 
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Radiant Heating 
with 

National Pipe 

installed in 50 
new low-cost houses 

of famed proiect 

Send for our booklet 
Radiant Heating with 
National Pipe. Contains 
practical information as a 
basis fo r planning and in
sta ll ing an efficient pipe sys
tem with tables for figuring 
heat requirements and pipe 
sizes. For free copy address: 

I Painsville, Ohio, they believe in action instead of words 
and did something about high hou sing costs. A group of 

public spirited citizens got together under t he name of Pains
ville Civic Housing, Inc. with the idea of building houses that 
veterans could rea lly afford to buy. 

The plans ca lled for fifty houses of the bungalow type each 
ha vi ng four-and-one-half rooms with attached garage. They 
have no basements and the hot-water boiler for heating them is 
located in an offset of the garage. 

The radiant heating systems are of the fl oor panel type and 
are designed to use NATIONAL Steel Pipe of one inch diameter 
in cement fl oors. NATIONAL, the accepted standard for con
ventional heating systems, is ideal a lso for radiant heating. 
In addition to its easy bending and welding qualities, 
N AT IO NA L offers the further adva ntages of the Scale Free 
process which mea ns that the pipe interior is clean, smooth, 
free from mill scale with minimum frictional resistance, and 
also has increased wa ll strength due to the extra rolling in this 
special process. These advantages, plus that of low cost 
materi al make ATIO NAL the logical choice for low cost hous
ing proj ects as well as other types of structu res. 

ational Tube Company, 
Frick Building, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. 

U · S · S NATIONAL Steel Pipe used in the radiant heating systems of the Painsville homes. 
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NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY 
P ITTSBURGH , PA. 

Columbia Steel Company, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributor.s 
U nited States Steel Export Company, New York 

UNITED STATES STEEL 
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MANY OF -YOUR CLIENTS 
CAN ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS ... CAN YOU? 

No. We'll readily admit a Weldwood-paneled room looks 
like a million. But when maintenance expense over the years 
is considered, a room paneled in Weldwood compares favor
ably in cost with ordinary plaster, paint and paper ... both for 
new construction and remodeling. 

Fact is, you can do a 12 x 18 room in Birch Weldwood 
for less than $300 ** ... materials and installation. Stop and 
think how little that adds to monthly FHA payments, with a 
home improvement loan. 

Many of your clients know this! 

It is. Weldwood Plywood Panels are guaranteed for the life 
of the building in which they're installed. 

And they'll remain luxuriously beautiful with a minimum of 
maintenance. No recurrent expense for papering and painting. 

Durability like this makes Weldwood a good investment. 
Either in a new home or for remodeling, it adds a perma
nent value. 

Many of your clients know this! 

Why do your clients know these things? Because, in 
recent years, we've maintained a steady advertising pro
gram ro tell them. We've hammered home the advan
tages of Weldwood in ad after ad. 

Beauty. Durability. Versatility . Ease of installation. 
And Economy. 

Has our effort had any effect? Well, a recent independ-

Yes, indeed. Choose your style, then choose Weldwood for 
the interior. There's a wood for every mood. You'll find 
exactly what's needed for traditional eflects; also beautiful 
woods for sleek, modern twentieth-century surroundings. Use 
Weldwood in several rooms, or just one. Do all four walls, 
even one wall, or simply the dado. 

And you can work many clever, "built-in" miracles with 
Weldwood, for it provides structural strength as well as 
decorative beauty. 

Many of your clients know this! 

Yes, right now. Most grades and varieties of Weldwood ..• 
especially the decorative hardwoods . .. can be obtained im
mediately in the most popular sizes and thicknesses. 

Fine domestic woods such as birch, oak, walnut, knotty 
pine and vertical grain cedar. Rich imported woods like 
de oro, mahogany, primavera. There's a wood to fit every 
taste and every pocketbook in the Weldwood line. 

Many of your dients know this, too! 

enc survey indicates chat 1 out of every 3 home-minded 
Americans wanes wood-paneling in at lease one room. 

And Weldwood gives it to them at a price they can 
afford to pay. 

Take advantage of this acceptance. You'll find a warm 
reception for plans that include Weldwood Walls. We'll 
be glad to send complete data. 

**Prices may vary slightly io different sections of the country, due to local conditions. 

Weldwood* Hardwood Plywood 
Douglas Fir Weldwood 
Mengel Flush Doors 
Douglas Fir Doors 
Overhead Garage Doors 
Molded Plywood 

WELDWOOD Plywood 
Weldwood Plywood and Mengel Flush Doors are products of 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION THE MENG EL COMPAN Y 
New York 18, N. Y. Louisville 1, Ky. Armorply* (metal.faced plywood) 

Tekwood* (paper-faced plywood) 
Flexmerl 
Weldwood Glue* and other adhesives 
Weldtex* (striated plywood) 
Decorative Micarta* 

Distributing unit1 in Baltimore, Boston , Brooklyn, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Deuoic, Fresno, High Point, Los 
.Angeles, Milwaukee, Newark, New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Rochescer, San Francisco, Seaule. Also 
U. S.·Mengel Plywoods, Inc .. disuibucing uni cs in Adanca, Dallas, JacksonvHie. Louisville, New Orleans, Houston, 
Sc. Louis. In Canada: United States Plywood of Canada, Limited, Toronto. Send inquirit110 ntartJI point. 

h A Weldwood Plywood is made in both Interior and Exterior types, the former bonded with 
_ _ _ extended 11rea resins and other approved bonding agents; the latter with phenol 
-~~ formaldehyde synthetic resin. 

Flexwood* 
Flexglass* 
Firzite• *Reg. U.S. Pat. Ofi. 
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REVERE COPPER SELECTED 
For Roofs of Modern 

174 

"" " 
To assure the finest sheet copper construction, the 
architects and engineers took full advantage of new 
design data developed by the Revere Research 
Laboratories. 

This same information is available to all users of 
copper in the Revere manual* of sheet copper con
struction and through the Revere Technical Advisory 
Service. 

Industrial Buildings 

Every pitched roof on this group of modern 
industrial buildings is a batten seam roof of 
Revere Copper. Copper was selected for (l) 
longevity and freedom from maintenance, (2) 
color harmony of the green patina with the 
buff brick of the buildings, and (3) protection 
from lightning - all copper surfaces being 
thoroughl y grounded. 

COPPER and COMMON SENSE 
*Revere's manual of sheet copper construction, 
"Research Solves Problems of Stress Failures in Sheet 
Copper Construction," contains 96 pages of important 
new facts which enable you to design or install copper 
roofs, gutter linings and flashings that give extra years 
of service. It has been widely distributed to architects 
and sheet metal contractors and should be in your 
office files. In all matters of sheet copper construction, 
it will pay to turn to this manual first. 

Revere materials are available from leading distribu
tors throughout the United States. A Revere Technical 
Advisor, Architectural, will always be glad to consult 
with you without obligation. 

REVERE 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Fo1111ded by Paul Revere in 1801 

230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York 

Mills: Balti111ore, Md. ; Chicago, Ill.; Detroit, Mich.; New Bedford, 
Mass.; Rome, N. Y.-Sa(es Offices i11 Principal Cities, Distributors 

Everywhue. 
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is celebrating 

Oursranding performance records are rhe rule 
rather than the exception for Tile-Tex* Asphalt Tile 
installations. These service records are even more 
remarkable, considering the low initial cost of this 
top quality asphalt tile and the ease with which it 
can be maintained. 

Yes, you provide maximum value on all three 
counts, when you specify Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile! 
For it has an enviable, on-the-job record for extra 
long life under the heaviest kind of traffic conditions. 
A simple program of regular maintenance keeps it 
clean and sparkling. And first cost is so modest, 
Tile-Tex can be included in the specifications 

T I L E • T E X 

floor 

its 15th Birthday! 

for almost every new building or modernization 
project . 

What 's more, when you work with resilient, hand
set Tile-Tex Asphalr Tile, it's easier to create the 
appropriate floor design for any area. That's because 
your "tools" consist of an unusual variety of colors 
and sizes ... custom-made inserts, feature strips and 
other design accessories. 

The T ile-Tex Field Representative and Flooring 
Contractor in your city will be glad to furnish a1?Y in
formation you need. Write the Tile-Tex Company, Inc. 
(Subsidiary of The Flintkote Company) Chicago 
Heights, Illinois. 

AS PH ALT T I L E ........................................................... ..... 
+REGISTEtlED TRAD EMA R K OF THE TILE·T~ COMPANY , INC, 
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N 
Stays 

See SWEET'S FILE 
- or w rite us for detailed 
information 011 these Rep11b
/ic Steel Building Prod11cts: 

Pipe-Sheets-Rooflng 
Enduro Stainless Steel 

Toncan Enameling Iron 
Eleclrunite E.M.T. 

Fretz.Moon Rigid Steel Conduit 
Taylor Rooflng Ternes 

Berger Lockers, Bins, Shelving 
Berger Cabinets for Kitchens 

Truscon Steel Windows, Doors 
Joists and other building products 

RON 
on the Job Longer 

Long, trouble-free life is a natural characteristic of every sheet metal 
part made of Toncan Iron. And not without good reason, too. 

Toncan Iron contains extra copper-twice as much as copper-bearing 
steel or iron-plus molybdenum, to bring out the full effectiveness of 
the copper. Thus, Toncan Iron develops the highest rust-resistance of all 
ferrous materials in its price class-lasts years longer than less resistant 
materials. 

Add the fact that this rust-resistance is not just a surface quality, but 
extends uniformly throughout the metal-is unaffected by bending, 
shearing, punching, corrugating, riveting and other cold working
and it's easy to understand why cost-wise sheet metal men, for nearly 
40 years, have made it a point always to specify Toncan Iron. Im
portant, too, Toncan Iron welds readily. 

Like more information? Write to: 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES • CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 
Export D e p a rtment: Chr y sler Buil d in g, N ew York 17, N e w Yo rk 

COPPER 
MO~YBDENUM 

-101ducts,1uttm, con~uctor pipes, roofing, siding, tanks, ventilators, skylights, hoods and other sheet metal applications 1equlrin1rust-resistance-\nd101 conu1.ated metal diainaie prnducts 
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teiM 'Z'~" APAC 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT SHEETS 

Apoc was used os ceiling 
material in this industrial-type 
cafeteria. 

-for 

Take adv ntage of the modern appearance, durability, and low cost 
of "Centur " Apac-a flat asbestos-cement sheet completely resistant 

to fire, rode ts, termites, rot, rust and weather. It is tough •.. yet 
easy to work. 

You can specify ~ ac for exterior siding or interior sheathing ... for 
homes, farms or i dustrial buildings ... for wainscotings, porch 

skirtings, warm air an air conditioning ducts, partitions, attic linings 
and many other uses. In ct, you'll find Apac is ideal for almost any 

flat surface requirement. 

Apac is furnished in sheets 4' ' in thicknesses of 3;J 6", %"and 3/8". 

It can be applied over solid woo heathing, over insulation board, 
or directly to wood studs on centers u o 24". Nails or screws hold it 

permanently in place. To cut it, merely sc e it and snap off. 

Get full facts on this versatile asbestos-cement ilding material by 
writing to us. We'll give prompt allention to your inq · 

JYafww nzade Vli6leatoo ... 
Keasbey & Mattison has made it serve mankind since 1873 

The exterior siding on this 
huge, modern industrial build
ing is "Century" Apoc, with 
asbestos battens on vertical 
butt joints. Design and construe· 
tion by the Austin Company .. 

KEASBEY & MA TT 1®s 0 N 
COMPANY • AMBLER • PENNSYLVANIA 
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When you recommend heat by convection to Mr. Home
Owner-to-be, heating efficiency depends on the convector 
equipment you have in mind. Tuttle & Bailey assures 
efficient transmission of heat ... with heating elements 
entirely constructed of copper. 

Actual tests prove that of the metals used for heat trans
mission purposes, the conductivity of copper is approximately 
700 % faster than iron, twice that of aluminum. Copper 
means getting heat quicker from boiler to rooms, raising room 
temperature levels faster ... resulting in fuel cost savings, 
customer satisfaction. Tuttle & Bailey heating elements-light 
in weight, durable, sturdy-are engineered for minimum 

Furnishings by Peck & Hills 

resistance to air Bow, maximum contact with fins. Designed 
for use with gravity or forced hot water and one· or two
pipe steam systems. "Inside" facts that mean better heating. 

Appearance - an additional customer demand in equip
ment of this type - is another Tuttle & Bailey advantage. 
The room shown above tells the story. Trim, modern design 
harmonizes with up-to-date home furnishings ... overlap 
of front panel completely eliminates the cracked, broken 
plaster problem that so often develops with ordinary con
vectors not exclttsively built for recessed installation. 

Be sure of your next *CH job ... specify Tuttle & Bailey 
Recessed Convectors. 

l~lll T& ~ lf ~ 
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& 'B ........... . 

ASK YOUR J§.:~~0;~?,~,:.~~ .~,~~ ~~'~;.~ ~~ 
installing Tuttl e & Bailey Con vectors, send 
for o copy of Cotolog C6R. Write . . . . 
Tuttle & Bailey , Inc., New Bri tain, Cann, 
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When roof it1sulation of the Dillon Field 
Hou se at Harvard U niversity 11eeded re· 
placeme11t, PC Foamglas was laid 011 the 
co11cret e deck over dressing and shower 
rooms, locker a11d eq uipm e11t storage rooms. 
Roofing co ntractor, Paul E. Dute/le & Com· 
pauy, Jue., Newton, Mass. 

Avoid costly replacements by using 

PC FOAM GLAS INSULATION 

When installed according to our specifications for 
recommended applications, PC Foamglas retains 
its original insulating efficiency permanently. 

0 N roofs and ceilings, in walls 
and floors, in a wide variety of 

buildings, PC Foamglas insulation 
he lps to m aintain temperature 
levels, to minimize condensation, to 
withstand humidity. Being glass, 
PC Foamglas is imp ervious to 
many elements-such as acid at
mospheres, va pors and fumes-that 
cause other m aterials to lose in
sulating effici ency to the point 
where they must be replaced. 

Each building you plan presen ts 

an individual insulating problem. 
We shall be glad to consult with you 
upon request, to determine how and 
where PC Foamglas can help main
tain des ired conditions. You incur 
no obligation. 

W e shall be glad to send you our 
booklets, which give full informa
tion on the installation of PC Foam
glas for ordinary service. Just mail 
the convenient coupon. Pittsburgh 
Corning Corporation also makes 
PC Glass Blocks. 

When y ou in s ul.>te with FOAM GLAS y ou insulate for good. 

I "IE" FOAMGLAS INSULATION 
CORNING 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SEE OUR INSERTS IN SWEET' S CATALOGS 

NOVEMBER 1947 

r---------------1 
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation 
Room 488. 632 Duquesne Way 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

I 
I 
I 

Please send me without obligation , your I 
f,~~~ l~~~k~e~1~n the use of PC Foamglas I 

I 
Hoofs _______ _ Walls _____ _ Floors ______ I 

I 
Name ____ --------- ------ ---- I 

I Address_________________ ----------· I 

Cit)'---- - -------------- State_______ __ : 

L---------------~ 
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PI~od fortified 
with Klmpreg ~ .. means smoother, longer

lasting concrete forms 

New Plastic-Armored Plywood Cuts Ultimate 

Form Costs. 

KIMPREG* plasric surfacing is fused to exrerior grade ply
wood in rnanufacrure ro produce durab le KIMPREG + 
Plywood . When wer, KJMPREG - surfaced plywood is 33 
times more abrasion resistant than ordinary plywood . . . 15 
to 25 rimes more water-resistanr. Handled with reasonable 
care, KIMPREG + Plywood concrete forms can be re-used 
over 100 times. And they're less costl y than steel forms . 

Maintenance Costs Cut 50%. 

Plywood panels protected with KIMPREG strip easier, clean 
faster , demand little oil and oiling labor. Because they are 
highly resistant to water, they won ' t swell . . . require no 
separation ro dry. Light in weight, they're excellent for 
slab work. Greatly reduce overhead finishing rime. Save 
labor-save money. 

Surface Smoothness Equal to that of Steel 
Forms. 
KlMPREG + Plywood forms provide a smooth , enduring 
concrete finish . Cut rubbing-down costs as much as 75%. 
Concrere won't stick ro glassy smooth KIMPREG. 

180 

Get Full Information Today. 

KIMPREG + Plywood panels are available through local 
plywood jobbers, and are also sold by plywood manufac
turers under the trade names Laminex, Inderon and Wesr
board Industrial Plas tic. For further information write to: 

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Plastics Division • Neenah, Wis. 

A standard plywood form pro
duced the rough-surfaced concrete 
on the left. Note how smooth the 
finish on the right looks-the work 
of a KIMPREG + Plywood form. 
Boch panels have had many re-uses. 

Kimberly 
Cla rk 

I -

*Tradtmark 
Reg. U. S. 
Pat. Off. 
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Get 
construction under cover FASTER 

with HOlORIB 

HOLORIB ROO F DECK. Steel sheets 
reinforced by three integral tri
angular ribs on 6" centers. Provides 
flat surface foe mopped application 
of insulation and cooling. Sheets 
18 " wide, in lengths as required foe 

purlin spacing. Gages 18 and 20 
ace standard. 

BUILDING PANELS FOR 

NOVEMBER 194·7 

Time is money. Especially so when weather 
compels holding up of construction and finish
ing work until the job is under cover. 

Weather pulls no delaying action on Holorib 
Roof Deck. It goes on fast in any weather in 
which men can work. Nothing to pour-nothing 
to freeze-no waiting for anything to dry. 

The strong, light sections are laid in a jiffy 
and quickly welded or clipped to the purlins. 
The end of one sheet telescopes into the end 
of the next. 

The Holorib Complete Roof Deck Unit
composed of roof deck, insulation, waterproof
ing felts and top dressing-protects against 
leakage of water in and against leakage of heat out. 

And it's a lightweight roof. The complete 
unit weighs only 4 to 8 lbs. per sq. ft.-saving 
up to 15 % in structural steel. 

You can get a better roof-faster-with 
Holorib. Look into it-as well as the complete 
family of Fenestra Building Panels for roofs, 
walls, ceilings, floors, and partitions. See Sweet's 
(Section 3c-1) or mail the coupon for information.' 

TYPE C FOR WALLS. Composed of 
two metal members pressed to
gether, with felt at each side to 
prevent metal-to-metal contact. Filled 
with insulation at the factory. Stand
ardized in 3" depth and 16 " width, 
in 18 gage painted steel oc 16 B & S 
gage aluminum. 

TYP E D FOR FL OOR S. Box beam 
formed by welding together two 
steel sections. Side laps inteclock 
to form continuous flat surface. 
Cover plates available foe open ceLls 
to provide two flat surfaces. Stand
ardized in 16 " width. Depth 11/z" 
to 9". Gages 18 to 12. 

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Building Panels Division 
D ept. AR-11, 2252 E. Grand Boulevard 
Detroit I l, Michigan 

Please send me. without obligation , information on Fenestra Build· 
ing Panels. 

Address·---------------------
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Mrs. America 
has lime lo live 

No potentate's wife-just an average Ameri

can homemaker-yet she's free as the wind! 

The real emancipation of womankind be

gan when some distant ancestor first diverted 

a stream of water to his cave through a 

hollow log. 

Now-pure water flows like magic at the 

touch of a tap, for drinking, bathing, launder

ing. Now-uniform heat carries to every 

corner of the home. Now-modern sanitation 

helps to keep the family in good health. In 

every phase of Mrs. America's life, pipe has 

had a hand in reducing the drudgery of 

housework, in permitting more leisure hours, 

in assuring comfort and well-being. 

Steel pipe made it possible-just as it has 

made possible many other advances toward 

a better life. 

The interesting story of "Pipe in American Life" will 
be sent upon request. 

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH of American 
Iron and Steel Institute, 350 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 1, N.Y. 

STEEL PIPE MAKES IT POSSIBLE! 

•. . better living through pipes of steel fo r plumbing and heating purposes. 
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Worthington Pump and Machinery Corporation , Harrison , New Jersey 

WORTHINGTON FREON-12 COMPRESSORS 
COMBINE COST- SAVING INSTALLATION 

AND OPERATION 

Pleasingly streamlined, the new 
Worthington Freon-12 Compressors 
are sturdy but light, compact but 
easily accessible, unusual ly quiet and 
efficient in action. And their low in i
tial price is joined by minimum oper
ating cos ts over a Jong service life. 

Features for Better Performance 

Automat ic capaci ty control ... 
scientific balancing of moving ele
ments ... large crankcases and posi 
tive lubrication ... ligh tweigh t , 
automotive-type pistons ... Worth
ington Feather* Valves - quietest, 
*Reg. U . S. Pac. Off. 
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simples t , mos t efficien t ever made. 

Self-Contained Units 

Worc hingcon Freon-12 Compres
sors, from 3 co 125 hp, are also avai l
able in self-contained compressor and 
condenser uni ts, wi th Worrh ingcon 
M ult i-V-Drives, special motors and 
safety controls, for economical ins tal
lati on and maintenance in all types 
of air condi t ioning and refrigeration 
service. Worthington Pump and 
Machinery Corporation, 1-Iarrison, ew 
J ersey. Specialists in air conditioning and 
refrigeration for more than 50 years. 

Air 
Conditioning 

and 
Refrigeration 

" They're Freezing Down South , • • 

with Worthington Refrlgerotion " 

In addition to 2,000 lockers the new, ultra
modern Lawson Frozen Food Locker Plane in 
Columbia, S. C., has a large blast-type 
freezer room and rooms for processing and 
storing salt meats and poultry. Ocher fea
tures are a smoke house, offices and display 
~pace: In the basement a zero degree F. room 
1s being bwlt for bulk and job lot storage. 

Locker rooms in the Lawson plane are kept 
at zero degrees F. Temperatures for the salt 
meat rooms are maintained at 38° F. by 
Worthington refrigeration equipment. This 
rncludes five SxS VSA ammonia remote-type 
u~its, one 4HA ammonia boos ter, together 
w1 th an evaporaci ve condenser, subcooler 
and oil separating equipmeoc, etc. - all 
supplied through rhe Palmetto Air Condi
tioning and Refrigeration Co. 

Mammy's Shanty, famous restauraoc in 
Aclanca, Ga., is Worthington-equipped with 
a low-temperature refrigeration system han
dling: a sharp freezer room; a zero degree F. 
general storage room; and a 34F. meat stor
age room. This efficient, economical inscal
lacion consists of cwo air-cooled units, 
Freon-12, of 111 and 2 hp, respecti vely. Mr. 
Alien Stewart, owner, writes: "rVe ""'heart
ily• recommend yo1tr eq11ipmen1. ·' 

Another Reason Why 

There 's More Worth in Worthington 

Making more of the "inner vi tals " -
compressors, condensers, turbines, pumps, 
valves, fittings - Worthington is better able 
to give you a completely integrated air con
dirioning or refrigeration system. See your 
nearby Worthington Distributor for derails . 
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HAS YOUR BUILDING THIS WATERFOIL RAINCOAT? 
One bad rainstorm may result in co tly damage to an 

unprotected building and contents. To protect a build

ing exterior and beautify it is now a simple process 

with Watedoil. Unlike any other protective coating, 

Waterfoil is made of irreversible inorganic gel which 

bond both chemically and physically to masonry 

surfaces. By helping to impede water penetra-

184 

tion into concrete, brick or stucco walls, Waterfoil 

prevents reinforcing bar rust, spalling or disintegra

tion. Don' t wait for the gale. Write for literature today 

-it's important to all building maintenance. 

Hom products and methods protert millio11s of square f eet of sur. 
Jnrt• th roup.110111 t.he nation . Our fidd t•ngirrrers consult rtiith you 
om/ r('(·ommend matr•riols ancl 111(•/hods for the protection and 
tfrcoration of any part of you r strucll,,.(' in any climate or condition. 

A. C. HORN COMPA Y, Inc. 
Establi hed 1897-SOth Anniversary 

~lanufacturcrs of IateriaJs for Building J\laintcnancc and Cou.::.1ruction 

43-36 Tenth Street, Long Isla11d Ci ty l , . Y. 

Ho11 i;; ron , 'l'cxns • Chicago, Illino is • an FranciAco, Ca lif. • Torootu, Cunada 

ubsidiary of un Chemical Corporation 
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~-_.,_ 

"When faced With the problem of bringing 

the outdoors into a building, I am always grateful for 

the slender, sturdy mullions of steel Windows. " 

'" "'"' "PY of th• "'"" Book of Wi"''"' '" Miio Boildiog,, 
"'ii• fo M"'" Bmfh,n, 4338 ''""i"', S•iot L.o;, 15, Mi"'"" 

Architect 
Ernest J. Kump 

Franklin, Kump & Falk 
San Francisco, Calif. 
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SWEET' S FILE, ARCHITECTURAL 

Yo u need information on certain kinds 
of Luildin g material s and equipment, 
according to tbe type of "ork handled 
b y your firm. Other firm s, ac ti ve in 
other t ypes of project s, n eed informa
tion on products, some of which are of 
little or no interes t to y ou. 

To giv e eacb firm of architec ts, en
gineers,con tractors or builders tbe prod
uc t inforn1ation it requires, and to do 
so without wasting the money of the 
manufac turers who pay for thi s catalog 
ser v ice, Swee t 's issues tbrce separate 
fil es of catalogs . These three catalog 
fil es - A rchitectural, Builders and E 11-
gi11eeri11g - are di s tributed in accord
ance with tbe t yp e of work done, and 
the volume of such work. 

Tbus, a firm o f architect s de ignin g 
commercial , educational , ins titutional. 
puLlic, re li gious, recreational or residen
tial buildin gs (other than small houses) 
receives weet 's File, A1·chitcc tural. 

nother architectural firm , ac tiYe al
most exclusively in the sm a ll ho u c 
fi eld , receives Sweet ' F il e for Builders. 
which is compiled e peciall ~- for de-
ign ers and builders of li ght s tructures. 

29 
30 
31 

SWEET'S FILE fo r BUILDERS SWEET'S FI LE, EN GINEERING 

rchitect s predominantl y ac tive in de-
ignin g indus trial t yp e buildin gs receive 

Sweet 's File, En gin eering. Firms of 
engineers, contract or or build ers are 
s imilarl y qualifi ed in directin g the 
distribution of the fil es. 

We ask all recipient of Swee t 's Files 
to consider that tbi s serv ice can be 
e ffec tively rendered only with the co
operation o f hund1·eds of manufac turers. 
Althou gb ome of the m have product s 
for all typ es o f buildings, many have 
more restri t: ted marke ts. F or these, 
tbe et:onomies of empl oying Sweet 's 
servi ce would b e lo l in excessive dj s. 
trib11tion of their catalogs . Specia lized 
cata log di s tributi on in three m ajor di
visio ns of the bnildin g marke t serves 
the interes t of all concerned- building 
designers and cons truc tors on one hand, 
and manufac turers o f buildin g mate
ri a l and equipment on the o ther . 

weet 's is working con s tantl y lo get 
111 ore catalogs and b etter catal ogs in 
each of the fil es. One of the firs t things 
m a nufacturers want t o be sure o f i. that 
their ea talogs in S"-ee t ' will lw placed , 
without was te, in the ri ght hands. 

Sweet's Catalog Service 
division of F. W. Dodge Corporation 

1 1 9 We s t Fo rt i et h S t re et , N e w Yo r k 1 8 , N e w Yo r k 
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HOW ATLAS 
DURAPLASTl.C 
fortifies concrete 

A HIGHLY MAGNIFIED SECTION OF DURAPLASTIC CONCRETE would look some
thing like this. The two large black areas represent small, portions of coarse ag.gregale; 
the rema ining black spots represent sand; gre y area represents cement paste; while dots 
represent entrained air bubbles. 

against effects of 
f reezing 

and thawing 

CONCRETE resists the effects of freezing and 
thawing weather-and has greater durability 
- when made with Atlas Dura plastic air
entraining portland cement. Here's how: 

Duraplastic provides the proper amount ~f 
entrained air needed for satisfactory field 
performan~e . The air bubbles are not large 
globules, but millions of disconnected tiny 
cells uniformly distributed throughout the 
entire mass. 

Because of the extra plasticity imparted 
by the air cells, Duraplastic cement requires 
less mixing water for a given slump. This 
reduces segregation and bleeding, thus forti
fying the concrete against freezing and thaw
ing weather. 

Duraplastic) s backed by years of research 
and testing, and complies with ASTM and 
Federal Specifications. For further informa
tion , write Universal Atlas Cement Company 
(United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary), 
Chrysler Building, New York 17, New York. 

OFFICES• Albany, Birmingham , Boston , Chicago, Cleveland, 
D ayton , Des Moines, Du\ulh, K ansas C ity, Minneapolis, 
N ew York , Philadelphia , Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Waco 

"THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR " - Sponsored by U.S. Steel Subsidiaries-Sunday Evenings - ABC Network 
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WHAT DOES 
WATERPROOFING 

MEAN IN YOUR 
SPECIFICAT 0 

Below-grade waterproofing and 

above-grade dompproofing af

fect the total cost of a structure 

very slightly. Yet, these treat

ments included in your specifica 

tions hove a tremendous effect -on the permanence and maintenance of a build

ing. Properly executed, both waterproofing and 

dompproofing will odd many years of profitable 

li fe to any type structure, reduce the exterior and 

interior maintenance costs, and help to assure a 

decorative, weather-resistant facade. 

You con place the responsibility for a dry build 

ing where it properly belongs - on a reputable 

waterproofing contractor. Western 's 35 yea rs of 

experience in the solution of weatherproofing 

problems for America's leading firms con be suc

cessfully appl ied to the protection and maintenance 

projects of your clients. The nearest Western office 

will gladly assist in furnishing full information on 

how to specify Western methods, equipment, 

technical skill, and exclusive materials. Specify 

Western and establish definite responsibility for 

watertight buildings. 

Weathe-rproofing-the 
art of preserving build
ings through an intelli
gent understanding of 
natural forces and the 
use of proper materials. 
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Specifications for West
ern's exclusive materials 
••• lronite (below-grade) 
and Resto-Crete (above
grade) are available at 
all Western offices . 

Insul at ion on pipes, ducts and boi lers must be protected 
by lagging material. BUL you need no longer pend the 
time or the money to have thi material sewn ... not 
when Arabol Lagging Adhesive is used. 

This adhesive holds the canvas. asbestos, fiberglas or 
other covering firm ly in place: drie in 4 to 6 hours; 
leaves a sized finish. The lagging material is neat-look
ing and full y protected-without the use of paint. (You 
can always acid one coat for appearance, if you so desire.) 

l\Iaintenance i> simplified-grease, oil, soot and dirt 
wa h off easi ly. nd the adhesive i verm in-proof . . . 
fi re-retardant, too. 

Arabol Lagging Adhesive has ucce sfully pas ed rig
orous tests by independent laboratories. The results 
show that it reta ins its adhe ive powers despite exposure 
to extreme temperatures, to immersion in water, and to 
live steam. 

Write us today for detai led facts and figures. Do11·t 
place open specifications on lagging work - insist on 
Arabol Lagging Adhesive. You can depend on it to fill 
your most exacting requirement for both uti lity and 
appearance. Also, ask about our cork cement for adher
ing cork to cork on refrigerator li nes. 

THE ARABOL MANUFACTURING co. 
Executive Offices : 110 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y, 

CHICAG0- 54th Ave. & 18th St. SAN FRANCISCO- JO Sterling St. 

Bra nches in Principal Cities. Factories in Brooklyn, Cicero, San Francisco 
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7288-12" direct radiator. 
30 watts. 60-10,000 cycles. 

7S6A-10" direct radiator. 
20 watts. 65-10,000 cycles. 

YOU can plan for high 
quality sound 

There's a Western Electric speaker 
for every sound system installation 

All of your client can enjoy truly lifelike sound repro
duction, unmatched tonal brilliance-with these small, wide 
i-ange Western Electric loudspeakers. 

Designed by Bell Telephone Laboratories, they meet every 
demand for truly high quality sound-and have a plus value 
in their relatively small size with ea e of mounting and 
minimum enclosures required. 

For full details, get in touch with the nearest office of 
Graybar Electric Company (offices in 95 principal cities) or 
send the coupon to Graybar. 

7SSA-8" direct radiator. 
8 watts. 70-13,000 cycles. 

7 S 7 A - dual unit system. 
30 watts. 60-1 S,000 cycles. 

,-----------, 
Graybar Electric Company A-2 
420 Lexington Ave., ew York 17, . Y. 

Wesrern Electric Gentlemen: Please send me literature de
scribing the new li11e of Western Electric 
loudspeakers. 

Nam.~-------·-----

,_ QUALITY COUNTS - Address_ 

City _ _ 

.State - -----
'- - - _______ _, 
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TILl!TONE'S of 

For residential or commercial buildings, new 
or old, Tilerone offers a complete line of mod
ern design shower cabinets. Three styles are 
available now. All are superior Tilerone qual
ity. For beauty and utility ... for all building 
needs ... Tiletone has models you can recom
mend with confidence. 

WHY SPECIFY SHOWER CABINETS? 
1, A new pre-sold market is here ... big demand. 
2. Assured satisfaction for rhe owner. 
3. No delay ... available today. 
4. Easy, fast installation .. . save space. 

WHY S PECIFY TILETONE? 
1. A complete line ... 3 popular styles. 
2. New modern design ... rigid ..• beautiful. 
3. Improved receptor base ... leak-proof drain. 
4 . Double-baked enamel walls ... the finish lasts 

and lasts. 

M O DEL 75 
Sizes: 32" x 32n x 80 ''. 
36" x 36" x 80" and 
40" x 40" x 80" Corner. 
Terrazzo receptor. \Xlhitc Dura-Bond 
enamdcd aluminum cabinet. Interior 
li~hts. Anodized aluminum #:lass 
doors . Adjustable shower head. Dia l 
type mixing vah·c. 

M ODEL 45 

Size: 32'' x 32 '' x 76" 
Po r celain enam
eled r cccp tor. 
Aluminum panels 
finished in white 
enamel. Shower 
curtain. Shower 
head. Dual shower 
valves. 

MODEL 5 5 

Sizes: 32 ''x 32" x 80" • . 
36" x 36" x 80" and · 
40"x40"x80" Corner. 
Terrazzo or porcelain c namel"---d 
receptor. White Dura-Bond enam
eled alumi num cabinet. Shower 
curtains. Shower head. DuaJ show
er valves. 

IMMEDIATELY 
AVAILABLE 

~IiETONE 
ra~ 'ija£ne:u 

Tl LE TONE COMPANY 
2 323 WAY N E AVENUE , CH I CAGO 1 4, I LL IN O I S 
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Insures low maintenance costs 

Weather plays a very important part in the maintenance 

costs of homes-but not when you use Homasote Insulating 

and Building Board. This wood fibre board is weatherproof 

... a fact attested by letters from hundreds of home owners. 

Homasote offers a 

combination of great 

scructu ral strength 

with high insulating 

value in one ·mate

rial. Because Homa

sote comes in big 

sheets (up to 8' x 14 ')-you have less handling, fewer nai l

ings, fewer wall joints, less waste. 

Homasote is practical-use it for interior walls; see the fine 

crackproof base it provides . .. perfect for paint or wall

paper. Add roof and sidewall sheathing of Homasote to get 

top ins1/.lating value. And for strength as well as insulation 

-use Homasote for subflooring, ceiling and exterior walls. 

Homasote has proved itself by 30 years of successful ap

plication on residences, garages and structures of many 

different types. 

We invite architects and 

builders to send for a copy 

of our new booklet, describ

ing some of the many uses 

for weatherproof Homasote. 

The book gives physical 

characteristics, performance 

charts, specification data and 

Write for your copy today. 

F 

application instructions. 

HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton 3, N. J., 
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INTERESTED IN 

~KWke-
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that's definitely an 
Electro-Airmat job! 

SMOKE bad air filters " buffaloed" for years. But 
no more-the Eleclro-Airmat averages 85% lo 

90% efficiency as compared lo the 0% lo 15% rating 
of ordinary m echanical filt ers for smoke removal. 

That's a hig difference and there's a reason. E lec
tro-Airmal combines the bes t of hoth electronic and 
mechanical filtration. Airmal paper, a dry type filter
ing media used successfull y for 20 years, erves as the 
co llector element. Under eleclros la lic charge every 
fibre becomes a collecting elec trode, allracling and 
holrling minute smoke and dus t particles which 
normally pass through mecha nical filters. 

Airmat paper simplifies maintenance, loo. Its dust 
carrying capacity is increased 30% by electrostatic 
charge. When dust· 
loaded, you s imply 
throw away and re· 
place quickly with a 
clean sheet ofAirmat. 
A reloaded filler is a 
new filler and all the 
fuss and muss of main· 
tainin g oil hath s , 
r e movin g s l ud ge , 
washing and oiling 
co llec tor plate s i s 
e liminated. 

And you are never 
without protec tion. 
An Eleclro-Airmal 
ca n' t quit on the joh. 
If e lec troni c action 
ceases due Lo power 

A irmat paper. 

failure or in case of "stack effect" due to system de· 
s ign, Airmat p aper continues lo function as an effi. 
c ient mechanical filter. 

Smoke-free air? Sure you can have it plus thee 
many other advantage with au AAF Electro-Airmat. 
Write for Catalog o. 253. 

AMERICAN AIR FILTER COMPANY, INC. 
389 Ce ntral Ave., Louisville 8 , Ky. 

In Canada: Darling Bros., Ltd., Montreal, P. Q. 
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Treasured Possessions 
that last a Lifetime • • • 

Sterling ilver and Zephyr Double Wall ar 
cho en boLh for Lheir charm and beauLy and 
becau e Lhcy last a lifet ime. 

Creo-Dipt genuine red cedar Double Walls 
are the perfect choice for mall or large homes 
of di Lin clion and enduring allracti enc . 

Econom ical too- a the applied co l i only 
a fraction more than sub Li lute material . 
Double Wall construction means Zephyr ap
proved in ulating board under deep lex lured 
genuine Zephyr reel cedar shingles . 

Zephyrs are aU vertical gra in deep textured 
hingle , wilh square bull and para llel s ide . 

Top are mooth awn Lo provide a ~ 
tight! nug fit. Easy to apply-and ""·,,;.~,,,,, 
certam to please. - -

Ava ilable in a large range of plea ing, lasting 
color - all laborator te Led to re i t weather. 

The John Howard 
Pay ne house at East
hampton, Long Island, 
bi.tilt in 1660. This al/ 
sh ingled hom e is a 
splendid example of 
tir e longevity of red 
cedar siring/es. 

THE ORIGINAL STAINED SHINGLE - FIRST AND BEST 
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The Choice of Leaders 
The first hotel bearing Hilton's name as 

well as eight other Hilton Hotels were Van

equipped. 

• The planning of such efficient kitchen in

stallations takes time. 

e Even though your client does not contem

plate immediate food service changes, we 

recommend that thought be given to the 

planning now. 

Call in Van Early. 

BOOK FOR PLANNERS 

New Van Centennial Book of 
Installations available on re
quest on official letterhead. 

'iMJohnVan Range& 
EQUIPMENT FOR THE PREPARATION AND SERVING OF FOOD 

DIVISION OF THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 

Branches In Principal Cities 

429 CULVERT STREET CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
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" freon "-Actuated System is 

Easily Maintained ..• Could 

Readily be Installed 

in Existing Structures Produce Department where an ice-water spray replaces 
mo isture ... keeps fruits and vegetables fresh and crisp . 

"All out for comfort" ... that was 
the idea Jack Cinnamon had in mind 
when be built this new, 40,000-cubic
foot, air-conditioned super-market. 
Smart merchandising, too. Because 
people like to sli.op in comfort ... 
and real comfort in any store gener
ally encourages spending. 

The Cinnamon store, located in 
Wyandotte, Mich., a suburb of De
troit, has a "tailor-fitted" air-condi
tioning system. It consists of easily 
maintained standard units of Carrier 
manufacture actuated with "Freon" 
safe refrigerants exclusively. Ther
mostatic controls economically, effi
ciently and safely provide an ideal 

interior climate the year round. A 
45-ton system serves the main mar
ket and produce section. 

A feature of the unique engineer
ing design of the system is that there 
are no drafts. In summer, doors are 
removed and the change from out
side beat to cooled interior is a grad
ual one. Ceiling outlets, harmonizing 
with the decorative scheme, supply 
a steady circulation of filtered air 
throughout four departments. Self
service refrigerated cases display 
meats wrapped in cellophane; others 
contain frozen sea foods, baked goods, 
dairy products and ice cream. There 
is also a beauty parlor and floral shop. 

Roadside view of newly opened food center de
signed by Charles Horner, architect. The Mahoney 
Construction Co., Detroit, was the builder. 

NOVEMBER 1947 

"The system is a feasible design for 
installation in already existing mar
kets," stated Svend Sogaard of James 
& Reach, Inc., Detroit, air-condi
tioning engineers on the job. 

An investment in store comfort 
begins to pay dividends right from 
the start. And to safeguard that in
vestment, architects everywhere un-· 
hesitatingly recommend equipment. 
designed to utilize "Freon". These 
refrigerants are safe ... non-toxic, 
non-flammable, non-explosive, and 
they help promote the economical, 
efficient operation of the system. 
Kinetic Chemicals, Inc., Tenth and 
Market Streets, Wilmington 98, Del. 
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The demand for 

KIMBERLY 
Carbo-Weld 

DRAWING PENCILS 

is proof of Kimberly "Built-in-Quolity" -the 
quality incorporated in their strong, smooth 
leads, uniform grading and the Corbo-Weld 
process of binding wood and lead so securely 
that point breakage is cut to a minimum on the 
drawing board. 

Regardless of the work, planning, rendering, 
tracing, etc., Kimberlys will do the job better
ond for exceedingly fine· blueprint reproduction, 
use the Tracing Degrees. 

THE 22 ACCURATE DEGREES ARE 68 to 9H 
TRACING l-2-3-4 and EXTRA B for layout. 

Write Department R far a free trial pencil, ask far 
your favorite degree. Buy them from your dealer. 

. ~ 11~ r~ ~ / oo CJ' 

6eneral Pencil [ompany 
67-73 FLEET STREET 0 JERSEY CIT-Y 6, N.J. 
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"Cold" down to 130 degrees 

below zero F. is now common 

in research and test work_ 

dried at minus 

75. Foods are quick-frozen at 

to minus 60: are 

stored at zero to minus 20-

Ice is frozen commercially in 

16. Fresh foods are 

held at 34 to 36. Drinking 

water is cooled to 45. Air 

conditioning, at 70 to 85, 

tops the scale of refrigerat

ing loads. • Whatever the 

temperature wanted, you can 

hold it most dependably with 

Test at - 76 ° F. in a Refrigerated Laboratory of Bendix Radio. 
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• Applications of mechanically controlled 
Donovan Windows for power house installa
tions are steadily increasing. The manifest 
advantages of this exclusive Truscon product 
are becoming more generally appreciated by 
architects and engineers seeking a practical 
solution of the problem of adequate ventilation 
control for large window openings. With the 
entire operating mechanism integrally built 
into the unit, but completely concealed, the 
unsightly appearance of exposed shafting, gears 
and ventilator arms is avoided. No expensive 
field labor is required to install and adjust the 
operating mechanism. It is only by the use of 
the largest and heaviest steel window sections 
rolled for window manufacmre, and available 
exclusively to Truscon, that single window 
units up to 18'-0" in height and 16'-0" in 
width may be completed in our shop and 
shipped as an integral unit ready for installa
tion and use. Write for catalog describing 
Truscon Donovan Steel Windows. 

Truscon mam4actures the most complete line of Steel Windows and collateral 
material obtainable from any one sottrce. The illustrations indicate a few types. 

Maxim-Air louver 
Type Windows 

Top Hung Continuous W indows 
and Mechanical Operators 

Double-Hung Windows 
Medium and Heavy Types 

Intermediate Projected 
Windows 

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY 
Manufacturers of a Complete Line of Steel 
Windows and Mechanical Operators ... Steel 
Joists .•• Metal Lath ... Steeldeck Roofs ••. 
Reinforcing Steel ... Industrial and Hangar YOUNGSTOWN 1, OHIO 

Subsidiary of Republic Steel Corporation 

OVEMBER 1947 

Steel Doors . . . Bank Vault Reinforcing ... 
Radio Towers ... Bridge Floors. 
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"I'll HAVE TO RUSH BACK TO THE OFFICE; I FORGOT 

TO LOCK UP MY COPY OF ALAN DUNN'S 

We know how you feel, sir. After waiting all these 
years for a collection of Alan Dunn cartoons about 
building, you don't want THE LAST LATH to slip 
through your fingers. (Especially since it contains 
120 Alan Dunn cartoons from the Record plus 
32 hitherto unpublished ones, all printed on 96 
sturdy 8 x 10 pages and bound in heavy pic
ture covers.) 

But a more charitable way to protect your prop
erty would be to give your friends and associates 
THE LAST LATH as a Christmas gift. 

Count up the threats to your LAST LATH right now, 
and use the attached coupon to order as many 
as you'll need. 
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD BOOK DEPT. 
119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

Please send me .... . . copies of THE LAST LATH . 

I enclose $ ..... . . 

1 to 5 copies $2.50 each . 6 to 100 copies $2 .2 5 each . 
Over 100 copies $2 .00 each . 

Name . . .. .. . . . .. ... . .. . ................ . 

Address ...... . . ..... ... . . .... .. ..... . . . . 

City ..... . . ....... . Zone .... . . State .. ..... . 
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RCA Modern Studios for Sound 
and Television Equipped with 
WALKER UNDERFLOOR SYSTEM! 

A network of concealed steel ducts provides race

ways for all electrical circuits. Outlets for light, 

power, antennae, and telephone are quickly 
available from "Locked-In" inserts located on 

two-foot centers. 

Architects will appreciate what this flexibility 

means in these days of modern functional design. 

Investigate the "Preset" idea of Underfloor 

Distribution and you'll find that it can be used to 

advantage in any type of office building, school, 

factory, store or bank. 

Write now for our Catalog No. 146 or consult 
Sweet's Architectural File for details. 

WALKER BROTHERS 
Conshoclcen, Pa. 

Display Roams for RCA Victor Divi
sion , Radio Corporation of America . 
Camden, N. J . Carroll , Grisdale and 
Von Alen , Architects . Consulting En· 
gineer- A. Ernest D' Ambly . 

UNDERFLOOR SYSTEMS1 
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pper tubes 
Streamlined cdo n amic and 

b . aero Y . 
cotn ine £ effic1en cY· 
beat t r ans er . to 

extruded tn 
D eep f\ an.ges abundant tube 
head er s give 
brazing ar ea. 

u ive" 
"d l tubes g 

Indivt u a relieve expa.n · 
la ter a\\Y to b etween ad1a
sion stresses 
cent tubes. 

EMPLOYMEN.T OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
Advertising rates on request 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: Architectural firm of Austin, 
Field and Fry have permanent positions open for senior archi
tectura l draftsmen. Must be experienced in monumental, com
mercial, industrial and educational projects. Inform fully as to 
education, age, salary requirements and all other pertinent data. 
629 Chamber of Commerce Building, Los Angeles, California. 

WANTED: Instructor to teach structural design and related 
courses to architectural stud en ts. Apply to: Paul Weigel, Depart· 
ment of Architecture, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas. 

WANTED : By established architectural firm in Jackson, Mis
sissippi, an architectural draftsman with design experience. In 
reply please tate age, experience, education, and salary expected. 
Box 268, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 
18. 

WANTED: Architectural designers and architectural draftsmen 
for work of long duration in southwestern United States. Give 

detai ls of experience, salary requirements and date available. 
Box 270, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 
18. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER, experienced in modern de
sign and capable of preparing renderings and working drawings. 
Permanent employment and opportunity for creative design in 
progressive office with large volume of schools, churches, com
mercial and industrial work. Submit experience record and sam
ples of work. Walter Wagner, Architect and Engineer, Fulton

Fresno Building, Fresno, California. 

WANTED: Young architect with initiative and imagination. 

Five to ten years experience, preferably commercial, industrial 
and institutional work. Must have or be eligible for Pennsylvania 
registration . Excellent opportunity for permanent position and 
possibly membership in firm if mutually satisfactory. State edu
cation, expe rience, age and salary desired. Location northwest 
Pennsylvania. Box 272, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 W. 40th 

St., New York 18 

ARCHITECT : Established plastics manufacturer on Eastern 
Seaboard is seeking a yow1g architect interested in the application 
of new materials to store modernization and in an opportunity 
for creative development. First letter should contain complete 
information, including age, references, salary desired and details 
of education and experience, particularly in store architecture. 
Box 274, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18. 

REGISTERED ARCHITECT offers services on part-time basi 
to engineer , architects real estate offices and other agencies. 
Services include planning, designing, detai ling, sire analysis, etc. 
All type projects. Terms arranged. Box 276, ARC!-IJTECTURAL 
RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN : Experienced, wanted by 
major oil company in New York City. 35-hour week. Advance
ment opportunity. Give full particulars on age, education, ex
perience, individual duties performed and salary expected. Box 
278, ARCI-IITECTURAL RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18. 
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As you might well expect, when the designers of 
IDEA HOUSE II planned their rooms for maximum 
sunshine, maximum ventilation and maximum view, 
they specified ANDERSEN WINDOW ALLS. 

In this post-war idea-filled hom~just as in the 
pre-war IDEA HOUSE built by the very practical 
Walker Art Center in Minneapolis- WINDOWALLS 

play a major role in the thoroughly "opened" plan. 
Here, in the "activity" room, is an Andersen 

Casement Picture Window Unit, completely pre
fabricated and precision-fitted at the factory. The 
center sash is made of sealed double glass. 

Write Andersen for full information, or consult 
Sweet's Architectural or Builders' File. 

~~•BAYPORT• MINNESOTA 



The stron~es t foundatio n for shower wa ll co nstruction. For 
install~iong of til e, marble, slate. plas ter, or :,!las shower \\a lls; 

eliminates lead pan and rl ou bl e dra inage fi tt ings. With a Fiat 

Precast Recepto r installed a par t of the p lumbing, the ti le 

se tte r has the most ri gid, solid foundation for wall co nstruc

tion obtainable. A bui l t-up shower is no stronger than th e 

receptor on which it is b uilt. 

Fiat receptors fo r bui lt-up showers are leakproof, l ip

proof. and non-absorbent, made of Terrazzo (b lack and wh ite 
marble chip and whi te portland cement) cast in one piece with 
brass drain for 2" waste con nect ion cast integra l wi th receptor. 

U. S. aval Academy a t 

Annapolis ha installed 600 Fiat 

precas t terrazzo recep t ors for 

marble wa ll showers. 

SQUARE TYPE 

STANDARD SIZES 
32" x 32" 
36" x 36" 
40" x 40" 

CORNER ENTRANCE RECEPTOR 

STANDARD SIZES 
36" x 36" 
40" x 40" 

In Canada-Fiat showers are made by the 
Porcelain and Metal Products, ltd ., Oril
lia, Ontario. 

Chicago 13, 111. 
Long Island 1, N. Y. Los Angeles 33, Calif. 
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Murphy Ca/Jranette 
Kitchens 

Full kitchen convenience . 
1n m1n1mum space 

We lded steel throughout. Exposed surfaces of 
genuine vitreous porcelain. 

Made in 4 widths. Add 
Utility Cabinets (with 
shelves J and Imple
ment Cabinets for more 
storage space. Murphy 
Cab ra nette Kitchens 
never require repainting 
-upkeep is negligible. 

No.39 
Ultra-compact. Storage, deep
bowl sink, electric cookery 
and refrigerator for efficiency 
apartment or bachelor suite. 
39 inches wide and 23 inches 
deep, it fits in tiny space. 

No. 480 
Full kitchen convenience in 
two by four feet. Gas or 
electric range with oven, 
eleccric refrigerator, sink and 
storage cabinets. 

Nos. 60 anti 66 
Full -s ized electric or gas 
range with oven, full-sized 
sink, larger refrigerator and 
more storage space. 60 and 
66 inches wide respectively. 

Utility anti 
Implement l!!!!!!!!!lmliiiiiiii~;;;;;;;;;!I 

_.--"I'll Cabinets 
In 15-inch & 

21-inch 

widths. 

May be 

added to all 

size kitchens. .. . 
-~ 
• o.:o. 

-
-

DWYER PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Dept. AR547 Michigan City, Indiana 
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THE SAVINGS reported by owners of apart
ment houses and multiple-occupancy buildings, made 
through the. use of Thrush Zoning, are truly amaz
ing. One installation in a combined apartment and 
store building reports a saving of at least 50 % for 
fuel as compared with central city heating formerly 
used. Larger residences and even small homes may 
be zoned advantageously so that lower tempera
tures can be carried in sleeping quarters, garage, 
or other areas without affecting comfort in the living 
quarters. Thrush offers the simplest zoning method 
yet devised, inexpensive to install and requiring 
only the simple units shown at right for each zone. 
Get all the facts now from your wholesaler or write 
Dept. J-11 

frE If. T 

. . . . .,,.. . .,,,.. . . . .. . . . ·•\ ..... 

H. A. THRUSH & COMPANY ... PERU, INDIANA 
• •• : ... .... • 4 0 -1.-·.-· • ' 0 .. 0 .. • 0 •• • 0 •• • ... .. .. • '•' • ~ • .. - • '· l~ ·- •. 0 ·-·'A, ... o, - .. I'• - •, ,. 00• o 
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HOME 

l 
INVISIBLE BINGES 

7~ MODERN ... 

DIFFERENT "'oea ot 4it}M" HINGE 

"This house has personality! There is something differ
ent and distinctive about it!" Many times people make 
just such remarks when looking at a home equipped 
with SOSS INVISIBLE HINGES-for these hinges 
when installed are completely concealed. 

It is obvious why SOSS hinges impart a ·distinguished 
personality to a,ny home. For one thing they permit the 
use of flush surfaces for doors, panels and cupboards 
which are a feature of modern streamlined design. 
Furthermore they eliminate surfaces marred by unsightly 
protruding butts. Your clients will commend you for 
suggesting these modern hinges. 

lVrite for SOSS "Blue-Print Catalog" giving full details of 
the many applications of this modern hinge. Free on request. 

5055 MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
21765 HOOVER ROAD • DETROIT 13, MICHIGAN 
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIR
CULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS 

OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AND MARCH 3, 1933 

Of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. combined with American Archi
tect & Architecture, published monthly at Concord, New Hampshire, 

for October 1, 1947. 
State of New York, County of New York~ ss. 

Before me, a Notary Pub lic, in and for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared H . Judd Payne, who, having been duly sworn 
according to law, deposes and says that he is the Publishing 
Director of the Architectural R ecord, combined with American 
Architect & Architecture, a nd that the following is, to the besl of his 
knowledge a nd belief. a true statement of the ownership, management, 
etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above 
caption , requi red by the Act of August 24, 1912 , as a mended by the 
Act of March 3, 1933, embod ied in section 537, Postal Laws and Regu
lations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit: 

1. That the names a nd addresses of the publis her, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers are: 

Publisher, F. W . Dodge Corp. , 119 West40th St .. New York 18, N. Y.; 
Editor. Kenneth K. Stowell, 119 West 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.; 
Managing Editor, Emerson Goble, 119 West 40th St., New York 18, 
N. Y.; Business Manager, Robert F. Marshall, 119 W est 40th St., New 
York 18, N. Y . 

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a corporation , its name and 
address must be stated a nd also immediately thereunder the names a nd 
add resses of stockholders owning or holding one per cent or more of 
total a mount of stock. If not owned by a corporation , the names a nd 
add resses of the individual owners must be given. If owned by a firm, 
com pany, or other unincorporated concern, its name a nd address, as 
well as those of each individual member, must be given .) 

F. W . Dodge Corp., 119 West 40th St., New York 18, N. Y. 
Names and Addresses of Stockholders Own-ing or Iloldfog One Per Cent 
(1%) or More ofTotalAmou11t ofF. W. Dodge Stock at September Z9, 1947: 

Paul Abbott, c/o Irving Trust Co., 1 Wall St., New York, N . Y .; 
Dana T . Ackerl y, 15 Broad St., New York, . Y.; May Gibson Baker, 
Apt. D-5, 35-34 84th St., J ackson Heights, L. I., N . Y.; Howard J . 
Barringer, Box 736, Brightwaters, N. Y.; James McV. Breed. 15 Broad 
St., ew York, . Y.; J ane Curtiss Breed, 2 East 67th St., ew York, 

. Y.; William C. Breed , 15 Broad St., New York, N. Y.; Mary F . 
Broadwell, 423 West 120th St., New York, N . Y.; Dwyer & Company, 
22 William St., New York, . Y.; Eddy & Compan y, P . 0. Box 706, 

hurch Street Annex, ew York, N. Y.; C. A. England & Company, 
165 Broadway, New York, N . Y.; Sumner Ford, 15 Broad St., New 
York, . Y.; Sumner Ford and Underwriters Trust Company, Trustees , 
c/o Trust Department, 50 Broadway, New York, N. Y. ; Irving w . 
H adsell , 119 West 40th St., ew York, N. Y .; Thomas S. Holden, 119 
West 40th St., New York, N. Y.; Laura Morgan J ackson, '"Stonewalls," 
Ridgefield, Conn.; Frances M. Mcintosh, 194 Brewster R oad, Scars
dale, N. Y .; Helen D. Morgan, 399 Park Ave., N ew York. N . Y.; 
Laura 0. Morgan, 25 Ridge Croft R oad, Bronxville, . Y.; T . Oli ver 
Morgan, 25 Ridge Croft R oad, Bronxville, N. Y.; T. Oliver Morgan, 
Trustee, 25 Ridge Croft R oad, Bronxville, . Y .; Cordelia Dana Nash, 
Apt. 15 B, 60 East 96th St., New York , N . Y.; Minnie C. Ort, Port 
Murray, R . D ., N ew J ersey; George H . Partridge, 9 Towers Eaat, 
Bronxville, N . Y.; Jane A . Pratt, c/o Manufacturers Trust Company, 
741 5th Ave .. New York, N. Y.; William J . Q uinn , 15 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y.; Marcus Wayne, 2489 Overlook R oad, Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio; H. A. Whitten & Company, 165 Broadway, ew York, N . Y.; 
Chauncey L . Wi lliams, 119 West 40th St., New York , N. Y.; George A. 
Wilson, Trustee, 15 Broad Street, N ew York, N . Y .; Helen Morgan 
Young, 71 S ummi t Ave., Bronxville, N . Y. 

3. That the known bondholders, mor'tgagees, and other security 
holders owning o r holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, o r other securities are: NONE. 

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the 
owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not only t he 
list of stockholders and security holders as they appear upon the books 
of the company but also, in cases where the stockholder or security 
holder appears upon the books of the company as trustee o r in a ny 
other fiduciary relation, the name of the per on o r corporation for whom 
such trustee is acting. is given ; also that the said two paragraphs con
tain statements embracing affiant 's fu ll knowledge a nd belief as to the 
circ umstances and conditions under which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon the books of the compan y as trustees, 
hold stock a nd securities in a capaci t y other than that of a bona fide 
owner ; and this affian t has no reason to believe that any other person, 
association , or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the 
said stock , bonds, or other securities than as so stated by him. 

H. J UDD PAYNE. 
Publishing Director. 

Sworn to a nd subscribed before me this 1st day of October, 1947. 
(SEAL) IDA A. PETERSON , Notary Public in the State of New York. 
Appointed for Westchester County, New York County C lerk's No. 545 . 
Commission expires M a rch 30, 1949. 
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For Perfection Use 

MEDUSA WRITE 
the original WHITE Portland Cement 

Architects who seek the highest degree 
of perfection in terrazzo, stucco, cast 
slab, white concrete, will do well to 

specify Medusa White-the original 
white porrland ceme~t. 

In designing construction calling for the use of white 
cement to produce pure white or colored work and 
desired textures, you cannot afford to rake chances. 

Consider thi important fact: Medusa White has been 
used successfully for thirty-nine years. No other white 
cement has a use service record as Jong as this. Con
sequently when you specify Medusa White you know 
in advance that you are going to get a cement that 
is pure white in color, that can be tinted with pigments 
or colored aggregate to any color you desire and will 
lend itself to any surface textures. Time has proved 
it the most dependable of all white cements. 

Medusa has literature available to you covering any 
use of Medusa White. Write today advising us of your 
requirements for white cement and let us send you 
complete information covering that con truction. 

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
1015 Mid la nd Buildi ng Department K' • Cleveland 15, Ohio 

Alao modf' b&1 M,d,ua l'rod11rt• Co. of Canada. L td. , l 'cir-1•, Orit. 

" FIFTY-FIVE YEARS OF CONCRETE PROGRESS" 

-
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Another 
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

FIRST 
With the September issue, Architectural Record inaugurated a special Western Edition 

serving architects and engineers in the eleven Pacific and Mountain states. 

Copies of Architectural Record circulated in these eleven Western states now carry, in addition 

to all the regular contents, a special Wes.tern editorial and advertising section. 

Why this expansion move? 
Because Western architects and engineers .need specialized building design information related 

directly to western conditions. • Because distribution of many building products manufactured 

in the West is regional in scope, and these manufacturers need a vehicle for their advertising 

which combines the strength and authority of a leading national magazine with the economy 

of regional circulation. • And because many manufacturers of nationally distributed buildin.e; 

products need this same kind of advertising medium to give strong but economical support to 

their Western branches and distributors. 

So in addition to being first among all architectural publications in architect cir

culation, in consulting engineer circulation, in number of advertisers and total advertising 

pages carried ... Architectural Record is now the first national architectural magazine to 

make it possible for you to put facts on your products before Western architects and en

gineers only- at a cost in keeping with this coverage. 

A long and growing list of building product manufacturers 

and distributors already are taking advantage of this new 

opportunity t() S<:()re a bull's-eye on the Western building 

market. We will be glad to show you how you can put the 

Western Edition of Architectural Record to work for you. 

• • CORPORATION 

"Workbook of the Architect-Engineer" 119 WEST FORTIETH STREET, NEW YORK 18 
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Only 6 moving parts, the 
simplest assembly of any flush 
valve and the quickest and 
easiest to repair. 

-of Low Cost Maintenance 
is in the Utter Simplicity of DELANY VALVES 

It is a known fact that 
DELANY FLUSH VALVES require less 
service, over longer periods, but do 
you know why? There is but one com
ponent part subject to maximum wear 
and tear-the tough leather dia
phragm, made to take long and con
stant use. The other functional parts 
are loose-fitting and hence free from 
friction and all wear and tear. A New 
Diaphragm, when needed after 5 to 
10 years, costs little. Its replacement is 
accomplished quickly and easily, and 
regains instantly the initial efficiency 
of the DELANY FLUSH VALVES. 

IN CANADA: THE JAMES ROBERTSON COMPANY, LIMITED • MONTREAL • TORONTO • ST. JOHN. h . • · 
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There is no floor problem too large or too small for Hillyard Floor Treatment 
Engineers. Hillyord 's have products for every type surface in every type of 
institutl:>n, from the basement floor to the roof top and Hillyard trained men 
to give you the utmost in economical Floor Treatment, Safety and Sanitation 
Maintenance. 

Write or wire us today for the Hillyard 
Floor Treatment Specialist nearest you, his 
advice is entirely FREE. 

l:~:I HI LL YARD SALES COM PAN I ESl:~:I 
470 ALABAMA ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO ?,CALIF. DISTRIBUTORS BRAN CM ES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 1947 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK ZJ , N. Y • HILLYARD CHEMICAL CO. ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

YOUR MERCHANDISE 

5" obove 

finished 

ceiling 
___ _l_ __ _ 

, 

I _>, 
r-36" off vertical 

Crotoles 'J60"") 

Cat. No. 351, semi-recessed eyeball. $36 
(150 wall reflector bulb) 

CENTURY Lighting Equipment is ENGINEERED lighting Equipment 

419 West 55th Street, New York · 626 N. Robertson Blvd, Los Angeles 
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N o more "fumbling" 
with colors! Time is saved, 
controversies are averted 
when you have the Moleta 
COLOR GUIDE. This 
handsome book is win
ning round-the-wocld 
honors ... serving users 
in Europe, Arabia, Africa, 
China, all over the globe! 

The Moleta COLOR 
GUIDE gives a page-by

. 
IS 

page display of 150 beautiful colors .. . each tint from 
the palest to the darkest shown on a large page (9" x 
15"). The correct mixing formula is given on the 
reverse of each page. 

Write/or your copy of the Mo/eta COLOR GUIDE 
-$5.00, delivered anywhere i11 the U. S. A. 

MONROE, LEDERER & TAUSSIG, Inc. 
606 N, American St., Philo. 23, Pa. 

M9lfi!S The Truly Washable 

FLAT OIL PAINT 
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Bradford Homes, Inc., builds TWO 
"Quantity plus Quality" Homes in Evansville daily! 

. . . with MOR-SUN Pressed Steel Forced Warm 
Air Furnaces assigned to do the heating job! 

Quality need not be expensive - and it isn 't when operativ 
builders like Bradford Homes, Inc., get on the job. 

In the first 13 months, Bradford Homes built 350 houses in Evans 
ville - and now they're handing the keys to two Vets per day. 

And every house is a quality house - heated by the famou 
Mor-Sun U-4 -G furnace, the # 1 fornace on America 's heat parade 

Congratulations, Bradford Homes, Inc. - Mor-Sun is proud to b 
a part of your project! 



TRUE DIFFUSION 

Six Important New Features I 
1. Smart new functional design 

2. No streaks on walls and ceilings 

J, Installation costs drastically cut 

~. Balancing becomes quick one man job 

S. Branch quadrants eliminated 

6. Manual shut-off aids fuel saving 

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO. 
2600 FOURTH AVENUE SOUTH • MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN. 
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~4-~E BEAUTY 
AND UTILITY 

I 
I 
I 
I 

You can achieve striking color effects in 
exterior woodwork by using Cabot's Creo
sote Stains ... clear brilliant hues to weather
ing browns and grays. Penetrating deeply, 
Cabot's Stains actually dye the wood, dis
playing grain to its best advantage. 

The 60o/0 to 903 content of pure creosote 
oil is a long-lasting wood preservative, great
ly lengthening the life of siding, clapboards, 
and shingles. 

Write for Free Booklet, "Stai ned Houses" 
and color card. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1298 
Oliver Building, Boston 9, Mass. 

a.eo4ote (/'" s~ 

More Efficient Lighting with ABolite 

DUO-MOVE SYSTEM OF MAINTENANCE 

Light right with 

EASY TO CLEAN 

SAVES TIME & LABOR 

ABolite DUO-MOVE type reflectors consist of o 
hood with separable socket which remains per
manently attached to the conduit . The lower 
member of socket is attached to metal collar 
at top of reflector neck. This permits reflector 
and lamp to be token down a s a unit. With the 
Duo-Move Changer, maintenance is so easy 
and quickly accompl ished you can always hove 
clean reflectors and bright, efficient lighting. 
DUO-MOVE and separable socket type reflec
tors ore available in RLM standard dome, shal
low dome, deep bowl and mercury vapor 
types. ABolire Reflectors ore sold exclusively 
through electrical wholesalers. 

The Jones Metal Products Co., West Lafayette, 0. 

a~An~~;iiii§ 
:" OASIS • 
- ELECTRIC WATER COOLER 1111111 World 's Lorgesl -
• W Electric Water -
W Specially Designed for • Cooler Maker • 

I • -r Mills and Foundries 
I 
! 

I 
I 

' l Ill 

(Or where excessive heat, dust, lint, 
high humidity, etc. exist) 

This specially built OA IS, with its 
water-cooled condenser, is not affected 
by atmospheric co nditions that ham
per air-cooled units . Its one-piece, 
air-sealed cabinet of heavy-gauge, 
rust-proofed steel ... durable, stain
less steel top ... smooth. easy dial
action bubbler control (and glass 
filler if desired) and other high
lights reflect 20 years of water· 
cooler leadership by EBCO-

• world's largest manufacturers 
- of electric water coolers! 
-. Write. 
~ 
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The Crane Sumzycrest Kitchen 

for the homes you plan 
Here is the first place Mrs. Client looks-and 
you know the power of a woman! With a Crane 
Kirchen in your plans, you're really playing 
safe . . . she knows Crane beccer than any ocher 
name in plumbing. 

Of course, che same holds crue for laundries 
and for bathroom groups. And here, just as in 
kitchens, Crane offers a size and style for every 
plan-a price for every budget. 

You'll see the same breadth in heating equip
ment, too. In che Crane line there is everything 
for home hearing-whether you specify hot 
water, steam or warm air-to burn coal, oil or 
gas-for automatic or manual operation. 

To see the Crane line now in production, re
fer to your copy of "Crane Service for Archi
tects." If you are without your copy, your Crane 
Branch will supply one. 

At i.tt Is the floor plan of the kitchen 

shown. Of course, the Crane Sunnycre1t 

Sink fits smaller kitchens; tao, as sug

gested in the two layouts on the right. 

Approx. Size: 6' 6• x 9' Approx. Sizer 7' a• x 8' 3• 

CRANE 
CRANE CO ., GENERAL OFFICES : 
836 S . MICHIGAN AVE ., CHICAGO 5 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
VAL YES• FITTINGS• PIPE 

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 
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US MAIL 
LETTER BO 

No. 5029 

U.S. MAIL 
CHUTES 
& BOXES 
in Bronze, Nickel 
Bronze, Aluminum, 
or Enameled Steel, 
maintain the Cutler 
Tradition of Fine 
Workmanship. 

Catalog in Sweets 

ESTABLISHED 1883 

IDENTIFIES QUALITY 

IN BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

LOCKWOOD identifies its Builders' 
Hardware with this famous Trade Mark. 
You will find it on cylinder locks and keys, 
on mortise locks, on door closers . . . a 
symbol of enduring quality since 1882. 

To the Architect the name LOCKWOOD 
also signifies a line of Builders' Hardware 
embracing all requirements, characterized 
by steady advancement in feature and de
sign ... and a company that never hesi · 
tates to give full and prompt co-operation. 

We aim to keep it that way. R-1 

LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MFG. COMPANY 
Division of Independent Lock Compony 

Fitchburg • Massachuse tts 

A Clear Liquid Waterproofing 
for Old or New Construction 

PENETRATES deeply-one inch or more-is not o surface treat· 
ment. Brush, spray, or floo t on stone, cast stone, concrete, 
mortar, stucco, t ile, brick, plaster, wood, wall boord - a ny 
a bsorbent nioteriol. 

~ WATERPROOFS, preserves, prevents dusting of f loors, surface 
dirt washes away in ra in . 

FORMULA No. 640 is a balanced formula of seven differen t 
waxes and resins in a hydrocarbon solven t. 

ACID-ALKALI proof- does not oxidize, unchanged by temperQ· 
ture. 

PERFORMANCE- It is our opinion 1t wil l los t as long as the 
concrete, mortar, stucco, etc., lasts. 

OIL PAINT soponif1es on cemen t unless seoled first with Formula 
No. 640. 

APPLY to either side: The pressure side, or opposite side- it is 
equally effective. 

HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE-A 20 loot head hes been held by 
Formula No. 640. 

CUTS WATERPROOFING COSTS 
because it applies three times os fest os point, requires 
no special technique. No preparation - comes ready to 
apply. Elim ina tes necessi ty of furring . Concrete floors 
and walls need no membroning. 

KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES e HARMLESS TO USE 
GOOD COVERAGE e MODERATE PRICE 

WRITE OUR EN GINEERING DEPARTMENT for office test 
kit, technical data, or regarding any special pre>J:>lem. 

J. Wilbur Haynes, Engineer 

OTHER. PRODUCTS: Formulo No. 640 To•ic, combines woterprooflnt with 
'term ite ond fungu s protection; cement hordener; cement po int; floor 
mo1t ic; roof cool ings, etc. 

HAYNES PRODUCTS CO. 
4007 FARNAM STREET • OMAHA 3, NEBRASKA 

PROMOTE ~AFETY 

SPECIFY THE NEW COMPLETELY FOOLPROOF 

HO-)f!Df( TWIN CONVENIENCE OUTLET 

HELP save a life by specify ing th is ne w, automatic
closing NO -SHO CK duple x receptacle. With its pos i t i~e 
sna p- back sprin g ac tion, fa ce is closed tig ht wh~n plug 
is re moved , thus a ssuring child ren a nd adults full 
p ro tection from electric shock a ga inst which o rdinary 
outlets canno t guard . Thick double wa ll s of bo kelite 
separating an d insulating heavy d uty termina ls - life
time spring action-fi rmer plug g ra sp, posit ive contact 
a lways. Idea l far form s a nd ind ustr ie s, es pecia ll y 
where d ust, dirt an d wa ter ore major ha zard s. Rec• 
o mmended far use in fl our and sow mil ls. g ro in 

• 

elevators. e tc. Closed co p keeps terminals 
dry and dust free . 

listed as Sta ndard by Underwriters Laboratories. 

NO SHOCKS, 
NO BURNS, 
NO SHORT 
CIRCUITS. 
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Radiant heat Convection heat 

makes sense to me makes sense to me 

You get both of these great heating principles blended 
into one with Modine Convector Radiation! 

YOU GET RADIANT HEATING 
See those arrows coming from the Modine 
Convector Panel below the window? That's 
radiant heating - mild, radiant heat in 
ju:it enough quantity to offset heat loss 
from window areas. But that's not all .. . 

YOU GET CONVECTION HEATING 
These arrows indicate convection heating! Hot 
water or steam passes through copper heating 
unit which draws cooler, fioorline air into 
bottom of convector where it's warmed, rises 
and then passes out through grille. 

Result: Dependable new hot water and steam heating comfort for moderate cost homes, apartments, commercial 
and institutional buildings ... distinctive room charm and cleanliness without unsightly radiators! Modine Convector 
Radiation gives you a modern, blended heating system for modern living-a heating system that provides individual room 
control-that responds almost instantly to sensitive automatic controls-that gives you gentle air circulation without the 
use of moving parts that wear out-chat costs less than any other form of radiation. If you're planning to build or mod
ernize, chink of Modine Convector Radiation ... look for Modine's representative in the "Where-to-Buy-it" section of your 
phone book ... or send for new, free Convector Booklet! MODINE MANUFACTURING CO., 1510 Dekoven Ave., Racine, Wis. 

EASY TO 
INSTALL 

CONVECTOR 

PRICED 
FOR TODAY ' S 
HOMES AND 

APARTMENTS 

RADIATION 
Th e Modern "proved by use" heating method 



CUT BUILDING COSTS 
Cross loading docks and ramps off your ph1.ns 
by specify ing Oildraulic Levelators for modern 
commerrial and industria l buildings. Floors can 
be poured on grade in ·tead of at railway car or 
truck bed heigh t. You save spac·e and give di
ent more effic ient buildin!(S at lower cost. Oil
draulic Levelators lift loads (up to 50,000 lbs.) 
quickly to trnrks, freight cars or <liJTerent build
ing levels. Installation simple a nd inexpen
sive. '\'ri te for Catalog R l!:-20 l. ---~ 

ROTARY LIFT CO., 1008 Kentucky, M e mph i s 2, T e nn. 
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Only Revolving Discharge 
Gives the Ultimate in Uni

form, HealthfulPlantHeating 
The Wing Revolving Unit Heater differs from every 
other unit heater on the market in its unique method 

of d istributing the heated ai r. Instead of projecting 

the air in one or more streams in fixed directions, 

the slowly revolving d ischarge outlets of the Wing 

Revolvi ng Heater distri bute the heated air in 

constantly changing directions, covering the working 
are a completely, uniformly and with a healthfu l, 

r efreshing effect. 

W rite for a copy of Bulletin HR -5 

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET co. 
1808 HARMON STREET ( Since 1909 ) BERKELEY 3, CALIFORNIA 
Agents and Sa/es Representatives in All Principal Cities 

LONE STAR 
CEMENTS 

COVER EVERY 
CONSTRUCTION NEED 

LONE STAR PORTLAND 
CEMENT 

for concrete of outstand
ing quality in all types 

of construction 

'INCOR'*24-HOUR CEMENT 
America 's FIRST high 
early strength Portland 
Cement-saves time, 

cuts costs 

LONE STAR MASONRY 
CEMENT 

The modern masonry 
cement, for really great 

job performance 
• Reg. U. S. Pot. Off. 
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CORRUGATED TRANSITE* .as modern as tomorrow 

*Transite is a registered Jahns-Manville trade ma rk 

From smart shops on Main Street to gigantic "shops" of industry, 

Corrugated Transite is being used to streamline construction and 

reduce costs. Transite sheets can't rot ... can't rust ... can't burn 

The corrugations in Transite increase the unusual 
strength of the asbestos-cement sheets-thus allow 
minimum framing. Bue the corrugatio ns a lso serve as 
an important element of design in modern construction. 

EASY TO BOLT TO STEEL EASY TO SAW 

Johns-Manville 

NOVE JBE R 1947 

• The surpr1s1 ng news about 
Johns-Manville Corrugated Tran
site is not the face chat it is fire
proof and weatherproof ... or 
that it needs no preservatives, and 
practically no upkeep. Those and 
ocher advantages have already be
come widely appreciated through 
the years. 

But look at the striking lines of 
the store front above ... and the 
anraccive, streamlined simplicity 
of the ind ustrial giant shown at 
left. In both cases, versatile 
Transite provides attractiveness as 
well as utiliry. Yes, archireccs, en
gineers, and builders are discover-

ing chatCorrugacedTransirelends 
itself effectively to modern design. 

Use it on roofs or sidewalls ... 
on both new or remodeled scruc
rures. Transite sheets are easily 
applied ... cover large areas 
quickly because of their size ... 
and can be completely salvaged 
when alterations are necessary. 

Send for new brochure. Johns
Manville, Box 290, . Y. 16, . Y. 

Because of unprecedented demand, 
there may be times when we cannot 
make immediate delivery. Please an
ticipate your needs. 

EASY TO NAIL TO WOOD 
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Moke it o Fitzgibbons ond be 
sure, whether to heot o modest 
cottage or a towering sky-scraper. 
Be sure of full heating comfort, of 
vital sav ings in fuel cost, of a boiler 
that works in harmony with ony 
good o il burner, gos burner, stoker, 
or gives full hand-fired sotisfoc. 
lion. Be sure, with o boiler thot is 
A.S.M.E. constructed, Hartford in· 
spe~ted , S.B.I. rated , ond with sixty 
cont inuous years of successful 
bo iler building beh ind it. Check 
with your locol Fitzgibbons engl· 
neer-or write us direct. 

• 400 SERI ES for 
modest homet 

• Oil-EIGHTY for 
med ium t l z• 
homes 

• R· Z·U JUNIOR 
for large reaJ· 
dencet o " d 
apartment buil d· 
in g s 

• D·TYPE for In· 
st ltutionol ond 
office hulld ings, 
ho1plto l1, tho· 
otret, etc. 

" It is my hone·st opinion, both as an organist 
and organ technician , that there are no finer Chimes 
available today, regardless of price or manufacturer . 
Their tone is pure and flawless; devoid of 'stray' 
harmonics and unwanted overtones, their action is 
quick and reliable year in and year out. 

" Six years ago I decided to donate a set of 
Chimes lo the Church in which I play, as a memorial 
lo my Mother. I carefully investigated, tried and com· 
pared practically every well-known make of Chimes 
and finally settled my choice on Maas. I have never 
regretted the choice ." 

JOHN M. MARKOE 
Bloomfield, N. J. 

Moos dealers everywhere are eager to show you how the Maas 
Chimes con be installed to best advantage and most economically in 
your church . ••• let us send you descriptive information ond the 
name of our dealer in your vicinity. (Specify type of organ you hove) 
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• There's a t~pe d 
't uour nee s to SUI :J 

• for plants, schools 
and public buildings 
You 'll find jusl the type of drinking fountain a ppro

priate to your design or purpose in the Holsey Ta ylor 
line• Smartly styled, recognized for health-safety ad· 
va ntages, trouble- p roof, d epend able, they ore the 
choice of orch1 tec ts and bvildmq ovthonries the country 

o ver. Write for newest catalog , o r see SWEET'S. 

THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR CO., WARRfN, 0. 
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Designed ond Built for Economy • • • 

- that's PETRO! 

What determines oil heating economy? Certainly 

not equipment cost alone! What counts most are 

the savings in fuel oil consumption obtained as 

well as the savings in upkeep and maintenance 

secured year after year. 

On a comparative cost-per-year basis, a Petro Oil 

Burning System scores as today's most economical 

choice. According to the experience of more and 

more architects, engineers and building owners, 

Petro basic design provides more heat from every 

drop of fuel oil ... makes every hearing dollar 

work harder. Add to this the time-tested engineer

ing and skilled workmanship built into Petro 

equipment and you have the long-lasting, mini

mum-maintenance performance that for over forty 

years has characterized Petro. 

With Petro, you play safe with your clients' oil 

heating investment. As Mr. Nemeny sums it up, 

"I am satisfied, and I know owners are, too." 

INDUSTRIAL MODELS: No. 5 or No. 6 fuel oil; manual, 
semi-automatic or automatic operation; 8 sizes to 4 50 bbp. 
Thermal Viscosity preheating . 

DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighter oils; "conver
sion" and combination-unit types, 7 sizes. Patented 
"Tubular Atomization." 

FULL DATA on Petro Industrial Burners are in catalog 
files of Sweet's and Domestic Engineering. Details on 
Petro Domestic Burners available in separate catalog . 
Copy of either sent gladly on request . 

KALLIR Photo 

Of the architect11ralfirm of Nemeny & Geller, Mr . 
George Nemeny has been identified with many types 
of b11ildings, inclllding homes, row hollses, stores, 
apartments, imtillltional and i11d11strial construc
tion. His more recent projects include Garden Apart
ment Housing Project, Syracuse, N. Y.; Cooperative 
Clinic, ewark, . ].; and Andrew]. Geller Shoe 
Store, Fifth Avenue, New York. Based on his wide 
experience Mr. Nemeny has the following comments 
to make on Petro Oil Heating Systems: 

" I have found that Petco equipment is de
signed primarily to deliver the fuel econo
my which causes architects, engineers and 
owners to install oil firing. Petro Systems 
possess a mechanical simplicity and basic 
strength which result in easy, inexpensive 
upkeep. 

" I am satisfied, and I know owners are, 
too, with the Petro characteristics of 
long operation and of economy in fuel, 
labor and maintenance." 

P• RO REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

cuts steam costs 
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PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO. • Makers ol Good Oi l Burn ing EquipZDent Since 1903 • StaJtD/or d, Connecticut 
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Write today 
for complete 
Informat ion . 
You may be 
osked obout 
BASE-RAY' 
tomorrow. 
'leg. U.S. Pol. 011. 

()""" #2600* BUYS THIS 
BEAUTIFUL MODERNFOLD DOOR 

ACCORDION· TYPE 

for 
BATHROOMS, CLOSETS, BEDROOMS, KITCHENS, ETC. 

It's true! The cost of beautiful Modernfold with its 
amazing 11tility has been brought down to a price com· 
parable to the conventional swinging door. Remember, 
in figuring the cost of Modernfold, you do not consider 
the price of trim, jamb, hardware, painting, etc. Then, 
too, Modernfold gives you so much more - the beauty 
of its fabric covering, conservation of valuable floor and 
wall space. Write for full details. 

* Price (F.O .B. Factory) of door 2 ' 4" wide x 6 ' BY2" high . 
Other doors at correspondingly low prices. 

Cons11/t your telephone directory for the names of our 
installing distrib11tors 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS • NEW CASTLE, IND. 

216 

The 

Trade Mark 

quality 

9unctional fieautie~ 
FOR ACCURATE ROOM 
TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
T-70 METROTHERM accurate, re
mote, positive, snap action Thermo· 
stat. Low & line voltage. Encased in 

ivory plastic. Louvres & 
dial accented by bright 
chrome. Available in 
ten models. 

T-80 TRIMTHERMS' T-70 
harm o o i zing du 11 Metrotherm 
chrome cover is ther· 
mally responsive mechanism. unboused 
& expased to immediace radiant heat & 
temperature change. Ivory plastic base 
aces as blanket to thermally isolate in
strument from wall. Extends only Mi w 

from wall. 

Request Service & Insrrucrion Manual 
T -BO & new Cacalog of Automatic Pressure, 

Trlmtherm Temperature & Flow Controls. 

~~.~.~!~ ~ ~,!?.~.~.f!!L 
FACTORY BRANCHES: PHILADELPHIA• ATLANTA 
BOSTON • CHICAGO • KANSAS CITY • NEW YORK 
DALLAS • DENVER • DETROIT • CLEVELAND • HOUS· 
TON • SAN FRANCISCO • SEATTLE • PITTSBURGH 

DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINCIPAL CITllES 17·4 

Send 
for new 
Catalog 
No. 46 

Tou'// linJ it a big 

aiJ in planning 

Over-ALL Lighting 

lor school. 
office, store anJ 

drafting room. 

• This new catalog sug-
gests a completely different way to look at 
lighting, in terms of overall results; gives the facts you need to 

apply it. You'll find the data h elpfu l, practical, complete in 
details. Tells you how \Vakelield 's new O ver-ALL Lighting can 
serve your clients; gives "blue-pri nt" facts on the varied Wake
field lighting units you can use to provide it. Send fo r your copy 
today. The l'. W. Wakefield Brass Com pany, Vermilion, Ohio. 

The Genet'al Beacon Grenadier Commodore 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



You build for 

when you specify "Monel" Tie-Wire 

DUCTILE ! Monel'' rire-wire is pliable ... easy
handling. And ic 's solid meral ... corrosion-re
siscant all the way through. Has no coating chat 
flakes off when rhe metal Jarher bends it. Twisls 
lo " s1111g fit without breaki11g! 

CORROSION RESISTANT! \'V'er plasrer ... be
tween-wall co nd ensacion ... lime-bearing seep
age never get far against Monel. This ruscproof 

ickel Alloy resists corro ion by a lkalies and 
sales in plaster, lim e an:I o th er building materials. 

STRONG! No more four-inch spacing and double 
looping of tie-wi res co assure safery and long 
life! Monel wire has a rensile strength of 
approximarely 66,500 psi. For rnosr jobs, this 
permits single ties spaced a t six-inch intervals. 

NOYE IBER 1947 

Ductility, corrosion resistance and strength are always 
characteristic of Monel *. 

These gualities add up to: 1) increased safety, 2) fast and 
economical installation , and 3) lengthened wall and ceiling life. 

That's why Mone! hangers and tie-wires are widely used in 
schools, institutions, hospitals and public buildings of all types 
... and why they are also specified for general office building con
struction and remodeling. Wherever used, they're unsurpassed for 
securing metal or fabric lath to furring bars, channels or studs. 
They provide permanent fastenings 
for roof and ridge tiles, and for con
crete and brick masonry anchors. 

For all the details, see our il
lustrated specifications folder, 
MonelTie-Wire. If you have not 
ye t received a free copy of this 
helpful reference bulletin, fill 
out and mail the convenient 
coupon below. It will bring you 
the full story within a few days. 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
67 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y. 

* EMBLEM~F SERVICE ·•EL 
~ltfO•• 

•neg. r. S. l'at. On'. 

THERE ARE BIG NAMES 
among the 

Specifiers of Monel ! 

VOORHEE . WALKER. FOLEY & 
SMITH 

J\fcKIM. MEAD & WHITE 
YORK & AWYER 
EGGER S & HIGGI S 
CROW, LEWI & WICK 
WM. E. HAUGAARD 

ALFRED HOPKI AS OC. 
AYMAR EMBURY 11 

WALKER & POOR 

FRAN Cl A. KEALL Y 

LEONARD SCHULTZE & ASSOC. 
DELA 0 & ALDRICH 

A. H . KNAPPE & ASSOC. 
RO GERS & B TLER 

CHAPMAN & EVANS 
HENRY V. M RPHY 

o·co NOR & KILHAM 

DIOCESAN BLDG. COMM! ' ION 
(Cily of 1ett' York ) 

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS 
(Stale of ew 1' ork) 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
(City of 1 ew York) 

DEPARTMENT OF PARK 
(City of ew York ) 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
67 Wall Srreer, New York 5, N. Y. 

FREE 
" FILE SIZE" FOLDER 

-SEND FOR IT! 

Yes, I'd like ro know more abour Mone! tie-wire. Please 
sen<l me a copy of your specificarion folder for my files . 

Name ...................................................... ... ... Title ............... ..... .. 

Firm ................ ..... ................ ....... : ........ ....... ...... ...... .. ........... ..... . 

Address .. ..... .. .................... ... ..... .. ............................... ............ .. .. . 

City ........................................ P.0 . Z o11e ................ S1ate ....... ...... . 
A. R. 11-17 
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Now You Can Get 
FINE 

FINISHES ) 

l> ~ 

~Ma>' 

On \/l!l:.4 '~ .... ~:::;d 
~ 

FIR PLYWOOD! 
How? By specifying Firzite! 

This remarkable new sealer . . . available in eirher Clear or White 
.. . does three jobs at once. to dress up Fir Plywood so that it's 
right at home in the best company: 

1. TAMES THE WILD GRAIN so that a vivid , clashing grain 
figure becomes tasteful and subdued. 

2. LAYS THE WILD GRAIN so that painted su rfaces are satin
smooth . No " hills and valleys," due to grain-raise. 

3. SEALS THE SURFACE so that face -checking is virtua ll y 
eliminated. 

AND FOR BLONDE, MODERN FINISHES, use White or Tinted 
Firzite, wi ped off! For ti nts, merely add colors in oil to White 
Firzite. Also excellent for undercoats, because it seals as it coats. 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE ON FIRZITE! 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Exclmive Distributors of Firzite 

55 West 44th Street, New York 18, N .Y. 

Presbyterian Church of Roseland 
GEO. W. REPP, ARCHT. 

AMERICAN SCISSORS TRUSSES 50 Ft. Span 

AMERICAN 
Phone PLAza 1772 

6846 STONY ISLAND AVE. 
CHICAGO, 49 
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ROOF TRUSS CO. 
Phone ADams 1-4379 

242 W. SANTA BARBARA AVE. 
LOS ANGELES, 37 

e ASK FOR THEM BY NAME 

EBERHARD 
FABER 

FOR CLEAN 
CORRECTIONS 

Every Architect 
should have these 

STEWART CATALOGS 
Catalog 82, Standard Iron Fences (with Channel Rails, Gates 

and Arches) 

Catalog 80, Standard Iron Fences (with Angle Rails) 

Catalog 83, SJandard Chain Link Wire Fences and Gates 

Catalog R-38, Railings, Pier lanterns, Interior Gates, Veranda 
Work, etc. 

Catalog W-40, Window Guards, Wire Mesh Partitions, Folding 
Gates, etc_ 

Catalog 1-42, Industrial Fence Specifications Manual 

These catalogs contain complete information on 
Stewart Iron and Wire Products. Check your file 
of Stewart literature. If you do not have all t he 
catalogs listed a bove, we shall be glad to send them 
to you. Stewart also manufactures the following 
jail and prison equipment: S teel Cells, Bunks. 
Hinge a nd Slidin g Type Doors, Locks and Lock ing 
Devices, Iron S tairways, G ratings, etc. Complete 
information on request. 

ARCHITECTU RAL RECOR D 



<fl ENE~ 
FLASHING 

<fl ENE~ 
FLASHING 

REG LET 
WRITE FOR 

DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER Dept. R 

(
HENEY FLASHING is again • 
being made by the orig· 

inal inventor who pioneered 
the art of thru-wall flashing 
eighteen years ago. 

No thru-wall flashing can 
operate successfully unless it 
has the two very important 
features that are found in 
CHENEY FLASHING - proven 
weep-hole drainage and the 
three-way bond, vertical as 
well as longitudinal and 
lateral. 

Remember, the inferior two
way flashings , crimped cop· 
per and membranes, have 
neither the vertical bond nor 
do they drain moisture from 
the wall fast enough. Further· 
more, their first cost advan· 
!age has disappeared be· 
cause today Cheney Flashing 
is no longer a specialty- it's 
a standard commodity. 

CHENEY INDUSTRIES, Trenton, N. J. 

HORN FOLDING 
PARTITIONS 

HORN FOLDING 
BLEACHERS 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE 

HORN BROTHERS CO. 
FORT DODGE, IOWA 

ESTA.BL/SHED 1909 

NOVEMBER 1947 

Th e Colored Spors ore 
our Trad e Mark, Reg . 
U.S. Pat. Off. 

SPOT SASH (ORD 
WITH WEIGHTS AND PULLEYS 

- th e one method of hanging windows that has been 

pro ved by generations af actual use ta p ro vide perfect 

and permanent balance. 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS · BOSTON 10, MASS. 

APAf\,T //\LNT 
~~® A.l'./L#\~L'f 

~~~PLAN/ 
GO TOGl THLJ\.. Lll'..L A HOU/L Of- l)LOCIV'. 

A ./U\.IL/ Of- 2-To-5 1\.00#\ UN IT./ 
\'HICH /AllT F-. H.A . c;,oo l\..LQUI 1\.#\LNT/ 

THU QUICll..L'! AN/VU\. '!OUI\. QUE../TION.f Of-
HOW #\AN'! APT. UNIT./ CAN I GLT on THI/ LOT 

NOT A PLAN /Ll\.VICL 
!'>UT AN APTAl\.TH\lNT DL!IGNLl\./ l(:,.atL WOl\K. 
/HlLT OF- V4-"/GALL Dl\A'1'1NG/ THAT CAN /AV L 
llOU //\AN'i HOUI\/ OF- l\L.!LAl\CH AND //\AN'i 
OOLLAI\./ IN D"-AF-T.//AAN.1' TIJ'\L. 

-----rv---------
2 4 APARTMENT I ~l7~· :~~~LIFORNIA ST. 

PLANS PASADENA 10, CALIF. 
k 5 I • I Enclosed find $3 (plus 9¢ tax in Calif.) for 
'4 ca e Drawings your 24 Apartment Plans on money - back 

Thou~onds NAME $300 I guarantee. Ship postpaid . 

now 1n use by POST I '-----------
outstanding PAIO I ST. 

Architects CITY _ - _!.TA.!:_ _ ::J 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS Catalogs of concerns marked (s 

ore filed In Sweet' s File (1947) 

s Adam, Fronk, Electric Company ....... .. . 
Aerofin Corporation ... .. . . . 

45 
46 

Air Devices, Inc.. . . . . 145 
s Aluminum Company of America . .. . ... 50-51-161 
1 American Air Filter Co ., Inc.. . .. .. . . . . . . . . • . . 191 
s American Blower Corporation ............ ... 60 
s American Brass Company........ . . . • . . . . . . . 27 

American Roof Truss Company......... . .... 218 
s American Steel & Wire Company ..... . . . • . . . . 29 
s American Tile & Rubber Co .. . ... .. .. . .. . . . .. 154 
1 Anaconda Copper Mining Co . ... ..... . . . . . . . . 27 

s Anchor Post Products, Inc . ... . ....•...... ,.. 160 

s Andersen Corporation . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . 199 
Arabol Manufacturing Co . . .. ... . ..•. , . . . . . . . 188 
Architectural Record. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204 

s Armstrong Cork Company .. . ... . .. .. . .. . . . . 18-19 
1 Arrow-Hart & He geman Electric Co.... . . • . . . . 153 

s Barber-Colman Company ... . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 152 
Bell Electric Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 210 

1 Bethlehem Steel Company ......... . ... ... . .. 164 
Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co. , Inc. . ....... . . • . . 22 

s Bird & Son, Inc......... .. ............... . .. 158 
1 Blank, Frederic, & Co., Inc . . ....... .. . ....... 169 

Blodgett, G. S., Co., Inc....... . ..... .. ..... . . 144 
1 Blue Ridge Sales Division . ... ....... . .... . .. 40 

Books .................. . ... .. . 158-170-171-196 
Borg-Worner Corp ....... .. .. .... . . ........ . 
Brosco Manufacturing Co ............. . ...•.. 
Bright light Reflector Company, Inc ... ... . . , .. 

s Bull Dog Electric Products Company .....• . , . . 

43 
31 
14 

139 
Burnham Corporation .................. .. ... 216 

s Burt Mfg . Co............ . . . ................ 140 
Byers, A. M., Co .. . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 4 

s Cabot, Samuel, Inc. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208 
Case, W. A ., & Son Mfg . Co .. .. . .. ....... 3rd Cover 

s Ceco Steel Products Corporation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 
s Celotex Corporation ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 
s Century lighting, Inc. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 206 
s Cheney Industries .... .. ............... . .. . . 219 

Committee on Steel Pipe Research .. . ... . .. . . . 182 
Connor, W. B. Engineering Corp. . . ......... . . 149 

1 Coyne & Delany Co... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 205 
Crane Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 209 

s Creo -Dipt Company, Inc . ... .... . ......... . . . 192 
1 Cutler Mail Chute Co.. . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . • . • . . . 210 

s Day-Brite Lighting, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
s Detroit Steel Products Company .......... . .. 61-181 
1 Dunham, C, A ., Company......... ...... . . . . . 138 
1 Du Pont, E. I. de Nemours & Co., Inc...... . . . . 24 
1 Dwyer Products Corporation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 

Ebco Mfg . Co...... . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. 208 
Employment Opportunities .. ........•..•. , . . 198 

1 Enterprise Engine & Foundry Co. .... . . . . . . . . . 32 
1 Executone, Inc.. • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 16 

Faber, A . W.-Castell Pencil Company, Inc..... 151 

Faber, Eberhard ...•.... ...... ......•.... . .. 218 
s Facing Tile Institute ...... ...... ........... . .. 48 

fain , W. C..... .. .... . . ... . . ............... 219 
Fedders-Quigan Corporation ..... . .. .... ... . . 198 

1 Fiat Metal Mfg . Company...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
1 Fir Door Institute ... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
1 Fifz.gibbons Boiler Company, \nc.. ... .. .... .. 214 
1 Flintkote Company . ...... . .... .... . .... 2nd Cover 
s Flynn, Michael , Manufacturing Co.... . . . . . . . . 20 

Frick Co............ ............... ........ 194 

s General Aniline & Film Corp •................ 
General Controls ........................... 216 

s General Electric Company-Appliance & ... Mer-
chandise Dept.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 

1 General Electric-lamps ..... ............... 41 
General Pencil Company....... ... .. .. . . . ... 194 

1 Goodrich, B. F., Co. . ... . .......... . ........ 58 
Graybar Electric Company . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 189 
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s Hort & Hegeman Divi sion .. ........ ,.. . . . • • . . 153 
s Haws Drinking Faucet Co....... .. . . . . . . • . . . . 212 

Haynes Products Company...... . . . . • . . • . . . . 210 
Hazard Insulate d Wire Works ...... : .•. .• .. . , 157 

s Herring-Hall Marvin Safe Co ... . .. . ..•.. , . . . . 42 
s Hillyard Sales Companies .. ,........... .. ... 206 
s Hoffman Specialty Co........ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 63 

Homosote Company, Inc.. . ........ . .. . .. . .. 190 
s Hood Rubber Co.......... . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 58 
s Horn, A . C. , Company ..... . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 184 
s Horn Brothers Co... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 219 

Hotel Cleveland ......... . .. . . ... . . ... .. .... 160 

s Imperial Brass Manufacturing Co...... . . . . . . . 6 
s Independent lock Co............... . ..... .. . 210 
s lnsulite Division. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 9 

International Nickel Company, In c.. . . . . . . .... 217 

Jenkins Bros. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . 49 
s Johns-Manville....... . . .... ... .. ... . ...... 213 

Jones Metal Products Co ...... . .. . , . . . . • . . . . . 208 
s Josom Manufacturing Co....... . . . . • . . . . . . . . 137 

s Keasbey & Mattison Company ...... . .... . , . . 177 

s Kennedy, David E., Inc......... . . . . • . . . . . . . . 33 
s Kewanee Boiler Corporation ................. 36 
s Kimberly. Clark Corporation . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 180 

Kinetic Chemicals, Inc. ............... ... .... 193 
s Kinnear Manufacturing Co........ . . . . . . . .... 156 
s Koppers Company, Inc...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 23 

LCN....... .............. .... .. . .. .. .. . .. . 59 
s Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company .. . . . . . . . 40 

Lincoln Electric Co.. .. ... ........... ..... ... 147 
s Lockwood Hardware Mfg. Co..... ...... ..... 210 

lone Star Cement Corporation ......... .. .... 212 

Maas Organ Company .,. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . 214 
s Macomber, Incorporated ...... ... .. ... . ..... 150 
s Mahon, R. C. Company . .. ....... , . . . . • . . . . . 47 
s Mortin·Perry Corporation , •....... • . ........ 37-65 
s Medusa Portland Cement Co.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 203 
s Mengel Company . . .... . ... . . . .. ...... . . . . . 173 
s Mesker Brothers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 185 

Metal Tile Products, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 148 
Michaels Art Bronze Company ........ . . . . . . . 30 
Miller Company ... . . . .. .. ... . ,. . . ... . . .... 11 

s Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.. .. . .. . . 208 
s Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co....... . . . . . . . . 9 
s Modine Manufacturing Co........ . . . . . . . . . . . 211 

Monroe, Lederer & Taussig, Inc... .. .. . .. . . . . . 206 
Morrison Steel Products, Inc .. . .. . . . . ...... , . . 207 

s National Chemical & Mfg. Co .. ,............ . 214 
Notional Clay Pipe Manufacturers, Inc ... ... 162-163 

s National Gypsum Company •.•• , . . . . . . . . . . . • 38 
Notional Lead Company..... ........ . .... .. 53 
National Tube Company ....... .. ... . .... ,. . 172 

s Nelson, Herman Corporation . . .......... .. ... 64 
s New Castle Products ............ . .. . . . ... ... 216 

Norfolk & Western Railway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 55 
Norge Division .. ........ . .. . ......•. . • .. , . . 43 

Okonite Company... .... ... .. .. ..... .... ... 157 
s Otis Elevator Com pony... . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . 62 

s Owens-Illinois Glass Company ..... , . ...... , 54 
s Oza lid Products Division ........ .. ......... . 

s Petroleum Heat & Power Company ........... 215 
s Pittsburgh Corning Corporation ... . .......... 179 
s Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company .......• . .... 8-221 

Ponderoso Pine Woodwork .. . ,............ .. 165 
s Porcelain Enamel Institute, Inc. ........ . ...... 159 
s Powers Regulator Company •• ,.............. 153 

Propellair Division ............. . .... .... ... 142 
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Robbins & Myers, Inc. .. ..... ......... .. .... 142 
s Robertson, H. H., Company .......... . ....... 15 
s Roddis lumber & Veneer Co............. . . . . . 44 
s Rotary Lift Co..... . ........................ 212 
s Ruberoid Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . 66 

Salter, H. B., Mfg . Co........... ... .. ....... 143 
s Samson Cordage Works ...... . .......... .. .. 219 
s Sarcotherm Controls, Inc.................. . . . . 25 

Schlage lock Company .... ,...... . .... . .... 146 
s Seaporcel Porcelain Metal s, Inc.......... . . . . . 58 

Servel, Inc •......................... , .... , • 56-57 
s Sloan Valve Company .•.. ... ..... , .... .' .4th Cover 
1 Smith, H. B., Co., Inc....... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. 134 
s Sass Manufacturing Company .....• . ..•• , •• , 202 
s Speakman Company . ...• , •..... , ...• , . . . . . 52 
s Stanley Works.. ......... . ...... . .......... 21 

Statement of Ownership... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 202 
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Diagram of assembly, showing continuous steel channel 
under the floor, with hinge and mounting box as sup
plied by the factory. 

NOVEMBER 1947 

Made of extra-heavy extruded alumi
num, highly polished and anodized, 
the frame is heavily reinforced with 
steel channels and tie rods, as par
tially shown here. 

. . . affords great simplicity of installation 

A' PACKAGED" construction , in one unit, this handsome, rugged 
and easily installed Herculite Door-Frame Assembly by 

"Pittsburgh" entirely eliminates all problems of setting and fit
ting; does away with bothersome details of clearances and many 
other time- and labor-consuming matters. It replaces the com
plicated custom-made frames which required scores of different 
materials and the services of various trades to install. 

"Pittsburgh's" Herculite Door-Frame Assembly is available in 
twelve standard styles to satisfy almost any requirement. It is 
built to accommodate sta ndard Herculite Tempered Plate Glass 
doors. It is suppl ied complete with checking floor hinges and top 
pivots-ready to bolt into the rough bui lding opening. All clear
ances on the frame and doors are controlled by accurate factory 
gauges. These features combine to make possible the greatest 
simplicity of insta llation. When the building is ready to receive 
the doors, they are simply set on the hinge pivot, the top pivot is 
dropped into the top channel, and the enti re structure is complete. 
Nothi ng else is necessa ry. 

Further detailed information will be suppli ed you without 
charge or obliga tion upon receipt of the coupon below. Why not 
send it today? 
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ENGINEERED AIR CONDITIONING 

With Mass Production Economy 

Good air conditioning exactly fits the needs 
of its application-be it swank restaurant 
or blast furnace. Since there can even 
be vast differences among restaurants, good 
air conditioning must be designed specifi
cally for each use. On the surface, that 
calls for made-to-order air conditioning, 
and anything made to order is usually 
expensive. 

Trane Engineered Air Conditioning 
solves that problem. Each of the elements 
necessary for complete systems is devel
oped by Trane engineers and built in quan
tity on Trane production lines. These eco
nomical units-designed and built together 
for use together-are then combined by 
the architect, engineer, and contractor for 

coordinated, planned-to-order air condi
tioning systems. 

Trane provides a complete line of both 
heating and air conditioning products at 
a single source. There is a Trane field 
engineer within a few hours of any area 
in the country to advise in the application 
of Trane products and systems. 

* 

The Convector-radiator--modern successor to 
the old-fashioned iron radiator-has been 
engineered by Trane for universal application 
to steam and hot water heating systems, and 
is being prodiiced in quantity so you can now 
secure it from local distributors' stocks. 
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